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UNDER STA N D I N G EARLY
C HR I STIA N ART

UlldN"Standillg Early Ch ristiall A rt inregratt:s the motifs and subjects of early
Christian art with the symbols and t hemes of early Christian literature and

lirurgy.
The book begins widl an analysis of the non- narrative subjects of early
Christian an, for example, rhe G ood Shepherd, the praying figure, and fish
and bird s. The book then explores rhe narrati ve images, portraits and
dogmatically oriented figures found in Roman catacomb paiming, sarcophagus relief sculpture, and early mosaics, ivories and manuscript illumination.
The parallels between biblical exegesis as found in early homilies and catechetical documents and images portraying particular biblical figures afC also
discussed. Finally, the book examines iconographic themes such as J onah ,
Dan iel, Abraham offering Isaac, and Adam and Eve.
U "demandillg Early Chris/iall Ar/ offers an insightful, erudire, and lavishly
illustrated analysis of the meaning and message of early Christianiry as
revealed in the texts and images of the early Christians.
Ro b in Marg a rc( J c nsc n is Associate Professor of the H isrory of Christiani t y
at Andover Newton T heological School. She specializes in the hisrory and
character of the early C hristian Church, particularly as it is revealed in its
architecture and iconography.
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INTROD UC TION

At tilt' bef:inninf: of Alieel Adl'Ul/lIrtJ III \'(I1JIl(ler/alld. Alin' (who is born! by
"sining by her sister on the ban k and of Imvill ,l; nothing to do") (,lkes a ~t'k
imo her sister's Ixlok all{j t xc laim s: "what is rht" use of a book ... without
pinures or conversat ions r !
T his study is writren for rl"aders who (like Al ice) want pictures with their
prose, alld who SllSpt:ct or rn. lit,v{' that a study of ancient an objects or anifacts Offt'f a cliffnem kind of {'ngagl"mt'nt with the study of history than
t("xrs aJont" (ould provide, In fan, ('ven more than merely adding pictures to
traditional [{'xt-hased history books, these persons might argue that nOI1 textu:l1 tv icll'IKt offers an (·qlwlly \"lhtable testimony to the charaCter of
rdigious or s(){i,d life in rhe JXIS!. although it may nor seem as accessible or
app(lrt"nrly doquem liS Ilv:li!:lble wrinen records. especially to hiscorian s
tnlint·d to consu lt ,lDcient documems for their evidence . T hose hiscorians
who wish nor only to balance [heir texts with visual images bue also CO imegrarr the tWO will find that such imegr,uion offers Ilt"W depth, or dimt"nsion.
co their view of the past.
Althou!!h thi s might sound simple or t·v("n obvious, the distinct methods
and obieuive goaL~ of text hisco riaIl5 and an histori,lns have sometimes
undermined efforL~ that :Ire ne{:essarily inrt"rdisciplimuy. There ~re several
reasons for this. Fi rs!. the rmining of specia li sts :md the pwnical need for
professional focus l\:lve contr ibut(,d to what is oftcn ~n unforrunate but
understandable eStrangemem bctw(~cn tht· two scholarly worlds. The data
often have been divided benvecn ttx t and an historians. ("vcn thou,gh separate analyses of material obit·us and :lIlcitnt tt'xts miss cruci,l l pawllels and
relationships betwctn the two fields tilM would <lid in the interprcwtion of
both. This division is (lllllcrStaIlJabk. howl'wr, 1:)(:C:lus{" scholars from one
fldd rartl y m;ISter tht" voc:lbubry. tools. or techniques of research belonging
to tilt" orht"r. ilnd so (":Jch is left (0 the experts for study and interpretation.
E fforr~ to bring rh(" rwo fldds into dialogue are both time-consuming and
:Jlso fraughr with professional risk, requiring that individual scholars be
willing to stt"P over tli scipli!wry lines and daringly emer another's field,
oftt"n as kind of inreresred :lnd eager. bur hapless. amateurs.
I
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Thus whi le many intellenual historians find visual art beautifu l. inter('stin1,;. and even provocative, they may be fearful of trying to interpret ir or
incorporate ir inw rheir own rtstarch. T he highly specialized methods and
scientific apparatus employed by an hiswrians and archaeolog isrs intimidatt'S them. Alice-like, rhey miglll even prefer a book wi th piccures, but will
safely limit thei r use of thOSl' images w mere illusrmtion of the points made
in lhe words on rhe page, rhus unfortunately (and unwiuingiy) puning an
works inw a secondary position lLS service to their own prose.
Arr hisrorians, of course. have been tmined co analyze mau.'riul objects as
essential :md primary (never secondary) monuments of culture. However,
because of the resrricrions on their time or rhe emphases in their tL"'J.ining.
these scholars somet imes have a pamllel gap in their understanding of the
lools and [echni~ues of rext hismri:ms, or lack derailed knowledge of the
t'ssc:ntial documentary sources that might correspond in time and place with
the art works they wefe scudyi ng. And even if that wefe nOt the case, merely
keeping up with new scholarship in the field is nearly impossible.
Beyond tilt' problems of (im(' ,md [minins, however, is the slightl y more
vexing iss ue of inclination or interest. Schola rs workin,g in one fidd may
overlook, or simply lx· uninrerl'stl'd in, questions that would occur to their
collt'a/,;ues in another disciplint:, and while preo(Tupi('{1 wi th their own questions may miss soml"thing that llppears to be blatantly obvious, profoundly
meaningful. or tantalizingly curious from the vantage point of those ot hers.
Th us tht' need for interdisciplinary research and dialogue makes its case.
Questions that arise in one field of study someti mt'S mUSt be directed [0
another for consideration and analysis. T his is particularly true for scholars
t'n.g'I.ged in the inrerprer:uion of aft, in its meaning or si,gnificance for [he
social group or religious community - somethi ng bro.1dly labeled thc "scudy
of iconography." Those schola rs who fit intO this C:lregory do, in fact, work
in the inrerSt'Crion between tCXC and !Irt hi scory and have carved om a
distinct field. !ddlOU/,;h in mosr cases they began wi th rht' mastery of a
"home disciplint''' and acquirCtI a broad working knowledge of another. 2
Such intl'rdiscipiinary adaptability is gt'ning harde r and harder to sustain,
for aJJ thl' n~asons Stated abovc. A more pl"J.ctical future modd may be that
of scholars from di/Tcrem disciplines working as tcams, informin.g and
critiquing one anOther.
But furrht·( complicating thc matter is the subtle but dcfinite dispara/,;emem of im:lgcs by man)' of those who come at history through tt'xrs. This
dispaL"'J.gemcnt may have a phi losophical or c\'t'n theological b.1sis, or it m:ly
be nearly unconscious. Church historians' efforts to understand or credit
si,gnificance of visual art often parallel the hlmous respollSe of Gregory the
Great to tht: bishop Sl.'rt'nus, who reported a case of iconoclasm in fl-l arseilles
in the early seventh centu ry. Gr(:,I)ory rebuked SerenLLs for destroying images
of the saints by asserting rhat: "what writins presents co readers, a picture
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presents [Q the unlearned who view it, since in rhe image even rhe ignorant
see what they oughe to follow; in rht, picture the illiterate read."'>
This smtemem may sum up one traditional Western perspeccive on religious art - that religious pictures are the ·'Bible of the Unlettered" - a good
thing for those who have no better way to learn the stories of the faith.
Although it sounds well-meaning, such a perspective anually views visual
arc as inferior or subservient to verbal expression and suggests dlat images
are the ·'food " for childlike minds , whereas theological treatises, homi lies, or
verbal arguments contain the meat of adult intellect ual formation. The function of arc in religious COntexts is thus seen as primarily didactic and as such
dependent on and interpretive of what can be found in written form elsewhere. Not recognizing that visual art can be as deeply theological or
intellectually sophisticated as literature consigns even the most refined
{'xamples of artistic product ion to the category of '· popular culture" fo r a
mass audience and erroneously opposes it to ··higher·· forms of theological
discourse carried on from pu lpits, lecterns, and in the bookstacks of libraries
in churches, universi t ies, and theological schools.
This study will provide evidence that visual an often serves as a highly
sophisticated, litc.-ratc.-, and even eloquent mooe of theological expression.
Viewers from the past or the present certainly cannQ[ fully appreciate [he
subdety of most of the slITviving early Christian art objects without at least
a basic familiarity with the biblical narratives, litUrgical practices, and the
common trad itions of scriptural interpretation. But in addition, this study
also demonsrratc.-s the mmual dependence of verbal and visual modes of religious expression. Visual images lire neither necessarily distinct nor divergem
from images found in written t(·xts. Although the verbal and visual idioms
are not equivalent in any sense, art presented as disconnected from literarure
or theological wri t ing. In f:'l.Ct, early Ch ristian visual metaphors usually have
di rect parallels in early Ch ristian litc.-rature. Viewers, like readers, are
allowl:'d, even expected, to be familiar wi th the many layers of the faith
tradition as passed do wn in diffc.-rent forms, whether homilies, liturgies,
dogmatic writings, or pierures.
However, since little documemed, theoretical reflection on the use of an
exists from the early Christian period itself (unlike the later period encompassing the debate on icons), such a conclusion can on ly be reached by
analogy and comparison. For instance, scholars have studit.>d the theory of
creation in the image of God as a basis for a Christ ian philosophical view of
the image's panicipation in [he archetype. O thers have undertaken a careful
analysis of the theories of vision in the early Church. 4 T his study·s goal may
be somewhat simpic.-r - to demonstrate the concrete points of similarity
between verbal and visual rc.-flection on the substance of the early Chrisrian
faith. By collecting and comparing the parallel memphors and typologies,
one could then go on to build a theory thar would argue chat visual and
verbal theologies are equally valued and necessarily related to one anOther.
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This work requires an interdiscipl inary approach, using the methods of
art historians in conjunction with the study of early Christian texts. A critical intersection between these twO is in the ways both use metaphors, types,
or allegories as ways of indirectly conveying meaning. As such , the function
of symbols will be a primary focus of this work, especially when symbols in
text and art overlap and reinforce onc another. Whether a particu lar symbol
as it appears in a text can be used to interpret a fig ure in art is a thesis worth
testing. However, given t he lack of absolutely congruent t imes and spaces,
the work of comparison must be gcnemlized to explore the ways certain
symbols worked in texts or in art , not to demonstrate some kind of strict
one-ro-one relationship.
Each of du"se scholarly fidds (art history and intellectual histOry) bears a
certain degtee of healthy skepticism about the other. Text hisrorians may
worry about the degret' of subjectivity brought to the examination of the
artistic evidence. Such work seems lO move imo '''soft fields, · which include
analysis of symbols and signs as well as their effect on long-dead, relatively
si lem viewers. Although theological tre-. nises themselves always require
subjl'Ct ive analysis and incerpremtion, so long as word s are involved , h islOrians may th ink rhey can apply enough scienti fi c analytical tools eventually
lO discern what the original aut hor meant, or intended. Art, unfortunately,
often comes without captions or attached wrirten explanations and , as such,
may seem frustT:uingly ambiguous or dauntingly mysterious.
For different reasons, an histOrians might worry aboU( over-reliance by a
rrained text hisrorian on the documentary evidence as a means to interpret
something essentially non-textual or to overl y apply familiar theological
categories as labels on artistic images. These scholars are tra ined to begin
with the images and avoid turning to texts as a primary source for their
analysis or interpretation, valuing art objccu for themselves, apart from the
doc uments, for their essential beauty and independent sign ificance. Howev(-f,
this often means art historians concentl'lltc on comparat ive, formal analysis of
arr-h ismrical materials and thus overlook questions of mellning, or of the
relevance of the image to the bith arguably reflected and fostered in the art .
Finally, there are the ever-present problems of point of view (author vs.
reader/artist \'s. audience), I ransmission, and tradition - each of which undermines any firm pronouncements about how any extant text or art object
mighl have been received by any particular person or group. Reconstructing
Ihe responses of readers or the significance of texts Ihrough tradition is a
thorny maller and texl h istorians may well wish to avoid the l'qually vexing
problem of theorizing about Ihe persp<."Ct ive of an ancient viewer, a perspect ive that may seem even more inaccessible than {hat of lhe ancicm reader.
Looking at art has always been a process conditioned first by (he panicular silUation and the character of the viewer, which is, of course, affecn:d by
(he object in view. In m her words, viewers interpret rhe art work for themselves, bu t (he object has its own rl~Jl ity by virtue of being Sloen (owr t ime)
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by different people with d ifferent react ions based on concrete experiences
within particular communities. Thus the image can be said to have a pres·
ence and powt'r that is both slablt' in itst'lf and transformed by and Ihrough
iu audience. Both image and viewer are conditioned by their interaction,
and may be each time a sing le viewer returns to the same object. Since
multiple messages may be commun icated by a si ngle image to a single
viewer in a single glance, one might wish to avoid considering what could
happen in a room full of viewers, or over a span of generat ions. As with all
hislOry, nothing is ever objectively clear. All we have are slam s, angles, and
poi nts of view t hat affect in variant ways the real ity we ex pe rie n ce.~
This is made harder for lext hislOrians, because few records exist t hat
record specific res ponses 10 art by particular ancit'nt Christ ian viewers.
Neither do we have ancient rev iewers offeri ng t hei r perspt'{"tives on whether
an art object is beautiful or inspirational, or whether it fulfilled its function
(as defined by the reviewer, patron. or artist). And alt hough art critics
existed in the pagan world, ancient Christian writers apparently made little
attempt to interpret specific arc works. 6
Given th is state of affairs we must rcly on the resources available, and
these incl ude the writ ings (hat belong to the same gtTIerp/ context as the
images. Texts must be HeHted as sou rces of information to aid in interpretation. At the same time we also must consider certain characteristics of t he
objects themselves. These characterist ics include the styl istic aspens of the
images, whether the an is expressionist ic or naturalistic, and whetht'r of
high or low quali ry. Another characteristic is t he composition or content of
the works. \Vle might speak of their composition as abbreviated and simple
or more detailed and complex. The frequency of a particular theme in an
entire decorativt' program might also be significant, as well as the proximity
of other mot ifs or themes. Once certain images appear tog("rht:r interpreters
might [x'gin to speculate aboul meaning as much as aboUt patterns or
motifs. The context of the art is also extremely important. \Vhet her the
work W:IS created for a chu rch wall or a tOmb wall m ust have some influence
on the choice of subject maner and give us some clues about the mean ing of
the whole compositions.
But more basic than t rying to understand what individual an works
meant in late antiquity is rhe question of how art itself functioned as both
constructive and expressive factors in religious belief. \Ve may discover that
some images preceded texts and the texts then provided commentary on the
visual symbols. However, at the very least visual imagery never merely
retold or condensed a text imo corresponding pictOrial language, but mther
made meaning in its own right - by using symbols and allegories already
present in written expression (narrat ivt:s, commentaries, ete.) in such a way
as to become a communication mode in itself - one that pa,...tlleled ,
commenred upon, and expanded the rext, mther then simply amplifying or
serving the text. Learning to ~ read" art works, therefore. means learning to
j
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read a visual lang uage, ro become famil ia r wi dl an unfamil iar idiom. Nor is
the visual idiom any less hisrorical, conrexm ally determi ned or theologically
sophisticated than the verbal. Any such assumpt ion returns us to dle stereotype that art is for the un learned, whi le cexts are for the elite or belong
sp£>cifically to the "high culture." Similarly we will need to dismiss the characterization of art as inherently parr of "popular" or "u nofficial" religion
while written documents tend to reil ect the "official" statements of the rel igious authorities. Images and words together constitute sacred symbols, and
neither has inhtrem primacy over the ot her. Unde rstanding this might
require that we transcend modern cultu re's tendency to disengage symbols
and words, and to value words as better or clearer communicative devices.
So how do we begin? By taking into consideration what we can - looking
simultanc-ously at these twO modes of communication of meaning, texts and
images. We cannor presume that these are inevitably or even often in
confl ict, and we cannot privilege either word or picture as being prior or
more authentic. As I have already said, assuming t hat the image merely
serves the word underestimates the importance of art as a po werful and basic
element of commun ication. But to assume that the word is one or more
steps disrant from visual expression is to cut ofT a valuable resource fo r interpretation. Borh word and image must be viewed as evidence of
meaning-making either in a culture or in a religious fai th, and must be seen
as partners in che process.
Visual art has many different functions in the expression and development of the religious tradition. Among these are the decorative, ill usn ative,
and didaCtic uses of art, but added w these are fu nctions that might be characterized as exegetical, symbolic, liturgical, and iconic. T he former are not
to be denigrated. Beauty offers glory, and education brings illumination.
However, the latter fou r functions assume that visual art is capable of mediating or even manifesting more complex theological ideas - includ ing the
incarnation and the prese nce of the divine in creation wi thout necessarily
being straight-jacketed by the prevailing (authorized) d ogma or catechesis.
These functions art' more subjective or complex in a way that di rect
d iscourse might not be. As exegesis, art interprets scriptu res on many
d ifferent levels, from the literal to the allegorical. As symbol, an acts as a
b ridge betwC<.'n a familiar reali ty and one that transcends ordinary expression. As li t urgy, art may have a performative function and belongs to
particular space, time, and ritual actions. Finally as icon, an brings the
viewer into direct contact with the holy, providing the mechanism for
epiphany.
Another distinction exists between the content of relig ious images.
AldlOugh we may make too false a distinction between narrative and iconic
expression, these t WO distinct forms clearly must have divergent p urposes.
T he former may be more directly dependent on memory and famili arity
with the tradition (and story) while the lan er may be shaped by quite
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different cultuml factors. But the eye and mind must be t rai ned to read
cerrain moti fs and (h is will al ways be cu lturally determi ned , a pa n icu lar
viewpoint we may not be able to rec reate across ti me and space. Althoug h
whar we sce roday was, at one rime, as famil iar to ancient viewers as the
most conventional signs or symbols are to us. Narrative images depend
panicuJ:lrly on memory and use a kind of sign language to re m ind us of
what we already k now. T hey are not meant to be taken literally, but rather
only serve as open ings to a fu r more com plex set of layered meaning and
signifioltions.
Iconic images are nor so relared to memory or to textual referents. T he
icon funct ions as a kind of steppi ng-stone or mediator between the invisible
realm of t he divi ne and rhe more d iren world of rhe senses. In a sense the
image both p resents and prmects rhe d ivine, in the same way that apophat ic
theoloHY does. Icons proclaim thar rhe di vine cannot be know n in its
essence, but only in its effen - the way we know withoUt beinH told. Direct
engaHement with the divine is difficu lt to wi thstand. T he icon rherefore
both reveals and protects both the viewer and the holy mystery.
T he following chapters ret urn to these questions and examine them in far
more depth. T he fi rst chapter raises COf(: questions abou t t he history of
scholarship. Chapters 2 through 6 arc orHan ized around selected basic motifs
characterizi ng early Christian art. Chapter 2 considers symbols which are
not drawn directly from biblical narmtives (philosopher, praying figure,
etc.); Chapter 3 examines the ways in which biblical narrati ves are interpreted in bodl text and image; Chapter 4 considers t he development and
significance of portraits of Christ ;\Od the saints; wh ile Chapters 5 and 6
examine t heological or dogmat ic aspectS of art, especially as the an interprets the crucifixion of Chris t or presents a belief in the res urren ion of the
dead . Each of rhe motifs discussed is juxmposed with selened textual or
litu rgical parallels in an effon to show dle relationship or even mutual
dl.'pendtncc of pictu re and word in the construct ion of sacred symbols.
Thus {'very cll(lpter of this I.xxlk in some way attem pts ro imegrate parricular textual and visual modes of expression into a coherent discourse. As
such, this project is meant to be a demonsr ra tion of how this might be done
with a nu mber of case studies. T he goal of (he pro ject is (Q introduce
scholars or students whose view of the past is often mediated primarily
through written documents to the power, subtlety, and beauty of sacred
images, as well as to counter any belief that an is a substitute "'text'· for the
uneducated or primarily representative of those whose theology remains ar
rhe level of ··popular reliHion.'· By considering texts tOHcther with visual
images, an hisrorians may d iscover certain documents or theological treatises thar illuminate their understanding of and deepen their appreciation
for the monumelHS they stud},.
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THE CHARACTER OF EARLY
CHRISTIAN ICONOGRAPHY
l ss ues and problem s of interpretation

Introduc ti o n
T he problem with pictures is that they almost nCVtf send juSt one single,
dear message. T hey rake the proverbial thousand words to explain. Perhaps
II skepric would respond that with primed words on a paw', om: knows
where onc smnds - or at least thinks so. Bm unless pictures come with
printed captions or dcrailexi explanations. dlf~jr meanings are 0lxn-endec[
(they ~Ire ('yen if there is an explanation), and their significance dCIX'ncls on
dw viewer's degree of appreciation. T he question: "\X'h,l( do YOll see rhne?"
can havt an infini te number of plausible answers.
To Ix· fair, texts arc rarely as clear as they may seem on a superficial kveL
The history of imerprnarioll and modern literary criticism (in particular the
pr:!Ctitioners of dt'(onstruCtion) have taught us that texts also "mean " on
many different kvtls, T he social and hiscorical context of the writing itself.
different \'isionnry slunts uf writn aLld reader, the medium-like role of ediwr
or translator, the r(·lationships Ilmong thl' words themselves, and ubove all
th~ competing time ;}nd culrure-bountk'd framt'wurks of origin;}1 author and
individual interpreter;}11 wei!:h in to the probkm of find ing meanings. Like
the gren food ch;}in, ideas have alreudy passed through many different
digestive "ystems before their meaning arrives lIS nourishme!L( for any particular reader and even then each new re,Kling is both unique ,md mediated.
So with images. A myriad of considerations and caVt'iltS must be laid out
before a single interpreter dare say anything with ronfidcnn~ about meaning.
Each viewer sees ;}n objen afresh, bm also through thl' lens of a m{xliated
tradition, memory, and the culwre in which they smnd. In the cnd, all inrerpn·ters reveal probably as mLlch about themselves, their valucs or cultural
formation, as the)' offer some objective statement ,l/xmt the' meaning of a
singk imllge . till! that also is rhe truth of the malt('r. No one explanatiun
('xists for any im,lge, and the beSt a self-consciOlls historian can do is try to
map out tht tnrirory, noting the major aneries and bridges, recognizing
thllt thne art' differt'nt routes to the same des(inat ion, and expe([ing th;lt
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mher peoplc mit,:hr find some more scenic or ochers more dirCCL Dewurs are
instructive. since rhey revl;"al new imerpretive possibilities.
So this project Ix'gins by laying nut some of the main points, with the
expectation that others will fill in more details and cominut' the process of
interpretation. oftt'n along distinct lines or from t'ntireiy diffl'rmt perspectives. These next pagt's sketdl out a few general ways of describing and
sorting the data, as well as some of the issues that emerge from such evaluation. Such is a provisional framtwork to be sure, but one that may providt a
llseful basis for beginning.

Preliminary overv iew of the data
Early Christian art may be characteril.td in many different ways, according
tu its formal elemems, its funnioos. irs style, or its chronological developments. Broadl), re viewing these various aspens of the data. one first nocices
four ways rhat the body of Christian art is particularly limited. The first of
these is chronological. Christian art as such cannot be datl.J any earlier than
the end of the second or beginning of the third century. Before that dute,
material evicknre of Christianity is scarce, and althou,gh not entirely nonexistent, often h~lfd tu distinguish from objects that lx'lon,gt:d to the wider
cultural context. Thus it was only in the late second u:ntu ry that carved or
paintt'd expressions of distincdy Christian religious Ix·liefs began to appear
and to provide later gt·nerations with material and anistic tl~stimony of the
first believers - visual dura that both amplifies and balances the otherwise
ten-weiglHnl evidence from the first centuries.! Thi s limiting faccor, of
course, applies primarily only CO the lerllliflllJ tI qllo. Once thl' Christian
communities generally iKTepted the production and use of art (with well known exceptions during particular periods of iconoclasm). its development
and spread was assured and hiscorians can generally divide its development
into twO malll chronological periods: first the late Roman or preConstantinian era which inciLldes the third and early fourth centuries; andsecond - tht early Byzant ine period from the mid-fourth century to rhe early
sixth.
One of tht questions this relatively late b(·ginning date raises is wherilt"r
first- and sewnd-cenmry Christians were more faithful to the biblical
injl1nnions against idolatry or, bt'caust' they b<:·lieved in a transcendent and
invisible deity who commanded abstinence: from most earthly luxuries, were
mort' ,generally resistant to the temptations of a material culture and thus
mort' ··spirituaL·' Constructing rhe problem in this way raises the vexing
problem of the conflin Ix·tween the image and the word. which is sometimes presented us ~I b~lttk between popular religion and official theology conflicts that have a long illld complex history in the church.
The second limitin}) f:'1ctur of curly Christian art is iconographic,!' Each
chronological pNiod has its distinCtivc themes or motifs. and each is
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somnvhat c irc llmscri~d. but perhaps none so much as the early phase .
Generallr. the slIbjecB o( Christian an (all into (our distinct groupin).!s: ( I )
borrowings from the pa!!an religious world that were adapted TO serve
Christian teachings; (2) relIgiously neutral images based on traditional decorative motifs. but whI ch may have been given p.uti cular Christ ian symbolic
signi fi GJntT: 0 ) narrative-based images drawn fmm favmite biblical stories;
;l1ld Ui) portr;lits of ChriSt and the saims. T he <If[ of the serond and third
tT nrurits draws primarily (rom tht· first three groupings and shows particu!;Jr motifs with great n:guJaritr. and usuallr with a fairlr consistent
romposirioll. among thtm tht· ext remel y common fig l!reS of rhe Good
Shephnd ;me! )onah ( Figures I and 2) 'IS wd l as Abraham and [saac, N oah,

Fig({n I The Good Shepherd. Catacomb of CaHistus.
Q Th~ IllfeTll~tiollal

Catacomb Society. Photo:

E~[e!le

ID

Brettman.
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f' 1/!,fII"t

1 J on,lh thrown imo the wat er, Ca tilCo mb of Srs Peu'r and /l. Iar(:el1inus.

o Tlw [nlt·mall"n.1 Carammb Soc'!·I)". I-'hoto: 10' 1<."·11.. 3r"nman.

Dan it·J, and till' b"pr ism of Jesus. Compared co later Christian an , dw
(:a ralo~ of difTcrcm mQ[ifs or themes is qU itl' small.
T his lim ited field of icono!;mphic types miSt,s the question of why ct'rtain
ima!;(·s wef(' t·s p .."cially popu lar (lOd wh(lt that rev('al s llbou t the ori!;inal
comm unity and its bc:-liefs. Similarly, the borrowing of j:mrticu lar pa!;an
the!ll('s mist·s issut·s of sden iun al1(1 adaptation. In .Ilt·nnal, however, a
limit ed catalo).: of motifs rl'quin's the images themselws ru Ix· borh some·
what ambi~uous and morl' expressi ve than hi!:hly s f~:cific ima1;l's t'x isting
wich in:1 [;use artistic vocabulaf)'. Their m('ssages are far more (omplcx than
thei r simplt· ident ifi cat ions. and th('ir language is symboli," mther than
preciS{- or specific Thus. tI\t"orizin1; abom what imagt's mean is mor(' analo·
gous (0 tm nslatin,g than ru dt'Cod in1;. The one requires that wc look more
widtly lH the cu lture or contt'xt of t he message, wh ile tI\t" ot her n"'quires
merely that we appl y a Set of rules - an exercise that mi.llht produce a
(;Ics imile, but r'He ly a meanin1;fu l eCJuivalem .
T I\t" third and fourth ( hara(U'riSli( limitations of early Christ ia n art are
both the ~e()~raphical provenance and the specific COIHeXt o( the extant
t"vidt·tKl'. MosI of the artiSII( remains from the early phase (or prt"
Constam in ian) derive primarily (rom th(' environs of Rome and fro m
funern r)' sl,: ttin~ s (C<,.I(acombs and sarmpha!;i). Si~n i fi ca m exceptions to both
of thes(' limiralions incl ude Ihe scu lplUrt"s from Asia Minor or relie( carving
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from Gaul, o r the (amous (resco-decorat(-x:\ baptistery in the house church at
Dura Europos (Ioem-d in modern-day Syria), Nevertheless , tht two most
important bodies o( prt'-Constanrinian and Christian art-historical data are
the wall paintings (ound in the Roman catacombs and the relie( carvings on
sarcophagi, the largtst group o( which were produced - or at least flnishedin Roman workshops . \'<I hether these limitations, o( grography and contex t ,
arist, (rom the accidents o( preservation. or rewal certain key aspeccs of early
Christianity in general - its regional distinccions or theological attitudes
toward tht· visual arts :md their appropriate (unction - is di(ficult to say.
Prominent exceptions neither prove nor contradicc any theories, since rhey
bear both clear similarities to and striking differences (rom the Roman,
(unerary monuments.
A fifth disting uishing characteristic o( early Christian art is not so much
a limitation as an observation about technique or style. Most o( the earliest
examples of Christian an are simple, almost humble, in rheir manner of
presenration or choice of subjects. Exrant wall painrings in particular are
mostly skerchr and simply r(·ndered, without a grear deal of derail or decorative elaboration. And while carved relie(s on late third-century sarcophagi
may reveal a high degree of cmfr and were obviously expensive to commission. their subjeccs. like those (ound on the wall paintings. were either
simple biblical characcers or images drawn from rhe popular pastoml,
bucolic, or maritime images (avored by their traditional Roman nl:ighbors,
Fish. anchors, and birds appear along with shepherds milking or cherubs
harvesting. Praying flgun:s with veiled heads and hands outstretched, or
se;lted readers poring ovtr scrolls are also promint·nt . These images ,give the
overall impn;ssioll that the communiry emphasi7.ed traditional Roman now Christian - virtues of ch<Iriry. piety, wisdom , and love of nlltllH',
Altholl,gh each of these points comes up again in the discussion below,
rhey initially demonstrate that Christian <If( must be studi ed <Iccording to
both irs forms and its funftions. "Forms" are those distinctive icono,graphical themes or motifs that become the subject of the art itself and are the
most oven ca rriers of its message. T he way in which those morifs are
preseored (their "style") is a second important part of rhis first consideration.
"Functions" are those uses the an served, generally revealed by rhe comex ts
and chronologica l periods in which rhe monuments have been found (and
nor found), and which to a large de,gree shape the kind of message sent.
Obviously we must neve r view form and (unction as separate or unrelated
issues. Style or motif change along with and in relation to rime, circumstances. comext , or geog raphical provenance. Determining which is rhe
governin,g (accor in the shaping o( the image is often very dtfTiculc.
FlIlally, perhaps the most imporranr lIlfluenct' on the essenrial design.
quality, or ( haractl'r of early Christlan arr was its lludienct'. T hIS study
presumes that tht· Christian community was both pacron and audience source o( vision as well as viewt·f. Understanding early Ch ristillrl art requires
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knowledge of the larger, complex life of the people who were its source. This
communi ty mar be called the church - broadly defined and not necessarily
confined to what some historians m ight define as a specifically sanccioned
instiwtion or organizHlion. More than merely its broader social context, the
Christian ('ommunity was the basis for the existence of Christian art, and the
aft itstlf had to have had significant resonance with the teachings, practices ,
and values of the group it served.

Anico ni s m and the con fliCt be t ween image and word
The theoreti cal !fr lllillll$ (/ '11/() (starting poinr) for Christian an - the beginning of the third century - is now gene!".!.l ly accepted by scholars, alt hough
earlier ;lrT hi stOrians tended to date the inception of Christian an as early as
the end of the first or beginning of the second century.2 Modern scholarship's bttr <bring has raist,cl the question of whether Christians (feated or
OW!1(·d art in the first two centuries, and if they did, what son of art works
they were. Promint'nt histOrians of Ch ristianity have often ht·ld ei ther that
for nearly tWO hundred years Christians repudiated visual imagt'ry on religious grounds (i.e. obedience to the second commandmt·nt against idolatry),
or rha t Christians resisted a practice they associated with the dt'cadt·nt pagan
cul t ure, or both, since the anitudes are not mutually excl usive. 'I
To those who espouse this proposition, the emergence of Christian imagt·s
around the year 200 is the conservative, essentially literate establishment's
response to the demands and needs of rhe practitioners of popular religion.
By contrast , those who were "users" of art were the unreformed, former
pagans who could not leave their idolatrous past entirely behind them or
who misunderstood the ant i-material dimensions of their ne w faith and the
invisibi litr and tmnscendence of their new God. Scholars have sometimes
charaCH'riz('d thest' producers and /or consumers of af[ as rhe illiterate of the
socil"ty, induding the woml'n and tht· underclasses - groups who were moved
or capt ivtltt'd by visual images and symbols more than by the words of the
pre(Khers or thl"ologians who represented the authorized ··establishment.··
H owever, by tht· l'ady fourth cemury a revolution Hansformed this
"t'stablishm(" nt " - (I n:volution that be~an with the Edict of Milan in 3U,
and by mid-century the hierarchy included thl" emperor and his fami ly, who
followed the tradition(11 pranin- of deploying religious symbols as pan of
their political propag;i!lcla. Many scholars have IX'fceived the Hansformation
of Christi(l!1 iconography du ring this c('ntury as rhe result of the church's
accommoda tion of imperial, secular ndturt· and its simultaneous a(laptat ion
of the symbols and (tappings of that powt'fful fOft'e, {'ven supporting c{'rtain
political aims of the emperor ra t her than devotio nal, t heologiull, or evangdieal interests. 4 T he misguided continuance of pagan practice in the earlier
period had come home to roost. Spirituality had becom{' thoroughly tainted
by popular culmre and pagan idolatry.
IJ
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The first of (h('SC widdy held characterizat ions of early Christian art Ihat it existed in ignorant opposition [Q a mo re spiritual form of the faith presumes th3t an itself essentially challenges ··normative" Chrisrian teachings or tradition. In t his case, anistic creation per St becomes an almoS[
idolatrous concession to stubborn pagan sensibi lities or popular religion by a
compromising clergy. The sewnd chara((erization - that art (as well as religion) be<:ame, in the founh cemury, a tool to advance Sl"<ular political
intertsts - presumes (hat art is a medium easily manipulated as propaganda
and thus [Q be evaluated with a cl"rtai n suspicion. Both representations also
(end to pr('SCnt the message of Christian visual an as distiner from or In
conflict with the messages transmitted by literary documents. Or. more
si mply, sacred imll,gt as in conflict with sacred Ctxt.
This picture of an essentially aniconic early Christianity, strongly
adva nced by such e minent an historians as The<xlore Klauscr in the 19505
and I 960s, came to be widely accep ted .~ Klauser and others portrayed the
earliesr Christ ians as protQ-Protestants - puritanical, an ti-worldly, and
opposed to visual an , p.1fticularly in worship settings. and cited the writings
o( the early Christian t heologians who we re critical o( Roman idol worship
as evidence of this original iconophobia.6 M3ny historians of Christianity
accepted ch is explanation rather uncritically, and readily incorporated ic into
their studies of early Christianity and Rom3n society. Such a position accords
well with a view that Christianity became increasingly decadent or
Hellenized in the third and fourth centuries as the church became assimilated to culture? This vie w, however, relies on far tOO literalistic a reading of
the ancient literature, rathe r than presenting a picture o( early Christiani ty
that accords with the actual archaeological or textual evidence."1
Another explanation of che n:lative lateness of an art that was distincti vely Christ ian suggests that Christ ians as a ,group si mply lacked the
financial resources to patron ize artists' workshops, an argu ment tha t
presumes that most firs l- and second--century Christians belonged to the
lower social classes. A parallel hypothesis proposes that Christians simply
comprised tOO small a ponion o( the populace 10 command much
purchasing power or make them a viable market for artists' workshops. Such
Christians may have purchased art for devotional pu rposes, but bt'tause t hat
an was indistinguishable in style and content from that of their pagan
neighbors, it d isappeared from historical scrutiny. '>
The appearance of ··Christian·' art at (he end o( the second centu ry may
well be the natural result of changing social, economic, or demographic
circumstances, ralher than the radical abandonment of a fundamental theological principle. Christians always have lived in and engaged with their
culture, whether they conformed co or tra nsformed society, or both. The late
arrival of distincti ve ··Christian·' an forms certainly is a cu rious development . given that Christian literature of all genres existed (apology,
exhortation, poet ry, romance), and that Christian forms of wors hip weft'
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quite well established by the mid-second century. For this literature and
these liturgies, Christians did nor invent a new language, but rather adopted
the litemry and regional vernacu lar. In The same way, Christians adapted the
iconographic language around them. Creative venrures wiTh that artistic
language emerged only when the converts had achieVl'd significanT communities and a certain amOlllH of social status, even a kind of settled
respectability. Perhaps the nasl;ent or experimental stages of this ereative
work have been lost, but clearly the time had arrived in the early third
century for the establishment of a material culture and the permanency such
a culture implied.
Even though scholars have set aside many of the earlier assumptions
about the reasons for the lateness of early Christian art, their rc-examination
of the matttr has rtQpened the queSTion of the relationship between text and
image. In this study we will see that the emergence and development
of Christian art in the t hird century aerually parallels ceHain developmems
in Christian theology, as revealed in literary texts. Both art and theology do,
after all, emerge from the same general culture, and apparently claim to
belong to the same religious group. Moreover, rhe sources themselves reveal
no incontrovertible evidence of a direer conflier between image and text
(scriptural t xegeses, doctrine treaTises, liturgies, and recorded homilies). Wc
GIn no more equate the art of the church with its "official·· rheology than we
can consistently find theology and art in opposition with one another.
Presuming more compatibil ity between the meaning of visual images and
the messages encoded in wrillen texts than previous theorists have allowed,
permits us to re-examine the visual evidence for possible interpretativt clues
suggested in certain COntemporary writings. Such an approach assumes the
organic emergence of Christian art in a complex but recepTive community of
believers who S,IW art as a legitimate expression of religious faith - one not
nut of Step with the teachings or practices of either departed founders or
contemporary authorities. Although Christian believers were never an
entirely unified community - they had their share of conflicts, factions, and
cultural differenc:es - the essence of their differences cannot be based on
whether they were essentially visually or textually oriented. \Ve will discover
That most Christians used some combination of both expressive modes, and
that these modes were compatible.

The conte nt and c atego ri es of Chri sti an art
"Christian art"' as a recognizable sub-category of late Roman western arc IS
primarily an iconographic distinction as opposed to an identity based on its
context or funCtion. As we have said, rhe first evidence of a distinCtly
"Chrisrian·· visual or artistic language used to communicate aspens of the
faith emtrged around The year 200 and is recognized as such by its con cent
or subject maner. The style, h:chnique, and materials that were applied to
15
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Christian art were not essentially different from those used in other art
works nf that time and region, nor we re such works created only to embellish distincdy Christian spaces or objects. Thus their Christian "idemiry"
derives almost exclusively from their themes. The available evidence
suggests that before that time, whatever an works Christians created or
owned were indistinguishable from those created or owned by their Roman
or Jewish neighbors.
The advent of Christian art is set in the time of dle Severan emperors, and
its first phase generally coincides with the last century of pagan rule, up ro
the elevation and conversion of the Emperor Constantine. As stated above,
that few clearly recognizable examples of Christian an pre-date this perioo
probably ensues from the evidence itself, rather than results from the
vagaries of historical preservation. In other words, the art works were not
lost or destroyed, chey simply have not been recognized as specifically
Christian. The (act that little or no evidence of recognizable or distinct
Christian material culwre of any kind can be dated to the first two centuries
C E suggests that Christians either had selectively adapted the symbols of
their pagan neighbors or had acquired very little in the way of distinctive
material {Xlssessions or art works. 10 A late second-cenrury art work classified
as belonging to the pagan or secular realm cou ld have been made or used by
perfectly devout Christians, but since it has no obvious Christian features
(e.g. re<:ognizable biblical characters, style, or provenance), it cannot properly be called "Christian·· art. Moreover, no use(ul information about
Christian artists or patrons exists to assist in identification. Two hundred
years later, however, if an art object with similarly ambiguous content
appeared as part of the decoration of ch urch building or on a liturgical
implement, its placement alone could identify it as '"Chrisrian."'
Christian art first appears during rhe rime when Christianity was vulnerable to persecurion, and it was well-established by the time the church was
granted tolerance and, soon thereafter, patronage by secular authoriries. The
distinct shift in Christianity"s sratus in the fourth cenwry, moreover,
accounts for the standard periodization, setting the second phase of early
Christian art to the years 32j-j2j Cf, beginning with the so-called "peace
of the church"" and end ing with the reign of Jusrinian. T hese two eras arc
often spoken of simply as pre- and posr-Constantinian , since Constantine"s
conversion to Chrisrianiry and his promulgation (with his co-emperor
Licinius) of the Edict of Mi lan, both in 3 13 CE, ended official Roman persecurion of Christians. This was a watershed moment for the church and, by
extension, for Christian art. In a single srroke the church gained its first
imperial patron, and Constantine, in turn, financed the building and artistic
embellishmenr of rhe first great public Christian buildings.
Thus while the definitive characteristic of "'Christian"' arc in the earlier
period is its iconography (i.e. subject matter and themes), the criteria
expanded to include conteXT and function during the Constantinian era,
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when the material, economic, and social situation of Christianity changed so
radically. In the third century distinguishable Christian and pagan an wurks
are on ly JUSt beginning to emerge, identifiable by their "content."' However,
by the first dl'Cades of the fifth century, the culture was so permeated by
Christian interests that the categories ··secular'· and "sacred·· were less
sharply defined, and the appellation "Christian art'· came co be as much
defined by setting, function, or patron as by content.
Those Christian subiens that characterized Christian an in the earlier
(pre-Constantinian) period were actually fairly limited, and generally can be
separated inco three broad categories: first, those derived from classical,
pagan prototypes that had been adapted TO express aspects of the Christian
faith; second, religiously ·'neutral"· images of essentially decorative quality,
but that were probably understood to carry particular Christian symbolic
significance; and third, narrative-based themes or cycles that were drawn
from favori te biblical stOries. Portraits of Christ and the saints are rare in the
pre-Constantinian period. 11 Clearly, these are subject categories, based upon
content rather than function or context. Generally sarcophagus reliefs and
catacomb paintings reproduced the same catalogue of figures or themes,
although certain images appeared earlier or more frequently on one than on
the other.
The first category encompasses a series that arc related to scriptural
themes, or in some other way symbolically and recognizably Christian , but
are nor exclusively derived from particular biblical narratives. In general
these figures also tend to be among the earliest appearing images in
Christian art and incl ude the Good Shepherd, a fisherman of men, the
philosopher, the person praying «(jrallt ), meal scenes, and scenes of harvesting
- either grapes or wheat. Most of these motifs, more than the biblical
subjects in the first category, have direct Greco-Roman artistic parallels, or
even prototypes, so that classifying them as Christian is sometimes problemat ic and even controversial. Such categorization often depends on the
subjects· proximity to or juxtaposition with other figures found in the more
clearly Christian category of biblical themes. Also included in this category
are certain more overrly "pagan·· borrowings such as the representation of
Christ in the guise of Orpheus or Apollo/H elios. The more ··generic·'
praying figure, as well as a type commonly identified as a Seated philnsopher, are religiously neutral images that may have been intended to serve as
porcraits of or references to the deceased.
The second category is less figurative and more decorative, sometimes
even more symbolic, although its contents may be recognizably Christian,
especially when found in compositional proximity to biblical subjects. Even
so, their pagan roots or parallels are undeniable, and their decorative aspectS
suggest caution against over-interpretation. One person·s meaningful symbol
may be anothe r·s lovely decoration, and nothing more than that. Doves,
peacocks, twining vines and grapes, fish and other sea creatures, boats,
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lambs, and olive or palm tfees may symbolize the resurreccion, refer w the
sacraments, or amount IQ cryptic references to the cross. Dependin.g on
context, however, these same images may also have little IQ do directly with
the faith uf the deceased beyond suggesting the beauties awaiting in
paradise. Christians clearly used or adapted themes familiar IQ them, with
no qualms abom the propriety o( figures so well known in the social world
around them. Alternatively, certain symbols seem specifically adapted for
Christian purposes, such as a dove with an olive branch in its beak, a chalice
with fish or loaves, or an anchor flanked by { WO fish ( figure 3).
A related group of images also belongs [() this category, since it contains
elemems that are purely decorative and have no specific Christian (or pagan)
significance, aldlOugh some of these motifs have parallels in the sffond category described above. T hese {iecorative items, including flowers or fruit in
uros, garlands, birds and little cherubs (PI/if; or genii) picking flowers or
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I'ig/{I"I! 3 Anchor and fish from a titulus in the Catacomb of Priscilla .
Phow: Grnydon Snyder.
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carrying garlands, look just like those in contemporary pagan tombs. The
facr that these subjecrs are also common in domestic decor suggests that
they may be religiously neutral, having no other purpose than to beautify
the space. 12
In fact, at first glance, most catacomb paintings and sarcophagus reliefs
are intrinsically decorative, and in this respecr they are like their pagan
cnunterparts. Both Christian and pagan tomb decoration might include
geometric designs, masks, grapevines, urns, floral garlands, birds, and
images of a shepherd with one or twO of his flock. Some emire compositions
are neithe r clearly pagan nor wholly Christian. Two third-century sarcophagi
in the Vatican Museum are cases in point. One exceptionally well-carved
monument known a..~ the Via Salaria sarcophagus has twO immense rams·
heads at either end and a centrally placed figure of a shepherd carrying a ram
over his shoulders (see Figure 6). The other figures, including a male reader
and a praying female (oram), provide no definite Christian associations
despite the presence of the shepherd. T he second Vatican Museum san.:ophagus shows three shepherds standi ng on pedestals ornamemed with Bacchic
masks. T he shepherds are surrounded by a decorative scene of small cherubs
harvesting grapes and milking ewes (see Figure \6). Such imagery might
have eucharistic associations, or as in the case of other similar examples, it
might simply be traditional Roman funerary deco ration em ploying lovely
bucolic and garden motifs with similar vintaging cherubs.
T he third category of subjects, rhe most clearly ··Christian,"· contains
biblical subjects or personalities and includes images from both Old and
New Testament and Apocryphal narratives. Includl-d in this category are
portrayals of J onah, Abraham offering Isaac, Noah in the ark, Moses srriking
the rock, Daniel with the lions, J esus' baptism, Jesus healing the paralytic,
and the multiplication of the loaves. T hese subjects may have more or less
distant Greco-Roman anistic parallels, but their specific compositions are
unique and their narrat ive source _ the scriptures of the early church - is
clearly recognizable.
Although these images clearly are tied to textual sources, they should not
be understood as mere illustrations or picture bibles for the unlctteTl-d.
Certain themes were vasdy more popular than others and often present an
abridged style that suggests that they function ed more as composite symbols
than as narrative illustrations. Many of the most popular motifs disappeared
altogether or were subsequently replaced by others. Particular figurcs of(en
were grouped together as if they made a new or particular statement in relation to one another. 13 Each of thcse aspects of composition - selection of
individual elements, position within the larger whole, and the general
context of thc monument itself - contribute to the meaning conveyed w the
viewer and to the success or failure of slIch visual communication.
After the rime of COnstantine, the range of Christian subje<:ts increases in
all threc categories, blu perhaps most dramatically in the third category.
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with the appearance of many ntw scriptural thtmes and tspecially with the
inclusion of episodes from the story ofChrist'~ nativity and passion as well as
the representation of Jesus as law-giver, teacher, and emhrnned king of
heaven. 14 Other pop ular figures gradually disappeared from the iconographic programs, amung them reprtsentations of the Good Shepherd, the
or(l1J1 (p raying figure), and Noah and J onah. In the meamimt saints,
martyrs, and apostles began to figure more prominently Ifi poStConstantinian art, especially Pettr and PauL Other popular subjects
included martyrs processing with their crowns of martyrdom, and an empty
cross surmounttxj by a wreath of victory.

T he conte xt o r setting of early Christian art
As stated t'arlier, wi t h some significant exceptions, early Christian art in tht
pre-Constantinian period comes predominantly from the Italian peninsula,
especially the environs of Rome. Furthermore, tht particular context for this
art was funereal. In fact, the first significant examples of Christian imagemaking, the very basis for setting the beginning date, are frescoes on the
walls of the Christian catacombs along the Via Appia Antica in Rome itself.
The oldest of these cunnel- like burial grounds, the Catacomb of Callistus,
was named for an early bishop of Rome (c. 217- 22) who, while still a deacon
of the church, was put in chargt of this first subterranean Christian cemetery. I~
Of these two contextual limitations (geography and setting), ntither is
absolute. Exceptions to the Roman-Italian dominance of extam preConstantinian Christian art include the Cleveland marble sculptures,
generally dated to the third century, and assumed to have come from a
Christian fami ly tomb in Asia Minor. Possible third-century frtscoes have
been fnund in catacombs in North Africa and Thessalonica. Most significant,
perhaps, are the frescoes from the house-church baptistery in Dura Europos.
Additionall y, many surviving examples of early Christian relief sculpture on
sarcophagi may have beeo proouced by ateliers in Gaul, although the influence of Roman workshops is apparent in their technique aod style. 16
To a great degree, the limited geographical provenance of early Christian
art is an accident of history and, unlike the lack of pre-third-century dara,
not a charaCteristic inherent in the evidence. Moreover, the filCt that t'xi~ting
artisric data derive from Rome is not positive proof of Roman superiority in
the crafts or dominion within the ch urch at this early date. AldlOugh Rome
was the political center of the empire, it would not be accurate to presume
that all data from outside Rome were little more than local adaptations of
Roman mooels. Evidence of early Christian artistic aCtivity in other parts of
the Roman empire, from Spain to Syria and the Tigris-Euphrates reg ion. and
from the Briti sh Isles to North Africa, refutes such assumptions. Much of
the other non- Roman material, which must have existed, has been lost,
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presumably to wars, outbreaks of iconoclasm, or thc continuous urban
renewal of cities and towns. However, given the concentration of extant
evidence in Rome, some historians have speculated that all early Chri stian
art derived from, or was influenced by, that city's workshops and its particular styles, tastes, and catalogue of subjens. 17
The funereal context of surviving early Christian art monuments also
may be due to ,10 accident of history. Almost all existing pre-mid-fourthcentury art work was Slx-.:ifically created to decorate tombs or coffins. In
fan, only twO basic types of artistic evidence exist befon- the fourth
century: catacomb frescoes and the relief sculpture on sarcophagi.
Documentary sources, however, reveal that third-century C hristians built
or converted buildings or parrs of buildings for their assembli es, and that
they owned li turgical implements as well as scripture books. These buildings or objects were probably decorated, but like data from areas bcynnd
the Italian peninsula, these examples of material culture have been lost or
desnoyed ovcr the centuries, perhaps even during the persecll(ions of the
third and earl y fourth cent uries. With certain notable cxccptions - such as
wall paintIngs HI the mid-third-century baptistery in Syrian Dura
Europos, pavcmcnt mosaics in the Christi,ln basilica in Aquileia, and
(pe rhaps ) the marble j onah statuettes now in the Cleveland muscum almost no examples of non-sepulchral religious imagery remain from the
early periodyl
Whether [hese non-funereal examples were, in fan, exceptions (0 the rule
or remnantS of a large, but lost, repertoire wi ll stay an unsolved problem
unless archaeologists make a phenomenal discovery. Fur instance, wc have no
way of knowing whether at Dura Europos the walls of the assembly hall
were decorare(l like those of the baptistery, or left plain. Unti l some new
evidence emerges, no good way to compare artistic content from onc cootcxt
to anothe r is available. H istorians cannot say, for instance, whethe r or not
the subject matTer of paintings on the walls of the catacombs paralleled the
subjects that decoratl,...J early Christian worship spaces. Such comparisons
wou ld either support or refute theories that iconographic programs in
funerary contexrs specifically referred w aspectS of Chrisrian belief about
death and afterlifc, and wcre not simply gcneric selections frOIll a widely
popular corpus of ima!:cs.

Private and p opu lar vs. p u b lic and o ffi c ia l
The sepulchral provenance of early Christian art often has caused art historians to classify it as essentially "private" or "unofficial" rather than "public"
or "monulllemal." These terms suggest that individual patrons selected the
decor for thcsc tombs with little oversight or control by church officials.
\Vhile the wall paintin!:s certa inly were created for specific persons or families (and may have been privately financed and personalized tu a large
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deg ree), the establishment of a Christian iconographic language should not
be seen as the work of individuals. but rather as a part of the gradually
emerging public ~ face " of a rdigion that was developing its identity - and
making it visible. There may ~ some differences between the funding and
oversight of Guacomb frescoes and the more costly carving of marble
sarcophagi, which would have been limited to wealthy patrons; nevertheless,
neither artists nor patrons were solely responsible for the images that characterize third-century Christian art. On the one hand, Christians relied on the
standard repertoires of the (mostly pagan) anisans and workshops that
executed the work. On the other, che art's content reflected the faith and
values of the whole Christian community.19
Nor can the inclusion of certain carved or painted symbols on underground (Omb chambers be explained as an effort (0 disguise or hide their
Christian identity from Roman officials. Although che third-cenwry emergence of Christian art coincided first with sporadic and later with imperially
sanctioned persecution of Christians, the logistics of excavating and decorating these catacombs must have made their construction a fairly public
activity, undertaken with the full knowledge of rhe secular authorities.
Moreover, thei.r existence signaled that the local Christian community had
achieved both the ('apital and the right to own property and to bury their
co-religionists in a space purchased specifically for them. Despite the oftenapplied term "crypto-Christian- to such supposedly disguised symbols as the
fi sh-l(hthJl or the cross-anchor, no evidence SU88ests that these symbols
fun ctioned any difT~rendy from rhe way they do roday - as shorthand refer~nct'$ to certain aspectS of the Christian faith , widely understood bur not
particularly esoteric or deliberarely clandestine identification marks of secret
worship spaces.:w
Scholars who attempt to distinguish "popular" or "private" art versus
~offi d al " and ~public~ art do SO for somerimes opposite purposes. Theodore
Klauser·s portr.yal of firsr- and second-century Christians as purist and
aniconic (see above discussion) presumes that when Christian art finally
appeared, it was pioneered by rhe theologically backward or Hellenized
rank-and-file who were among rhose converted to the new faith around the
beginning of the third and fourth centuries. According to this view this
group had difficulty giving up its pagan habits and needed a kind of devot ional crutch or ~illi[erales· Bible," while the more spiritually adept or
theolog ically sophisticated eithet continued to resist the temptation to
syncretism or "visualizacion " or, out of pastoral conc~ m, indulged their
weaker sisters and brothers. J. D. Breckenridge expresses the Klauser thes is
succinctly:
What we would suggest, then. is that the expansion of ChriStian an
in rhe later third cenrury was not the result of a change in rhe anirude of rhe Church toward religious images, but of the
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enfeeblement of its ability to enforce its rules ... an unchang&! nfficial position which ... was in reality impossible to maintain in the
face of popular interest in the portrayal of the objects in their
worship - an interest all the stronger in view of the mountainous
wave of new convertS from idolat rous paganism following the Edict
of Toleration. 21
Hnwever, other scholars who argue that Christian art belongs to "popu lar"
religion in contrast to official or "high " forms, present the anti - image ecclesiastics as elitist, authoritarian, theologically adept, and anti-material.
Ordinary, simple Christian folk, wome n especially, arc thus seen as recipients
of official censorship by a repressive hierarchy that refus&! to value their
delig ht in images nr unders tand the need for visual articulation of religious
beliefs, personal piety, and li fe experiences. Close swdy of Christian art is
proposed as a way for historians to "hear" from this silence...! group.22
Both perspectives presume that art was the medium of the common folk,
created against the will and teaching of church authorities who were iconophobic well into the fourth cemury. However. such arguments rely on a
li teral reading of certain c'arly church documents that appear hostile to an,
and on contrasting textual evidence (the ideal or theoretical) with material
evidence (the real or practice<;I). But the relevant texts were written with
purposes quite different from the condemnation of figurative an per le and
find no widespread literary tradition of Christian iconoclasm. Christian art
from the beginning must have required both communi t y and clerical
approval. 23 The cemetery of the deacon (and soon-to-be-bishop) Callis(Us, a
primary source of examples of early Christian art , is an example of official
ecclesiastical sponsorship. Gi ven the general consistency of the images in
this catacnmb, as wdl as the duration of its use, we must assume that church
aut horities at least tolerated if not approv&! both t he decoration and the
content of the iconography on its own propcny over a fairly long period of
time. Moreover, as the study will ma ke plain, Ch tistian iconography neither
provided idols for worship, nor represent&! rhe divine essence, In these
respects visual art responded to the concerns of theologians or apologists
who worried about possible idolatry or blasphemy.
In sum, Christian art of the third and early fourth centuries primarily is
distinguished as "ChriS{ian" by its themes or subjects, and seconduily
demonstrateS its limited geographical and contextual scope; these characteristics set it apart from what follows in the cra after the ",x'a(e of the ch urch.'"
Although it seems not to have emerg&! before the third century, it cannot be
understood as aberrant, essentia lly private, or cryptic in any general sense.
Nor is it particularly "from below" (i.e. the product of the laity in opposirion to the convict ions of clergy or theologians). In the second era of early
Christian art, from the Constantinian era to the early Byzanrine, most of The
art is unqueSTionably official and made for the public realm - whethcr
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church arch iteccurc' or liturgical objects. Funereal serrings cease ro be ~ignif
icant sources of Christian art by the fifth century and both w;1I1 frescoes and
sarcophagus relief carvings give way to mosaics, manuscripl illuminations .
and ivory and metal work as the primary media. Despite the change of
settings, howcvtr, ctrtain themes are carried over into this "official art ."
Such t ra nsftrabili t y may be t vidtnce of tht conservative nature of iconography, but it also must keep us from being too categorical in our distinctions
between "public" and "private" art works. 24

Style and q uality
While most of the fl'w l'xamples of pre-Conscantianian Ch tistian san;uphagus carving are of fairly hig h qual ity, Christian catacomb painti ngs seem to
reflect a lower standard nfworkmanship. Although similar ro lhe interiors of
some Roman houses of the same era, they appear hastily or tven carelessly
paintt'<l whtn compared with the better examples of Cam panian fresco
painting. \'(falls wcre divided inro picrorial comparrments by frames of decoraTive lines of red or green, mostly fi lled with small figu res from one of the
tllTte or four categories mtlH ioned above . Most likely because of t he sepulchral context, or possibly because most t-arly C hristians had limited financial
resources, the oldest images arc neit her styl istically sophistinHecl nor even
well -painted. Details are two-dimensional, often rendeTtxJ awkwardly.
without extraneous dccails, paying little arremion ro setting or landscape.
Occasionally paintings of much higher quality appear on the catacomb
walls, Out more often they are poorly done and crammed rogerher in a small
area. Wilh little obvious relatio nship to one another.
However, this apparently careless execution, haphazard com position, and
lack of detail in the paintings actuall y lends an expressive quality that challenges any conclusion t hat this imagery was primarily decorative. In
character with other Roman paintings in an "i mpressionistic" slyle, anention is drawn to the message rat her (han to the esthetic qua lities of the
artwork. Because of t heir terse lac k of detai l, the compositions are abstmct
and referenlial rather than j[[ustmtive. These expressive figures function
better symbolically than decoratively. T hose who commi~sioned these works
must have intended this symbolism . Ralher (han being strai~htforward
evidence that mos t Ch ristians were of modeSl social status and unable to
afford better. this kind of sketchy com position suggests that comlntl11ication
was valutd above anistic q lla1ity or refi nement and that the em phasis \V<\s on
the meaning behind the images more than on their presentation.
Sarcophagus reliefs tended to be of a different q uality of craftsmanship.
Normally carved on only the three exposed sides of both lid and base, the
front of the coffin was rhe cemer of the focus, while the lid and two tnds
were sometimes g iven more cursory treatment. Since this form of burial was
eXlremely expensive, we can assume that only the most wealthy Christians
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afforded such work and could employ highly skilled artisans capable of fine
carving and finishing work, and that most of the commissions were co some
degree personalized or individually designed rather than selected "off t he
shelf."
Sarcophagi wert.' carved wi d l drills and chisels in white marble, but occasionally alsn in li me5[(lne. T hey were sometimes painted lightly to make
them polychrome but the use of color was normally restrained. In (he earlier
era, most sarcophagus figures were porrrayed on the same level or register,
and by the end of the third century designs began co become more derailed,
even crowded with smaller figures and multiple scenes. In the early fourth
(enwry, double- registered sarcophag i ga ve mure structure or order [(l the
multiple images. T he quality ranges from high relief with beautifully
polished details to flatter and less finely carved work, often in a lower grade
of marble or sufter limes[(lne.
Extant Christian sarcophagi, sarcophagus fragments, and less expensive
grave-slabs that predate the ti me of Constantine are consistent with the frescnes in sharing imagery with the pagan world. Many of the scenes on these
sarcophagi afe standard for funeral art, including grape-harvesting cherubs .
the seated philosopher, a shepherd bearing a ram or sheep over his shoulders,
and praying figures (hands outstretched). DecoraTive elements are taken
from the then-universal catalog of mari time and bucolic themes which were
also perfectly appropriate for Roman domesti!: decor. Biblical the mes also
appear on these sarcophagi, however, helping us co identify them as
Christian. The most popular were scenes from the story of Jonah, followed in
frequency by Noah, Adam and Eve, Daniel, the oITering of lsaac, and the
raising of Lazarus. These biblical scenes were presented in shorthand, or
abbreviated fashion, much like the Gnacomb frescues, and may have bct:n
drawn from the same prOtoTypes. T hus, li ke the catacomb frescoes, the
sarcophagus carvings combined familiar and new images. For rhe artisans
who were commissioned to carve the marble coffins, rhese presented both
well-practiced and challenging assignments.
Afte r 325 CE, the quality of work, the variety of contexts, and the compositions themselves were improved or expanded. The decoration of churches
and baptisteries, gospel books, and liturgical objects was fuded initially by
the patronage and donarions of the Emperor Constantine and sustained by
the changing social, economic, and political status or the Christians themselves. Wealthy Christians were not only motivated but also positively
encouraged to add their patronage tu that of the Emperor, decoracing rhe
walls and floors of local churches with beauti ful mosaics, and purchasing
objects of ivory, precious gems, gold, silver. and glass adorned with
Christian iconography that reflected the wealth and values of the new
Christian upper classes. Meanwhile, throughout the fourth century and until
the early fifth, Christians continued co decoraTe their coffins and the walls of
their underground tombs, yet gradually even these an works evolved to
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more detailed and elegant forms. An evolution of style and taste was under
way.

Iconography and hi stori ca l conte xt
As nutI'd above, the art of the third and fourth centuries both renects and
parallels rhe ch'l1lge of fortunes both of Christians and of the institutional
church over time. T he Christian religion, although certainly focused on
divine laws, transcendent issues, and other-worldly expectations, W,IS lived
OUt amidst and in reaction to political and cultural circumstances_ To a large
degree, even transcendently theological debates about the nature of Gt.Ki had
this-world ly stimuli and ramifications. Similarly Christian an developed in
and responded to particular social shifts and historical events. And even
while it must bear evidence to its circu mstances, as a product of a living
religious community, visual art was also affected and shalXxl by contemporary theological debates, methods of scripture interpretation, and liturgical
pranices. In other words, Christian art evolved in an integrated environment
and evolved in relation to external historical pressures as well as internal
theological developments.
The end of the st'"<;ond and beginning of the rhi rd centuries was the age of
Clemem of Alexandria, H ippolytlls of Rome, Irenaeus of Lyons, and
Tertullian of Carthage. Origen was probably born in the year 185. In the last
quarter of the second century, sporadic outbreaks of locally instigated
pogroms had martyrtxl Christians in Lyons, Carthage, and eventually
Alexandria. The refutation of gnosticism, Montanism , and monarchianisrn
was a main goal of theological writing. External persecution by secu lar
authorities and internal repression of non-conformists w(:r(: not the church's
only problems, however. Power srru,ggles divided the church in Rome
between the adherents of H ippolyrus and Callistus. Schism and strife
re{Urned in the mid-third century following the Dt'"<;ian pcrst'Cutions, as well
as the problems of disciplin in,g apostates, defining the authority of confessors, and the evaluating of the sanctity of sacraments administered by
bishops who had lapsed.
The Roman empire itself was extremely unstable during the era between
the SeVt:ran dynasty and the ascent of Diocletian with his establishment of
the tetrarchy. Invasions of Persians and Goths threarened chI' security of the
empire's borders and emperors came and went at an alarming pace. In the
fifty years between 235 and 285 CE, twelve- different men ascended to the
purple, frt'quently raisal up by the armies they commanded in some
outlying region. The economy spun out of comrol and the curr(:ncy was
devalued and debased. Inflatinn ran rampant. Plagues destroyal whole
villa,ges, and natural disasters wiped out crops. The secular state was near
collapse.
All these events are the unseen background of early Chri stian art. We
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cannlK knnw iu.r IK>w much I.,.,. inn...,ocnl tile- ..,I~rion of rlx. IICS ~nd Ih~
~oml""ition of ima!;r5, bur wr ClnnDl "'&ounr tOOr in(luen", nlli",ly. As
nmoo ab""",, I"" et.. n!;., in ",,[ilia[. rconumie, and 511Cial COnlelll of
Chri"i~ns following IIr (OflVfflion of llle- nnrrror Owl .... nri..., W&5 nttIical,
omd S(hola~ bav~ .rgum Ih'lI IIoQe .-vn"i.5 .rand"ormnl Ih" "" produced by
and for r.... Chr;"ianJ cl lhol
~ ptuning (mIU'1'S ., ...... " WO'"'
ar,l;uobly no 1<"$$ innuenlial on tlv: (Ofll~nl as wdl as conlnel of Christian
knn08'.plly in I"" nrtio:-r "8".
SorTlt' hisloriam
itlen,ifinlllr ponccUlion!l of Chr;':lians durins tm,
third r.,nr,,'1' as a rormmli¥~ in(ll1nk., nn lhe cOnrMI of d~ ('lltacomb
ktHlOj(liI.plly in ",,"icular. "'u"I)'IIi5 olllle- irn.serr tIIn1$ up whal apptolfli 10
!,.. un ~mpha$is on 5IIfl;1y, s«util)', or tklivn"aoc" from im~ial" "'an,!ltr,
pI1rtkularly ,J~ngo:-r ~",rc:U by lhor .5CWlar authuriti ..... For examp!.:,
.-cholof1i ha"" inlo:-rpMo:d fisul1'l cl Dwlid .nd IIr th_ Yol.lIm in thl! f~ry
furna..:e as tlU"ly Christian ",f.,",r>0!5 10 IIr plighl cl tlx manyfli and rhe
wickt'<l J>t""R"'uri"I"' tof.t.,. godlds B"",mllnent. Susanrmh 1<1"'5<.-01$ . nyooe
falkly acr:ustd "nd cood.'",nt'd III dN'h. lsaac .nd No.h .... (haraCfl:'~ "I'
.ilk" who a", <klivl"f"t'd from tb.ngrr.~ 5orTw:-timl"li, hoWC~"" an "his.oriall "
e~plllllllrion is COnlnaslnl, unlltCdNlrily. wilh • tmol"8'a.! 0fII:' . ThUli, for
irul.1ICt, ~., sc:hoI_rs ha\"\' ",;yjlowrd any ChrwolQ,gia.! sisnifiN.Oc" of
1110 S«:'TIC of Ab",hom offt";nS lsue in .110 p",-Conu.n';nian _ !>mouse
lhey unclc~'llfld rhe "tk-li.....-anc:"" and "...mficial ~ motifs la be rnu'WlHy
t"l<Ciluivt. M
<:trrllln ma.ifS IPf"'U" wilh grt'lll retlulari.y and pmjkrabililY, ,u"ruing
Ihry wm' tk-libr:no..eiy ~ln:tnland popularly "';nforc:c-d. V"''''''rs rJu,,,,rll... Jaginlly cunei ...... lho, lhe "rliesr known om...ian ,<naB'" we,.., not
a("t:ilknu.Jly rhosen or pullnl ()u1 of ~ aniSl 's grab-b:otg. An uU'n<led
Itudy of this an IcOOs ...... "ooenl III nprcl «'I1a;n SWlWord Iypes and .0 br
surprised by inOOYll.ions or in",,".ions. ~ ""'1' rJc.ar DW!S9'gt" S«mS m be
IM. cenai n subjtcrs "'~"'lIJ>I"OI>fil'le for S(>t'Cifir COOlt"lln. and dui •• he sui.abiliry
tllose subj«u; _ well undt'f"Sroocl by lhe community. The,
consisltncy or the iconoglll(1hic pmgnuns frum tomb 10 romb indicarn In'l1
in... i"iduooJ lllSlC or J>t'fSOnaJ whim played liut., rok in !he dtror:alion of rheR
placet. The hislorian's choJlt'Ogc is 10 discrm wtw .hat cornmuni.y, as _
wllolc, understood by.hose im"8ft.
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gmt. sc llolm of ChNI;"n I.R and llKh;amlogy in .he nint:ltt'nlh and
tarly n.."nri.,th ccnrurM.-s, inclOOilll; those _il.nI .... ith Ihe "Roman
5<:hool," mlllnl In inrerpl't1 51"ty Christian iconography in IrmlS of lirelW)'
SWr(H from the ""lnsrir ~ .... : 7 "1"11ew scholars ohm dared arrifilc'li 100 early
and illllppropriltely harmoni;m.l d~ matl"riaJ .",idr:ncr "'irh lilt"!" IhooI~icaJ
ancl liluQlinll o.",.,lopmenrs. MNIlwhilt, 11.':111 hisronaru olffn ,,~w~
Th~
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"mer of Ch, isli,n In lIS rnrR'ly iIIuscrari .... of w,inen IO\IKI$.nd Il(ll as
an intkpendt-nd y romUlW:lfd dmo rodd 1....1 mi,tu: J'fO"Kk I wnll" of
informaliun apen (rum liltmu",. Thus, an-hil«lriral mllmaLIi wt-ee
Jtthoed 10 bt surpl~nwn.ary and ....,,'OrlM. ra.~ .han .... lonomouIi and
$Omftimn d i""Sl'lII _~ of dau rrprdtna: Iht' flith and pnnicft of
aorly Oll'willns. Ir _ .. i( an CXIIIbil!itd. anon of _ie symbols lhal _
Iht'oIotIiC'Il 11'\I1hI; as ronllLinal
• rt'la.iwLy l implt 1001 for nprrstins
in ClII~hiun Ill' clftd.lOI
This soylr of ;"Ie',,""" ;"" t.d ab-tious probInns. inchod i", I ..... asmmpriOll dUI Ch';llian mlutrill Of ph}'$ial ",maillS ......... Ld corroboralt ,he
hUlOf)' as prl'St'nlnl in .Jacumnus. and IIw whac wuuld tmtfSt 'I'lIS _ fairly
... nifir<! Of ~ClI lhoIk~ (wm 0( OriRi.ni!), lhal could bt vi~~ as malnIUtam or nOl'm'lIivt in ........ or....,. Thus both lexl hitcuri.1II and an
MfO,iaru; pnvIlled mall>rial and li.<'fIt)' f!'m.illl as beinS RIOfl' Ol L6S in
.g:=nwm wilh onr aJ1OI~. Whm- these twO kinds of tvidtnct concrasted
or divt'St:tl (01' lilt hislOlians limply did not like- 1'1''''1 Ihty fOundl , w.itcl'll
doc\rmtnl$ wc ... u·.... lly ~rrvd ro bt "ot IICCUl'llt hisl:orical daCI t'-n
an-hislorinL rotiJEncc. and ,ht' Ia..~ _ often expbined __y as unttprrsm<atl..... un ... I;;.bit. Of urdI'"ociaI nlOpUw- Of -htminl"). Whtn
imtrpn-tt1'1 IModo" dc,,,",,,,, dofI;muic ino 7 (0 bt OO(IOiJ ins .nd
rnpeo;:rsbIo: In ·O.bwroo~1 .o.bt writings 0( rIxoIOSians and ""oo",,ISUions
0( rlwKh touncik. t1illffml image5 or symbols _
inttl l"utd I(cutdi",Jy.
In addilion 10 making -w-umpcions rcpnIina: asptal of o:arIy Chriuian
II...Jidon lhal would make i . harmDllilr w;lh t.ft. Inch;nSI (e.s. fht
etnuaLilY olll" VirJIin loll/)' in .Iot work ol ..I_ loo. or I.... I""n;cuilt
bl~me s j~fn 10 Adam Ilnd E~ !Or riot ralleo human nattl. thm inlrrp~trn
also saw Ch. lnlan an as a dislinct dtt-nul'e rmm cl>Iltnnponory ~.n

_le

l€ol108 rl1 phy•.N
.Scholars wrili", in rfM. 1.lIcr par< of.1ot .wtn.iel:h <tnlul')' ha"" •....dn! fO
he very crir iClll of .hi. IIWfUICh. panly in an tfl'ort to makt ,lot r"k! cl...-ly
Ch,iuian an and .n:hornIogy IfWn ubjctti¥t and Ins conkssional in in
IPrRIKh. In lilt 19}Os Paul Scy#tf aq;ucd IQr a scitfllir... .wing oI .n.. carl_
comb! and _ orot of doe fin.c c:o rejca <ht early. pre-Ihiod-<tnlu<y dl.in. of
1fM. fr ..... DC'S. E. l€h Dinklcr _ enmndy rntiC'lloflht' habil of .nributin8
lilt. IhmluSi(a1 dn-tIopmmu Innrlitt ptriods. Ind dlt O¥\"f'i ....'. liI.n.ion
cl ctmIin ' masn. peniculillly the (IOU symbob found on inscriptionf in tilt
RUIl'IilIl ~bs.JII £Chain, o:arIitr
liu Ludwig YOfI Sybd. and
unrtntrN by • I1ftd 110 Cmolt' , OI.islilln apolQjJnic. MlCh Kho!.rs '"
ThfOODR' K .... w.tr ancl Enw Kil;QngcT mmphuizcd tlot continuiry and
l"IruJ ltl, bttwo:tn P"8'ln and Olristian icontOBraphy."
Corrt'('tin~ wlwr they saw as an cllfil abusi.-e manipul.don of cvid=.
IM lnrotWlll.ivt' al'P"lIk'h of KlllIStf and KinillJ:tf pushtd tlot sepantlion or
di~tinCliun cl wriul'll SOUK" frum .n:.....logiCllJ ontJ. Thi. diSlinctior1 _
pt'T<"rivtd IS ImIfT scitn lir... and R'SpKtful of tilt non.lilrllU')' rotidl'!lce. ,;nct

.m<t1'1
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i. wllS pur~r in $Om~ n-spn:u. and I~ li~ly 10 be rnrT\Ip"nJ by ,he biasn
il'lhen.", in tilt documetl.s. especially ... i.h .....8'.,<1 .0 IIv;ooI08ic.J potcmiu
Ind t'Cc!t'5iBI poli.ics. On lilt nt8lllivr .idr. lilt (,,(1 lhal IhI: '" was
J>f'llluc..u for a carnmunily u( Chri$lian btlirwn ilfga" la be- I"" in an tffon
la ,t'rrlIIin ob;"ninly d~""hnI (rom I.......1i8;"'" COII,I/X' of Ihe "~.
Mure rec~",ly, t ertll;n .cholo.... ha"" ou~o:d ltuu .he tnatcml evidmce
il mo... n-flK lin of IhI: firilh of , .... common (oIk than l;rC'!Stu ...... which is
~rctivo:d as beinl! rrima.ily ... prnrnoli"", of rhe .ns'OI'laIic and t<.!UCll1o:d
mal .. cJe'IIY. MOIro.CI ...... reoo~n<y .... mn m .. rrss ,he, ck'fjVll<i~ MtUl'!!'
of Christ;;n an . cmpltasi:<i"S in pagan or even iu Jewish PI'OlOlYJ>e$. An:, i.
is somtt;mt.'S suggesrt<.!. Is ....indow ;mo popular l'!!'lis;Il<1, or IjY beliefs of
.he for~or.en or Ios. folk. incloo;1IJI rhow iooividuab wha may ~\I(' been
Ou t of s•." wi.h , h.. orthodox Iioilh "" p~,nI in , .... ourviving wrilleo
SOUICes. RecOYt"l')' 0( .he {rum,r"] <'¥iden(" is rhus 5n'II .... a 1M:llru; of 8~tinB
R ITHlre oolancnl view 0( I .... hi .. ory of o.ristian;ty, a man:' <lil\'<:t or tq>n'!emal;n Qody of clara..'!
50 whil .. rhr ..... I ~r .. ylr of inldp[da,ion pn:'IUf1""~ [hal cl... archaeological da •• requin:d toordinarion ...;,h the .... rinm 5OUKt:I. dl(' iltef' group
argued fur an al""",[ nd inl disjuncrion of the 'wo. AI ic;m thil appmooch
<"QUal for; much man: cririod IJ>PfOIII.'h dla' Inti~ tt'llU ... ith skepticism
.00, in ..".,.. castS, ~n ouspic:ion, ..... n.;ng 10 n:cj«1 their -eliti"' presenta.ion of tn. f~il h. This o.IisjUllClioa. i. mig h' be argued. mirrot$ Ihe d ivision
in It... socill wurld bnWttn rh<! upprr and lower classts, ur be,""n defllY
noo lairy. orthcxlo,: aoo ht'rrrit, ~ difficuJ.y ....;,h 5lK'h • pROSl'fltation ;s
of thr di .........;.,.,. gfhis'oricai PfflOpecdvc was IOS! aloag .... ith a kty
too! (or imrrpl'\'ration _ rhr li,tnt'un:c of dK' communilY.
A thinl and n:clat", IJlO'I'ffl)t'IIl is chancttrixd by ~ works gf I'raru.
DO!g~r and E.... in Goooknoogh .... ho InIIJ)'1I:It'd Christi.., imagery wilh IlK'
.....,rhod$ of thr hisroty of ~Iildons schoolmd emplwixd .IK' continuilY o(
Hdlenistir and ChriSli.on iroilOi!raphic tilC'l't1e$.H O!Ilger pankulltly
emphLli2", the funel'llry (IIn1Ut rarLy Christian 11ft in his tlIII.l)'$e'S, LI ~n
as .he> ph..:e of pagan .nd or ...., m i8ioos ima8ery in lhe devdopmelll of
Christian K:OIIOf:raphy. GoorItnough, ~I known fur his work on Jewish
symbols. difkl$ from OtII~ff in his mun: ~ interp~ ... ioo of . h<!
symbols rlltl1lJt"lvlo'S. IWring in liIC'm ~rhaps /l1Oft lhan D/IIgt'l' W(luld ha....,
r<'rmined.
Withour doubt these: mill'!!' I'KC'nl sc:hoIarl y uajeaoties haye krved a.'l
impurtanr rurr«lives In an rarliff ml'Ihnd of "readin~ in- .he .ex" CO .hr
IIftwtlO!s. ut u king I .... an to snvt' as mtft' iIIusua.ioo of .he continuity and
!nuh of IlIi<Iirkm . Yr •• thr li~ has SlI~ly mivN for a furth"r ~side ...
don uf lhe relationship bn""",n ucred ima1(e and sxtt'd ... riling . Chrinian
11ft W\lS II<If {ft-Ill", in n ¥ltCUum, having no rd'''[r[Kt 10 rr-in!l d,ffllo!lie>rl,
dQtl rilllll, Of liru'giotl issut'S ... ithin liIC' community _ ..... $ani" i<sW::;
discussnl in rhr limature. Siou VI'Ol'b af art _~ C(>SIly. I~ Werr unlikdy
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,he: fai.h ur vali.tt'!; oflower diWl"!i or «lIl1mon folk in a w~y ,hal
lexlS do nOl, Morrover, wilhou, SQmC' ~1"5C." la wriltC'll docull'll'l1ts, much
of rrn, imagny is ;u kas. ~mbilj.uol.G, anti u WOrsl indKiphe,."ble.
fI> n:prnem

CondU$ion
Taking all Ihnr iSSU\'!l in,o "oositk,.,,,i...,, I"" J><UPO"ilion mol d~ in,e~
Imion of t'lU'ly Chrisci;m an wocb may Ix ....t'lllI1oCM by OOfIlitlmng
,0nl.. m»Ol'l'ry .... rill"' dUel''''"'''' anti visual In 5}'fKIf>IiClllly seems only
common S<11St'. MtonOVCT. scl.l<kn'$ ....... undlTlm wct. synop' ic considel'lllioollso !ho1l1U <10 SI> ""ill,ool prtsUmp<Km ,hal...,1: body of rviden<:e is .he
mor .. ow:cllra ... Ill' rcllKlS UTI<' or u>o.""r group within soci..ry, By $yn'hcsizing 1!,"lI,S and ilTlO1lj.", from rompamble ~raphic ..nd chronological
conleXl!l., lrained l!,"lIt hi"orians may ...-hieft more than ... pert"ial Iuormoni'llllion of symbols wilh C'trtllin doctrillQ or pictllres wi,h puticul.r ,ex'
namll;vt"$ whilt' an his",rlans may "m:OJlni:«
high deg"'" of monancc
~w...n Chrlscian lileralll", and visual ut and "Pf'n:<.'i",e how a broad
ram iliarity wllh IM- docurnc.IlIS may cOfI,rioo ... f(I an untkrsunding of ,h<.VilWlI .:videnn. In Ikldi.ion IU CISIing mon: light on ~ hisroriorJ Ind .heologit'lll Silll'lion of IIR nrly ChUKh, .his dialogiool prnuu u$l;I may ",veal
,h~ kind m I'<'lalionship lha, l:lIislS ~wt'CIl .htoIogiCllI ltelli$eS and sacred
ima~ _ IwO n-'n or l"Ommunicarion or ,ptrulacion .bouc c""
uf
divine and huma" .."is.ellCe.
lRr .han besinning with clR ptesllmptioo
,h •• visual an IUld 111.. ntry lUll It'»It'SC'IIt diwo-g"'t brlid" I)'SI~, theologiral wphllli"'tion, or I .... \'llryins lm:t.l diffe~nl soc:ial groups, this sludy
proc=ls from ,he proposilioo lha! wri.1nI doc:Uf1lC'fl15 and In OOj«IS
en'ItTgt' from I~ SQ~ Of' simil"" cnmmuni.It$, and NYl' ",",moo putpost'S
or uu.looks. This p.tIJ>os'tion does nlll IIlt'1lIl .hat imagtS .nd Itxt5 will
alwa)'5 br in cornplt't.. accord, Ill' dill lhey will prt5t'nt aSI'c.'ct$ of ~IISious
rai .!> in 1"'1'Il11..1 form, bill nu,," lhat one mode- of discoulW .".y htlp 10
ellKi,LII" ~OOI""r aoo give hisrorians • ooler un<lent:ondins of anci.. m
symbol iYSIf11H.}of
n...... wricHS who npounded tM-ir un&rsuondins of the Oori$(ian fai.h
in word. rlnJuenrly illUSlmled lheir pro5( with mc<lIpt..rs, and ~riptu",l
il hUlla.ioru; whose patallrls IJ>PrIlf in vis ...1 form in tm pain,inss, mosak~,
~ u1prul'<', ond other CraflS of ~ ellrly chUKh , Many of tht:se ..... taphors
remain cOfIlIlalll <hmuSh «"muries and have t~r panlleb in lilt writiolls of
'heologiano livins in IXho:>, pans of IIR Roman world. Such durability of
imagery, B$ wdl as d ... i. VIIriery of pn2llracion (oo.h litmrry and ~is.u.I )
SUgJlt'SlS Ihe I:lIhtmc~ of a ~min cummon Indicia", in spilt' of KknowledSt"ti chrooolocical """Iution and rrsiona1 specifidty. MIlreOYl'r, this
common lndi,ion probably cur across social class and (It'nder disci""iono.
After al l, the- Iilu'8Y••"" homi lies, anti I .... imagt"S CXllfCSS M .heffin wel'<'
mo~ 01' Ins av.iiabll' to ntl,lH~ _ rich and poor, Irullr and fl'lnl.k, li.erate
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or /ilK. The, unly limirs on .ppn~cilllion $ft'tn to hi"" bt-tn in the- imas;n.tion ofrM n'II<Ier, hNlff, o r vi~.
Ih rhe. fOllow ing dlllpters ....ilI Jemonsrr.u-, l~ntral .... USilJlli images,
brnh v;sLlW I ttOO lir~rary, balln'., and reinlOlu- ~h ud1l,'r, 11$ well U IImsi.
riv~l y rnfK»1<liog tu rhe- cl\AAgd in the ~ial or .... Iigiuus .. nvironmtnt,
Hinorj"ans ", nnot gi"" ptiJ~ of """ tu t~, II$l\Iming lhey speal< fI'lOor<'
clearly or liCCul'lllely
~ .,.ni'"l.... community than cIo mar""';al obj«IS. In
[JIllac iLln, r~xIUllI ,ldra only 8i"" I pltfial vi .. w of thi1lS$. No ""'ller how
rrustratingl), en igmat ic lhey 1Nl)' ~m 10 rhnso:- primarily ltaiMd in [nI",rpm~rion of words. yisool ilNfl"5 pmvidto an nt1'W)r<!inary l....rimany (0
asf>tcu of IlK< hopH, VlIL..." lInd ,'"'ply [YId conviction. of I .... early
ChristiAn community. An i$ noe,ilho:t- $impl)' ilIustralion of InB, nor is it
n«nSllrily challrnging 10 them. IITIa8ft,.", ani(ularc and mmpl.. x rnoc\to:o of
expressi\m clwt milk.. no!nlSoC' in iso.luion an.! ha...., no ma.nin8 apan from
ideas mar rmerltr In • 10CiI1 communi,y and ~n~ lhal rnmmuniry's
valu~ 'J1w, h istorian's IliSk is nor unlik.. d>l' artists _ to rnakr tho$r iJeas
th=-dimrnsional, rur.vi"8 barh surliocr and okprh .

ror
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NON-NARRATIVE IMAGES
ChriStian use of classical symbols and
popular motifs

ImroduaiCln
Som~

common iconog"'I'I,ic rhnnes fmm Chrisdan an 0( .he prtConslantinian ...,.1"",,, cI('ar {on~.ion wi.h I ny sp«ific biblinl n.r"'tiv~.

.Ila.

This gbs.,'flCt" " lI~m.. iv .. ..,[..... net ;lkIi.... lt-5
I~ imll!i:C'S Rrt' mur ..
lIroorally symbllli( :tntl :uguably ICOlI illusmlti~ than OIht11i d wu f'Ofll'lly ~n
.pi.....l. from script .....,. l1w:ir symbol i, import i~ of Inn!; standing. since
many such fig ures W,,", o;ommon in non-Chri5(;an or 1>IlKl'" ron'e~t5,
.hlmugh 0(. 011 koown by ... her """""" or cha"8N in eem in ""'Y5 11< Ihey
m"v~ ;nl<> ChrisrLon 51:1' jogs. Sine.. (hey ILIT not ndus;"t'ly Christian, bnth

,h.;, sijl nific;uion and .hdr mranins oqx",.1 On Iht-ir juxl4fX'Sili0fl with
(){he, (("arly Chrislian figurcs,'
1koI,,!lt' ''''-,. lark di""" ,..ami] m~. 1'- si mpl .., usua lly si ngl~
imllgts 5n'm l...ss cpmpln btu art in nuo y ...ys mon- difficult tu im"rrr~' .
They ;.wi •• v;.w..n fO "Wly rhdr own """'nings and v.liut'S, milkin,!; pm;:i~
inrtrl'R'(alion im pussibk. T",o ,,( Ihnr-, In.,. oht-phf'nl . nd , n.,. "",ying figure
(o""ml. "'~I't' ~x'l't'mely /'IlflUlnr IUld appetl' in nny Chrisd~n art mort·
frt<jul'm ly , ... " tny biblinl subj«" induding ,"" "xlrnndy com mon
inwg" of JOf\;Ih. Lik" Jonoh, h".........".. d""SI: 'wo figure< I""'koo in ""pu l.rit)'
in I .... Ih i,,1 .00 n rly fiN.lrt h {C'muril"S, and had loo, chri r oominam pia,,, in
Chri l lion an hy , .... brginning of Iht-fi(,h .
!).,spill' Iht- lack nf dirt"'l l1;Ill'OIli .... , uII...1 rd"~=>«" ,",,"I .,( t h~ imagt'S
h.ve IhffJlat ic {"''"'~ '" ur (>IlI'IJlds in theological or "K~b'ffi<'al wriling'
uf rill' ..udr (h ",..h. AS! Lrl in" 111;1, soch Jigul't'S ..... ,ht- aact visual ",pr..-sen.
,",i"ns of l il~"'ry m~rnphurs W'tlUld gll ' 0(1 (H. but in many c_'5 ,he
,d.tiunmi l' bt-,,,,I't.'fI i,k'A ~OO image is a cilM ~ an.! examina,ion uf 'he
p"",rr~ls ""AA<'5tS lhal a 00l1l<I ~ymbulK- ,),"I'm exislal I .... ' had iu ul>n'5'
,ion in " "'Ar;"l)' of furms. buck vistlill Ilnd
In rKt. Iht- .... r...... m
"',i,ingo ,i,en )toem III pr!)\'itk- Ill" mi:wng link bt-t""",n pagan " nd
Chris<ian ~ignif..... no:" rur tht-sc- charaners.

\""m..r.
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I'lglfrt

4 Ad:101 and En", p(:acock, :md or-m!. Vi a Larina Catacomb.

o Th~ lot<'"",,,on"! C:tt~comb s<'",;cty.

1'10<><0: I! Std lc

T h~

Il r~Hman.

first of Ih~ IWO freq u~nd y uppearinl; images is the som~whal l'nigmalic prayin!; fi!;ure (orant ) - a sr"mdin8 female with head vl"iled and hands
up or OUlstrctcht'<.i in prayl"r (f igure 4), T he second is rhe representalion of
Ihe shepherd - a male carryin8 1I shee p o r ram over his shoulders. usuall y
wit h sheep o r mms at hi s feet (Fi8ure I )" T his symbolic !l8 ure also has
metaphorica1 paralll"1s in bi b lical teXI s. Another common Iype. of(en S(tn
widl t he pruying figure and the shephe rd is the seatt'<.i p hilosophe r or teacher
(Figur("S 5 and 6), T he fis h and fi sher ( Figures 13b and 13C). may be
g rouped tOgether. alrhough che fisher, like rhe shepherd , has biblical par:d lels, Yet :Ulothe r very frequ ent subject . dlt, banquc[ scene (Figure 14 ), is
includ('<.i in this catc!;ory" alt hou8h it tOO mi8ht seem out of place. since- it is
somet imes ide-ntified with a specific b ibl ical narrative (t he fn.'<.iing mimcll"S.
or tht, LaSt Supper) or as an illustmtio n of an actual Ch riSTian eucharisl. This
particular scene also has mort' than one fig ure and a number of p rops"
H owever. the meal scene's pagan parallels are we ll attested and its i<h:mificalion will be reconsidered in che discussion below, Finally wc include- images
of the grope an d wheat h3rvesc in this cau'gory (er. I\!!:urt: 15), Tht'Se
sy mbols may be associaTed wi t h scr iptural me taphors, but they :Ilso carry a
weig ht o( symbolism ocyonJ any panicular text. And , like the orhers, they
have sig nificant para ll cl~ in contemporary Greco- Rom:ln art.
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Fig/m 5 J esus teaching, late fourrh-century sarcophagus now in the Musee de

l'Arles Antique (Aries).
PhOfo: Author.
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6 RJms' Iw.,d ~Jrt.nl'h.lgus from Ihe V,a SJlarta nu" III IIll' VUt'l;,n Musl;"o Pm

Cri~II.lOn.Ll~\I- ~~.

Ph",,,: A,"h",
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The ocant
The term "orant" was adapted by an historians from the Latin word orans,
meaning a praying person. The oram is a universal and popular figure of late
antique an, almost always shown as a veiled woman, standing, facing front,
gazing heavenward, with her hands outstretched and slightly lifted (expanlil
manihllS). Both her posture and appearance are characteristic of classic prayer
images (cf. 1 Timothy 2:8) and are not specifically Christian. Best known
from funerary art, rhe oram also occurs as one of the many personified
virtues among rhe reverse types on Roman coinage throughout the second
and third centuries. The praying figure shown on these coins often appears
with a flaming altar, and sometimes a small srork, symbol of familial piety.
These coins appear with such accompanying legends as pitltn aug or pie/al
publica and probably referred to the piety of the emperor toward his det:eased
parent or predecessor, or the extension of this filial vaLue to the entire
Roman 5rare. 2
The term also referred ro the honor and obedience given by rhe ruler
and/or people to the gods. Descriptions of characters like Aeneas as "pious"
connme a dutiful individual, devoted to family and nation. Justin Martyr
used the term "pious" to refer to religious activity or worship, whether
Christian, Jewish, or pagan. Other Christian writers, however, applied rhe
word to correct or orthodox faith or behavior, in opposition to heretical
beliefs or immoral acts. 3
However, figures of pit/as on coin reverses, or me uses of the term "pious"
in literature may bear no direct relation to the meaning of orant images in
funerary COntexts, whether the deceased was pagan or Christian,4 Various
controversial interpretations have been offered_Given the funerary context of
most of the oram images, some interpreters have proposed that they represented the deceased's soul in paradise. Other scholars, citing the secular
meanings of the image and its rare appearances in non-sepulchral settings,
have argued that it simply refers ro filial devotion, and in the case of
Christians, their devotion to their new family - the church. When these
figures are found in non-Christian contexts, [hey might serve as quasiportraits, referring (0 the deceased person's pious behavior in Jife - his or her
honor to the gods, whether state or domestic. 5
Interpreting the orant figure as representing the soul of rhe deceased is
supported by the fact that the soul was traditionally spoken of as feminine,
thus accounting for the figure's feminine at(ribures. However, since
Christians similarly spoke of the church , or m/nia, in feminine terms (as
bride), perhaps adapted from Jewish metaphorical langu~e for Israel, this
image has also been interpreted as a symbol of the church. Occasionally the
orant figure is so specifically ponrayed as to indicate that it is a port.rait and
nor simply a generic allusion to piety, rhe soul, or the church itself. Possible
examples of such use are the image in the catacomb of PrisciLla known as
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dOnfl(l I'I/«Ia. and the oram with
drlld ulIIgara. Art historians have

doves on the Roman sarcophagus called
identifed a few sarcophagi with the faces
of these images left blank, as if prepared [0 nxeive a porrrait likeness.7
Many oram figures appear in paradisical or bucolic settings, near representations of the Good Shepherd. suggesting to some inrerprerers chat che
oram is being represemed a~ having arrived in heaven. Considering rhe presence of the shepherd. the iconography. taken rogether programmatically,
thus represents human salvation and its two principal actors - [he savior and
the one saved. The oram image is then ~rted to be a portrait of [he
al~dy -saved deceased whose prayer is one of thanks (mchttriltid), rather than
a petition for a yet hoped-for deliverance.S
In addition to possible portraits of the deceased, several ' central bib! ical
characters also appear as orams. including the sailors with Jonah, Daniel, the
three youths in the fu rnace. Susannah. Noah, and in one rare insmnce,
Abraham and lsaac, In a few of these images male characters are shown
wt"Aring the dalmaric robt: of the female oranr. These figures might be seen
to be praying for (or giving thanks after) divine deliverance from threat.
.
eOlng Circumstances.
Although the possibility that the orant:s posture subdy suggestS the sign
of the cross seem's far-fetched, it is supported by textual evidence. This
nearly universal praying posture of late antiquity (today ordinarily reserved
for clergy celebrating the eucharist or proclaiming a benediction), was
described by TertuUian as having the appearance of Christ on the cross: uWe,
however, not only raise our hands. but even expand [hem ; and, taking our
model from the Lord's passion. even in prayer we confess to Christ:'9
Minu("ius Felix, writing in the late second or early third century, also
compares the image of n pt.·rson praying with outstretched hands to che
cross-shape, a motif nearly ubiquitous in the world (e.g. the mast of a ship
or, the shape of a plow).1O Thus, an iconographic figure weU known to
Christians and non-Christians alike might have been adapted to a Christian
context with little or no change in appeatar.ce apart from occasional prop
changes (scripture rolls exchanged for [he pagan altar, or doves fo r stork),
and given a specific Chrinian meaning.
By rhe mid-fourth cemury, the stance and gesture of the orane figure was
employed in a host of full-length portrait representations including Mary,
the saints, bishops, and martyrs. Thus [he image successively progressed
from the realm of (he purely symbolic personification of a virtue, ro (he
portrait of a specific bur ordinary individual, and finally to the conventional
type of the Virgin or a saint in inten::essory prayer. To some degree, with
this developmem the symbolism of the image returned. For instance, in
lacer Byzantine art, when the Virgin assumes this posture, she often also
encloses (he Christ Child in a mandorla on her breast. This familiar icon,
sometimes named Jbe Sign," represents the dogma of the Incarnation, or
in the words of Vladimir l {)Ssky, ~an iconographic revealing of the Churrh
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personi flt"d br the l\'lmher of God , \'<Iho had confined widlin Herself the
unconfinable God."11

The Good Sh eph erd
TIll" shc·phtrd c:lrryint; a sht l" p or ram was anmhef popular figure in GrecoRom,m art. H t is usually youthful and beardless and wears a shOT[ belted
tunic ;md boors. Sometimes hl" carries a shepherd ·s purse, a set o( pipes, or a
bllCkl·t of milk, but rll"arl y always has an animal of (he sheep t;lmily (usually
;l r:lm) on·r hi s shouldt"rs (I\gures I and 6). Related ima!!:es show rhe shephud with his Il<x:k or milk int; a e\V1: ( Figure 7). The sheep-carryin~ fiWm·
lwJ an :mtc·cc·tk nt in H Urlll:s thl:" guide to rhe underworld (pS)ChOpOIllP), a
Ch,lf:K tl:f :Issoci:m·d with hOjx·s for a blessed afterlife and p,a nicularly appropri:ltc· in :1 (unl"fl":11 c·nvironrlll:nr, However, in late amiljuity, rhe imat;e of
dll:' shl"pherd cou ld h:lVe dl"wlopl"d 11 mo re generi c meaning of philumhropy,
or humaniwri,ln care. In :my GiSt" it is not always possible ro idemify a si n;!!le
ima!!:eofrheslll"pherddeflnitelY.lsChrisri:l!lorp:lt;.I!1. sinn· lX)rh cornmllnities valul"d charity and were concerned about the afterlifc·. 12

Figure 7 Shepherd milkin,g (lower center, below rhe porcrnit medallion), with Moses
striking the rock (left) and Jesus raising Lazarus (right) on a founh -cemury
sarcophagus now in the Vatican Museo Pia Cristiano.
Phow; Author.
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Ikcause of the ubiquity of sht.-pht.-rd imagery in Ix)(h Old and New
Testaments (cf. Ezek iel 34 or J ohn 10), the shepherd was a symbol
Christians could easily incorporate and endow with specifically Christian
meanings. Such a figu re appea red more than 120 times in extam Roman
Catacomb frescoes alone.13 In addition to frcsc0e5 and sarcophagus rei iefs the
shepherd also appears as small statuettes, on innumerable lamps. However,
whether the shepherd was an early metaphor fur or a representation of J esus
is debatable.
Some scholars take the identification of J esus and shepherd for gr:l!lted,
seei ng the parallel as so obvious that it hardly needs challengi ngY' Other
historians, however, refuse to allow this possibili ty before the Con5(aminian
period, citing the image's widespread use in Roman society as evidence that
the Christian significance of the figure must be mo re general and comp:uible with a broader cuhurnl symbolism , Some interpreters have argued that
the shepherd represented [he safety or oHing of a Christian community in
the midst of a time of persecution and danger, and [hat the shepherd was a
personification of phi/dnlhrop;u rather than a symbolic representation of
J esus, I S Aside from the fact that personifications of the vi rtucs are ord inarily
accompanied by identifying captions and nor mally portrayed as female, such
an argument begs the (Iut.-st ion of how li m ire<1 an abstran mt'taphor must
be, and why the shepht.-rd figure could not rep resent bod] Christ 's most
characterist ic virtue and (rhus) him as well.
Support for this solution comes from parallels in the litemry evidence,
Obviously the biblical texts, including J ohn \0: 1- 19 in which J esus calls
himself the Good Shepherd who lays down his life for [he sheep (v, 11); and
Luke 15:3-7 (with its parallel in t.latthew 18: 12-13, the parable of the lost
sht.'t'p), are staning poincs. However, the biblical citations do not prove that
early Ch ristians would have necessarily associated the imagt' of a young man
carrying a full-grown ram over his shoulders as a type of J esus. Evidence of
this association , however, can be found in the writings of early Christians.
incl uding Hermas, one of the apostolic ('tthers, who describt'd his vision of a
man "of glorious aspect, d ressed like a sht'phcrd, with a wh ite goat's skin, a
wallet on his shoulders, and a rod in his hand ," a descri ption that corresponds to the artist ic image5,16 Later, at the end of tht.- second century,
Tertullian reports that Christ ians depicted J esus as the Good Shepht'rd on
cups. to show forth the fi gurative meaning that the "flock is rhe people of
rhe Church, and the Good Shepherd is Christ:'] 7 Similarly in the "Hymn to
Christ the $avior,H an ributed to Clement of Alexandria and found at the end
of Clement's treatise on Christian instruct ion, Jesus is thrtt times add ressed
as a shepherd. ls
T he autobiographical epitaph of a late second-century Christ ian bishop
from H ieropolis , Abercius, now in rhe Vllt ican Must'um, describes its author
as a "d isciple of the pure sht'phe rd who ft'eds his flock on hills and plains,
with large eyes that look into everything." while the t'<litor of ehe "Passion"
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of the North-African martyr Perpetua recounted one of her visiollS in which
paradise appeared as a beautiful garden, tended by a tall white-haired man
who was dressc.q as a shepherd and milking shf:('p and who offered her sweet
milk (or cheese) In eal.!')
The milk in Perpetua's vision echoes certain lines in Clement's hymn
where Jesus is addressed as a shepherd, but also as "heaven ly milk, pressed
from the sweet breasts of the bride." Clement·s next lines speak of "small
children sucking at the nipple of the Jogos.'·]U The milk of wisdom (sophia which may refer to either the divine Son or the Holy Spirit) is a well-known
theme in c--arly Christian literature, and finds a li turgical parallel in the milk
and honey offered to neophyte Christians immediately after baptism (cf. I
Corinchians 3: 1-2 ; Hebrews 5- 12 ; and 1 Peter 2:2).11 Thes{' textual and
liturgical symbols may have visual counterparts, or at least parallels, in late
second-cencury artistic repres{'ntations of tht, shepherd carry ing a bucket of
milk, or a shepherd milkin!; a {'we (Fi!;ure 7 ).
In addition to the catacombs and sarcophagi, however, the imagt' of rllt'
Good Shepherd appears above the bapt ismal font in Dura Europos (figure
28), aod in the later, early fifth-century baptistery of S. Giovanni in Fonte,
Naples. The shepherd·s particular aptness for a baptismal context may
parallel its function in the funerary setting. J. Quasten's exteosive discussion
of this context notes the connection of the twenty-third Psalm with the
baptismal Iiturgy in Naples and concludt's that the suitability of the pastoml
theme has something to do with the fact that shepherds branded their sheep,
JUSt as the neophytes are given a sign (sphragis) in baptism. 22
Quasten·s argument, however, fails to take account of the fullness of the
twenty-third psalm's associations with aspects of the baptismal rite. The font
represented the still waters, and the cablt' and the cup figurations of the
eucharistic meal. The shadow of dea th was part of the rite itself, The candidates, then, were the lambs, and the flock the. church, all being led to salvation
by the shepherd. The psalm may have been su n!; as part of the baptismal
liturgy in many places besides Naples, possibly as The neophytes processed
from the bapristery into the nave of the church after the rite was complete,23
The orant·s frt'quent iuxtapositinn with the Good Sht'pherd justifies
explaining [he pairing as a convention of early Christian funerary imagery.
The tWO figu res balanced each other. Perhaps one represented rhe deceaseJ·s
prayers for salvaTion and the other the one who could fulfi l! those prayers,
This suggc-stion raises a possible parallel between Hermes the guardian of
souls and gui de to the underworld, and tht' Good Shepherd (Jesus) as the
Christian pJ)"Ch()jIolllp.14 If tht' composition represented the soul in paradise,
the shepherd cou ld signify the bucolic bliss and pastor.!1 care of the next
world (guaranteed in baptism). That t he two simply represen t the universal
and multi-faith virtues of pit'ty and humanitarianism is alsu possible, but
pushes aside the textual evidence to the contrary.
The Good Shepherd begins to disappea r from the camlo!; of Christian
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cypes during the post-Constancinian era and is almost comple(ely gone by
the beginning of the fifth ct'nwry, a particularly surprising development
given [he near ubiquity of the shepherd in tht, earlier era. Apart from a few
exceptions, the figure did nor reappear in Christian an before [he late
Middle Ages. The possible reasons for ch is disappearance might include a
shift in emphasis away from more symbolic imagery and toward more representational, dogmatically oriented, and majestic portrayals of Jesus as
enthroned Lord and kventually) crucified and resurre<"ted savior. 2~ These
new artist ic emphases on specific manifestat ions of J esus· divinity might
have been difficult to integrate with indir(.'"C[ or symbolic visual references en
Jesus· general qualities. The shepherd image had liule relevance to a church
struggling to affirm the full divinity of its savior. Wh ile an image of a
loving shepherd remindeJ viewers of the protection of God the Son, along
with his compassion and mercy, these aspens of his nature were no longer in
the center of theological debate and formatinn of doctrine.
Boniface Ramsey considered the fifth-century mosaic of che Good
Shepherd in the Mausoleum of Galla Placidia to be a kind of transicional
Christological composition as it shows the shepherd with a gnlden cross,
gold tunic and purple mantle racher chan shepherd's crook and rustic garb. Hi
According to Ramsey, by the fifth century, a visual reference to God's safe
deliverance of his "flock·· from danger would have been essentially anachronistic in an age when Christians had arrived on or near the seats of secular
power. Ramsey interprets the Good Shepherd as a fairly general symbol of
humanitarian protection, gentle guidance, and loving kindness; and
although he cites the shepherd·s signification in Christian baptism and
expectations for life after death, he argues that this role wa~ displaced in [he
fourth and fifth centuries because it lacked "sufficient dogmatic content .. ·n
A fOUTfh, and last , cons ideration re,garding the disappearance of the Good
Shepht'rd is the treatment of the image in the literature fro m the late fou rth
to the sixth cenruries. Despite the diminution of artistic portrayals the
patristic writers continue to comment 00 the parallels becween Jesus and the
shepherd , and even go on to incorporate the parallels into their
Christological speculation, distinguishing between titlt..s that represent
Christ·s nature from those which refer to his works. 211 The shepherd as ;!
tender and loving fi,guf(.' was more appropriate for describing Jesus· works
and accorded less well with some with some emergin,g presentations of J esus
as pre-existent Son of God, trium phant and enthroned Lord. Yet, thest latt·r
writers also make much of the fact that the shepherd also lays down his life
for his sheep - a characteristic that leads into discussions of the passion and
is associated with images of Chrisr as tht· Lamb of God .19 Augustine makes
this point quite clearly:
The sheep, of course, is under the shepherd; yet he is both shepherd
and shet. p. Where is he a shepherd? Look you have it here. Read the
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Gospel: ' 1 ~m the good shepherd: Where is hto a shetop' Ask rht
prophet: 'As a sheep he w:15 kd [0 the slaughttor: Ask the friend of
the bridegroom: ' Bl'hold! T ht· l am b of God. BdlOld! H to who mkes
away rhl' sin of tlw worlJ. ';o

Chri st as Orphcus o r Helios
The figun.. of Orpheus may p<lntlltl the G oo<[ Shepherd , since Orpheus (as a
Christ metaphor) is shown as a shepherd, surrounded by both wild belsts
and a nock of sheep Images ofOrpheus pla}·ing his lyrto have been found on
a number of third-centurr Chrisrian sarcoph"gi, third - and fourth -ct·nturr
catacomh paintings (figure 8), and in ivor}' on ,It least onc fifth-century
pyxis. [n most of rhes .. compositions iI\(' Cl' ntral figure is shown fromall)·
and playing his lyre. we,lring a long or short tunic, and sporting his distin ctivto Phrrgian Gip. Onc or more sheep gaze calmly at rh .. music i<ln . Thus til l'
shepherd figure is tr<l!lspmted inw a mythologic<l1 selling . ;Irguably in order
to e mphasize J ..sus· ability w tame lhe wild or ("vi I hearts of humaniq· and
to bring rht"m (0 himself. This Christ-Orpheus paralld was used b~· e;lri),
Christian wrifers in both apo logetic ~nd exhortal'Or), literJHlrt· , For instance.
Clcmtont of Al .. xandria contrasts Orpheus and J l'StlS , '" my minstrtol .. . thto
onl)· une who l'ver famed the most intractable of all wild be,IStS _ m:IJl. '"ll
Here Clemt-n( speaks in particular of thto ability of rhe b,lptismal W3(l'r (0
transform '"wild animals" into filirhful Christians. J2

Figflrf 8 Orphtous, Ca taco mb of Domit ilia.
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The existence of a comparable Jewish figure of David (idemified by his
label) playing a lyre, discovered on a fi fth-century pavement in a Gaza synagogue, opens the possibility of a parallel Jewish David/Orpheus association,
although certain reliable scholars have questioned whether an identification
was imended, or whether the Orpheus prototype merely provided a handy
iconographic model for an ancient musician_figure. 33 Archaeologists found a
similarOrpheus figure in a church at Hurate in Syria, but identified as Adam,
it offers another incriguin;; parallel. 34 An entirely different image, found on a
cylinder-shaped amulet or seal, shows a crucified man with the legend
"Orpheus Baccichos"· Recent scholarship has dated this inscribed gem tu the
fourth century and shown that it may have pagan or gnostic origins. In this
case, Orpheus (or Bacchus) is presented as Christ, not Christ as Orpheus. 3'
Unlike Hermes cr;dphwfII imagery, which developed as the Christian Good
Shepherd in large parr because of direct support from symbolic metaphors in
scriptural texts, the Orp heus image was transferred to the new religion
almost purely by virtue of its significarion in Greco-Roman tradition. A
similar process of adapmtion, without direCt scripturaJ parallel, also explains
rhe rare third-century mosaic usually described as "Jesus-Helios" discovered
in the Vatican necropolis, mausoleum oftheJulii (Figure 9). 36 Such a representation is not evidence of Christian syncretism but ra,her of symbol
conversion or appropriation. In these cases, the suitability of a compnsitinn
had more to do with its symbolic functionality than with its original source.
Portraying Jesus as the Sun God may have d irectly challenged the cult of Sol
Invicrus by appropriating its iconography and transferring it to Sol"s
replacement in the new Christian cult, or such iconographic transference
simply may have been a way of communicating attributes or virtues of
the deity in the visual language of the surrounding culture.37
As with the shepherd and Orpheus, such a possibility is supported by
tex t ual and liturgical evidence that metaphorically links Christ with the rising
sun, rhe Lord·s day with the day of the Sun, and Easter itself with the rebirth of
the Sun.:l8 Scriptural references to Christ as the "light of the world" (Matthew
4:16, a citation of Isaiah 9:2; and John 1:4-5 ,9; Ephesians 5:14 based on
Isaiah 60:1 - .3) as well as "sun of Justice" (Matthew 5:45, following Maluchi
4:2) may be important scriptural sources for such images. Pliny the Younger's
correspondence with Trajan referred to Christians gathering at dawn to sing
hymns tu Christ.'9 Tertullian feh he needed to defend the Christians against
charges that they worshipped the sun because they prayed toward the east and
made Sunday their feast day.40
Clement of Alexandria described Christ as the ·'Sun of the Resurrection"
(htiios t(lS (mastasis), the "one begotten before the morning star, who gives life
with his own rays;' a description that could have served as a caprion for the
Vatican mosaic, apart from rhe irony of the fact that a good portion of the
treatise is directed against the work of artisrs:i ! In another section of his
treatise, Clement describes Christ as a charioteer ascending into heaven and
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figure Y Christ as Helios. Mausoleum M (of the Julii ) beneath Sf PNI.'r·S Basi li ca.

Rom."
Cl T lw lutNllatlOnal Catacomh $ocic'y, Ph()[o; Esrelte firer<mon .

bringing dawn and ett·rnal lift with him : "H ail . oh light ... (or he who ridts
o\'tr all creation is tht 'Sun of Ri,ghteousness' who , .. has changed su nstt
into sunrist. and crucified de~Hh imo li fe,"-I! T he end llranct of tht parallds
betwetn Christ ,IIlJ !ll(· Sun god is demonstrattd by an ancient prayer wh'n
from an Armtnian litur,gy for the Feast ufEpiph,lny: it reads:
Come and set how tht radiant Helios
Is baptized in Ihe waters of ,I wretche.l rivtr,
A mig hty Cross appeared over the baptismal font.
The servams of sin descend.
And the childre n of immurtality rise up.
Comt Ihtn and rectivt the lig h t!-H
As this prayer acteSIS, from early days ChriSlian baplism was commonly
spoken o( as "i llumination. " and many aspens of the b~lp(ismal riH' ,lIld
sening wtrt symbolic of dawning liglu. 4-1 Bapt istt rics conSlru(tt.J in tht
fuurth to si xth centuries were often (·ighr-sidtd to symbolizt the "eighth
day" which is {he Day of rlw Sun, and sometimes oriented so (hal candidatts
would e nttr [ht buildin,g and /or font from the west, and t mcrgt· towa rds th.·
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tast. In somt early baptismal rit(.'S, upon arrival at lilt- baptistery, randidares
were instfurted w turn toward the west ro n:nOltnCe Satan and IOwud the
rising sun w proclaim lIlt-ir f"irl1. 4:1
In su mmary, rh ese adaptations of Roman iconographic models serve less
as deJr evidt-nce of religious sync:rtt ism, than of the continuity of s}' mbols
in the culeu re. T hey may e\'tn rdlen a dq;ret of overt romp(,tition with
figurl's from pagan religion and myth . These wt-re filmiliar imagts frum the
surroundin),; cu lture that, with a linle recasting and placement in contex t.
could communicate aspens of the Chriscian faith or particular anribllH:S of
Jesus Christ. and ,IS such appeart-d in bmh literature and visual art.

The seated philosophcrlreacher
A third, less common figure somctimes joins the company of orant and shepherd (Figure 6). T his sC;l1t-d m,dc is normally shown in profik. reading from a
scroll, bardoot, and dressed in the philosopher's cxo",iJ runi c ;Hid mantle and
showing a parrially nudt torso. Sometimts a small pnson is shown kn eeling at
or apparent ly kissing the ft-et of the stated figure (Fi),;ure 10). 1n pagan (o nrt-xts,
rhiscnmposition may have ocen aSf;lndard w,ly to portray the deceased (whether
p;lga11 or Christian) in rhe flannin,[.: guis(' of the intellectual or scholar, and in
this n:sp('([ ir might share a portrait fU !lnion with thtomnt figure. '\('

Figurr 10 Figure in cape knt't"ling at the feee of the seaeoo philosopher. To rhe left
Jesus holding a scroll of the law. Fragment of a rourth -century sarcophagus now in
rhe M us&:- de ["Arles I\nti<lut.l\rles.

Phmo: Author.
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However, the occurrence of the philosopher in Christian contexts might
also allude to Christianity as the true philosophy, or to the place of wisdom
or n:ason in Christian teaching. This tradition, exemplified by the apologists, especially Justin Manyr (a self-proclaimed teacher of Christian
philosophy), went so far as to posit certain classical philosophers as prowChristians (especially Socrates) whose teachings, although in error about
some things, paved the way for Christian revelation to the Genti les.
Tertullian, comparing Christianity ro other seas and philosophies claims:
'·And yet, the truth ... is that which these philosophers pretend to know,
and which Christians alone possess. ·,47
Certain other biblical figures also appear in philosophical garb (sometimes the shorter runic of the itinerant cynic), including Daniel, Job, Moses,
and John the Baptist. The appearance of these characters in philosophical
dress echoes Justin's representation of certaio Hebrew Bible patriarchs and
heroes who lived according tu "reason" and thus could be cnnsidered forerunners of Christ himself, or at least '·pre-Christian·· Christians:1!! Job, the
devoUT sufferer who was eventually vindicated, might be regarded as a type
of Christ or a figure of the resurrection. 49
As with the orant and the shepherd, however, nothing particularly distinguishes this figure as Christian apart from the surrounding images. In fact,
as we have seen, the Good Shepherd, orant, and seated philosopher appear
together in several sarcophagus compositions. 50 The proximity of these three
images in several significant Christian monuments suggests some connection. Perhaps they symbolize three aspects of the church·s ministry: prayer,
study of scripture, and pastoral care. Or, like the shepherd, the seated
philosopher might be an indireCt representation of Christ (supponed by the
occasional addirion of the person kneeling at his feet); but his particular
appe-drance (or lack thereoO makes this a better candidate for a portrait of
the deceased and/or a more general symbol for the church or its teaching,
than a specific reference to Jesus.
A different philosopher type began to emerge in the late third and early
fourth centuries which may be more assuredly identified as Christ. The first
may be a kind of transitional image. The facial features and philosophical
dress are similar, although the figure is now shown facing front, holding up
(rather than reading) his scroll, and making a gesture of speech. The juxraposition of this with an identical person (judging by his facial features)
shown performing healings helps us identify the former as Jesus. This figure
is rdated to a later type of Jesus representation that shows Jesus passing a
scroll to his apostles (Figure 11). All of these compositions show Christ
surrounded by his disciples, who appear to be receiving a lesson from the
master. A parallel to both later images is a late fourth-century Syrian mosaic
that presents a balding and older Socrates among six other sages - tu the
first by virtue of the philosopher's appearance, to the second because of the
arrangement of the figures in the composition.
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11 Fsus as phil"s,-,pher, Catacomb of DI,mitilla.
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These developments in dlt' icono},;mph}' suggts[ a paralltl theologilal
developmem concerning Christ himself as the philosopher/teacher rather
than the morc gtneral presentation of the Christian faith as true philosophy.
Artists of the Iattr. posr-Constamin ian era show('(1 Jesus also surrounded by
his disciples, holding a scroll and making a gcsture of SIX,,<-'(;h - [he image
descrilwd above and commonl y known as the traditio frgis, the "giving of the
New Law" (Figure .B) . ~I l.ih lhe orant or the shepherd, this iconography
first passed from the wider relig ious t'nvimonwm and carritd with i( a
common ly understood significance, even as it appeared in a Christian
5enin.g. Tht [eachef/ philosophtf rypt. however, subsCl.luently devdoped.
chan;;in).; over time <;0 that it camt [0 bt uniqllely Christian. even
suggesting Christianit}'"s ascendance over its rdi;;ious compttition.

Th e fisher a nd [he fi sh
$ewral different imagts btloo;; io tht cattgory of tht fisher and lill' fish the single fishtrmnll with a lillt in dlt' water; a man wn'stling with a large
fish; st\'tral fishtrm("n in a boat casting their nets (which might acntnlly bt a
narrative referent;e); and tht fish as ao tmblem,uic symbol, by itself or in
conjunction with a chalice, lo.1ves, o r anchor (Figure 12; also 3 and 13c),
These variOllS figurts. at le,lst one of which might have a scriptural narrativt
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source. belong together partly because of their iconographic parallels, but
also bcrause of their possible interpretative connect ions.)2
Although discussed here with ··non-narrative images;· juSt as the Good
Shepherd. these figures also could have a general scriptu ral source, or specifl[ally refer to a numlx:r of different Bible stories - the [ailing ofdle apostles
to be ··fishers of people·· (Luke 5: 1- 11; Matthew 4: 18-19; Mark [: 16-1 7).
the apocryphal story of Tobias and rhe miraculous fish (Tobir 6:3-9), rhe
story of Peter and rhe flsh with rhe coin in its mOUTh (Matrhew 17:27). or
rhe post-resurreccional Story of the miraculous catch of fish (John 2 1:1-8).
Supplyi ng a text ual reference for some of rhe images is easy. mhers are more
obscure. T he fish, when i, occurs alone or with other simple objccts, could
be anything from a reference to rhe two miracle storit.'S of the multiplication
of the loaves and fishes (:Man hew [4: 15- 21; Mark 6:35-14; 8:[ - 8; and
parallels) to a Chrisrological symbol. By itself, the iconogmphy is
ambiguous. ~3

Like other figures in this chapter, rhe popular flshlfishing iconography
was nor specifically Christian, and has parallds in Grew-Roman art. t.lurc
generally, fish ~erved and Hill serve as an important symbol in many cultures
both ancient :lIld modern. The dolphin , a convention common in Roman an
- one that is associatt.'<l with the iconography of Apol!o, Aphrodite, and
Poseidon, and especially connecred to the [ ult of Dionysus and rhe promise

FigulY 12 Fish and Io.wcs, Camcomb ofCallistus.
()

Th~

I memut;onal Catacomb S<xicry. PhorO: E$'elJe Breumall.
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of a blessed afterlife , also appears in Christian an prug rams. )4 Mari ti me
themes in general were quite popular in late antiquity, and bOlUS with sailors
or waters teeming with all kinds of sea creatures wefe especially chosen for
mosaic pavements. Some of the imagery is purely de<:orat ivt', some mythological, some of it quite realistic and detailed. Compare, for example, the
fish ing scenes and sea life depicted on Norrh African mosaics of the third,
fourth, and fifth centuries CE with che fuurrh-century mosaic fl oor of a
Christian ba<lilica in Aquileia, demonstrating how the Chrisrian J onah cycle
generally belongs to this category of maritime an . Christian iro no8 l"l1phy,
apparently, made use of these popular motifs and adapted them to its own
uses, imbuing chem with a somewhat d ifferent meaning .
In addi tion to the probability that, in a Christian setting, these compositions had a general biblical source, fi sh and fishing images also m ight have
functioned as broader symbols, for exam ple as symbols of the sacrament of
bap( ism . ~~ Often the presence of wate r seems to unify the artist ic motifs.
For instance, the late third-century sarcophag us in 5ta. Maria Ant iqua
combines images of fishers, baptism , Jonah {tossed overboard and reclining ),
along with rhe Good Shepherd , philosopher, and oram (Figures l.~a--(:). The
water chat un ices che figures in this composition flows first out of the jug of
the J ordun River goo at one end of the sarcophagus, across the front to st'rve
as the water of Jesus' baptism, and to the ocher end where the fi shecmen Ca<lt
thei r nee.
The proximity of other bi bl ical scenes that are either directl y or indi rectl y
baptismal in theme supporrs the baptismal interpretation of the fish ing
images. Thest' scenes include portrayals of Jesus' baptism, scenes from chI'
J onah narrative, Moses striking the rock, the helIling of the paralytic, the
woman at the well , and the raising of Lazarus. A man fi shing can also be
seen in the late third-centu ry mausoleum of the Julii , near to bmh a J onah
fi gure and, of course, the better-known Christ-Helios representat ion (Figure
9). Chamber 2 J of the Catacomb of Callistus in particular contains [ WO
parallel combinations of scenes that include Moses striking the rock, u man
fishing , the paralytic carrying his bed (referring to the J ohann ine scury
which mentions an angel stircing up watec for a healing purpose). a baptism,
and a banquet scene.
Literary evidence confi rms these connections. New Tesmmenr stories that
refer to the m iraculous heali ng or tra nsforming powers of water were often
trealed as baptismal typologies - stories {hat prefigure later events or
community rituals. These include the srories of the woman at the well, the
healing of the paralytic. and the wedd ing at Cana. ~6 Christian write" . moteover. part icularly underscored the parallels between the fi sh, fis her. and
baptism . Tertullian opened hi s treatise on baptism with these words:
"Concerning our sacrament o(water by which we arl·libcra u.-d ro eterna l life
... we, li nle fishes, after the example of our ichfh)'I Jesus Christ , are born in
watet, nor in any other way than by permanently abid ing in water, arc we
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Figure 13" S:m.ophagus o(Sla, Ma ria Anri'lua: fronr fde/l:. Rom.-.lale rhiru
tl'nrury.
Pho«J: Gr~)'cJoo So),der,

Figllrt'136 Sarwphagu50(Sra. "Iari:,
Anrigua: nt:ht tnt!,

Figure J3r Sarcnphagus o( S!3. J\brm
Ami<jua: left enu.

I'hOlo: GrapJoo So)·der.

Photo: Graydon
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safe." 5J Origen's commen~ary on the Gospel of Matthew draws a connl'Ction
between calling the "fishers of people" (Matthew 4:18- 19) and the story of
Ptottor with the fish that had thto coio in its mouth (Matthew 17:27): "But
this coin was not in Jesus' house, but was found in the sea, and in the mouth
of a fish of the stoa - a fish which jumped up of its own goodwill, having
been caught on the h(xlk of Ptttor, who had become a fishtor of people,"
Origen goes on 10 suggest that the fish in the Stofy is a type of the convert,
caught by Peter, one of the commissioned fishers. ~8
A century later, Cyril of Jerusalem, speaking to catec h umens preparing
for baptism , mi xed the fish symbolism with the baptismal rite's metaphorical death and rebirth: "You are fish caught in the net of Ihe church . Let
yoursclfbe taken alive: don't try to escape. It is Jesus who is playing you on
his line, not to kill you, but by killing you, to make you ali ve," ~9
Tertullian's and Cyri l's lines differ about whether J esus is the fisher, or the
fish itself. Cyril's metaphor finds parallels in a "Hymn 10 Christ" by
Tertullian's contemporary Clement of Alexandria, which hails Christ as the
"fisher of mtn , of those saved from the sea of evil, luring with sweet life the
chaste fish from the hostile tide,,,6() By contrast, howeve r, the late stocondcentury Abercius epitaph seems 10 agree wilh Tertullian thal (he fish is
Christ and evtn goes on to sptak of eating the fish along tht pilgrimage of
conversion: "Everywhere faith led the way and set before me for food the fish
from the spring, mighty and pure, whom a sporless virgin caught, and gave
this to friends to eat, always having SWl'!:t wine, and g iving tht mixed cup
with bread." 61 Thus Abercius, who describes himself as a "disciple of tht
Good Shepherd," and speaks of Christ as the fish the "Virgin caught," also
refers 10 the sacrament of eucharist (literally eating the fish in the form of
che bread and wine), and perhaps also baptism, since the fish is "(rom the
spring" and because the sacramtnt of eucharist is first offered to tht
neophyte Christians after baptism,62
Neither Tertullian nor Abercius, however, made a direct association with
the acrostic madt of tht Grltk word for fish (l X 9 Y:E), each letter of which
represents a word in the d ivine name: Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior, Later
Christian writers, incl uding Augustine and Maximus of Turin, did make an
explicjt connection between che fish image and that acrostic that is firsl
recorded in tht J ewish-Christian Sibylline oracles. 63 Even so, both Aberci us'
and Tertullian's phrases seem to accord with the acrnstic.("j Moreover,
Tenullian's description of Chrisc as the "big fish" recalls the story of Jonah
and the "big fish," Tertullian's hinting at the Jonah story could simply have
been intendtd to reinforce a baptismal meraphor but also presents a more
intriguing possibility - that Tertullian knew of a Jewish trad ition that
posits the beginning of the Messianic age as corresponding wich [he eacing
of {he great sea crearure, Levialhan (Psalms 74:14: \04:26; and Job 3:8;
41 : 1ff.), 6~
Christological , eschatological, eucharistic and baptismal symbolism are
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finally so merged in the fish symbol that it becomes impossible to factor
them OUI. For example, a Christian epitaph from the Catacomb of Callistus
(dle so-called stele of Licinia now in the Museo Nazionale in Rome), shows
two fish and an anchor above which arc (he words "Fish of the Living"
(IX0Yl: ZnNTnN). Beginning in t he foorth century, western baptismal
foms were often called "fish ponds" (pisrillae), a play on words graphically
illustrated in a font from Kclibia in Tun isia, where fish are portrayed in the
mosaic design of the pool. In the late fnorth centory, Optatus of Milevis
elaborated on the associations benveen tilt" Greek word irhthys and the Latin
word for rhe font, piJ(ino:
This is the fish, which in baptism is put into the waters of rhe font
by the invocation so that what had been called water is also called
piJeillO, from rhe word pisris. This word, pisris, in its G reek form,
contains in its individual letters a multitude of sacred names in one
title, IX0Yl:, which in Latin reads, jeJlIs Chrimls dei filim
SaltJOlor. 66
A later (fourth-century) Greek inscription, the epitaph of Pectorius, found in
southern France, uses language simi lar to that found in the Abercius
epitaph , identifies Christ as the fish, and alludes to both baptism and
eucharist within five lines that si multaneously form an acrostic using rhe
Greek word ichthys. An English translation of the epitaph's text reads
approximately:
D ivine child of the heavenly Fish, kt-cp your soul pure among
morrals, since you have received the immortal spring of divine
water. Be cheerful, dear friend, with the ever-flowing water of
weal th-giving wisdom . Take the honey-sweet food from the Savior
of the saints. Eat with joy and desire, holding the fish in your
hands. Give as food the fish, I pray, Lord and Savior. 67
Thus the fish symbol has many possible meanings, and it is probably impossible as well as unwarranted to distinguish them. As we have seen, multiple
references are suggested by single images, both in literature and in artistic
compositions. The proximity of meal or baptism scenes, or represemations of
J onah, Noah, the woman at the well, or the healing of the paralytic, also
combine with these symbols to form possible sacramental cycles or overall
programs with com posite meanings, beyond the symbolism of any onc
image taken alone. J onah, especially, serves rhe double function of symbolizi ng both Christ's death and his resurrection - the "sign" of Jonah
(Matthew 12: 39 and parallels), and the baptism of each believer.
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Fis h and m eal scenes
In e,!rl~' Christian an fi sh and Ill!:al StTIle-S,gO w),:t'tht'r. Fish !s a meJltl iH'm
,dmost ne\'er lackillt! (rom rile- represent,Hioll of a barKlut't or meal wile-thl'r
paimed or carved in rdid' (Figures 1-4 and 15), T his fish in th l· SCt'Ill'S,
however. complicates rl1l' qUl'stioll of what these figures are n1(',lrH to represent and whether they are purely symbolic. based on scripturt: narrar lve. or
represent some aCtual meal in t';uly Christi.1I1 prartin~. (>li

Fig"'"/! 14 [bnqlll'[, Catacomb nrCallisrus.
U Tili' Imt."rn'I!'o",ti

C~t:,comb S<x-i{"l)',

Pllow: ESldl,'

tir{'nlllan .

FJ!:"fr IS l3"nqul't un sarcophagus rr:l~nll"nt now in Ihe V:,riuon M ust:"{} Pin

C risr'<IIlU.

Phmo: Alllh"r.
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These banquet scenes - among the most common in early Christian
funerary art - have significant parallels in earlier and contemporary Gretk
and Roman funerary iconography.69 T he Roman images seem to be of t wO
basic types. The first depicts a diner reclining on a couch (klille) in from of a
[hrl~-lcggeJ table laden with loaves of bread, cups of wine, and sometimes a
variety of other foods (Figure I ~). Another diner may appear in the scent,
often a woman (spouse of the deceased) seated on a straight chair. Servanrs
commonly appear in the scene, often in the foreground. T ht second and less
common type shows a number of diners seated around a sigma-shaped table
(stibadilllll), sharing a convivial banquet meaL 70
T he Christian banquet scenes generally have onc basic composition, and
that is related to the Roman stibadilllll type since the images ty pically show
seven diners reclining on couches around the half-circle table set with cups
of wine, platters with one or two large fish, and loaves or baskets of bread. 7!
The bread often appears as individual round loaves marked with a chi , or
cross, but more fre<luendy in baskets of smaller loaves. Five or seven loaves
or baskets seem to be [he norm, but we sometimes see six, eight, or ten .
A related type of Christian banquet Sct:ne shows a man stretching his
hands over a small three-legged table laid wi th bread and fish. An orant
figure stands opposite, on the other side of the table. J ust such a scene, in
the Catacomb of Callisrus, appears adjacent to a meal depiction as desc ribed
above. Moreover. a combination of table types occurs on several sarcophagi
and on frescoes in the Catacomb of Peter and Marcellinus, which show a
tripod with a platter of fish positioned in front of the sigma table.
Given the very specific composition of the meal scenes, many scholars
have presumed that they must illustrate a particular biblical narrmive.
Therefore, these images have been variously id entified as scenes of the LaSt
Supper, a reference to the gospel narratives of Jesus feeding the multitudes
(Matthew 14: 13- 21; 15:32- 9; Mark 6:34--44; 8: I- I 0, 14- 20; Luke
9:11 - 17; and J ohn 6:5- 13), or as portraying one or anmher poStresurrectional meal J2 By contrast, other interpreters have proposl'<l that the
blessing of the food on the trilxxl table depicts an actual liturgical action
rather rhan a scene from a story.73
Following this, still other viewers have $Cen all the banquet scenes as
illustrations of various I icurgical meals - funerary banq uets, agape meals, or
eucharists. This last optio n lies behind the scenes' common identification as
representing the [ractio panis, a captio n applied by J. W ilperr specifically tu a
meal scene in the Cappella G raeca of the Cataco mb of P riscilla.7 4 This fresco
shows the usual seven Figures seated behind a sigma table on which is set a
cup, a platter with two fish, and a platter with bread. Seven baskets of bread
are also shown in the image. T he person (a woman?) seated at the "head'"
(the right end) of (he table is ma king a gescure that looks like rhe breaking
of a loaf. n
Early agape meals or eucharists conceivably may have included fish along
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with rhe bread and wine shown in these me-dl scenes, although nu clear literary
t."vidence reflects such a practice. Several early Christian sources include milk,
honey, oil, cheese, olives, and salt as elements of sacred mf'ais,76 Tertullian
claimed rhe followers of Marcion considered fish dIe "more sacred dict," but
does nor actually suggest that they ate it in place of eucharistic bread and
wine.77 Till: epitaphs of Abercius and Pectorius sometimes haw been cited as
evidence for the use of fish as a eucharistic food. As we have seen above, both
rhe late second-century supposed bishop of Hieropolis and his Gallican cuunterpart spoke of eating the fish: "Eat with relish, holding the fish in your
hands. May I fill myself with fish, I long for it, my master and my savior.·,711
These enigmatic inscriptions do not, however, offer convincing t""vidt""oct""
that early Christians commonly included fish in their eucharists. In fact tht""
passages cited more likely refer symbolically ro Chrisc as fish and ro an
escharological, rather than an earthly banquet . An excerpt (ram the work o(
an unknown author that goes uodt""r irs Latin citle: ··Narratil) rer/l1!l qllae ill
PerJide acdtiermll,n strengthens the case. Probably dating from the fifth
century bur drawing upon an earlier tradition, che text conflates the Virgin
Mary with rht"" Goddess Hera and both with the fountain of life: "For the
foumain of water flows ever with the water of rhe Spirit, having rhe {JOt"" and
only fish, taken with the hook of divinity, which feeds the whole world, as if
dwelling in the sea, with its own f1esh. n79
The lare fourth-fearly fifth-century monk and rhen bishop Paulious of
Nola associated both fish and bread with Christ and described his congregation at an abundant banquet - one modeJed on the stories of the miraculous
multiplication of the loaves and fishes, In one excerpt Paulinus doesn't seem
to Ix- describing an actual experience bur rather an anticipated future meal:
n[ see the gathering Ix-ing divided among sepamte tables, and all the people
being filled with abundance of food, so that before their eyes rht""re appears
rhe plenty bestowed by rhe Gospel's blessing and the picture of those crowds
whom Christ, the tfue Bread and the Fish of living water, filled with five
loaves and two fishes, "110
Iden tifying these meal scenes as portraying actual Christian eucharists,
moreover, is refuted by liturgical and textual evidence. By rhe third century,
the eucharistic liturgy was quite formal and would have included the whole
communiry, not a small representative number reclining at couches:,! 1 The
an6ent agape meal remains a possible candidate for the image's model, but
since the term is rather indefinite and seems to cover a wide varicry of tablefellowship occasions (including [he eucharist), it may not be specific enough
to be applied to so fixed an iconographic tmdition. 82 Two possible exceptions, nevertheless, occur in the Catacomb of Peter and Marcellinus. These
scenes, both showing fewer rhan the traditional seven guests, also have
captions thac record commands ("mix me wine,"' "bring the warm wine") to
"servantS" named "Irene" and "Agape."
The names uf these "servants'· give cred ibility to another option - one
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favored by many interpreters - that these scenes represent the funeral meals
that Roman Christians translated from their former religious and social
environment to their new fa ith community. These compositions appear
commonly in funerary contexts (i.e. catacombs and sarcophag i), just as the
earlier and contemporary pagan images did. Accribucing a specifically
funerary significance to them seems like nmhing more than good common
sense. Christians, after all, adapted many symbols present in rhe
surrounding culture as their own, and through them communicated similar
if slightly modified religious messages. For example, while pagan banquet
scenes very likely reflected on the deceased's past domestic comfort as
symbolized by rhe sumptuous feast - and perhaps hope for similar paradisical banquets - Christian banquet images more likely illustrated future
heavenly banquets, since their expectations of the afterlife are far more
important and wdl-developeJ than pagan thinking on the matter.l!)
Finally, a mc)St interesting banquet scene was found in rhe small catacomb of Vibia on the Via Appia Antica in Rome, Vibia probably was not a
Christian (her husband is elsewhere identified as a priest of Sabazius), but
even if sht was pagan, the imagery in her tomb is worth considering as an
important contemporary parallel. Adjacent to portrayals of Pluto carrying
Vibia off to the underworld and her subsequent judgment by him, is a
banquet sctne shuwing six diners waiting for tht deceased woman to make
up the seventh at their party, To the left of the scene a figure identified as an
A Ilge/IIS 8 (m1lJ conducts Vibia through a gate into paradise, The meal of fish,
bread, and wine takes place in a bucolic setting, and is attended by four
servants. The diners also carry the identification: 8 (Jnorlllll INdicio IlIdicati
("those approved by the judg ment of the good"). Vibia's fresco dearly
continues the Roman tradition of symbolizing the deceased's happy afterlife
via the symbolic banquet. And although this banquet's particular composition - sevtn guests at a sigma table - suggests possible Christian influence,
the usual dirtctioo of borrowing was from pagan to Christian. Common
cultUf"dl symbols may be adapted for discinct theological purposes in any
case. Although tracing tht' direction of the borrowing in this case may be a
chicken and egg question, the image's mtaning seems unambiguous - a
meal of che departed in a paradisical garden,
Like many other ancient people, Romans practiced the custom of t'ating
banquet meals at che gravesite of their dead relatives, on the day of the
funeral, at the cnd of the nine-day mourning period, on particular days
established for honoring ancestors, and on departed loved uoes' birthdays, In
time, this custom was transferred from family members to other special dead
within the Christian community (saints or martyrs), and of commemorating
[he day of dtath (rebirth by martyrdom) rather than birthdays, Such mt'als
Wtfe distinCt from either eucharisIS or agape meals,H4
Certain distinctive pieces of furniture have been discovered in the catacombs, such as sma!l altars or offering tables, and even stone chairs or
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benchtS that may have strvtd dining functions. Tht chairs, sometimes idmcified as sears for presiding clergy during a worship serviC/:, wen: probably
designated seats for departed sou!s.8 ~ Underneath the church nf S.
Sehasriano archaeologists have found the remains of a mid-third-century
open courtyard that must have served as an open-air banquet hall (Iridia).
The inscriptions found at the site (dated as early as 260 eE) give evidence
that this early picnic shelter was probably built to serve the faichful who
came to feast in honor of Saints Peter and Paul .1I6
In Roman custom, chI." dead had a share of the food set apart for them,
and graves were often provided with a table-like structure (lIIemae) including
basins or pipes co receive libations of the food or drink. The foods commonly
associated with these offerings art wine, bread, cakes, oil, fcuits of all kinds,
and eggs. Several of tht archtological finds show dtprtssions in the shape of
the foods offered. Some of these depressions are, in fact, in the shapt: of fish evidence that fis h also may have been offered at these occasions. Similar
receptacles have been found in Christian tombs, but it remains unclear
whether Christians believed tht dead Weft in some way actually present at
the meal itself, or already deparred and either in Hades awaiting the gentral
resurrection (a njrigrrill1l1 I1Iterim) or in paradise at a parallel banqueL The
existence of several Christian epitaphs that wish the deceased a good
"refreshment·' (rejrigerimll), or suggest such a meal held on theiT behalf
complicates the case. R7 However, scholars general!y agree that the mbim/a
within tht catacombs were probably used for this purpose (anu not fo r
regular worship and/or celebration of the eucharist), and wc have records of
church officials trying to curb the practice, since it was too closely iJentified
with pagan practice and often gOt a bit Out ofhand .IIR
Nevertheless, the possibil ity of a textual reference cannot be entirtly
dismisstd. In the same way that fish and fishers have prominence in biblical
stories, fish as a food figurts prominently in meals described in the New
Testament. Jesus multiplies baskets of food (loaves and fishes) and feeds the
multitudes, stories that are among the most common ly portrayed in early
Christian art. J esos ate a piece of broiled fish in one of his !xl$t-resurrectional
appearances (Luke 24:4 1-3), and in another, grilled fish on chI." beach after
the apostles hauleJ in thei r miraculous catch (John 21:1-14). The prominence of fish in these textS may not be an accident of history. Fish may
already have had a deep symbok significance in the culture, and thus wen'
specifically mentioned in the narratives."I\!
The tripod that appears in many of these paintings points to an
intriguing possibility. E. A, Goodenough and others noted that similar
presentations of a tripod set with a platter of fish occur on contemporary
Jewish gold glass fragments. 90 These fragments seems to represtm a special
meal within Jewish tradition, perhaps a Sabbath or other ceremonial meal.
According to at least one ancient source, the type of fish eaten at the
Sabbath was the tunny, a parricularly large fish, which might be that fish we
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see in dle Christian an as well as on these glass fragments.')] Scholars have
tried to connect this meal with the <ella pI/ra, known to Tenullian and others
as one of the Jewish festivals - a special meal eaten in anticipation of the
future messianic banquet. 91
T he fish served at a Sabbath meal may itself be rooted in Jewish messianic
expectations and legends about the eating of Leviathan. Although not the
centerpiece of a messianic feast in the Bible, later Jewish tradition connected
the eating of the munster-fish with the inauguration of the messianic age.
According to the tradition, Gcx:1, with the help of the Angel Gabriel, will
catch the Leviathan, dismember and cook it, and serve it to the pious
remnant at the messianic banquet. Th~e accounts come mostly frum Jewish
apocalypses in the Pseudepigrapha but also may be found in the Talmud .93
Although the most important biblical sources for the linking of the
destruction (but nor eacing) of Leviathan and the Day of the Lord are Job 41
and Isaiah 27, the Book of Jonah makes a natural parallel, telling the story
of another great fish. For both Jews and Christians, the taie of Jonah had
messianic significance. A few Christian writers may have been aware of the
Jewish prophecy that Leviathan would be eaten at the messianic banquet.
Origen and Jerome both cite the tradition that rhe M~siah will destroy
Leviathan, and understand Jooah as a type of Christ. Thus the eating of
Leviathan may have the force of prefiguring the Christian heavenly banquet
following the resuffeccian .94
Such traditions and interpretations recall the inscriptions of Abercius and
Pectorius, where eat ing the fish is a symbol far the Christian eucharist _ the
faithful dining on the Messiah himself. Thus it seems quite possible that the
meaning of the fish in these Christian images develnped from J ewish traditIOns.
Even so, a specific biblical reference still eludes us. The amount of bread
or number of fish on the platter (usually twO fish, and five or seven loaves or
baskers of bread) may have been intended to recall the miracle stories of
J esus' multiplication of loaves and fishes that often start with five or seven
loaves and two fish and end with either seven or twelve basketsful of leftovers. Apart from the fact that other, common, and more directly illustrat ive
portrayals of Jesus multiplying baskets of bread were painted and carved in
the catacombs and on tombs, the rest of the banquet image in no way
conforms to this or any other text narrative.
Nor can the images, which regularly depict seven diners and prominently
feature [he fish, be intended to depict the LaSt Supper. However, beginning
in the sixth century and continuing through the Middle Ages, Last Supper
s<enes frequently incorporate a sigffia table and a platter of fish. An early
exampk of this composition occurs in the church of S. Apollinare Nuovo in
Ravenna, where Jesus is shown reclining at the head of the JtibaJil(nl with
his twelve apostles. On the table are seven small loaves of bread and a planer
bearing two large fish. The tWO large fish, nor mentioned in the scripture
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narratives, may have an eschawlogical significance. In other words, the
unexpected element in the iconography was perhaps intended to carry the
meaning of the image. Lih Abercius, the apostles are being asked [Q "eat
thl.' Fish." Anothl.'T possibility is that by che fifth century che fish had
become a standard element of the iconography. A roughly contemporary
manuscript illumination from a fifth-century copy of rhe Aeneid (rhe
VergiliuJ RonltUlNJ, now in the Vatican Library) shows Aeneas and Dido at
rabic with a planer of fish set before them.
Finally, the shape of the tables and the number of diners may be as significant as thl.' food served in the scenes. Based upon examination of
non-funerary images in Roman painting, it appears that rhl.' sigma-shaped
table (llibadiufII) was commonly used for outdoor banquets or hunters'
picnics. When rhe sigma table appears in thl.' funerary context it is often
shown with hints of an outdoor setting, details which might be a reference
to paradise.95 In faer later artistic portrayals of the miracle of the loaves and
fishes (an outdoor event) show the diners seated around a sigma table.
Although the Greeo- Roman banquet scenes show different numbers of
guests around rhe rable, most of the Christian scenes depier seven diners.
Although there afe exceptions (some of the earliest Christian images show
five diners), the significance of the number is clear by its wnsistency.
Martial, in a discussion of Roman table manners, offhandedly says that seven
is the right number of guestS to be seated at a 5igma-table in om' place, but
suggests eight in another.% Apart from following table custom, the seven
diners most commonly seen in the earlier banquet images might possibly
represent the seven deacons appointed to serve tables in Aers 6:2-3. Later
on, the deacons were appointed [0 distribute the eucharistic elements [Q rhe
congregation and carry away a portion to chose absent from the mea!.9 7
Another possible explanation involves the post-resurrccriona! meals of
Jesus with his disciples, which are much closer in both menu, setting, and
number of d iners, and thus could be a narrative source for the artisric
compositions. In rhe Lukan version of the post-resurreerional appearances,
Jesus eats a piece of broiled fish, perhaps to demonstrate his fleshly reality.
In the post-resurrectional seaside meal described in John's Gospel, precisely
seven disciples dine, and griHed fish is rhe main course.
Augustine makes an important ChristOlogical point of this stOry in his
exegesis of this Johann ine pericope:
Now the Lord said: bring the fish which you have just now caught
. .. and of these he prepared a dinner for his seven disciples, namely,
of the fish which they had seen laid upon the coals, to which the
Lord added bread wh ich wc are told that th .... disciples had also seen.
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T he fish roas ted is a figure of Christ's suffering; and he himself is
also t he bread rhar comes down from heaven. 911
Thus, given the composirional details of the scenes, the meals shou ld nor be
identified as actual agape meals or eucharists, although they may symbolically be related by virtue of the basic theme of e-dting together with Christ.
The New Testament texts that seem most relevant are not narratives of the
miraculous feeding or even the List Supper, although these are obviously
connected. The ke y tex ts are those that refer to the heavenly banquet
(Luke 13:29; 14:15- 24; Mark 14:25 and parallels) or describe Jesus' poStresurrectional meals. Moreover, given the sepulchral setting of the paintings
- nor an insignificant matter - the eschatological significance of these poStdeath meals not only fits the context, but simultaneously con nects the
images most closely with the tradit ion of the funeral banquet.
We must concl ude that these scenes are a symbolic combination of postresurrenional meal, messianic feast, and actual funerary banquet, meals to
which the Christian agape and eucharist are not unrelated. After all, the
Christian eucharist is a sacrament that looks forward to the messianic
banquet, a meal in paradise granted to the baptized (the "litde fishes").
Since the eucharist is celebrated on the Christian Sabbath or Lord's Day the day of resurrection - the meal asserts that this future banquet is also
partially accomplished in the presenr. Like the art works, the actual liturg ical meal poi nts to a partly realized eschatology t har is proclaimed by
Christ's resurrenion, reenacted in every converr's baptism, Ilnd celebrated by
eating and drinking wit h the risen Lord.')') Th is rather complex inrerpretacion finally unites imagery found in the biblical narrative with [he lirurgical
practices of the e-J.rly church, and (last but nor least, given its sepulchral
setti ng) incorporates Christian visions of the afterl ife.

The vine and the wheat
Nearly countless other symbols appear in Christian art, including a variety
of birds (especially peacoc ks and doves), animals (deer and dolphins), and
plants and t r~s (palms, acanth us, and laurel). Among all thl'Se symbols.
however, two in particular also appear as metaphors in the gospels. and have
significant parallels in theological writings - grapevines and bunches of
wheat. 100
Grapevines arg uably are one of the most popular decorative motifs in
Roman art, and as such also are common in earl y Christian contexts . We also
find these themes quite naturally associated with D ionysian themes in
Roman art, iconographic traditions that may have directly influenced
Christian imagery.IOI In addition to these associations, however, harvesting
motifs often served as allegories for the seasons spring (the grain harvest) and
aurumn (the grape harvest) along with figures of small child re n (put/i)
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picking olives or carrying flower garlands. In Christian an, grapevines
loaded with bunches of ripe fruit are common, also often being harvested by
children (Figure 16). Wheat is slightly less popular, but often appears in
Christian arc harvested along with the grapes. Bunches of wheat also appear
in images of Adam and Eve, indicating the consequences of disobedience back-breaking labor in the fields in order to procluce food to eat. 10.2
The vine and t he wheat alone or shown with vimaging and harvesting chi ldren are general symbols of abundance or fertility, whether pagan Of Christian.
As neutral decoration, they are as approptiate fora Roman dining room as for a
Christian mausoleum. T he beautiful vault mosaics in che Mausoleum of Sta.
Constanza with their scenes of grape-harvesting and wine-making are complemt-med by lush presentations of other fruit , grain, flowers, birds and
cornucopiae suggesting the beaUty and abundance of paradise, and have
nothing that specifically resrri[[s [hem to a Christian context ot meaning .
Such images also h(lve been found in Jewish art of the same period. HH
Christians no doubt appreciated the decorative qualities of these motifs
and took them over from pagan arc, bur in time must have added new
significance to the symbols. I04 Jesus, after all, speaks of himself as the "true
vine" (John 15 :1-5) and the "bread of life" (John 6 :35ff.). At the Last
Supper Jesus spoke of the wine as tht, "fruit of the vine" and the loaf as his
bod~" promising to renew the banquet in the Kingdom of Heaven (Mark
14: 22-5 and parallels).
Connecting die Christological symbol from John 15 with the wine at the
LaSt Supper, [he text of the D;darhe speaks of the cup of wine as "the Holy
Vine of David"' 105 Clement of Alt"xandria also saw the grape as both a
Chriswlo,l;ical and a eucharistic allegory, a grape "bruised for us" in order to
produce blood thar when mingled with water brings salvation. I06

FiWIYe 16 Gmpe harvest wirh Good Shepherds. Fourth-century sarcophagus now in
[hI: Vatican Museo Pio Crisriano.
Photo: Author.
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Subsequent commentators on rhe symbolism of the vine also saw It as a
eucharistic melaphor. 107 T he alternation of whea t, ,grapes, and pome,gran,l(es
over the font in t he baptistery of Dura Europos (Figure 28) mi,ght have Ix-en
intended to refer to the eucharist following baptism. T he sacramencs arc,
after all, the foretaste of t he new life afte r death, promised by Christ and
symbolized in the rites of baptism and eucharist.
In addition to the sacramental signification, however, accord in,g to J es u ~'
allegory the vine is Christ and its branches represent the aposdes and by
extension the church. T his symbolism is also used by early Ch ristia n writers.
i renaeus cites Hosea 9:10, in which God finds Israel as new youn,g ,grapes,
imperfect but full of promise for a plentiful vintage. 108 O rigen elaborates on
the nt-ed of the branches to Stay firmly attached to the "t rue vine" since they
cannot produce t he fruirs of virtue apart from it. [()<) Later, Basil of Cal'Sarea
developed this theme at some length, beginning by asserrin,g that "every one
who is ,grafted by fai t h into the church are branches , urged to produce abundant fruit, lest infertility should condemn us to rhe (lre ... llo Bac k in the
third century H ippolytlls explained the vine and harvest as symbolizing
different "branches" of the church, its apostles, saints, and martyrs.
Hippolyrus' description seems co have assumed experience with such visual
ima,ges on sarcophagus rel iefs or in mosaic:
T he spiritual vine was the Saviour. T he shoots and the vine branches
are his saints, those who believe in him . The bunches of grapes are
his martyrs; the rrees which are joined with the vine show forth the
Passion; [he vintagers are the angels; the basketS full of grap<:s are
the Apostles; the winepress is the C hurch; and the wine is the
power of the Holy Spirit. 111
As all these texts make clear. the symbolism of the vine as the church is
complete only in li,gh t of the harvest. In t he Gospel of John, Jesus says that
those branches that do not produce fruit will be gathered up and thrown
into the fire. T his duear is echoed in other gospel texts, such as the parable
of the wheat and t he weeds (Matt hew 13:24- 30), in whic h the co min,g of
the Kingdom is compared to the ,gathering of the wheat and the burning of
the weeds. Because the motifs t hemselves show t he harvest, we cannOt over·
look the significance of these texts. Probably more than simple references w
the eucharist, or to the ch urch and its many "branches, " these harvesting
scenes may serve as pictorial references to ~he eschatological harvest, perhaps
partially realized among those already dead. Gi ven the fact that we sce only
fruitful vines and ripe bundles of wheat, the vie wer is reassured that the
deceased have been safely ,gachered in.11 2 T hus, li ke the fish and the banquet
scene, these images reflect upon biblical texts, lirurgical pmctices, and
expectations for the afterlife.
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Conclusion
Early Christian an employed different kinds of visual language from fa irly
simple symbols [0 more complex or sequenced narrative scenes. Of these two
types of imagery. the symbolic may have been the most theologically broad.
encompassi ng central values. themes and ideas of the church as well as
contributing to its self-identity_ However, as symbols, thl'Se figures were also
multi-fan'ted and ambiguous. Thei r meanings defy simpk' translation or
one-to-one rdationship with single ideas. The figure of a shepherd, orant,
philosophl'r, or fisher may have had several different si8nifications - sometimes simultaneously - depending on comext. overall composition, and
viewer. Used over time. the symbols may be more unequivocal in thei r
meani ngs, as they become a kind of visual shorthand for part icular absuan
concepts. perhaps even being reduced to decorative evocations of favorite
themes.
The fan that many of the most popular early Christian images have clear
parallels in comemporary pagan imagery argues for a less disdnn separat ion
between "Christian and "pagan" imagery in the third and early fourth
centuries. Christians plainly made use of popular symbols and figures from
their surrou nd ing culture, adapting them for their own contexts and seeing
in them specific Christian meanings . without being overly self-conscious or
apolo,!;etic for the borrowing . However, if we consider rhe examples of the
orant, the Good Shepherd , the philosopher, the banquet, and the vine - or
('ven the more panicular analogies to Helios or Orpheus iconography. these
specific Christian meanings need not be rad ically different from the connotat ions of their non-Christ ian counterparts. All these images emphasize the
human virrues of piety. philanthropy. and [he love of wisdom (and by extension the dectaSed·s possession of those virtues). They also speak of general
hopes fO f an afterlife that offers those of such virtue a caring guide into the
n6a world and a community of cherished friends once there. Non-Christian
Romans may not have had rhe same expectations of death and afterlife that
rheir Christian contemporaries did. nor did they necessarily understand their
future rt.'wards to be based on faith in a particular savior god or initiation
into his or her CUlL Nevertheless, the optimism expressed in pagan funerary
imagery was almost effordessly carried over into early Ch ristian art and
became joi ned with a larger canon of images or symbols that expressed a
more particular bel ief in a resu rrenion of the faith ful to an eternal life of
peace and joy amon8 the community of sai nts.
This almost graceful transition fro m pagan imagery to Christian
symbolism in the early period has its parallds in many of rhe writers of the
second and third cenruries. including Justin Martyr and Clement of
Al exandria - apologists and theolo,!;ians who also emphasized the similarities and even continuity between Ch ri stian teach ings and late Hellenistic
philosophy, especially with regard to human virtues and the character of the
n
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divine being. To do this they chose to speak with a vocabulary that would
have been familiar to their audience. Such vocabulary carried their ideas very
effectively, and clearly was intended to smo()[h the transit ion fro m old relig ion to the nt'w - to make conversion seem as nat ural as growin,g up and
leaving homt'. The very real clash between Christian and pa,gan that may
have lx-en happening ··above ground" is hardly sensed here, and the differences between Athens and Jerusalem are di minished.
The similarities would and could not last, however, and as the next generations of Christians refined and distinguished their faith from a surrounding
(and diminishing) pagan culture, the themes or m()[ifs of their art works
concurrently became more particular or distinctly Christian, even as they
drew upon other aspects of the society for models or inspiration. The time
came for the reli,gion to assert itself as distinct, but not ever as entirely
foreign to the culture in wh ich it grew and becamt' established.
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3
PICTORIAL TYPOLOGIES AND
VISUAL EXEGESIS

Introduction
Thematically distinct from artistic compositions that had parallels in traditional Roman (pagan) iconography, many early Christian images referred
directly to panicular biblical teKts and are the most distinguishably
"Christian" in coment. Unlike such non-narrative images as the praying
figure or the seated philosopher, the textual sources of most of the subjects
usually are obvious, but the reasons lying behind their selection and arrangement are more elusive. Examination of both the kind of sening as well as
overall artistic program in which particular scenes appear may give some
clues about their particular significance in context, while background analysis of the textual rradilion of the source narratives themselves may provide
information about the hermeneutical function of these images as "types."
Initial study of specific characteristics of individual scenes - their frequency
of appearance, specific compositional details, and their placement in relation
to other figures - will provide some basic data for consideration.
Even a superficial study of the subjects portrayed in early Christian art
reveals that certain biblical figures appear with greater frequency than
others, both before and after the Consmminian period. The use of biblical
themes generally underscores the prominem place scripture stories played in
rhe faith and daily life of Christians, especially in an em when theologians
were preoccupied with doctrinal formulation and refutation of heresy, and
apologistS attempted to give Christianity a philosophical pedigree as well as
an intellectual justification. However, beyond the general use of biblical
(hemes, the observer will note the popularity of certain biblical stories in
particular and may begin to see some patterns in these images' fre'luency of
appearance.
To modern eyes some of the more popular subjects may seem odd choices,
while other arguably more prominent biblical scenes appear lacking. For
example, among the Old Testament subjects in rhe pre-Constantinian era no
extant portrayals are found of Moses crossing the Red Sea (and even after
Consrantine they were relatively rare), while numerous frescoes and sarcoph-
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agus carvings depin Moses suiking th~ rod: in du' wilderness (Figure 17).
Similarly, we flnd dOlens of rep resentalions of Abr;lham ofTering lsaa(,
jonah, Nooh, and Daniel flanked by lions, but nOt a si ngle thi rd- or t'3 rly
founh -centur), instance of jacob, j oseph, j oshua, David , Ot the major
prophClS. 1 Of course. o ur mooern ~xpec tat ions are cond itioned by dlt.'
emphast'S of conu'mpor;lry biblical imagery and the theolog), implied by
these emphases. However. by examining the subjcctS that do appear in l'arly
Christian art we can speculate about the cooneCtion bet ween the popularity
of different bibli ral nar ratives and theolo!;ical emphases in antiquity.
Similar to Old Testament subjects, (enain New Testamcnt subjcCts also
are distinctl y popular, including the baptism of Jesus. rhe raising of Lazarus,
the mulriplication of rhe loaves and fishes, Ihe hl';!ling of the paralytic. dlt'
transformation of water (Q wine at Cana, and du~ woman at the well. Thus.
while speciflc ht"'Jlings and mir;lcles appear fn."<IUl,ntly, other scenes from
Jesus' life - including J esus wi th the elders, his temp tation, or cll'ansing of
Ihe temple - afe e nt irely m issi ng from the earl y iconogl'Jph)'. Certain mher
images appear surpri si ngly late, g ivt'n their relative popularity in the emirt,
history ofChrislian art. including rep res~ntaliClll s of jl'SUS' nativit y, tr;lnsflguration , Last Supper, passion, and resurrect ion. 2

17 Muses SITik in,!; Ihe rock (up1Jt'r rig l1l ) wuh N oah , l m and rht
m ulti pi il111 iu n of r he loaves and fish~s. G.ramm b of P~ l e r and Ma('('ell inus.
O Th ~ I ncernat,ol1~1 Cuaw mbSociet y. Phow: Em' lle II rt llman.
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In addition (() the frequency of cenain 5ubjens, tht"ir composition also
may seem strikingly odd to modern observers. An ima].;e may be condensed
(such as Noah floating in a box-like ark, but without Mrs Noah or al! the
animals that we have come to expen - Figure 18), or show unexpected, nontextual features (Jesus using a magician's wand co change the water to wint"
at Cana, or the presence of the fiver deity in scenes of baptism, for examplt").
The first instance may be an atTempt to capture the essenct' of mt'aning in a
simplt", almost furmulaic reference (() a familiar narrative. T his ptactiC('
demonstrates the symbolic as opposed to il!ustrative value of the scenes. In
other words. the imagt"s significance has more to do with its referential
power than with its narrative details. The s("(ond composirional charactt'riStic - the addition of t"xtril-textual props or figurt"s - g raphically
demonstrates the adaptability of this iconugraphy, to t"xpand beyond litt"ral
rt'adings of texts and co add t'lt'mt'nts of meaning not srrinly in the narrative
source.
Each of these issues - the frt"quency or compositional peculiarities of
certain images - are important interpretive clues as such, and evt"n more
important if they can be JUXtaposed to similar patterns that appear in
contt"mporary documents. H owever, a third significant issue that needs
considt'ration is tha t of context. In other words, we can speculate that certain
figures are ju:.:raposed or given proximity to one another in order co suggest
an overarching meaning. A single subject may be parr of a unified program

Figllrt J8 Nooh, Catacomb of Peler and Marct"i linu5.

o The [nrern~,io"al Camcornb Soci,.,)·. Pho"': Es, dk' Br~"man .
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rather than an isohm·d figure, and the theme of that unified program is only
revealt-d by the character of its compos ite pans. Any si ng le pan could also
play a pan in a different composit ion, wi th a different meaning. Like any
complex symbol s}'srem, early Chri st ian iconogl'J.phy cannot be served up as
a catalogue of images with si mple definitions. For example, a portrayal of
Abraham offering hi s son [saac as a sacrifice (Figure 19) mig ht be part of a
simple messtl,l;e of delivemn(·e in onc context , JA'lrticu[arly if it is juxtaposed
to other scenes that might relay the same meaning (Daniel in rhe [ion·s den
and the three youths in rhe fiery furnace, for example). But a nearl y identical
presentation of lsaac·s sacrifice could also serve as an early Christian type of
J esus' sacrifice in a different prog rammatic context - one that might include
the mising of Lazarus and the ··sign·· of J onah)

Figllr;: I') Abrah am anJ lsaac, anJ Balaam with his ass, Via Latina Catacomh.

() The

In u:rn~tiun" 1

Ca tammb SuCiHy. Phuto, E,tdle \3rH t man.
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T he message imparted, whether by individual compositions or by whole
pictorial programs, must also be related in some way to their physical
setting _ Almost all of these scenes function, at least contextually, as cemetery
art. Since linle non-funereal evidence remains for comparison with the arc o(
the earlier period, we may never know for certain how or even if this
imagery differed from the decoration of other spaces (e.g. churches and
baptisteries). Still, we cannot ignore the f.1ct that these subjects were painted
on the walls of a tomb, or carved on a marble coffin, and t hus must have
reflec ted to some degree Christian beliefs about death and afterlife, the
nature of salvation, and t he community"s hopes in that regard. Such significance was apparent in the re presentations of the banquet, or rhe grapevine,
for instance and it is no less applicable to these narrative-based images. 4
As already noted, after Constantine, the funeral context ceases to be the
primary origin of Christian iconography. T he practice of decor.ning catacombs died out by the early fifth century, except (or the occasional
embellishment of the comb o( a saint or martyr. Whil e the carving of
sarcophagi continued for a time in Ravenna, even there it was essentially
discontinued by the early sixth cent ury. In t he interim, new iconographic
subjects appeared on fourth - and fifth -century sarcophagi and in catacomb
frescoes, but the new themes also found new venues - on church apses and
nave walls. T he most notable examples of these new themes are the presentatiuns of J esus seated on a throne, and the empty crosses of victory that
emerge in rhe fourth century in both church and sarcophagus i conography. ~
T hus, rhe art works, when examined apart from the docu ments, can be
assessed according to the frequency and repetition of certain figures, the
details or peculiarities of their composition, compositional patterns (e.g.
regular proximity or juxtaposition to other subjects), and finally their physical setting. This data will give clues to the symbolic message of a tomb's
overall decoration, as well as to the possible meaning of any single subject.
However, by themselves, the images are still ambiguous and non-selfinterpreting. The keys to their significance will continue to depend on the
clues wc find in the written documents, including theological treatises,
liturgies, homilies, and exegetical works. The most relevant documents will
imerpret the biblical stories cited above, as allegories, t Y]Xllogies, or moral
figures that give the "hidden" meaning Of significance behind the narrative.

Populari ty of Old Testamenl themes: external
explanations
Rewrning to the first apparent character of early Christian iconography, i.e.
the frequency of certain images, several interesting points arise. First is the
general dominance of scenes from the Hebrew scripwres over representations of New Testament subjects. In fact, Old Testament subjects occur as
much as fnur time~ more often than New Testament themes in rhe Christian
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an of the second throu,gh the fourth centuries. T h is prC{lominance surprises
dlOse who assume that Christian an logically would show preference for
purely Christian themes. Instead, the story of J onah is an overwhelmingly
favori te subject. usually presented in a two- or th ree-part cycle of images:
J onah cast overboard and being swallowed, J onah disgorged by the sea
monster, and Jonah at rest agai n on dry land , under his g ourd vine (Fi,gure
20). Slightly under one hund red J onah fl,gures are found in the catacombs or
carved on sarcophagi dared ro the pre-Conscaminian era alone.
After Jonah. Noah in the ark is a distant scrond favorite, with a dozen or
fewer third- or earl y fourth-ce ntury examples, followed by Moses striking
the rock in the wilderness, Abraham offering lsaac, Adam and Eve, and
Daniel in the lions' den, cach with less than ten third- or early fourthcentur~' examples. Of th" New Testament scenes, only t he representation of
J esus' baptism and the raising of l..azarus are comparably popular, with
around si x representations each. The woman at the well. rhe healing of the
panliytic. and the muhiplicmi on of the loaves and fishes are known in twO or
three versions. 6
Several theories have tried to accou nt fo r the prevalence of Old Testament
subjects, including the hypothetical existence of an earlier or synchronous
J ewish icon0l::\raphi c eradition that cou ld have served as a prototype for
Christian artist ic output ? At various points in his extensive srudy of J ewish
symbols, Erwin Goodenough suggested a J ewish influence on Christian catacomb an , particularly seeing parallels between paintings in the Dura

Figltrt 2U Jonah under tht' gourd 'line. Catacomb of Callistus.
()Th~

Ime matiOflal Catacomb Society. Photo:

Em'll~
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Europos synagogue with the Roman frescocs. 8 However, tht' style and
content of these two bodies of evidence bear little, if any, similarity. O ne has
w suugglt' t'ven W posit parallels betwt'en the decoration of the synagogue
and the Christian baptistery in D unl . tWO buildings both chronologically
and geographica lly li nked. Admittedly, Dura's baptistery iconography has
parallels in the Roman caraco mbs, bur this ad m ission gets us no furth er
wward fin d ing an external sourct' for tht' iconography. T his J ewish-source
thesis seems particularly flawed.
Kurt Wt'iumann·s more recent thesis, that Christian iconography was the
dirKt heir of an Antioclwne- or Alexandrine-J ewish tradition of biblical
ill umination, Slx-.: ifically of an illustrated (and now lost) manuscript of the
Septuagint , is (equally problematic? No evidence of such a tradition has
been found , and although not entirely implausible, the hypothetical ··Iost
manuscript·· would represent the wor k of a hellenized first - or secondct'ntury J ewish community somewhat outside the mainstream of rabbinical
Judaism.
T he existence of an early Jewish iconographic tradition has, of course,
been amply dt'monstrated by the discovt'ry of the t hird-century synagogU/:
in Dura Europos with its richly figurative wall -paintings . as well as by a
number of fifth -century Pales tinian synagogues with decorative and figural
mosaic pavemt'nts. Scholars can no longer claim that J ews were rigidly
aniconic in rh e early centuries of the common era. However, apart from the
problem tha t the t hesis is an argument fro m silence, t he proposition that
sources for this iconography were ancient illum inated Jewish manuscripts
skirts the fact t hat the known J ewish iconography from this period is neither
strictly na rrative (illustrating the biblical tex£), nor purely canonical. Like
Christian catacomb imagery, the scent's seem to have a different p urpose,
perhaps more related [0 thenlogical , exegetical, or liturgical elaborations on
biblical themes. lO
Moreover, the hy pothesis that Christian iconography was derived from
this lost J ewish ill ustrative tradition is further weakened by the lack of simi larity between tht' art of tht' early church and the suppost-x1 missing link the paintings in the D ura Synagogue. Early meclit'vai Christian manuscript
illumination unquestionably shows similarities to both the D ura paintings
and later Jewish manuscript painti ng, but reading medieval traditions back
inw late antiquity is a dubious practice.
Positing the detivation of Christian art from J ewish sources may be problematic at anothe r level. As mentioned above, the dominance of Hebrew
scripturt' images in early Christian art might surprise dlOse who presumt'
the Christians would favor purely ·'C hristian"' themes. Implied in (his
surprise is a distinct ion benveen scriptures that is suspiciously Marcionite in
that it discounts the im portance of tht' Hebrew Bible (especially in ics Gree k
cranslation, che Septuagint) to the t'arly church. Apart from such heterodox
teachers as Marc ion . for the first twO centuries of its t'xistence the church
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regarded the Jewish scriptures as its own and read them in every assembly,
while the gospels or "memoirs" of the apostles were only gradually included
in collenions of sacred books. In fact, the very way Christian clergy and
theologians treated the H ebrew Bible goes beyond mere aCCeptanCe or adoption to approximate a kind of literary despoliation. Christian thinkers, eager
to establish a link Ix:tween the old and new covenants in the sacrcx) hisrory,
deftly identified prophetic figures Of types in the Old Testament that bore
out their claims of divine providence and anticipated the coming of Jesus as
Saviour. I t T hus, the offering of Isaac is the prefigurement of Christ 's sacrifice on the cross, and Muses striking the rock in the wilderness probably
should Ix: undersrood as a type of Christian baptism. 12
An alternative explanat ion for the frequency in early Christian iconography
of certain mutifs (and of Old Testament themes in general) in early Christian
arc, like the "lost manuscript rheory," regards Jewish sources as key, but not
direct anistic precedents . In this case the sources are nOt artistic prototypes,
but liturgica l texts. The wmb frescoes portray particular biblical heroes who
are cited in ancient Christian prayer cycles (cycles perhaps originating within
Judaism) that ask for del iverance of the living from danger or salvation of the
soul after death. The prayer calls upon God fo r hdp, citing the precedents of
those ot hers God ddivered in former times, including Enoch, Elijah, Noah,
Abraham, Job, Isaac, Lot, Moses, Daniel , the three youths in the fiery
furnace, Susannah, David, Peter, Paul, and T hecla. Proponents of this
theory argue t hat many of these same fi g ures are found in the Christian
catacombs because rhe deceased or the family wished to give the ir prayers
visual form and extend the prayer for salvation to life after dearh. 13
Unfortunately, the most often cited Christian prayer, the m'do wmmmda lioniJ (J/Iilllae, which contains just such a list of biblical paradigms, cannot Ix:
dated before the fourth century, while the only known J ewish parallel, rile
" Praye r for the fecommendation of the soul," dates from the ninth century.
Morrover, the coincidence of characters is slim. Not all of the ancient heroes
who appear in rho:: ordo cOIlllllmr/alio!liJ a!limae actually mako:: ie inTO the catacomb catalogue (e.g. Enoch, Elijah, Lot, and T hecla); and, conversely, some
o( the most popular biblical characters or scenes on the walls of the catacombs are unexplained by thi~ thesis (e.g. Adam and Eve, L'lZarus, J onah,
the multiplic:ation of rhe loaves, and the baptism of Jesus). Earlier lost
prayers could Ix: models for these late r examples, of course, ideally with
cited figures more paralld TO rhose in the iconography. The argument's
strength lies in its acknowledgment rhar the funerary context of the art is
significant. Its weakness, like the previous theory, is its dependence on hypothe t ical evidence,
On the other hand, certain early Chtiseian iconographic: analogies may
have had liturgical parallels. In rhe early decades of the twentieth century,
Victor Schultze noted a pattern of citation~ in the fifrh book of the Apo!/o/ic
CO/Willlliolli, a compendium of miscellaneous materials that may have
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originated in Syria in the third u:ncury.1 4 These citations appeared to correspond to the paimed subjecrs on dlt" walls of die C1lfistian Catacombs. In the
first secrion of dlt" fifth book, concerning the martyrs, the resurreerion of the
l:1.ithful is demonstrated by recalling the examples of Enoch and Elijah, but
also the creation of Adam, the raising of Lazarus, Jairus' daughter, and the
son of the widow of Nain. The text further cites the deliverance of Jonah,
Daniel, and the three youths; the legend of the phoenix; the trials of Job; the
harvesting of wheat; the healing of the paralytic and the man born blind;
and the miracles of the mul tiplication of the loaves, the changing of water to
wine at Cana, and the coin in the mouth of the fish (Matthew 17:27). All
these wonderful events or works, along with Christ's passion, death, and
resurreerion, are given as lessons to the faithful , and signs of their own salvation. D
Coming from a different perspective, we might ask whether cerrain
subjecrs were chosen or represented in particular ways primarily because
existing artistic prototypes from the G reco-Roman world provided helpful
aids for the artisans who painted or carved the scenes. This view has practical
merit blit, as an explanation, is incomplete and unsatisfying. Certain images
do, in faer, have direer parallels in pagan art, but even these parallels may
exist for reasons other than simple Mtistic convenience. For instance, the
representation of Jonah reclining nude under the gourd vine (Figure 20) has
been recogni%ed as a Christian version of a sleeping Endymion, to whom
Zeus granted blissful slt."t"p for eternity.16 Assuming the viewers were
familiar with both stories, this particular presentation of Jonah could have
inherited significance from the Endymion symbolism as well as having
conveyed a secondary Christian meaning given to the Jonah story. Therefore,
this figure could refer both to the expeered resurrt.-.:tion uf the Christian
dead (ef. Matthew 12:40: J esus' use of the "'sign of Jnnah") as well as their
interim wait for that resurrecrion, in a state of blissful repose. Moreover,
such symbolism is certainly more fi ning for a funerea l context than the
pictures of the threatened destruction or ultimate conversion of the sinful
Ninevites.
T he subjects of Greco-Roman art undoubtedly influenced both the
specific appearance as well as general .:::omposition of Chri stian artistic
images. For example, particular artistic conventions led to the rendering of
Daniel as an heroic nude (Figure 21), the representation of prophets in
philosophical garb, and the appearance of typical Roman altars in the scenes
of Abraham orrering Isa.1.C. Although such influences seem quite natural,
their t"rre<:t on Christian religious symbolism might be more significant than
at first appears . Rather than being neutral cultural transferences, these
anachronisms or peculiarities heighten the significance of an image and lend
it a particular meaning or significance (hat is not apparent in more literal or
illustrative artworks. 17
Rejection of the Jewish illustrated source hypothesis. for instance. does
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not COllVt-rsdy 'Ir,gUt' Ihat Christian an was c reated lit' 1101'0 in :Iny S('use,
Rather, the most obvious source for m uc h of t'arly Christ ian jconogt'lphy is
tht' one clOS("St 'It hand - the surrounding Greeo- Roman environm{'m with
its familiar thl'nlt."s ,md t ypes. Since £l1e workshops tha t produced rlll' t'a rl it'st
Christ ian im;l~l's mUSt han' been mos t famil iar with subjects from the
p.lgan tt' lx'noire. it W:J:> undoubteJly nawl'll! for art isans si mply to adapt
Wh.ltCVl"r was <It hand. Someti mes this me;ll1I using <I""il:tblt: m(Klels bur
dl.ln~ing their identity ,md con text, ;lS in (he Endymion -JoJ):th pattern, or
rill' aSCl'nsion of Eli jJh ,IS ;1 r(.'working of I he Roman imagt' of apat hensis. ( I!
Orllt.'r exam ples indudt· rllt' men: '" li(li n].:"· :t prororypt' from the pagan
context il1l;1n and aHriburing Christia n me;mings to it , as was till.' Glse with
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the Good Shepherd, or Christ in the guise of Orpheus or Hdios, already
discussed in Chapter 2.
T hat certain imal;;t."s arc borrowed wi th liule change in detail or style (the
GcxxI Shepherd, O rpheus, etc.), serves as evidence not of religio us
syncretism but rather of core cultural values - values which transcend the
specifici ty of dog ma and find thei r parallels in certain artistic symbols. T hi s
is where the li terary sources have proved useful. For t'xampJe, withoUl
recourse to some other corrobative evidence, we cannot know whether the
dolphin's appearance as a Christian symbol represents an importation of
Dionysiac theology as well as its visual symbolism. However, if .....e fin d
examples of homilies or Jiturgies in which such an image plays its part in
the newly emerging Ch ristian tradition , we can at least assert that the
ch urch was sel f-conscious of the significance of these pagan symbols (e.g.
resurreCtion), and intentionally provided them with new, Ch ristian , significance. The intrinsic naturt' of symbols is that they are adapmble to new and
multiple meanings. Christian art has always made use of available sy mbols
but imbued them with new significance. A dolphin may be approximately
as '" pagan" as the Christmas tree. Even the mos t unsophi sticated viewers
understand that something has Ix""en borrowed fro m a non -Christian source
in order to enhance the message of the Christian story - i.e. li fe and light
(evergreen and cand les) in the midst of death and darkness (the season of
winter). In some cases, however, borrowings from the su rrounding nonChristian cu lture appea r to have amOunted to a deliberate and direct
announcement that the new Goo had come to replace the old £005. In these
cases the parallel of symbolism was all the more crit ical to rhe success of rhe
arguments. I?

Popularity of Old Testa me nt the mes: t heolog ical
e xp lana tio ns
Ltaving aside the issue of specific artistic models or lite nlry sources (real or
theoretical), a more general explanation for the dom inance of particular Old
Testament or Apocryphal stories in early Christian art si mply asserts that
these subjects were selected and popularized because they, in part icular,
represented Goo's deliverance from dange r, especially in a time of persecu[ion. Related 10 the theory that the images were dra wn from f.,mili ar prllyers
for deliverJ nce, this proposlll takes seriously the social cont ext of the p:iimings and assumes that in a hostile, threatening environment Christians
understandably drew upon stOries that suggested security and safety. Those
scholars who rake this view asse rt that afte r the "peace of Consramine:'
Christians no longer faced the danger of persl"Curion and marryrdom, and so
dropped some of the most popular of these the mes, the NOllh and the J orwh
cyclts in particular. Certain motifs were retained if they could be rtcycled
for other uses: AbrJham offering lsaac (bt."·coming a '" type" of the crucifi xion)
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or Moses striking the rock (transformed to Peter baptizing his Roman
lailers). 20
One facet of this th(.'"(lry is its presumption that most of the subjeds in
the ~arly Christian iconogr.lphic repertoire are comprehensible by one overarching motif - desire to be delivered from immediate and present danger.
Once the danger goes away the imagery must change to accommodate new
concerns that are then translated into new symbolic or iconographic
language. Moreover, this theory is based on the false premise of "early
empire-wide pcrst'cution.'· Christians w~r~ always vulnerable, but on the
whole t~nd~d to live in harmony with thei r neig hbors during the third
century (apart from brief periods of persecution).
A second aspect of this theory is its elevation of this-worldly concerns
over a next-worldly focus that might be more fitting for the funerea l context
of this imagery. Thus the hypothesis must assert that the iconographic
programs arc not distinctly sepulchral, nor was th~ir context particularly
significaot for the choice or interpretation of their decor, an argumeot that
seems simply illogical.
A third feature of (his tht."ory is its assertion that iconography functions
o n the symbolic level as much as (or more than) on the i[]ustrarive or literal
levels. The biblical story is a source for the iconography. but t he figures from
the story have tra n sc~nded the narrativ~ to become symbols of God's steadfast protection, and prototypes of Christian heroes. This aspect of the
argumeots is, in (act, supported 10 a degtee by lhe textual tradition, as will
be demonsml.1ed below.
Recog nizing that artistic figures oft~n overstep their own stories and
become symbols allows ao ioterpretive shift. Even a cursory look at the
artworks reveals that they were not intended to be merely narrative or
didactic. The limited view that rhese images are primarily illustrations of
parcicular biblical s[Ori~s and function didactically for the most part reduces
the work of iot~rpretation to simple labeling aod catalogi ng. 21 A mote integrated viewpoint sees these images as chosen, composed, and put into
certain contexts to serve a second, and perhaps a third, level of meaning.
This perspective accounts for certain unusual themes t hat are selected or
portrayed with abridged compositions. Representations of Noah, for
instance, only require those iconographic markers that make [he meaning
clear. Mrs Noah and the aoimals are unn~cessary either because they are
taken for graoted, or because they are superfluous. All the observer needs to
see is Noah safely in his ark, floating on the waters of the flood.
In the case of the Jonah imagery, we have already noted chat the iconography concentrates only on elements of the story that convey the ceotral
message: J onah into the sea, into and out of the belly of the fish, and finally
reborn OntO a new land . Other narrative details, the sins of Nineveh, for
instance, are Omilled. Whatever is communica~ed by these pictures does not
require th~ artistic representation of auxiliary details. A man carrying a bed
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frame signifies the whole story - or conflates both the synoptic and
J ohannine versions - of the healing of the paralytic. The ent ire L'lzarus
narrative is rtpTescnted by the moment when the shrouded figure emerges
from his tomb (Figure 22). God delive red Mose~ and the Israelites on man y
occasions, some of them even dle diren result of cu ltural persecution, but
the only Moses image that pre-dates the Constant inian era ill USTrates the
story of Moses striking a rock and recei ving water ro give the thirsty
lsraeiites during their travels in the wilderness. This selecti vity bOth in
subject and composition mUSt have a purpose and that pu rpose is most
li kely symbolic.
Finally. considering the whole program or composition may aid the interpretation process, assuming that individual catacomb paintings were pans of

••

Figll re 22 J~s u~ raising Lazarus, Catac;omb of Peter an d Marl ellinU5.
() Th .. Intern . tional CanlComb Soc iety. Photo: E.terre Bretrman.
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unified agenda. rather than isolated s((·nes. Furdwrmon.-, dl(' funtl';!ry
context pbys ,! similar role in d<:termining tht· meaning of an artistic
program. In OriWf wor~ls th<: first S[(:p is discovtring what al l thest ima).!es
might han- in common. and the second step is determining why they might
be appropriate for a cemeter},.21 The hypodll'sis that the iconographic
program was derived from i1H(,rcessory prar<:rs for (he dead (St<: abow) mtets
both (fittr;a, but unfortunately the tenuous match benwen existing texts
and early Christian iconographr is further debilitated by a lack of chronologil'al congrui rr.

Scri p t ural images as visual exegesis
Since the artistic themes are mostly dnnvn from biblical SlOrits, Wt must
assume that d!('y servt an txq;etical funoio n - that is, they art (ommentaries on rlw It'xts as well a,; rICfl::TICnces to them. As such, we might examine
the methods th:n guided much of early Christian exegesis , especiallr
exegesis that was delivered on!lly ,lI!d would havc !:x'cn f.lmiliar to thc
f.'lithful from rh e homilits rh<:)' heard or car(..:;hism they learned while being
prepared for baptism. This guiding methooology often re,!soned Ih,!! s<:ripture was not me,!!1t to lx- understood pllrclr on a literal or historical level.
but that its true, or higher, meaning was imparted symbolic;.lIy or
mttaphoricallr. Seeking this secondar}' level of meaning often mean! finding
the figures or types in the (ext - srmbols that referred to something hidden
at the obvious or liten!] level.
This part icular tradition of biblical exege~is had t:arli('r rootS in
Hellenistic J udaism, with the writings of Philo of Alexandria, whose work
in rum influenced the ).!reat third-century Alexnndrine exegete. Origen.
Ori;;en's system v,!ried somewhat in different writings, but basically
oudim-J (hree levels of imerprttation. each corresponding to an aspect of
human tXistl'nce, The fir:st level is tht: literal or historical meaning of the
text. the simple or plain "facts" that are known purelr through thl' hum'lI1
bodilr senses. The st..::onJ surpasses tht firs t and unt'()\'l'rs the meaning of
rhl' text at the level of tht' human soul, }pining insight into its typologiG!l
or moral si;;nificance. Thi s level often deciphers the mess.!ge of the t(-X! (or
Christian conduct, blH sonlttim<:s also identifi<:s symbols and pTl:fi~urations
of the Christian gospel also hidden within. The third level. corresponding tu
lhe human spirit, is the hi~hest and penetrates both the lower levels of
mtaning to find tht· allegorical and transcendent message hidden in dl(story. Similarly dependent on the discernment of srmbols , this levd oft('n
poims Out the eschatulogical import of anr texr. 2 \
Origen's system was (:"Xtremely influelltial even thou),:h allegory was less
popular in some regions of rhe Christian \\'orl(l (e,g, Clfthage and Amioch),
However, it cenainly gained some of its momentum from the strong: as,tertion (perhaps in r<:sponse to G nostic clai ms ) rhat the Hebrew script utes and
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the Christian gospels we re murually dependent: one the prophecy, the ocher
rhe fulfillment of Goo's plan. Thus, every Old l '(:stament stOry has hidden
within it some kind of prefigurement of Christ, the church, or the Christi an
sacraments. Herein lies the mysteriolLs unity of the two "testaments" for
early Christian exegetes.
This type of interpretation appears in the earliest Chris! ian Ji!eralUre.
According to !he gospels, J esus himself spoke of Jonah as a paradigm of his
own death and resurrection (Matthew 12:39; 16:4; Luke 1 I :29). The text of
I Peter 3:20-1 associates Naah's salvation with baptism, JUSt as Paul (I
Corinthians 10:1 - 5) indicated that "our fathers " were all "baptized into
Moses in the cloud and the sea," and the supernalUral rock from which they
drank in the wilderness was "t he rock of Christ," Some of the ~.ll ego ries most
familiar to us come ftom J ohn's Gospel, Christ as the "Lamb of God," lIle
"true vine," or the "bread oflifc."
This metaphorical or symbolic rhetoric has definite visual qualities. One
literally "sees" a truth in an image. As such it is a natural artistic device.
The paintings in the catacombs must have functioned as visual rather than
verbal typologit"S and allegories and conveyed messages hidden behind Ihe
literal or illustrative level. This explains why certain subjects were so often
portrayed in abbreviated or unexpeCted ways. The viewer had al ready moved
beyond the literal meaning of the narrative to itS deepe r messages.
Christians would see for themsel ves, in pictorial form, the interpretations or
symbolic associations they were reg ularly hearing in their wt-ekly homi lies
and their baptismal catecheses. JUSt as mOS t modern Christians understand
that a single lamb wi dl a cross is a symbol of J esus and his sacrifice, so early
Christians must have underslOod J onah, thrown overboard and regurg itated ,
as an image of death and resurrect ion.
With an exegetical funCtion in view, the question of the common link
between the variety of motifs in the catacombs and on the sarcophagi can be
revisited. We should not th ink thar all rhe images (or even all the examples
of one subject) funCtion the same, symbolical ly. As discussed above, a
number of figufl's seem to refer to Goo's deliverance fro m trial (D aniel , the
three youths, Susannah and the elders). These images might have been
intended to reassure viewers suffe ring persecution in their own ri me, or [he
deliverance alluded to mi,ght have bttn less worldly and more spiritual.
Other represenrations of Old Tesramenc stOries seem to be visual prefigurations of events in the life of J esus. Some of these are more clearly typological
or formu laic. and some less strictly bound 10 a controlled system and thus
should be understood to be allegories.
This lam·r calegory includes the offering of lsaac as a prefiguration of
Christ's sacrifice, or the slOry of J onah as a sign of J esus' death and resurrection. Even a New l '(:stamcnt Story, the raising of Lazurus, appears to
function as a symbolic precedent for the death und resur rect ion of Jesus. 24
All of these are appropriate for a funera l conten since (hey Ut least in-
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directly refer to the hope of salvation or fuwre n:surrecrion of the Christian
faithful.
Thus, early Christian an proceeds along the same paths as much of early
Christian literature, at least with respect to its exegetical function. Although
written or spoken interpretation is fu nct ionally different from visual presen tations of textual narrative~, the~e twO forms may have parallel goals and, in
fan, similar methods. This does not mean that we can find precise parallels
or direc t aids for rhe interpretation of art images in texts, hut it (Ioes mean
that they share a common function - the construction of meaning from the
biblical source. 25
This proposition ret urns us to the value and potential yield of considering
literary documents in conjunction with art objects. Commentaries and
homilies on biblical texts arc two sources that assist in discovering how
visual images also function hermeneutically. These sources may be nearly
contemporary with aod from the same geographic region as panicular works
of art, or they may span centu ries and distance, yet indicating the broad use
of certain images in the evolving traditions of the early churc h. Stressing the
parallels between visual and textual narrative interpretation of scripture does
not, however, indicate that the Bible was the only source for rhe themes of
early Christian art any more than canonical scriptures were a proof text for
every aspect of the church·s tradition more broadly. As the previous chapter
has shown and as subsequent chapters will demonstrate, the subjects as well
as the compositions move well beyond what is strictly biblical ei ther in
snurce or m message.
T he ancient interpreters of texts rarely limited themselves to the li teral or
historical sense of the narrative bm found in the stories (from both New and
Old Testaments), figurations, or symbols that had deeper or wider signification. The literature gives many clues regarding the fn."quency of certain
themes, or why they appear in a panicular context. The texts will demonstrate the durability of some of t hese themes across time and space. One
vivid example of this is the portrayal of the thn."C youths in the fiery furnace.
Another set of examples are particular themes that may be interpreted as
references to either baptism or eucharisT.

The three youths in t he fi e ry furnace
T he Three YOUThs in the fiery furnace (Daniel 3) regularly appear both in
caTacomb painting and among sarcophagus reliefs of the third through the
early fifth centuries. Beginning with an early third-century fresco in the
Catacomb of Priscilla, the compositions have a remarkable consistency nearly all of dlem show The three standing with hands lifted in prayer,
almost always in a p.'lrticular kind of open brick oven, with arches ,\Cross the
front allowing us to see the leaping flames (Figure 23). The youths arc
dressed in short tunics, and usually wear phrygian-style caps on their heads,
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figNrr 23 Three yuurhs in file rurnlKt . Via Lllri na Caratomb.
() The

lm~mar;"nal

C1Iacomb

Soci~r)'.

Ph",,,, E"dl~

[jr~"'n.lIl.

probably imendtxl tu si,gnal tht·if eastern (in thi~ ca,e Babylonian) ori,glns. A
somewhat less common image - that of the three youths shown refusing
N ebllchad rlt'zzar"s orders to bow down .. ne! worship the idols - also apptMS
in tht' anistic rqx·rroire of 11l(' !rllt dlird and e"rly fOllnh cemuries . These
scenes include figures of sold iers as well as the person of N ebuchadnczzar,
whose face is t'xactly identical to the visage of the idoL placed on top of a
colul11n. 26
l\bn y of thc "ficry furnao:.:c" sccncs arc juxtaposed with a figure of Noah.
at sea in his box-shapt:·d ark, and abou t to re ceive the dovc with the olive
branch (Figurt' 24). The frequem wnnt'ction of these tWO biblin!! images
suggests rha t rhey should be understood as Ix-Ionging wgerher. The scent' of
the youths' (or Dan iel"s) refusal to worship idols often appears in conjuno:.:tion
with scenes of tht' ma)-!i bringin,!,; their gifts to the Christ child, perhaps to
sug,!,;est the comrast between true and false veneration of the divine being,
or IX'Thaps to suggesr Ill(' vicwry of true wisdom ,llld worship over sorcery
and idolatry (Figure 2S) _
M o~ [ interpn:ters of this sct:nt: propose that the thrt:t: yo uths in rheir fiery
furnace represent protot}'IJts of the earl)' Christian martyrs. Since the three
(,lilh(ul J tWS wn{" pur into tl1l' furnace because tlwy refused IQ bow down
and worship the .god of the Babrlonians, they logically pfefigur(' e<lrl}'
Ch ristians who stood lip to religious persecution of secular authorities on
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Figure 24 Three youths and Noah on the from frieze of a fourth-c.-ntury
sarcophagus. now in rhe Vatican Museo Pio Cristiano.
Photo: Aluhm.

15 'I'll{" ,hrtt mag i prtS('lUing g ifts to ,he Cbrist ch il d on th~ front of a
fourth -ce ntury sarcophagus now in tht Vatican MllStO Pi" Cristiallo.

Flgllrf

I'il",o: A",ilor.

similar grounds. 2? Early Christian writers also saw this significance in (he
biblical story, beginning <It least as early as thc late first-u:mury epistle
known as I Clclllcnt. 21"! Subsctluemly. bmh Tcrtullian and CnJrian intcrpreted (ht Story ofrhe (hr(-c youc hs as ,I Illoral (,xhorwrion to (he ,llllbivalcn(
and an cm:ouragement to the couragc'OUS during thc' rimes of IX'rserution
during the early to mid-third ctntury. Thest North African writers particularly tmphasized (hc three youths' rcfusal to venerate pag,1I1 idols and remain
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faithfu l to G(xf.2<) Cyprian's us(' of th(' story of th(' three is nothing less than
('xhortatory:
God in His goodness has alli('d with you in glorious confession
young boys as well ; to us He has made manif('st d('t:ds such as those
illustrious youchs Ananias, Azarius, and Misael onc(' did. When
they were shut up on rh(' furnac(' , th(' fire drew back from th('m and
the flames yidded them a plac(' of refreshm('nt, for cht: Lord was
pres('nt with th('m proving that against H is confessors and marty rs
t he hear of hellfire could have no power but that those who bdi('ved
in God would continue ('ver saf(' and in ('very way secure. I ask you
in your piety (Q ponder carefully th(' faith which thost: boys
possessed, a faith which could win God 's favour so fuJly. 311
In a lat('r ('pisti(' Cyprian remembr:rs (Q add that the "dignity of the youchs'
martyrdom was in no way d iminisht:d m('rdy because th('y emerged
unscathed."3I
Undoubtedly, then. the imagt:$ must to some d('gree reflect on t he theme
uf martyrdom , Yet , thei r frequent placement next to Noah suggests tWO
other possible interpretations - o ne thal parallels the destrunion of t he
sinful race by means of water and firt:, and the other that places emphasis on
Noah's and the yo uths' salvation, or rescue from death, rather than their
will ingness to undergo it,·n The former interpretation, seeing this image as
a reference to the escharological judgment day, OptS for a moralistic
emphasis: our of destruction, the righteous (and only those) shall br:
rescued ,·H As visual parables of judgment these subjects are rdated to the
harvesting scenes described above (Chaptt:T 2). Interestingly, rh('se scenes of
Noah juxtaposed with the th ret' youths often appear on oppositt sarcophagus
ends (er. Figure 26), JUSt as tht grape and g rain harvests art juxtaposed on
other monuments.
The second alternativc interpretation that emphasizes rescue as resurrection, rather than the salvation of the rig hteous alone. seems less threa te ning
and more hopeful - especially given the funereal context of rhe art. The
story of the three chi ldren in the furnace is a demons tration of the pres('rvarion or resu rrection of tht physical !:xxly and seen a!ong with Noah in his
ark, both images serve as typologies of baptism (which itself contains thc
promise or physical resu rrecr ion).·' 4 H ere we turn more to the typological
tradition within the New Testament itself than to early Christian literature,
br:ginniog with I Peter 3:20-1, Noah 's watery travail was often understood
by early commentators as an Old Testament figure of baptism. -n The dove
serves as a connecting symbol - the dove arriving at rh(' a rk in the scenes is a
twin ro the dove which descends on J esus in portrayals of his baptism. Like
Noah, the th ree youths are also figuratively baptized since martyrdom was
considered a "baptism of blood," a tradition that may reflect the imagery in
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rh", "'pisde known as I J ohn 5:6--8. wh ich sp<:aks of three witnes~ts to J esus
Christ: (he Spirit, the w,uer, ,md tht' blood. )I,'lor('O\"er, wl1t'n J ohn the
Baptist announccs the coming of J estts, he says that whilt' ht' Oohn) only
baptizes with water. the one to (ome will baptize with the Holy Spirit and
with fire (Matthew 4:11-12). T his last text, ir should bt' lloted, rt'turns us tu
the tlwme of jud,gmeot sinn' dlt· firc that John describes consumes the earth
at the end of time. Irenaeus had already summt-J up this complex
symbolism in his reOenion on several gospel p;lssages concerning judgm"'nt
(Marthew 3:10; 7: 19: 12:18-2 2,md p'll'dlk·ls):
He .giws to those whu belie,·", ill him a wd] of water sprin.gin,!,; up
to eternal life, but Iw (-auses the unfruicful fig tre", immediatdy to
dry up: and in [ht' d.lyS of No,lh he justly brought on the dd uge for
the purlX1St' of extinguishin g that moSf ;nf:.lmOU S Tan' of humans
then existeot ... and it was he who in the days of Lot mined fire and
br imswne from 1waven upon Sodom and Gomorrah. "an example of
(he righteotls judgmt'nt of God," that all m,lY know, "th~t every un'
that dot's not brin); fonh }j()(xl fruit ~hall Ix· cut down and cast imo
the fire," 36
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All these interpretations sharr thr common themr of triumph over evil and
victory over death - a theme appropriaH.' for decorating a tomb or sarcophagus. At the end of the founh century, J ohn ChrysostOm, sound ing much
like the earlier writers Terrullian and Cyprian, frequenrly used the three
youths as models of courage, nobility, and steadfastness in the face of death,
evil, or temptation. In mnre than one place ChrysostOm speaks of the ynuths'
escape from death as the equivalent of the Christian's escape from the devil
and winning a wreath of victory, first through baptism and then by continually resisting evil. Thus Satan departs from the scene "fearing he should be
the cause of our winning more crowns."37

Scriptural images as sacramental symbols
Scholars have long noted that many of the figures painted in the cata<.:ombs
or carved on the sarcophagi appear to be symbols or references to bapt ism
and eU<.:harist. Certain chambers in the Callistus catacomb even haw been
labeled "chapels of the sacraments. "3f1 This interpretation is especially attentive to the issue of program, or the relationship of adjacent images. For
instance, chamber 21 contains representations of the baptism of Jesus, J onah
at reSt and caSt inm the sea, Moses suiking the rock , a fisherman, seven
young men eating a meal, the resurrection of Lazarus, and the Good
Shepherd. Chamber 22 similarly shows scenes of baptism, Moses striking
the rock, a fisherman, the healing of the paralytic, Jonah tossed into the sea
and back on dry land, the miracle of the loaves and fishes , a banquet scene,
Abraham's offering of iSMc, the Good Shepherd, and the Samaritan woman
at the well. The so-called crypt of Lucina, older than and originally separated from the CaHistus <.:atacomb, contains the often-reproduced facing
figures of fish and loaves (Figure l 2), as well as representations of the Good
Shepherd and the baptism of Jesus)9
But CaJ1istus wasn't the only caTacomb to have sacramental programs
painted on its walls. The <:atacomb of Vigna Massimo's "Uxulus of the
Epiphany," probably painted during the early [0 mid-fourth century, shows
Jesus healing the paralytic, raising Lazarus, and multiplying The loaves, the
adoratiun of the magi, Moses striking the rock, Tobi t and his fish, Noah in
the ark, Daniel with his lions, and the rediniug river god Uordan).
Similarly, sarcophagi also seem to have been designed with onified sacramental programs. Consider, for example, the design of the Sea. Maria
Antiqua sarcophagus, in which the iconography is unified by a water flow,
beginning on the left with the J ordao River emptying his jug and continuing with portrayals of Jonah's boat, an oram, a seated philosopher, the
Good Shepherd, John bapti:ting Jesus, and a group of fishers on the righ t
end (Figures I .h -d.
Some of these subjects are manifestly sacramental (e.g. representations of
[he baptism). Scenes of the multiplication of the loaves and fishes and later
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on the wedding at Cana may have been eucharistic figures. The enigmatic
meal scene, although variously interpreted as a representation of a eucharist,
agape meal, funerary meal, and the Last Supper, and finally as the Messianic
Banquet, must in any case have sacramental significance. 40
Some of the most popular early Christian images clearly had more than
one meaning. As we have a lready seen (above, ch. 2), the fisher, and especialJy the fish, serve both as eucharistic and baptismal typologies. Old
Testament stories often became typologies of baptism or eucharisL Jonah·s
plunge into the sea and his re-emergence to new life, fo r instance, can be as
much a symbol of baptism as a prefiguration of Jesus· death and resurrection
- especially given the paschal significance of baptism in general (ef. Romans
6.3-4). In Ravenna's church of S. Vitale and at S. Apollinare in Classe,
scenes of Abraham serving his three visitors and nearly sacrificing his son are
joined with portrayals of Abel"s and Melchizedek's offerings as types or
prefigurations of the euchariSL Likewise, Lazarus· raising may be a type of
Jesus· resurrection, a general reference to the death and resurreniun undergnne by neophytes in baptism, or a specific reference to the resurrection of
the deceased (promised in baprism).41 And as discussed above, the scene of
rhe three youths in the fiery furnace may refer simultaneously to martyrdom,
to salvation through baptism, and to the final judgment. Interpretation of
many other images as either baptismal or eucharistic re lies on a reCt'ptive
sensitivity to symbolism supported by the evidence of allegorical or figurative interpretations by early Christian writers.
As stared above, Paul identifies the Israelites passing under the cloud and
through the sea as a figure ufbaptism and imerprets Christ as the Rock that
provided the supernatural water (1 Corimhians 10:1-5). The text of 1 Peter
3 represems Noah's bei ng savrd ·'through water" as corresponding to
baptism. The tradition continues into and beyond the apostolic a~e,
however. J ustin Martyr also ci tes Noah·s rescue as a prototype of baptism ,· 2
In his elucidation of the rite of baptism, Tertullian provides a whole
caralog of biblical ··types·· of that sacrament, including the flood, the
cTOssing of the Red Sea, Jesus· baptism, the miracle at una, J esus walking
on the water, Pilate's washing his hands, and the water from Jesus· wound
on the cross: B Cyprian adds the stories of Moses suiking the roc k and the
Samariran woman at the well to the list of baptismal figures and then
expands even more to claim that as often as water is mentioned in scripture,
baptism is procla imed. Ambrose includes the StOry of the flood and the
healing of Naaman the Syrian in his Est of scripcural prefigurarions of
baptism. 44
Thus, any image incorporating miraculous wate r, the warer or life, or rhe
healing propert ies of warer may symbolically refer tn baptism. Mid-fourth
century representations of rhe healing or the paralytic and rhe man burn
blind, as well as stories of rhe woman at rhe we ll , and even the wedding at
Cana, are cases in point. In the Johannine stories of J esus healing the
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paralyt ic (John 5:1 - 15) and the man born blind (John 9:1 - 12), the characterS that need to be healed are the victims of sin, and each healing involves a
sacred pool. Rare early illustrations of Jesus healing the leper shou ld cause
us to remember the healing of the leper Naaman by means of his sevenfold
plunge in the Jordan River (2 King s 5:1 - 14). Similarly, the woman at the
well is represented as a si nner in need of rhe water of I ife, provided by J es us.
Significantly all these storit.-s were texts partic:ularly associated with the
preparation of catechumens for baptism in the {".!fly chu rc h . 4~
Taken at f.1.ce value, the rep resentation of J esus transforming water into
wine at the wt.-ddi ng at Cana (Figure 27) might be explained as a eucharistic
figure, given the place of the wine in the Story. H owever, since the miracle
includes a transformation of water and the symbolism of the weddin g party
- both aspects of early baptismal liturgies - it may have (at [(:ast) a dW11
symbolic value. 46 Additionally, the Cana wedding text often was read
during the season of Epiphany, when J esus' baptism by John was also celebrated. Epi p hany was thus the festival that commemorated Jesus' nativity,
his ooptism, and t he first miracle of his public mi n istry. As such . Epiphany
was an appropriate b-.Jptismal st.>ason in man y pans of the world, and some
eastern churches added a rite of s.1nctifyi nS holy water for the faithful to
car ry away with them. 47

l'igllrf 17 Jesus changing Ill{" ",'all'r 10 wine at Cma with Ofllm figun' (f.1r right ),

with MoS{"s strikinp; the rock ,mu thl'mr{'St of P{'!l'r (ld't ,mol ((·1\ttr) on ,I
fourth -century sJrcophat:us now in the Vat icn n Museo Pio Crisdano.
PhD"" Author.
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T he scories of Noah and J onah reveal the life- and death-giving proptrries
of wan·r. and visual representations of these figures may ~mind viewers that
baptism is a typt· of dea th and rebi nh:4H The iconography of Moses' roc k
miracle suggests that this story, like the crossing of the Red Sea (and later
the crossing of the J ordan), signified the "baptism" of the Israelites. Pau l
himself fi rst suggests this parti wiar interp retation (1 Corinthians 10: 1-5)
followed by rhe assertion that Christ is the rock, the sou r("e of living water. ~ ')
Cyprian expands P,IUl"S symbol and suggests that Christ (the rock) was
"stru("k" by the spear at the crucifixion , and the life-giv ing flu id is the blood
and water tha t flowed from his wound. ~o
Two of these "sacramental" catacomb images also appe'.J.r in the Dura
Eu ropos baptistery: the woman at the well and the healing of the paralytic.
The other scenes that archaeologists found and identified in that space
include Christ wal king on the wate r (or st illing the storm), rhe fivl' wise
brides aod their lamps (or the women arriving at Jesus' tomb), David and
Goliath (probably), and - over the font itself - a figure of the Good
Shepherd and his sht't'p above a smaller painting of Adam and Eve (Figurt'
28). Adam and Eve were the ptrpetmcors of the fa ll , whic h Jesus, rhe New
Adam (and the Good Shepherd), reverses. Christians re-appro priate o riginal
human nature and begin their pilgrimage back co Eden beginning with theri te ofbaptism.~l
In addition to the fact rhat the sacramental interpretation gives the
images a g reat deal of programmatic cnnsistency, it accounts for the
context, composi tioo, and selection of the art itself. Decorating a tomb
with symboli(" ~fe-rences to eucharist, or especially baptism, is not
surprising cons idering the belief that these sacraments are essential - espt("iaEy to the dead and dying ~ as assu rance of eternal life. Such assur.J.nce
is aQ,;uably even more important than reminding viewers of God 's
previous interventio ns in t imes of crisis. As Paul's Il,tter to rhe Romans
6:3-4 states s.o clearly, baptism represents the Christian's participation in
Christ's death and resu rrenion. Moreover the use of abridged compositions
demonstrates the transformatinn of certain narrative scenes into metaphors
or t ypts which direct the viewer to a sewndary meaning . Even the somet imes baffling selections and compositions become intellig ible when one
understands these figun's as symbols point ing TO s.omethi ng othe r than the
plain sense of the story.
Finding sacramental symbolism in early Christ ian art, of co urse, does not
ru le out other interpret ive possibilities. As noted above, some figures,
including the three youths in the fiery furnace, Daniel in the lions' den , and
Susannah, seem to ~fer primari ly to danger and del iverance. Thei r sacramental meanings are less obvious. but not ne{:essarily absent. H Sim ilarly, no
overt sacramental significance can be found in the images of J esus healing
the woman with the issue of blood, ur the arri val of the magi. ~' T hest' other
suhjens may be useful reminders chat inte rpretiv(· systems cannot be appli~
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FIf.:H1? 18

R!;'(:onnruclion of Iho: ,merior of Ihe Cho$l ian ooplIHelT ~I Dura Eumpos

(r.l i 5).

immut'lbl)'. l\torl'O\'l'r, th l' natur{' of sy mbols is m:ver to 1:>... Tt'sHined to Ollt"
meaoio~ ooly, and their possiblt" imerprt'tations are O('ver mutUallr t'xclusi \'r. Bal'l ism. for cxam plc. is un extraord irmr; Iy COml'll'X ri, e \\' iI h t."xl~llIsi\'('
dll·ologi ca l signiflC" t ion. Tht."n·forl', ,'rlistic rt."ftrencts to thi s saCTamt."nt
ou)-!hl 10 lx, as la)·t'rtd or multi-faceted a~ baptism itsdf which. :u its :'050ILIf(- cort', po ints [() the o:ssl'mial 1101X" of ,ht' Christian bc:li('wr - tll(' promise:'
of l'\(-rn:,] lif('. B:lptism, ;lfa:r all . is thl' beginnin~ of thl' hop(' of (;ttrn,ll lift
:lIld the sign of that promiS(·. \,(,ithout doubt. esprt' iall)' in a funeml COmt'xl,
tht' symbolism (lf b.1pti sm poims directly (() the eX IX"na tion of f('S urrt'nion
from death .

Biblical the mes befo re and after Constanrinc
Althou.[.!h Paul rill'S it liS a baptismal rnx)10.!;y (I Corinr hi ans 10:2). no
known appc:arancc.-!i of tl1l' Isr.lelilt'S· passa/,:c rhrough the Rt.xI Sea in
Chnstian art occur in th e p rt'-ConSlantinian pt-riod. In til(' mid- tn hllt'
fourth ( <:I1IUT)". howtvo:r, this imagl' suddt"llly Ix-cam<: popular. al'pt:"~rin.[.! in
tilt" relil,fs of more than twemy sarcophagi and Ihree known 111mb rreS('"(lt.'S:
'wo in tht" Via l..alina catacomb, an(1 ont" at El- l3a.[.!awat in E gypl .~ '
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When this new subjen appeaT5, certain older extremely popular mOlifs
begin [0 disap~ar, srarting around the year 325: the figures of Noah and
Jonah in particular, along with the Good Shepherd and the praying figure
{orant).55 Such changes in the dominant themes ofChrisrian art might have
been the resuit of changes in the cultural or theological climate, or may be
explained more simply by a change in what was appropriate for the new
venues of Christian art that emerged along with the patronage of the
emperor. Beginning in the second quarter of the fourth century, Christian
iconography was no longer primarily oriemed co a sepulchral context - that
is, to a setting particularly suitable for themes rdated to dea th and resurrectinn, e.g. the Jonah cycle. However, new images that were created for tombs
and sarcophagi, such as the crossing of the Red Sea, may have replaced
earlier sacramemal types .
Thus the expansion of possible settings fur Christian art works after 325
coincided with the gradual disappearance of some extremely popular motifs
and the arrival of entirely new ones. As we have already seen, the shift was
nOl simply a one-far-one swap; the mid-fou rth century saw a significant
enrichment of the Christian iconographic repertoire. New subjects and
themes that appeared throughout the fourth and fifth centu ries included the
above-mentioned Moses narratives (the giving of the law was also added),
and new representations of Jesus: Jesus' nativity, Jesus as giver of the law, his
entrance into J erusalem, his arrest and trial, his resurrection and enthronement, and finally, in the early fifth century, J esus' crucifi:-::ion. Equally
significant were new, non-na rrative images induding the emergence of
saints' portraits along with poruairs of Christ and his muther, ~6
Perhaps far more than the catacomb frescoes, the mosaics and sarcophagus
carvings of the fourth and fifth centu ries reflected the changing artistic
repertoires. Added to t his development was the noticeable change to a more
polished or refined style and techn ique of t he work. To some extent this
transformation can be credited to the changing fortunes and culture uf the
church. New upper-dass patrons along with the imperial family subsidized a
transformation in both artistic style and quali t y beginning in the reign of
the pagan Dioc letian and lasting unti l the end of the century under
Theodosius. Thus Christian art works aimed to express the triumph and
majesty of the newly arrived church, as well as its emergi ng central place in
the dominant culture. Both secular (lay) and ecclesiastical treasuries funded
the decoration of church buildings, purchased richly decorated liturgical as
well as elegant private devotional objects, and paid for the adornment uf
family tombs. These commissions were new kinds of status symbols , lending
honor to the donor as much as they glorified God.
Along with the general refinement of Christian arc came a gradually
increased fo rmalism and frontality, as if in anticipation of the Byzant ine
style. A well-known example uf bot h an aristocratic patron and the new
opulence in art is the marble sarcophagus of t he prefeCt Junius Bassus, dated
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359 - his name, title, and the year of his consulsh ip all known from the
inscription on his coffin. In addit ion to a stylistic evolur ion in sarcophagus
reliefs and wall paiming, arrists began ro decorate the walls and floors of
churches with mosaics, and the covers of gospel books (or ecclesiastical
diptychs) with intricately carved ivory, and produced a variety of smaller
vessels, furnishings, and textiles. The praCtice of illuminating manuscripts
began in the mid-foun:h cemury. although the earliest known illustrated
Christian books date to the early fifth century.
Accounting for the fourrh-cemury rmnsition in iconographic themes is
more difficult than explaining the revolution in style, variety, and qualicy of
the works. As noted above, certain themes disappeared whilr others
appeared in this erJ. In addition to tht, new Moses and Jesus represen(;lcions, other previously unknown images include some healing scenes (the
man born blind, and - perhaps - the leper), and some miracles (rhe crJnsformation of water to wine at Cana, the raising of the son of the widow of
Nain or Jairus' daughter from the dead). New themes taken frum the
Hebrew scriptures included the ascensiun uf Elijah and the trials of Job.
However, not all the "old images" disappeared when rhe new arrived. Adam
and Eve, Daniel, the raising of Lazarus, Abraham's offering uf ]saac, the
woman at the well, the woman with the hemorrhage, rhe healing of the
paralytic, and che miracle of rhe loaves and fishes were all carried over into
the nexr era. Moses in the rock-srriking scene was transformed inco Peter
(Figure 29), possibly inspired by a legend that [Old of Peter's baptizing his
Roman jailers with water that sprung forth when h(:' struck the walls of his
cdl. ~7 TheS<:' fJ.miliar subjects also make che transition to new media (e.g.
mosaics, glass . and terracona) and contexts (e.g. churches, and d("votional
obj("crs) as wdl.
Many of these images appeared for the first (and often the unly) tim(:' in
the so-called Via Latina catacomb, whoS<:' frescoes all date to (he poscConsrantinian era. This burial place of approximately 400 persons
demonstrates not only that Christians continued to use catacombs for burials
into the mid-fourth century but also that, judging from rhe superior lJuality
of the workmanship, some of them could afford highly skilled artisans. In
addition, given the number of pagan subjens juxtaposed to Christian
compositions, it appears likdy that che wealthy Roman families who buried
their dead in this catacomb were of mixed faiths, some (probably lhe
menfolk) still honorin,g the traditional Roman gods, and wme (their wives
and daughters?) having converted to Christianity.jll
Here were found unique representations uf the offerings of Cain and Abel,
Nnah lying drunk, J 05eph's dr(:'ams, Joseph mttting his brothers, a baby
Moses being li fted out of the rushes, Absalom hanging from the tree,
Samson waving the jawbone of an ass at the Philistines, Muses and the
Isradites crossing the Red Sea (previously kn own in sculpture), Jacob's
ladder, and Abraham entertaining his three visitors. These scenes are juxca-
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Figllre 29 Peter stri kin.g the rock, Catacomb of Commodilla.
()The imemarional Catacomb Societ y. Photo: E.telle B",nman.

posed to images of the Roman gods Demerer and, especially, Hercules
performing his labors and, significantly, guiding Alcesris OUt of the underworld back to her husband Admetus. In addition to these unparalleled
subjects, the Via Latina catacomb also reproduces some standard motifs Jesus and the Samaritan woman at the well, Abraham offering isaac, and
Adam and Eve.
The most significant addirions to the cataIog of Christian images in the
post-Constantinian period, however, wcre new representa tions of Jes us.
Many of these new subjects are less narrative-based, and are more dogmatic
in nature - reflecting on the nature, divine status, and work of Christ more
generally. Whereas before Jesus had appeared primarily as a teacher or
healer, during the founh century Jesus began to be represented in a formal
pose, standing on a roc k from which now the four rivers of paradise, or
seated on a throne, sometimes resting his feet on the mam1e of the god
Caelus. T hese stately composit ions show Jesus making a geSture of speech
(or blessing) wi th one hand and holding a scroll or gospel book in rhe orher
(Figure 33). Two or more disciples are usually shown wirh J esus, receiving
the scroll, offering homage, or simply being instructed by their teache r.59
In addition, the post-Constantinian age contributed innovative represenrations of particular episodes in J esus' life which had no previous place in
the iconography. Although nor emirely unique (there is one third-century
image of rhe magi), scenes of the three wise men offering their g ifts to the
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Christ child seated on his mother's lap become quite common. Implicit
references to J esus' passion begin to show up in the an - his enuance to
Jerusalem riding on a donkey, washing rhe d isciples' feer, his arml and trial,
Pontius Pilau~ washing his hands, and references to Peter's denial. Although
representations of the crucifix ion ptr le are essentially unknown before the
sixth centu ry, the empty cross as a symool ofvicwry is one of the fourth
century's characteristic images (Figure 43).60
The shifl in Christ ianity's status and patronage alone is not sufficient to
interpret the meaning of the new arrivals, Ihe d isappearance of orher figures ,
or even to explain why some images survived the lransirion. New theological
emphases are clearly evident when the iconographic themes are viewr:d
programmaticall y. A definite movement away from the centrality of the sacraments, miracles, and healing stories clearly exists. Fami liar types oorrowed
from the pagan catalog as well as other aHegorical or typological figures are
less frequent. These themes are nor entirely displaced, but rather placed in
relationshi p 10 powerful anist ic rep resentations of [he risen and triumphant
Christ , or alluding to his incarnation and passion. The contenr of the iconography may be less "scriprural" or less tradi tionally symbolic, bUI no less
meaningful- a meaning [hat will be considered in [he following chapters.

Conclusio n
Expanding ou r interprttativt methods leads us away from seting the preand post-Consraminian eras as being radically discontinuous. Instead, we are
allowed to Stt the developments of the fou n h century, both thematic and
stylistic, as positive growth and change, organic to thr faith itself as it
sprrads and gains converts among all classes of society. Moving out of the
almost purely sepulchral realm, Christian art has a broader message, a larger
audience, and may now accommodate itself to a grander "playing field." No
doubt parr of that grand field includes some imperial allusions, but our
interpretat ion cannot ~ li mited to seeing those allusions alone.
To rei terate, visual an was an important medium for rheological reflec·
t ion. Moreover, oot.h broad iconographic themes and the particular subjens
within these thrme5 paralleled and reflected the presentation of the faith in
other mtdia, including dogmatic writings, homiletical or exegetical works,
catechesis. and li tu rgies. In thr early period, onr of the main foci was the
hope of resurrec tion from death, initially promised through the sacrament of
baptism and reinforced th rough life in the worshiping Christ ian community.
Those themes would thus naturally appea r as the central motifs of earl y
ChriStian art, not least in funerary contexts. As rhe circumStances of the
church changed, so did the focus of this theological reflect ion (e.g. from
individual death and resurrection to the triumph of the Christian fait h and
Christ's divine realm), a change of focus that was manifest as much in the
visual arc as in the literarure produced in a particular era.
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4
PORTRAITS OF THE
I NCARNATE GOD

In troductio n
During the fourth century \Vh"'n Christ ian ity made· the tl"'J llSltI o n from an
oppn'ssed m inority rei igioo with a fai rly int roverted and ci rcu mscri bed system
of visual symbols to an active and public religion patroniztd by the Roman
empt-ror himself, a corresponding new SeI of images as well as contl:xrs fo r rhose
imagt's emerged . The 1,Imnd . newly construCted churches in Consl3nt inopie.
Rome. and t he Holy Land lent t hemselvts 10 - and even de manded - a new
p rogram of iconog raphic themes and, in particular. ne w ways of presenting the
figure ofJ esus Ch ri st along with the Virgin and rhe saints.
At rhe end of rill" fourt h century, Paulinus, a monk and laCt'T bishop of
N ala. b uilt a church in order to house rt lies of St Feli x. H t' com mi ssioned
art iSls to decorau' this bui ld ing with a program of painted images ofChrisl
and Ihe saints along wi lh scenes from particu lar b ib lical narralives. Paulinus
admits to a \'isi ror Ihal the pract ice was an unusual cusrom, but defends
sud l adorn ment both as a wa)' of counteracrin,g the conti nuing populari ty of
paMllO idols. and as a <levin' for ent ic in,g pil,gri m s to come inside the church
irisH'ad of fOl."U sing their am:nrion on t he grllV('s JUSt outs ide, rh us adapting
elements of "popular" rc-ii,gion for rhe purpose of conversion and t'<ii fi cation
of the masses. The colorful paintings not on l)' brought these si mpl e folk
inside. but ·'nu nur(·d t ht'ir bel ieving m inds with rep resen rafions b)' no
melins empt),..,\
Paulinus probably had imendl:d nothing mo rt' than edification and moral
training, providing examples of hol ), men and women ro be ad m ired b)' the
fai thful fl ock. Even so, this text suggests that the relati ve proximi ty of II
gr:lve)'a rd filled with relics of buri ed saints was compelling enough to cause
Pnu linus to offer competing attractions of the portrliit variety. For this to
serve h is purpose, t hese portraits would n£'eJ to have some of t he same
drawing points. that is they wou ld nt:ed to possess an intrinsic qualifY of
sanctity and be ablt· 10 mediate that holint'SS to [he pilg rims who came in to
look. N o doub t pt:ople began to grant rhe images inside a para llel power to
rill' relics outsidt·.
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BIll suc h .1 Jt'n~Jopmmr took lime and portraits wert' relatively lalt'
ar Tiv,lls in a CoHalo!: uf early Christian artisti c productions. T h(- ti8 u rt'S w ho
appc.':lrt>!1 in narrati\'{o sn'nl's weTe om in any sense portr.li t s or t'yt'1l intended
[0 Ix- like nesses. O f du.' t wo t ypt'S of J t-Sus imast's t ha t do m inatctl t h ird- a nd
ear ly fourth-n~ntury an t ht' first im.: ludecl w hat were a rg uably mt'tOlphoric-.l1
or symholic rdefe nces [0 (ht" Ch:Ir'J rte T. [t';!Ch ing. o r di vint' posit ion of t he
Christian l\kss iah. eidler in rhe ,l;uis(' of Good Shepherd or philosoplu:r. or
(hrou~h imllogmphy borrowed from the visual presentations of Orph(-us or
Sol.
Tl1(> Sl'cond typt· of J esus portrayal was draw n directly from spc:cifk scriptural pass.lg~·s and. as such. was mort' litl.'ml and spe<:ific :md 1"55 symooli c
a nd ,l.:t'nl.' ral. Examples from t h is Sl<t:ond Iy pe. paim{'(.1 in the Glfacombs o r
carV('{1 on sarco pha,l!i, rarel), rl.'pn.:sclU J I.'SlIS a lone, and in stead show J eslIs in
a kind of narf'J.tive ta b lea u. Usu.llI), a Ix-ardl ess )'om h. in a lon].( ru nic. J esus
is most o fn' n Ihe (e mml fil;:u re in a SH'ne [ha t incl uded orher figu n.'S a nd
added props or story derai ls. \X'it h dlt, (':':H'p t ion of ( he rep rest'nr:Hion of his
baptism by J ohn (where he is often shown ,IS dlild-sized and naked ). J es us is
portrayed as l1t';lling, workin,l! miracles , or tt·(lChing. The other fi,!:lIrt's in thl'
Ke nc - tht' fl'("ipit'nts or w itnesses of tlll'St' ;l(tS - normally ha ve equal physi(a l St;J(\lfl' with J l'SUS (md ~tn: similar in dn;ss (although not in I1l(i(11
c har;lct(·risti(s). For tlw most part, th e otht' r figurl.'s dll nOI evide nce t'Xtrt' nlC
re\'e ren e<' o r ;IWt' toward Ihe fil;:ure of J es us, T hus, Ihcse represenr;Itions o f
J t"Sus would not lx, cal led portraits in th(> str ict Sl'nS(', bUI rathe r ill u m inat ions of scr iptu ral narrat ives th;u st't.' m to omit obvious m anifest:uion o f
J esus as u nique Son of G od or D ivine Ru l(' r (er. Fig ur(> -' 1).
A t t hC' t' nd of t ht' t hird ct'mur)' and throug h t hl' first dt'CadC's of t he
fourth. n(>w mimde o r 11l·alin.g scenes w('re added to thl' Christi:m icono.l!mphi("u J ref*rtoire, indu ding dw healing of the man lx)f!1 b lind, the
chan);il1); of [he watt'r to win t at Cana . ;H1d the raising of J aims' daughte r
(or of rllt son of [he widow of N ain - Fi~llrt 30 ). A round thl' [(1f11 (If rht'
fourth n' lHur~' rhe aJ o rali on of rill" m a~ i was included with ri ll' pailHin~s in
the Cmawmb of Priscilb's C1p\:lIa GraecH. In this early c{)mpos ition the
thrtt arl.' ~hown appro<\Chin]-: r h(· modll'r ;U1d child, alrhou.gh without any
other d tm~'ms of (he binh na rra( i\'(' - deml.'nls t hat wou ld lx' ad{II,.,d hl(e r in
ell(' fourth l emur)" (ef. F i~ url' 25). T Ill.' film il iar iconic porrrait of Ihe
Madonn.l a nd ch ild had ye t [() ;Ippear.
From th is orw nu}' conclud(' (hal (w.lrly ChriSlian represenra tions of J l'SUS
eirlwr prt'sl' rued gentral as pt"t:(s of his dlamner o r It".lch inl;:. o r ('onn'nctared
on h is slX,ti fi t' rolt's of wonJerwork e r, hl';lltr, ;lI1d leacher. H is hum:1I1 Ilatllre
or o rigin is ;Ipp(lrt'nt in h is t:lirl y ordinary Sr,ltlIrt, phys ical apIX';lran n', (lIld
relationship to othtr fi ~ llrts. I l is god l ~' 11,Iturt or idemity m:ly be porml)'l"d
throlll'h (t'prt'sel1(atiuns of his miracl('s a nd hta lin.gs, but these compos itions
b ck m 'Nt l:mph;lsi5 011 divine majesty or pown, P rops, s uch as th e \\'(\nd Ill'
holds to ch angt· tht· water 10 w inl', or the baskt-tS of bread in tht' f(·(,ding
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miracle, serve ~l narrative function; they ~lre not attributes specifically
belonging to a god.
Although rt·prt·senwtions of Jesus speaking with the woman at the wdl
or raisin,!; Laz~lrlls t-ontinucd through and past the Constantinian era. these
scenes belonged mort" to tht oldtr cemetery context and gradually were
replaced by tht· new iconogmphic themes of the mid-fourth and early fifth
centurit·s, including Christ as enthroned, presenting the new law to the
~lssembJed apostles. nativi ty images showing the adoration of the magi. Jesus
entering into J erusaltm. washin,g the feet of the apostles, or episodes from
the passion narrative including representations of J esus· arrest , his trial,
Pilate's w,lshing his hands. and the carrying of tht cross (ef. Fi,gures 32. 53
~tnd 43, for t"xamplt·).
Thesl· nnv themes. which had little direct association with specific scriptunll narrativrs. slowly replaced the older iconography, particularly on
sarcopha,glls reliefs. By contrast, judging from the frescoes of the Via Latina
Catacomb (generally dared to the mid-fourth century), catacomb frescoes
conservatively continued to include scenes drawn from biblical srories, bU[
now included some previously unknown scripture stories among their
subjects. H owever, by the late fourth centu ry underground burial in camcombs apparendy ceased, and along with it this type of funereal decoration
and many of its subjects.
Even so, the end of cmacomb painting did not mark the end of narrative
iconography alrogether. Christian an maintained its scriptu re-based
programs but in new contexts and different media. The early fifth-century
mosaic panels along the naves of the basilicas of Sta. Mafia Maggiore in
Rome and a century later in S. AfX11linare Nuovo in Ra venna continue to
represent older biblical themes known from catacomb frescoes, along with
many new ones. Fi fth-century ivory plaques and Ixxlk t-overs also were
desigll"ed with small narratiw scenes, many of which had been common in
third- and early fOllrth-n·ntury catacomb or sarcopha,gus iconography. Later
in the fifth century and through the sixth and seventh, liturgical objt·cts
made of precious ml~ tals or ivory also l-ontinued to show such scenes as
Abmham offering [saat", Moses strikio!: the rock, Daniel among tht·lioos, thl·
raisin,g of Lazarus, and the healings of the man born blind and the panllytic.
From rhe hlte fourth t-entury on, illuminated manuscripts appcaTl'd that
directly juxtapost·d ima,ges with texts, making the artwork more clearly
illustrative, although with no less potential to conwy alle,gorical or typoloJ;;~
ieal mt·anin,gs. Scholars who hav{· theorized that lost, earlier illuminated
manuscripts served as prototypes for such narrative cycles as the mosaic
panels in Sta. Maria Ma,g,giore or Ravenna·s S. Apollinare Nuovo were
undoubtedly influenced by the clearly illustrative aspects of these new narra~
tive compositions. The proximity oftex[ to the an work does nor necessarily
limit rhe function of the image to mere illustration, however. As is even
more true in later medieval manuscripts, illuminations often played an
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f'Xf',gf' t ical funct ion - if onl y in the mam:r of choosing which episodes they
portrayed, and in what narrative sequence.
Thus narrative art based on biblical themes appears to have lx-come some·
what more didact ic. while the newer (less scri pturally based) themes perhaps
had a different purpost", despite the fact that the decoration of sarcophagi or
ivories somer imes showed a combination of both types ( Fig ure 32). In any
t"vent , it is clt"ar from the J:lradual bm certain shift of iconography (hat btgan
in rhe late fOllrt h Cf'ntury, that a new message was emerging in rhe visual
vocabulary - one that spokt" about rhe developing character of Chris tian faith
in rhe post-Constantinian era. Th is new iconography was designed to
emphasiz.e th t" g lory, IXlwer, :\!ld majt'sty of this triumphant reii},;ion, perhaps
subtly associat ing it with the power and triumph of the Roman Imperium,
or (alu'rnatively) directly contmsting it with dying aspects of Roman t md irionat pagan ism and tht" old gods. and maybe even rhe imperial cult itself.

T he im pe riaJ Chri st versus the human J es us
A widely held hypot hesis, he re referred to as the ··i mperial style theoryexplains some of these changes in artistic themes durin,g the post Consranti nian era as Christ ian appropriation of imperial cult imagery: those
artisti c motifs or themes that g lorified the Roma n emperor and associated
h is rule with tht, divine wi ll. For exampllC, the visual prest"ntation of a
regnant Chri st (Fig ure 3'5. for t'xample) is thought to have bttn modded on
the figu re of the enthroned emperor know n from examples of imperial
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portraits, including those on early Byzantine coins and mt.'(lallions. Th is
{'xplanation implies <I further supposition that such transh'renn' of imagery
was a less than subtle' (orm of imperial propaganda - making the Christian
savior the prototype of the s{'cular ruler (or vice versa). These new composi~
[ions, evoking the majesty and power of the Byzantine coun and its
ceremonies became as much a glorification of the emperor as of rhe incarnate
Son of God.
This "'imperial style theory:' hardly questioned in recent years and almost
universally accepted by students of Christian art history, was primarily iden~
tified with the work of Ernst Kantorowicz in the I 94{ls and subsequently
developed by slKh luminaries as AnJreas Alfdldi, and Andne: Grabar. l
Grabar thoroughly contrasted the pre- and post-Consrantinian eras in his
vastly popular handbook on Christian iconography in t his way:
{T}he earliest Christian iconography frequently employed motifs
and formulas in more or less common use in all branches of COfi[emporary an; what happened in the fourth century is similar, but
distinct. All the "'vocabulary" of a triumphal or imperial iconogrJ.phic language was poured into the "dicrionary" which served
Christian iconography, until then limited and poorly adapted to
trear abstract ideas .... It is to the theme of the supreme power of
God that Imperial art comributed the most, and naturally so, since
it was the key theme of all the imagery of the government of the
Empire. '
Although, at the beginning, an historians cautiously sp<.'culated that many
of the sources of fourth-century Christian iconography might be found in
imperial prototyiX's, recent literature has taken the hypothesis for granted
and nearly every post-Constantinian art monument has been interpreted or
explained in light of rhe theory, assumed to be valid. 4 For example, Roberr
Milburn's handbook on {'arly Christian art and architecture srates that
"'preoccupation with rht" authority of tht" emperor narurally led to emphasis
on the majesty of Christ,"' and cites the portrait of Christ in the Catacomb of
Comodilla as a clear expression of this "'idea of Christ as R uler of rhe
Un iverse."' ~

This assumption has recently been challenged , however. In his monograph The el{lSh of GOtb, Thomas Mathews crit iques the scholarly
presumption of an "'emperor mystique"' and suggests instead rh<l[ Christians
who had only recently gained cultural ascendancy translated the iconography of the pagan gods (rather than the imperial culr), in pan as a way to
signal or confirm the triumph and validity of the Christian religion. T hus,
rather than ratifyin,!; the parallels between Christian God and Roman
emperor, Christian an monuments actually challenged the ascendancy of
both the traditional pagan gods and the enthroned secular rulers. Acwrding
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ro Marhews, Christian art neither represenred Christ as an empernr nor the
emlx'ror as Christ. Instead, the iconography prommed rhe changi ng of the
gods, from the uld to the new. As such the an of the fourth and fifth
u'nturies had a mOfe sacred than secular propagandisric purpose - it was a
visual apology for the ChriStian God, nor an elevation of lhe Christian
{"mlx·roT.r.
This rha ngt:<\ IX'rspenive offers a new int{"rpretation of the figure of
Christ handing the scroll to Peter or Paul (Fig ure 33), an image at least as
full of rlwolugiral as imperial implications. J esus either sits widl his feet
upon thl' m:mrll' of rhe god. Caelus. to indicate h is place in heaven. or he
stands on a rocky mound intt'nded to represent Golgotha, the si te of the
crucifixion. The place uf sac rifiu' is alsu the New Eden, however. since from
it flow the four rivers of paradise. H l'rl' is neither the Jesus of the gospel
srori{"s, no r rh{" antitypt· of th(' ruling l'rnpt:,ror. R ~l ther these nt'w "dogmatic"
imag{"s portray rh{" post-resurrection Christ shown now above the monal
world and passing on th{" N ew Law ro his apostles. Behind him are palms of
victory, symboli zing h is triu mph .
Ahhough Mat hews' thesis offt'rs an important moderating corrective to
an ov{"rly simplistic explanation of fourth-century art that vil'wS pOStConstantinian art as a radical dt'parture from the earlier phase, the changing
political situation of rhl' fourth-n:,nrury (-hurch undoubtedly contributed to
the change in contemrX)rary iconography. The Christian church underwent a
fmnsformarion lhar changed it from persecuted cult into publicly supported
religion, and alo ng widl [har came rhe patronage of rhe rule r and his court ~
patronage thar included building churches and adorning them in a mannl'r
befitting an emperorJ
Mean wh ile, somewhat obscured by the debate about the reputed influ-
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ence of imperial iconoJ.<raphy on tht, character of Christian art of thl' fourth
and fifth cemuries. is the qm'stion of whether and [0 what degree doctrinal
dt'bates and consrructive theology influenced the character and content of
that t'ra's imagery.s T he first ecumenical council , called by Constamine and
held at N icaea in 325, [Tied to resolve the qut'stion of the fu ll divinity of the
Son. Subst"quem ly the issues of the human and divine nawres of Christ came
to the forefront of theological debate. The degree to which these issues
found t'xp ression in t he visual art of the pc.~ riod has been an unresolved question.
A different analysis of the t hematic changes in post-Constantinian
iconography, however. might view this iconographic sh ift as evidence of a
trend that moved away from an earlier, dom inant, and even popular human,
biblical. or "histOrica l" J esus and toward a self-sacrificing savior or, aiternativt:ly. a transcendent and mig hty Lord and judge? Such a concl usion brings
in tht' issues of doctrinal debate, but only indirectly, Proponents of the argument support their thesis by notiog that third- and early fourth-century
representations of J esus p rimarily as teacher, healer, and miracle worker
contrast with theologica l, apologetic, or liturgical texts that emphasize
Christ's self-sacrifice aod his role as divine and resurrected sav ior, as well as
apocalyptic judgt,. T he d istance between theological proposition and visual
represl'ntation grows small er in the fourth century, but not primarily
because of ongoing debates about the nature of tht, Christ. Instead, the
distinction b<,'twt'l'n popular religion and official t heology emerges as the
explanation of thl~ difference. Put simply, the art of the earlier period represems the life of Christ in a way not found emphasized by the doctrinal
arguments of thl'ologians or creeds promulgated by the churches. Such
discontinuity between visual and literary data would supporr an argument
that an and text in rhe t'ariit'r period served different audit,nccs, social
groups, or even ideolot:ies, while later on an became conformed to the in teres[s of rhe hierarchy of [ht' dlUrch as well as the secular power.
By contrast, lhe proposirion that representations of Jesus deliberarely
made visua l comparisons with or allusions to the pagan gods and heroes who
in a real sense were J (·sus· compt'tition offers a useful pcrs]X,ctive. T his
theory presumes no necessary divergt'nce between theological text and visual
imagery, nor Joes it SUggl'st that visual art emerged in and for a separare
community from the one th ~lr included intelleeruals, church officials, and
theologians engaged with questions of Christ ian doctrine. Furt her adding to
its appeal . t his rheory presumes that Christian iconog raphy not only
refleered aspeCts of Christian f.1ith, but was di rened outwardly, that it functioned both apologetically and as a tool of proselytizing. T he imagery
refleered more than a simple, naive faith. It aeruall y played a role in
presenting or explaining J esus to t hose both inside and outside the bel ieving
community. Thi s apologetic purpose was also the essence of Christian
tht'ology and rhetoric as seen in rhe literary ev ide nce. Finally, such a theory
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explains the variety of presentations of Jesus in both an and literature, a
variety that belies a simple dichotOmy between the twO modes of communi.
camJn.
Moreover, neither an internal theolo.gical nor an ('xtl"fnal apologetic
purpose limits Christian icono.graphy to simpk- didactit· or illustrative functions. Both usa.ges presume that visual ima.ges could convey important
aspects of Jesus' charaCter or even lar.ger matters of faith, typologically
expressed through the use of scripture narrative, Perhaps the more interesting question is not whether the new imagt's supported an imperial
ideology, but whether (or how much) contemporary icono.graphy can be seen
to parallel or challenge the doctrinal formulations of tht· fourth- and fifth century church and visually conveyl..u essential [l'nets of orthodox faith. That
is, whether rhe twO modes of communication (texts and images) are inherently differem and diverge in their purpose (each having a unique
theological funCtion), or whether scholars can synoptically examine literalUre and visual art, looking for theological continuity or discontinuity
without slighting what is special about each.
Both t("xt lmd image emerse in a distinctly Christian and (considering the
extant evidenct') predominantly Roman context. Two divergent groups with
clashing views of the savior seems improbable in what appears to have been
a closely bondt·d community. Power struggles certainly existed, especially
during and aft('r stressful times of perset:ution, but prior ro the
Constantinian ('r,l recorded conflicts took place within rhe hierarchy, not
bt'twl1.'n "'simple believers" and their bishops and especially not between
image usns and text readers. Moreover, for the most parr rhe an monumems
wen' not inexJX'nsive, nor enrirely private. As such they were most likely
commissioned by the wealthier members of rhe community - a group least
inclined to dissent from the teachings of a literate hierarchy.
.In faer, evaluation of the images and texts shows that they have similar. if
not common, messages - especially if the narrative subjects are viewed as
bmh broadly typological as well as more narrowly illustrative. Rather than
widely divergem messases, the tWO modes (image and text) hold a fairly
compatible kind of discourse. Furthermore, the fact th'lt narratiV(" wmpositions carried over from an earlier era continue co appear with "'dogmatic"
images from the next, both on the same monument, indicut(,s a slow
merg ing and then transition from one period co the next.
In any case, visual representations of Jesus, together with tht'ological treatises. homilies, and apologies, helped establi sh and declare publicly what
Christians believed about him, not solely for the purpose of formulating and
expressing relatively subtle points of Christian doctrine, but also to narrate
[he stories of his life, co contrast the Christian divine man with the other
gods and heroes of [att· antiquity, ,Ind to express some particular aspects of
his charaCter. If we examine early Christi,ln imagery in terms of its apologetic funCtion, then visual representations of Jesus' healing or working
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miracles can be seen as representing his divine attributes, not merely emphasizing his human ministry. This is why we see Jesus portrayed as Helios or
Orpheus, or even the Good Shepherd or the philosopher in the third and
early fourth centuries. According to Christian theology, Jesus is the sum of
all those divine roles (e.g. light of the world, tamer of passions, caretaker of
souls, teacher of wisdom) and perhaps much more than all the others in that
he is all those things in one.
The conclusion one may draw from viewing Christian iconography in this
way is that it neither directly serves the purposes of dogmatic treatises, nor
contradicts them. Rather than positing diametrically opposed perspectives,
audiences, or theological agendas, interpreters can examine art's active function as both an externally and an internally directed communication tOol,
rather than its more passive and limited role of merely reflecting official
teachings, even popular views, about the person and work of Jesus. Both
visual and lirerary imagery are complex and multivalent. No single
Christological representation could ever serve the needs of the church and its
people in the early centuries.

Por"tcaits of Jesus and the saints
In addition to those new iconographic programs described above, a new
category (one perhaps deliberately avoided in the earlier period) appeared in
fourth-century ChriStian an - the portrait. A bust of Christ found in the
Catacomb of Comodi11a is one of the first known "portrait" images of Jesus
and in this case, against previous custom in the "narrative" scenes, Jesus is
presented not full-figured but only to mid-torso, with halo and beard. No
elements of scriptural narrative appear in this image - it is a simple portraiL
On either side of Christ's head are the letters Alpha and Omega. Clearly this
is a distinctive departure from earlier presentations and is an early version of
what will come to be the standard presentation of the Christ Pantocrator
(judge of all) of Byzantine tradition. ID
Christians living in the fourth and fifth centuries were party to complex
theological debate about the relationship of the Son to the Father, and the
character of the two natures of Christ, truly divine and truly human.
Throughout the debate theologians recognized that Christ must have had a
human appearance (per/ona in Latin, prosopon in Greek), but before the midfourth century a formaL portrait as such of Christ is unknown. After the
mid-fourth century however, representations of Jesus begin to take on the
qualities of portraiture. In addition to the portrait found in the Comodilla
Catacomb, other fourth-century portrait images include those that show his
disciples to his left and right. An example of this - a late fourth-century
mosaic in the Catacomb of Domitilla - emphasizes the dogmatic expression
of both Christ's divinity and his equality with the Father, the Domitilla
mosaic in its legend: Qui filius dicrris et pater i"veneris ("The one said to be the
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Son and found to be the Father"). This legend is ar~uably mooalistic, even
Sabellian, in its almost complete idenrification of t he first twO persons of rhe
Trinity.!! O ther portraits are dated to around this time and soon after, and
include ponmit-S(yle represenrations of Mary and t he saints and apost les
(Peter and Paul in particular) as well as of Jesus. 12
One possible reason for the late appearance of such portraits is simple no known portl'diu of J esus or the saints were painted from life, and the
gospels contain no written descriptions of J esus' physic(ll appearance.
Trad it ions emerged rt.'garding Jesus' racial featuft's, ex p rt.'ssion , height.
bearing, and so on, but these traditions de veloped gradually ovt.'r many
centuries. Legend also n:<:ords miraculous portraits, such as rhe image of
J es us rhat was transrerred to Veroni<:a's veil when she wipc..-d his face while he
was carrying his <:ross to Golgotha. 13 Anorhet such mirade is Il."<:oumed in
one \'ersion of the story of t he first-cenru ry king of Edessa, Abga r, who,
according to hi s request, re<:eived a ponrai t of C hr ist t hat was mil'1l.c ulously
produced by din:cl impression of J esus' face on a linen cloth (the
11/(/IIdilioll),, 4 T hese images "made witho ut hands" (/u/xiropoielos) hold a
spKial place in the history of icons, part icularly as they are held to be the
basis fot subsequent portl'1l.it representations of Christ.
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Even so, the lateness of a porrrait tradition, especially given the GrecoRoman tradition of portraiture, suggests deliberate avoidance of this kind of
iconography. Although arr works in general were unaffected by a J udeoChristian fear of idolatry, such fears may have impeded the development of
portrait-painring because devotional images from other cults primarily [()ok
this form. In particular, images of the emperor, often used [() test Christian
loyalty to the state in times of persecution, may have hardened Christian
antipathy fOward this kind of pictorial art. In the imperial cult, as in the
traditional cults of the pagan gods of Rome, statues or other portraits of
emperor or gods were effective substitutions for the presence of the original.
These depiccions were offered a veneration that early Christian converts felt
compelled [() reject, even at the cost of martyrdom. 15 As stated above, represenfarion of God's saving acts by means of narrative arr was nor equated
with idolatry, and apart from some possible representations of [he [hree
persons of the Godhead on sarcophagi, no images of God, the first person of
the Ttinity, have come down to us from rhis early period. 16 Portraits of
Jesus, that could become devotional objectS in themselves, came much closer
ro being potentially idolatrous.
Nevertheless, several documentary sources suggest that there may have
been anomalous early portraits of Jesus. One of these, an early third-century
portrait of Christ placed in Alexander Severus' syncretistic pantheon, took
its place along with other cuhic images of Apollonius of Tyana, Abraham,
and Orpheus. 17 In a slightly different version of the Abgar legend, the king
of Edessa sent a messenger with a letter to Jesus, asking Jesus to come and
cure him of an illness. The messenger returned with a portrait that he had
painted of Jesus - a portrait that served as protection of the city of Edessa
from enemy incursions. IS
Another source, however, addresses the problem of idolatry directly. The
second- or third-century apocryphal Ad! ofJohn relates an anecdote in which
John's disciple, Lycomedes, surreptitiously obtained a portrait of John.
Treating it as a devotional object, he brought it to his private chamber,
crowned it with garlands, and set lamps and an altar before it. According to
the SfOry, when John learned that Lycomedes was venerating a portrait
(without realizing it was a representation of John himselO, he rebuked his
disciple: "Lycomedes, what is it that you (have done) wirh [his portrait? Is it
one of your gods that is painted here? Why, I see you are still living as a
pagan!" !?
Although in the case of Lycomedes' icon, the disciple was venerating a
portrait of an apostle who made no claim [0 divinity, the problem of divine
representations emerges in a similar case recounted in a letter attributed to
Eusebius of Caesarea. This document contains Eusbius' response to a request
from the Empress Consrantia (half-sister of Constantine and wife of Licinius)
for a ponrair of Chris( rhat she had heard existed somewhere in Palestine. 20
Eusebius rejects the empress's request, not only by deriding such a practice
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as idolauous, but also by arguing that because of his divine O(lture Christ
could noc be depicred pinoriall y. H e asserts that no portrait could capture
the "true unalterable imagt' that bears Christ's essenrial characreristics" but
rather only "his image as a servant in the flesh he put on for our sakes.""
H owever, becaust" it citt's argu ments parcicular co the eighth-century COntroversy over icons (and unknown in fou rt h-cent ury debate), scholars have
righdy decided that the docu ment is likelr ro be a forgery concocted by the
larer iconoclasts for the purpose of g iving them ancienr witnesses and
authority.21
Because of th(· It,tter's doubtful d ate and authorship, wt" cannot regard it
as evidenCt" that fourth-century theologians, or even ordinary Christian
consumers, were conn'rned about the practical problem of visually rep resent ing both of Christ's two natures in a porcrait image, J esus' divinity lay
very much in tht· forefront of fourt h- and fifth-cenrury doc trinal debates,
and councils concluded at least provisionallr that both a t rulr celestial and a
truly human nature were united permanently and "hypostaticall y" in ChriSL
H owever, no clearly established fourth-century document discusses the d ifficulty of artistically pon mying Christ's conjoined human physical reality and
divine glory.
[n fan, in contradiction ro th is dubious letter, we find a different, more
assuredly authentic Eusebian writing, in wh ich rhe fourth-century bishop
and church historian cited examples of J esus portraits maner-of-facrly and
without severe criticism. In his E(l'/(sitIJ/im/ H iIfor)" Eusebius described
certain b ronze sta tues representing Jesus and the woman with the hemorrhagt' that were erecred in Caesarea Phi li ppi. H t, also mentioned having seen
imat,;es of Christ preserved in p(linting.!1 In his treatise, The tife of
COIlS/allfille, Eusebius also described sculptural figures of the Good Shepherd
and Daniel commissioned by Constantine and erected w adorn public founta(ns in Constantin()ple ,~l The L iber POllfijira/is similarly li sts sculpt ura l
figu res that were gifts of Constantine for the decoration of the Lateran
Baptistery, including ne(lrly life-sized figu res of J ohn the Baptist and Christ
in cast silver along with (I golden lamb and seven silver sta,gs. The Lateran
Basilica (to whi ch the baptistt"ry was attached) was also supplied with silver
starues of Jesus and the apost !t-s, as well as with an ima,ge of J esus enth roned
and sll rro unded by angels after his resurrection .24
ThllS, despi te ancient fe(lrs of idolat rr and possible rericent-e about represemins a savior whom the church asse rted possessed both human and divine
essences, portra its of Christ began appearing in the fourth n'ntu ry. Wi t h
them emerged (I nt"w phase of Christ ian art. In this new ph(lse, the image
began to evolve as a form of revelation in its own right. In earlier generations tht-mes of Christian art fo rmed a continuum from the abb reviated,
symbolic, and allusive on the one end, to th(· more literal and narrative on
the ot her. iconography, however, generally ref('rrt'd directly or indirecdr to
scripture. Tht" emergence of t he port rait changes the relationship of icon to
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source (l·Xf. The ima~t' now transcmds specific literary allusion, and has
fewt'r obvious, external restrictions (Figure 34).
Onn' dt,tached (JXlrti:llly or entirdy) from fa miliar scriptural narra tives,
images arist, ou t of new Contexts, or relate to Other needs or issut's within the
Christian tradition . These first portrait types fall somewhere along the
trajectory th,J( bc.·.gins with visual ima.ges as a means of interpreting scriptUfe, and ends with i("Ons deemed worthy of veneration. While loss of direct
b ibliC""JI reference may seem to imply a .gain of auronomy, these nt'w compositions simply shift their poim of n.-ft'rence ro anorher place within the
tradition. T his ntw sou rce appears to be tht' doctrinal developments of the
fourth and fifth (·enturies. Thus Christian art of the mid-fourth century
undergot's a shift in both form and mntt'm, while it borh draws from and
visually interprt·ts the Contemporary theolo.gin ll dtbates about Jesus' person,
both human and divine.

Dogm a tic images and apse themes
l ike the theological diS('ussions which, while they draw upon scripture are
not pre<:isely biblical, portraits reinforce aspects of scriptural narrative they
do not direcrly portray. Al most all theological arguments and constructions
dealin.g with Chrisrology and divinity operate from a scriptural base.
Nevfn heless, when tht' simplicity and familiari ty of the older, narrati\'{"based images are re.'placed with new rep resentations of J esus, these
replacements appear to focus upon the transcendent and n.-i.gning sav ior of
the church's creeds and ;Iway from the human miradt' worker desc ribed in
the gospels.
Tht first of these tYIX's, that of J esus as giver of rhe new law, often
refe rred to as rhe lrtid;fiQ le!!.;s (Fi.gure 33), has already been discussed in
brief. This image may be linked wirh the earlier ph ilosopher fi.gures (Figures
),6, and 10), since it presems Jesus as ~I oseS' successor and begins to appear
in tht, fourth century about rhe time the older image of rhe seared reader had
ht',!:;un to disappear. While early and mid-fourrh-century iconography
presented Christ seare<1 and surrounded by his disciples, later foureh-, fifth-,
and sixth-century compositions most often show J esus sealed or standing,
and holding out an unrolk.J scroll (rIJfIlIIlJ) to his apostles. An especially
popu lar image for columnar sarcophagi during the Theodosian Ix'riod, the
type presents J esus seatlod (somer iml'S on an orb bur ofren wi th his fet,t upon
tht' mantle of Caelus, the goJ of the h~ ... ens) or stand ing on an orb or rocky
mount out of which flow four streams of paradise. Scholars have spt~ulated
that the tHX' first appeared on the apse of Se Peter's basilica and subsequently was copied clse:where. In addition to tht sarcophagi, extam fourthand fifth-century apse: mosaics also show theSt' (WO variations on the theme
of J esus giving tht, law. 2)
This imagery m igh t indicate the de-emphasis of pagan philosophical
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tf<idition or, more probably, Christianity's <ippfopriation of i[. The art
prestnts Christ as divint mediaror, and law- (or gospd-)givt'r - more su it able fOIeS in un era when Chri s[ianit~, had rriumphl'd , and no longer needed
to claim intellectual legitimacy or equ~llity with pa,gan religions or philosophy. Moreover, the crisis of Arianism chalkn,l;l":] Christian theologians to
expound a more lll1iyuely Christ ian doctrine, at least superficiall~' purged of
Grl'ek philosophical speculation and its sl'mi -divine demiurge. Thus a
discomfort with or sllspicion of non-Christian philosophy in the fourth and
fifth centuries may have precipitated tht· rtplacement of a ,generic philosopher figure with a specificall y Christo(tntric model. 26
Among Ihe earlier fourch-centu ry apse mosaics of the tradItio legis are
those in the mallsoleum ofSm. Cooswnza in Rome (Figures 37-8), and the
Chapel of S. Aquilino, adjacent to the Church of S. Lorenzo f-o lagg iore in
Milan. \'V'ith these we should include the rtpresentation found on the domed
ceil ing of the baptistery of S. Giovanni in Funte in Naples. While the two
Sta . Constanza and rhe Napk-s mosaics present J esus among the palm tr(-tS
of viCtory, with OOt' Of two apostles (Peter and Paul), the Milan apse shows
J esus SUffollnckxl by all twelve apostles . The latter imagt, which presents
Christ as a be~lrdless YOllth. seated among his disciples and making the
gesture of speech, set'ms to hearken back [0 rhe earlier, philosophical models
and has striking similarities to rhe mosaic in the Dom itilla Catacomb. The
Milan J esus holds ,I scroll taken from a {aps" (a leather bag of scrolls) at his
fett. H oWeVtf, thl' halo (with Christot:ram) and tlie lIntarrhly gold back;;;ruund suggtSt that Christ is no ordinary teacher, nor is this a commonplace
gathtring of stuck-nts.
Tht' apst mos;Jir in till' church of Sta. Pudenziana in Romc' represents a
Jiffertnt kind of transitional ima!,:e (Figure 35), H ere worshippers looked up
from tilt" nave of a large basilica and saw a majt'stic figure of Jesus emhroned
in. a high-backed, jeweled chair. Robed in plIrpk and gold, the bearded and
haloed ChriST is larger than life-size and dominates tht rest of the composition. Jesus holds an open book inscribed with t ht words, "DolI/lnNs cower/'ator
mlcs;<I" P//{/em;(///(f/' (," I am the Lord, protector of the church of
Pudenziana·'). At tit her side of Jesus art;" st'att'd thl' twt"!ve aposrIes. Standing
behind them are female figures, probably pI:rsonifications of the churches of
tilt;" Jews and Gentiles, offering crowns to Pettr and Paul. The human figures
art all stated in from of a tile-roofed portico ht·hind which is a ciryscape of
Jc'rusalem. perhaps meant ro represt'l1t tht' heavenly city. Abovt and behind
.kslls' head rises a rocky mount and a gt'm-srudded cross against a sky filled
with clouds from which emerge the four btasts. symbols of the evan!,:elis[s.
The ori!,:inal mosaic (which WilS radically trimmed in the 16th centu ry)
also had a lower registt'f in rht· renter of which (beneath J esus' feet) stood ;1
small ag!l1lJ Dei (Lamb of God) on a hill our of which flowed the four ri wrs
of paradise. Thus ont' majtstic composition conveys almost th\: who!\:
Christian theological program - viGlrious sacrifice. victorious reSUfftCtlOn,
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figllre 3 5 Jesus en[hmneJ wi[ h [ht' ap"s[l o:s in rhe htavtn ly Jnusalem. Apse of [he
Basilica o(Sra. Puden ziana, ROllle ((.'l OO ).
PholO: Author.

establish mc'[l( of thl' universal church, judgmem at the end time, (md the
second coming Christ with the New Jerusalem. T he lamb echoes thl"
messllg" of the jl'weled cross, and the four rivers of paradise the heavenly city.
Other existing founh - thrOllgh sixth-cemur), apse composit ions similllrly
show Jesus in COlHl"XtS [hat can onlr be described ~IS unworldly, and drawing
upon theolog ical or dogma tic themes rathn th([n slx'ci fic script ural narratives. The apse of the basil ica of SS. Cosmlls nnd DlImian in Rome presents
the now-fllrniliar scene of Christ giving tht scroll of the bw to his lIpostles,
particularly Peter and Paul. [ n this ['udy s ixth-century composit ion
(r.526-jO), howe ver, Christ is shown asn'nding inro ,[ cloudy night sky.
Beneath him, still stand ing on thl' earth, life the church "s tWO plltron saims,
holding O UI [heir martyrs" Cfowns, and guided toward Christ br Peter and
Paul. Two other fi!!ures ent("f from tht kft and the riglu , behind the [WO
saints - St Theooore on th!;" right, carrying his crown. and Pope Feli x IV on
the left. hold in,!; a modd of tilt" c hurch he foundnl. These six eanh-bounJ
witnesses [Q Chri st 's asc!;"ns ion ~lPlx-;lr to Ix· srandin,!; on [he bank of [he
J ordan River. In tilt lown n:gister twel\'(.' sheep, probably representing the
twelve alXlstl tS, appro,lCh (I centra l "gllllJ Dei thar sranJs on a rocky hill out
of whic h flow the four riVl"rs of Ed en . Above anJ to the lefr is a rtprestnClItion of the phocnix . sy mbol of resllrrenion, percheJ in a palm tree
symbolizin!! viCtory.
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An earlier, fift h-century apse composition also portraying a transcendtnt
Jesus is located in the church of Hosios David in T hessalonica «(.425- 50).
Th is apse mosaic vis ually depiCts John's vision of the Lord seated on a throne
like a fllinbow and surrounded by the four living creatUres (Rewlation 4).
Christ , youthful and without beard, is shown enthroned on his rainbow,
surrounded by a t ranslucent aurtole. Radiating beams of colored light
emanate from the figure of ChriSL Beh ind the bubble of light emerge the
four winged creatures (ox . lion, eagle, and man). A jeweled cross is superim posed on Christ's halo and with his right hand he ma kes the gesture of
speech or greeting, while with his left he holds a scroll that (uanslated)
reads: "' Behold our God in whom we hope and here rejnice in our salvation,
for he will give us rest and hospitali ty in this house" (cf. Isaiah 25:9- 10). At
the lower right and left are human witnesses to this vision , the prophets
Haba kkuk (probably) and Ezekiel (certainly). The identification of Ezekiel is
based on the fact that this prophet's vision was similar to the onc desc ribed
by John (cf. Ezekiel 10). 27 Beneath Christ's feet is a rocky mount out of
which flow the four rivers, ma ki n8 a sueam in which the submerged riwr
god may be seen .
T he glowing aurl:(llc, halo, and radiati ng beams of light were artistic
representations of Christ's divine nature. T he story of the Transfiguration
particularly called for artists to portray Jes us' "transfigured" human persona.
Gregory of Nazianzus, speaking of the illumination granted in baptism, says
that '" God is light ... .That ligh t, I mean, which is conremphHed in the
Father and the Son and the Holy Spiri t , whose wealth is their union of
natures, and rhe one eX1t'nsion of their br ig h tness."·2~ G regory goes on to
enumerate all the times light was ma nifest in t he scriptures, incl uding rhe
light nf t he Transfiguration, tOO strong for the eyes of the three disciples
who were present.
Images of the Transfiguration were composed for apses as wel l. Twn welJknown exampks, nne in the basilica ofS. Apollinare in Classe, another at St
Cathtrine's monaStery on Mt Sinai, are quite different in ap pearance. In
Classe the figure of Christ is reduced to a jeweleJ cross with a portrait bust,
whi le at St Catherine's the figure of Christ is enclosed in a mandorla with
several shimmering bands and radia ting beams. H is garmems arc pure white
banded with shining gold (Figure 36). This depic t ion has parallels with
J erom('"s earlier written descri ption:
Yet our Lord was not so transfigured on the mOllnrain that he lost
his hands, feet, and other li mbs, and suddenly began to roll around
li kt' a glowing sun or ball, but his hands and feet glowed with [he
brightness of che sun and blinded the eyes of t he apostles. Likewise
his clothes became white and glistening, but nOt ethereal .... 29
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Halot's. aureoll·s. or mllndorlas to indicatt' divinity first began to appear as
arrributes for .ksus around the middle of the fourth Cl'ntury - a signal that
these motifs may reflect aspects of rhe debate abour the nature and person of
Christ. The radiate halo might also be associared with the figure of ChristHelios as found in the third-century mosaic beneath the Vatican (Figure 9).
The halo, borrowed from Hellenistic art as a symbol of divinity and occasionally seen on images of rhe Roman emperor, at first was applied in
Christian arc only to Jesus and the agmls Dei. 30 Eventually. rhe figures of the
apostles, saints, Mary, angels. and the four evangelists' creature-symbols
were also given haloes. Nor necessarily gold. haloes were often blue, green,
or white, and baodl'd with comrasring colors. From the fifth century on,
Chrisr's halo was oftm distinguished by its ornamentation with the Greek
cross, a chi-rho monogram. or the letters Alpha and Omega. » The mandorla,
a translucent round or lozenge-shap<.'d disk bordered with concentric bands
of calor, differs from the halo in that it entirely surrounds rhe body of a
divine being. Probably imported from Buddhist iconography originating in
central India, the mandorla may have first appeared in Christian iconography mosaic in the Catacomb of Domitilla, and subsequently been applied
in other apse compositions like those described above (Hosios David and Sr
Carherine·s).
All these iconographic devices - mandorlas or aureoles of light, enthroned
and ascending figures of Jesus - communicated dogmas about the nature of
the Christ and his judgment and salvation of the cosmos. These glorious and
awe-inspiring visual compilations of Christian doctrine were significantly
different from th<:' didactic or exegetical imag<:'s of previuus generations, and
yet viewers still l<:'arn<:'d much from them . Rather than emphasizing Christ's
<:'arthly ministry, this n<:'w iconography represents Christ's divine essence and
his work of salvation, and such visual dynamics demand a visceral response
of veneration or worship rather than an inte[[<:,ctual one of analysis or edification. Worshippers Razing at this kind of art while in prayt.'r or participating
in tilt.' lirurg}' could beliew Christ was in some sense present in or through
his imagt·.
To a v<:'ry rt'al extern, the rolt.' of th<:' imag<:' in this new context parallels
the pagan traditions, including that of the emperor cult, although without
making direcr claims that the object itself was worthy of V<:'neration. The art
work brings the view<:'r into th<:' presence of the protOtype and acts as an
intermetliary between worshipper and object of worship. In Christ the invisibl<:, and eternal Ont.' becHme visible. pr<:'s<:'nt. and accessible (cf. Col. 1:15).
But sinc<:' direct <:'ngagemt"nt with rhe divine is impossible (or ordinary
humans, [he imag<:' also protects both viewer and myst<:'ry. An invisibl<:,
mystery is givt.'n a perceptibl<:' form. 52
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Variatio ns on a the m e
Ont' immtdiatdy apparent probltm ro viewers of Jesus' images in the founh
throll~h sixth c(:ntu rits is the wide variety of ways J esus' appearance is
dt'pined. Some images show him btarded and dark; some show him
youthful and ix-.uclk·ss. often with light hair ancl eyt's. Rarer exampk-s show
an eldt'rly Jt'SUS, as on a sixrh-century diptych from Constantinople. For
eX:lmplt'. ('onsidtr the contrast lx'[ween the (WO contemporanl"ous apses in
Sra. Consranza (Figures 37 and 38) or bt'tween J esus depicrcd in rhe Sw.
Pudenziana mosaic and the ChriSt of the H osios David apse. Thest' laner
twO examples are also nor so ve ry far aparr chronologically; t he Sta.
Pudt' nziana image is probably on ly twe m y-fiv(' ro thin)' years olde r than its
Greek counterp:lft.
Despite assenions in art-historical manuals, geo,graphica l distinctions
alone do nor sufficiently explain thest' divergt'nt portrait tradit ions. The
bearded Christ with dark hair. often referred to as an "eastern" or "Sy rian"
type, had been found in rhe west in fourth-centu ry preseorations in rhe
Catacomb of Comodilla, a version in opm ItCtilt from O stia, and in the Sra.
Pudenziana apst' (Figure 35). Fifth- and sixth-century examples comt' from
the Naples buprisrery of S. Giovanni in Fonte, and the apse of SS. Cosmas
and Dumian. [ n contrast , W(' s('c rhe yourhful, non-btarded type of portrait
wel l-represented in Tht'ssalonic;I at H osios Duvid, H
The [WO fourth -cent u ry exam p it's of J esus portrairs in rhe relatively small
mausoleum of Sea, Consranz:I prestnt an interes ting case in poinr. As we
have St't"n, one apst' shows J esus blond , youthful, and mild -mannered; the
otlll'r shows him hl'uvily btarded, durk-huired and somber-faced. Some[hin,g
bt'sides geo£mphical trad itions must account for these [WO disrinCt types -
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Figure 38

Jt";;US

giving the keys to Peter. ApSt' of Sw.. COnSt;lnw. Mausoleum, Rom e

(.:}2,».
Phmo: AudlOr.

especially occurring at the saml' time in tht, same plan', Onc possibility, that
twO dirferem artisls proJuced these works, is insufficient to justify the dirt·ct
juxtaposition uf contrasting images in a small building. Another explanation, that neither artists nur patruns would have noriced or cared cannot be
countenanced.
A thi rd possibility, rhar rhe [WO distiner images are simply pt"rceptible
forms given to panicular intellectual or theological construct, must be
considered. That the twu types differentiate the pre-incarnate logos from the
incarnate Jeslls, one {'[ernal and the other rooted in human hiscory, is (I
ranwlizing thesis, bur very difficult to sustain when one studies the actual
tvi(itnce. For example. both Christ figures in the mausoleum of Sta.
Constanza an' post-resurreCtional images and to some extent have the same
theme: J esus' passing down uf thl" law co the aposrles Paul and Peter. [n rhe
mosaics rh:1[ line the upper walls of thl" navt' in S. Apollinare Nuovo, most
of the New Tesramem images show J esus without a bt·ard. healing ,
teaching. and performing miracles (Figure 39). The bearded types appear in
scenes associau'd with Jt'sus' passion (Figure 40). 34
By dle same token. the JXlssibility that the bt'arded types are reserved
exclusively for presentations of passion or of ruling m(ljesty is contradicted
by figures of a beardless Jesus in some of these same represl·ntations. Not(,
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FiWm! 40 Christ before Pilaft', S. Apollinare Nuovo. R:l\'t'nna.
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t he images of Christ enthroned, entering Jerusalem (Figu re 41), or standing
before P ilate (Figures 42 and 43) from various late fourt h- and fifth-century
sarcophagi t hat ma intain rhe yo uthful t ype. Moreover, ma ny monuments
show tWO distinc t types of Jesus figures, both bearded and smooth-fact'd . No
dear theological o r na rrativt' consistency d ictatt's how or where these
different Jt'sus images appear.·15
Theoretically, t he hypothesis that different theological stances produced
t he distinc t images would explain the ver y different presentations of J esus
being baptized in tht' twO famous baptistery medallions in Ravenna - one

Figfll'"l! 41 Jesus entering Jerusalem, sarcophagus from the last quarter of rhe founh

century, now in che Vatican
Pho<o : Amhor.

Figfll'"l!

MUSl'()

Pio Cristiano.

42 J esus bt-fore Pilate (on far right) on Traditio Legis sarcophagus (Abraham

bimling Isaac on far left); now in rhe Vatican Museo Pio Cristiano - ,'. 360.
Phm o: Author.
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Figure 44 Mosaic dome medallion from rh~ so-called Arian Baptistery (Se Mary in

Cosmt'd in). Raven na, early sixth century.
Photo: Author.
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f'igm-e 45 Mosaic dome medallion. Orthodox (Neonian) Baptistery in Ravt'nna,

mid-sixth ct'ntury.
Photo: A"thor.

As tempting as this hypothesis would be, however, no one has been able
adt"(llHltdy to explain how these different portrayals relate ro the doctrinal
controversil's over the full divinity of the second person of the Tr inity. W'e
cannot say that the Arian baptistcry composition clearly emphasizl's J esus'
hlLmaniry more than the comparable composit ion in the Neonian bapt istery.
Moreover, if such a theological program were overt and visible, it likely
would have rn.:t:n t'nlsl'd or t runsformt"(1 whcn the Byzantine governmt·nt
reconquered Rawnna :tnd turned th(" ArillO b;lptistt'fY into tlte "orthodox"
church ofSta. ~hria in Cosmedin.
A simpler and even more plausible solution migln propose thar rhe
difft'rcnc("s lx·twet'll these im(Lges correspond to traditional icono,graphic
markers of yomhfull1t'ss v("[s us mllturiry. A full-beMded face sug,gcstS
authority, majesty, and Ix>wer and may be seen in the Ix>nraits of the senior
male deities of the Roman pamheon - J upiter and Neptune (Figure 46), or
cven rhe E.gyprian import, Senlpis. The clean-shaven visage more resembles
the representations of Apollo or rhe youthful D ionysus (Figure 4 7 ), Mirhnls,
and such semi-divines or human hef()("s as Orphcus, J\.klea.gl"T, lInd even
Hercules. Hi A yomhful appearance recalls the divine attributes most associated with personal savior gods.
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Fit/ ,rr 46 13uSIS of Apollo. Jupiu~r. and Sernpls now in the British Museum.

London.
Phol o: AUlhor.

Thus tI\l' divtTs£' Jesus iconogmphy may again poim to the use
Christi:ms continue<1 w make of th t pagan proWtypes. Christian iconography liberally borrowed from the classical reperwire in order to emphasize
distiner divin£' aerivities or chaT".lnerist ics. The youthful Jesus type mOSt
commonly occurs in sct'nes of his "heroic" ans of healing or working
wonders. imagt'S that may associate him with the suffering and tt'Sted
heroes of pagan mythology who achieved immortality. sometimes by
descending into Ihe underworld ([ikt· Orpheus, Dionysus, and Hercules).
The m:uure lllld [x'llrded figurt, lX'rhaps emphasizes J esus' sovereignty owr
the cosmos. H t're Christ takes Jupiter's place in the pagan pantheon, and
Ihe icollogmphy makes thin dis placement explicit. J esus' represennllion as a
vt'rsion of Apollo/ H el ios in the Vatican necropolis (Figu re 9) demonstrates
the way the Roman gods wert' directly challenged; Jesus usurps the.-i r place.
often with iconograph ic attributes that m ake him q u ite similar in appearance w various pagan deities. n ChriSt is both judge and savior, and Ihe
iconogrnphy spells that out even if the dir{'C{ parallels to other gods are
indi rt'Ct or unintentional.

J es u s as wo nd cr wor kc r
J esus oft('n carries a wand (t'i rgtl ) in certain narrative 5«'oes. both before and
aftt'r rhe Constan rini lm {'fa, t'slx-cially when he is shown raising LaZllfUS from
rhe delld or performing such wonders as chanJ:;iog tht· water 10 wine at Cana
or muhiplyin,L; the lo.wes and fishe.-s. The.- wand , a prop not J:;ivcn to J esus in
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Figllre 47 Se(Ond - c~ntury fi.!lur~ of Dionysus- Bacchus, now in the British ~Iuseum,

London.
Photo: Aluhor.

scripture, belongs ro Moses in scenes wherl' he is shown paning rhe Red Sea
nr suiking the rock that gushts water for the Israelites in the desert (Figure
17). Thi s laner composition changes in the founh century to show Peter
striking the rock with a wand and baptizing his Roman jailtrs (Figure 29). 3H
In an extraordinarily large number of sarcophagus rdiefs, this scene of Peter
is placed near, or next co, one of Peter bt-ing arrested. The implications for
rhe association of Peter and Moses, especially on an monuments that originate in the vicinity of Rome, are obvious.
Wh ik- Jesus com monl y holds a wand in scenes of raisin.g people from the
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Jead or work ing Cl'n ain wonJers. he rardy holds t he wand in comem poran("Ous i m a~t"s of heal in~. Rachc:r, J esus accornpl ishes these rni raclt"s by laying
on his hand, maki ng a gest ure of speech or po in r i n~ [() rhe suffe rer. These
images accord wit h rhe gospel accoums of J esus' healings, in which touch ing
or imposition of hands was the way hea ling was accom plished (for example
Mark 5:23; 8.22: and Lukt" 22:51). The disti nct ion betwttn he-dl ing rouch
anJ working wonJers by tlu- aid of a wand sometimes appears in the same
('ompos irio n (Figure 4H).
T his iconographi c d istinct ion raises rhe poss ibi lity that J esus' mi rac les
dividl' into t WO distinct types, some that revealed his thaumat urgica l abil il i('S, olht"rs t hat d isting u ished h im as hl':ller, a role somehow di fTerem in
sign ificanct· from h is function as wonderwork('r and revivifie r. Althoug h

/;'XHf"I' 4~ Firt h-etm ury i,'or}, (li pl }'e h wi rh m iracll'S or Ch riS(, no w in I hl' Vinori a
3n<1 Albert l\I uS('um , Londo n (the Andrc.·ws Diprych).

I'hOlo: V;nor;a ,'I; AlIloC"TI Must"u m , london/Art R""ourn , Nl'W York.
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both heal in,l; and wonders belong with thl" various "si,l;ns" of J esus' power,
third- (l!1d founh-cenrury Christians might have seen his healings as less
"magicll" in their performance. Aher all, they had seen magicians who
worked amazing tricks and transformed inanimate objects or natural
phenomena. Mag icians usually were not 11I:a](·rs. Mon:ovl"r, despite the fact
th(lt the wand often turns inro a cross in later compositions, its clearly
rl'stricH"d use in early Christian iconography demonsrrates that tllat object
cannot be l'xpJainl"d simply as a staff of authority or royal scepter.·,9
The healing miracles art" p(.. rforml~d with ,l;cstures paralleled in Roman
iconograph}·, in particular the gesture of speech or blessing. The laying on of
h(mds also appears in iconography that shows initiation to t he Mithraic
mysteries thus seeming to parallel the Christian images of J esus' baptism. In
addition to representation of baptism, the imposition of hands occurs in
early Christian representations of J acob's and Isaac's benedictions,·j()
However, non-Christian healing iconography is virrually unknown, and
none has been found associated with rhe pagan god of healing , Aesclepius, or
the wanderin,l; hero-healer Apollonius of Tyana. Similarly, late-antiqoe
pagan parallels to Jesus' ma,l;ic wand arc also absent from extant compositions. 4 1 Thus both kinds of images are uniqul' to Christianity, although the
wand is more limited in its appearances and significance.
Even without iconographic evidence, however, histOrians of Christianity
recognize the place and potency of magic in late anriquity. In the Acts of the
Apostles (8:9-24), Simon the Magil'ian tried to purchase the gift of the
Holy Spirit from Peter and started up a competition between magical
powers and the powers given by God to the followers of J esus. Jusr in Martyr
struggled to distinguish J esus' miracles from the signs or wonders attributed
to the pagan deities. 42 Origen was f("(luired to refute Celsus' comparison of
Jesus with juggling tricksters and those "taught by tht" Egyptians"' who
pmcticed exorcism and healing, and who could make magnificent banquets
appear out of thin air.·I'>
When Cclsus further argued that Jesus was an ordinary sorcerer whose
wonders and miracles must be credited to satanic powers, Origen replied
thm supernatUral acts can be cf("(lited eitht"r to divine or diabolical powers,
and that Jesus' were the signs of his divine nature. 44 Here Origen recognizes
J esus' own purpose behind his extraordinary deeds. Such feats were (sometimes grudgi ngly) intended to ptosdytizt". As Jesus said to the Roman
official whose son was deathly ill. "Unlt"ss you set' signs and wondt"rs you
will not believe" (John 5:48).
Like Justin Martyr and Origen, the gospel writers themselves acknowledgl'd that witnesses perceived Jesus' HCtS as magical (cf. Mark 3:22 and
parallels), but the l'vangelists stressed that the goal of these magical acts was
to bring people to follow Jesus , and to help them recognize who had sent
him (cr. John II :42). The acts weren't ends in themselves; they affirmed
J esus' power and gave witnesses and recipients a foretaste of what salvation
I -)")
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meant. In his treatise on the Incarnation, Athanasius repudiates any real
parallels between J esus and ordinary magicians:
But if they call him a magician, how can it be that by a magician all
magic is destroyed, instead of confirmed? ... but if his cross has
won the victory over absolutely all magic, and over the very name of
it, it must bt, plain that the Savior is not a magician, seeing that
even those demons who are invoked by the other magicians fly from
him as their master.
Athanasius then went on to compare the healing powers of Christ and
Aesclepius. The one only healed bodies , the other restored the body to its
original narure. 4~ Thus J esus is not the equivalent of an everyday magician;
his supernarural acts were only a by-product of his identity. Nevertheless,
J esus' miracles, especially his phenomenological wonders, clearly fit the
ordinary categories of Hdlen isti c magical practices, even if they demonstrate
his ultimate victory over magic and all magicians,46
Representations of Jesus holding a wand gradually disappear after the
beginning of the fifth century, when the wand is sometimes transformed to a
cross, or dropped altogether. Interestingly, in the later scriptural narrative
scenes that appear especially in ivory carvings or mosaics, when Jesus is
shown with a halo his wand often is omitted. Conversely, in cases where
Jesus is shown with a wand his halo is then omitted. This is very clear on
two fifth-century ivories that show both halo and wand, but not in the same
scenes. The significance of an apparently deliberate choice to give Jesus one
or the other attribute is difficult to explain unless the wand somehow makes
the halo inappropriate, a theory that would be challenged by the image on a
fifth-century silver relief that shows both a halo and a wand. 47 The simplest
answer is that the wand was an attribute that was gradually phased out perhaps because viewers were more and more removed from a time when
competing with the other gods or wonderworking was necessary. By the end
of the fifth cemury the contest was over.

Jesus ' feminine attributes
Onc of the most striking and, to modern eyes, curious aspt~cts of the beardless, youthful image of Jesus is Christ's endowment with feminine physical
characteristics, including small prmruding breasts, sloping shoulders, wide
hips, and long cutling hair. Such representat ion obviously contrasts with the
darker, bearded type of J esus image, but it also often presents an image of
J esus that differs from congruent representations of the apostles, who usually
are given quite masculine appearances, with clipped beards, short hair, broad
shoulders, and square jaws . The contrast between Jesus and his apostles
shows up very clearl}' on several fourch- and fifth-century sarcophagi (cf.
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Figures 42, 48). Such feminine features led to the original misidentification
of a f."1mous statue of Christ as a seated woman pot:c. 48
Thomas Mathews discussed several fifth- and sixth-century representations of J esus in feminine guise, with long, curling hair and prominent
breasts, paying particular attention to Jesus' hairstyle and remarking: "In
tht' ancient world, as indeed in all periods of human history, there was a
lansuage of hairstyles."49 Such abundant and effeminate locks might have
offended earlier Christian observers, however. T he aposrle Paul claimed that
long hair was degrading to men (I Corinthians 11:14- 16), and Clement of
Alexandria was similarly disapproving:
Let men's heads be shaved unless they have curly hair, and let the
chin have hair. Do nm let curls hang far down from the head,
rurning inro women's ringlets. For an ample beard is appropriate for
men. And yet if a man shave part of his beard, it must not become
entirely bare, for this is a disgraceful sight. 50
In fact, a curly hairstyle and beardless chin would have been againsr rhe
prevailing fashion for Roman men in general, evidenced by rhe way the
apostlt's and other male figures are portrayt>d in the images as well as
contemporary portraits of emperors.
However, in contrast co mor[31 human males, long ringlets and beardless
cheeks characcerized the iconography of certain late antique gods - Apollo
and Dionysus in particulat. 51 Moreover, Apollo and Dionysus iconographic
types also share other feminine attributes seen in the youthful Jesus images,
including the round shoulders, small but obvious breasts, wide hips, and full
cheeks of the nearly hermaphroditic figures described by Euripides, Ovid,
D iodorus, and Seneca, or portrayed in the classical iconography.52 Dionysus,
espt'(-ially, undt~rwent a transition from a mature, bearded, Zeus-like figure
on archaic Greek vases to a late-classical and Hellenistic appearance as a
youthful, androgynous and "Apollonian" image. However, while the changes
in Dionysiac types have been noted by an hiscorians, the variants in Jesus'
iconography (which panlllel those of Dionysus) are rarely discussed in
modern st'condary literarure.B
The parallels betwt'en Jesus images and Apollo or Dionysus in earlier
Roman iconography raise certain fascinating theological issues, including
whether some art objects were specifically commissioned by or for women ,
who envisioned or experienced Jesus as female, and whether they emerged in
non-orthodox Christian communities that varied their gendered images of
the Triune God and transferred particular attributes from the pagan deities
to Jesus, including Dionysus' role as a god of fertility. Jesus' application of
the metaphor "tnlt' vint·" to himsdf (John 15: I) may have strengthened the
parallel. H
The Montanists had women adherents who experienced Christ as
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feminine, ulthollg h these groups were well outside the camp of muinstrt,lm
Christianity by tht fourth and fifth ce ntur ies.s ~ Moreowr. there is no
evidence for arguing thut upper-dass Chri st ian women would haw been
likely specifically to haw commissioned feminized J esus images or [0 have
evolw(l a p,lnicular '\vomen's style" in contrast to the works commissioned
by men.
Tracing feminine attributes in J esus imagery [0 heterodox forms of
Christ ianity or g nosticism also s(-ems far-fetched, especially conside ring the
datt' of t he monu ments in ques tion and t heir "mainstream'" deri vation.
Ahhough thl"re is some textual ev idence that gnost ics mud(- and venerated
images, and also worshipped an androgynous savior who had charactnistics
of lxlth morher and fathtr. and sometimes son and daug hter, there is very
linle evidence t har this uadition could have carried on into the fift h century
or brl"r 1l1ld have influenced official Christian ico n og rap hy.~6 Know n examples of gnostic art presem a body of iconography, mostly sma ll magical
tal ismans. distincdy different from these well-known examples of J esus as
ent hroned. or as !aw_giVl'r. 57
A more likely possibility is that representations of J esus were simply
consistent with the portraiture of dle savior dl"ities of t he Hellen istic
mysH'ry cu lts. especillliy Apollo, Dionysus, and Orpheus. The iconography
of J esus merely borrowed fro m t he traditional and familiar portrayals of
thost gods, perhaps in part because of their si m i lar divine att rib utes. Serapis,
too. was known [(l be represented with female breasts (although nor beardless) and statues of that god are known to huve rn'en rescored as the
goddesses Roma or l\I inerva . ~!! These classical types had come to rn' visually
synonymous with the concept of deity; certai n physical characteristics automatically signified divinity to the ordi nary viewer. The power of association
encourag('d rhose charaCteristics to be t ransferred to J esus iconography, as
rhey had becoml" a ki nd of artistic marker - or shorthand - for the appear~l1lct" of a certain kind of god, 59 J esus' tra nsformation of water to wine at
Cm,l ~l1ld his statement, '" J am the true vine.'" may account for the adoption
of Di onysiuc vinragin!: scenes for Christian monumenrs. 60 Perfectl y
ort hodox Christians cou ld image J esus with feminine physica l attributes
because those attributes visually signalled characte ristics that Wl'fl' deeply
rooted in rhe visual language of the surrou ndi ng cultu re. However. not only
werl' rhese borrowings intended to sug,gest that J esus possessed certai n goJlike qualities, bu t in fan subsumed all divine attributes in one person.
Jupiter's port rayal and perception as majestic and powerful - both Lord
~l1ld J udge - could rn' borrowed to transfer these same characteristics to J esus
in compositions like the enthroned Chri st in the apse of Sta. Pudenziana.
Certain ,lSpectS of Orpheus' or Dionysus' portrayal as idealized, yo uthful
'"sav ior" gods wert" likew ise applied to images of J esus. li ! T he gods featured
in tlle mystery Cll lts of late anriyui ry were immanent and personal gods w ith
whom devotees had intl'nse encounters, not unlike J esus. MoreQvt'r, they
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\\If-rt- gods of T('SUTrt"('tion who survived descem s into rhe unclt'rworld.

Orpht'us additionally was often depicroo as a sht'p herd in a paradisicaJ
st'tting - a figure d 1U[ parallels the ChriSlian Good Shep herd. Clt'mem of
Altxand ri a had already poineed out certain paral lels that form erly misgllid~1
pagllns might find lx'[w,-en the old gods and rhe divine Son in
Chrisrianil yf,2 No wonda, then, that aspe(ts of traditional reprl'st'!1(,Hions
ofdltst' gods would Ix- rmnsft'rrN to visual image ry ofChrisr, includ ing dlt"
almOSt femin ine bt-UUl)' aS$oc iatoo with such gods in parriwlar.
TIlt" Good Shepherd figU Tt"S. with som{' exceptions, a rt" also dcpictt'd as
dean-shave n )'ourhs widl curling hai r, although lacking the f(' m inint' physical fca mTt's of later Jesus icono,l;raphy. Their type is probably bt.-St described
as Apollonian, although their appea!""Jnce is :1 convention that waS used (or
other pagan figures, including heroes such as Meleager, personific:Hions of
the seasons. and Hermes as guide' co the underworld.G'I Still, visual expressions of the Good Shepherd su.ggests mercy, compassion. and loving care,
chaf"'JCte ristics not inappro priate co representat ions of J esus.
Idl;'"Jlizw bt.-auty appro priate to the s:avil)r-~od type had parallels in the
Hellenist ic rtp rcsentat ions of Alexandt:r tht: Great, who was often
consciously depiCtt"<.1 to look like Dionysus or Hel ios. and prt'scnted as a
kind of god-man. One aspec t of his portrait was a youthful mien and lon,l;,
abundant. cu rling hair, Chaf'JCteristics that in turn showed up Oil the ima,l;ts
of certain Roman t' ml>C:rors, including Nero and Caligula, who adopt(..:! the
flow ing hairs!ylt: in p:!rticular.6-I Thcse impcri:!1 portraits d e-J rly sU,l;ges!ed
that the eml>c:ror was a type of savior. a nd associated him not only with
part icular gods, but with dlt~ g reat Alexande r h i msc l f. 6~
O f course. om' can un ly speculate about J esus' physical ap pearance.
Howevcr. the issut· was not inconsel.juential co early Christ ians. Origcn
responded to the Pl atonisr philosopher Celsus, who had claimt·d that if Jesus
w(:"re Hul)' divinc, he would have looked different from Other men.
Act:ording to Celsus, while a god-man should possess unsurpass.able beaut y,
J t'S us was reportet! 10 lx· shon of Slarure ant! iU-favoTl..:! . Origt'n pl"t'Sumes
tha t Celsus knew onl y tht, It-xr from Is:aiah, "He had no form nor comeliness
that we should look Ut him, and no beauty that we should dl"sire him'"
(Isa iah 53:2b). Origen countered that the Psalmist spoke of the '" mighty
onc" as tht' faires r of th(o sons of men (Psalm 45:2). Moreovt'r, Origen (itt's
J ,'sus' altered appearance in the Transfi g uration to concludt.· thar it is a
su bject of wonder that J ('Sus' physical apl>c:arance has so man y variations and
is so capable of tra nsform:lt ion, at one time possessing {he qualit ies o( lx'aury
and IO\'eliness, a nt! at another time having an ignoble form ant! unprepossessi ng aPlx'aranCt .66 Thus Chris! is both fr«' and able to a ppear in d ifTerl"nt
guiscs, including th:LI nf judge and mother, as we afe free to em'ision Ch rist
in these different ways. Such variability reinforces Christ's divinity and offers
a new way to und(-rst:lIld Jesus' huma nity. T he logos is polymorphous and
tl""JnspersonaJ both prior to and after the inca rnation.
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finally, consideration of Jesus' feminine appearance should nOt be
surprisin.g to modern viewers familiar with popular, contemporary representations of J esus with gentle expression, shoulder-length hair, and a delicate
appearance. Ima.ges of Jesus that emphasize masculine features are nearly as
difficul t to find tOday as in late antiquity. Throughout histOry, artists apparently have aimt'<.! to portray Jesus· kindness , compassion, and even meekness
by endowin.g him with a sweet or pained expression on a fine-boned and
somewhat feminine face. Moreover, many different portraits of Jesus, some
quite cont!""J.sting, often exist within a single house of worship,
The many variations of Jesus· appearance in the art described above may
be, in the cnd, a recognition that in his divine nature, Christ cannot be
represented fully in art and ultimately mUSt subsume or even transcend all
efforts to portray his appearance. Early Christian an then did reveal lfllChs
about Christ, but limited truchs, and only some of his many aspects.
Portraits. in this case, are much more than simple external likenesses. T hey
acrempt 10 capture the reality of the divine presence. Cyril of J erusalem
made this same case in his founh-century lectures 10 catechu mens preparing
for their baptism:
The Savior comes in various forms to each person according 10 need.
To those who lack joy, he becomes a vine; 10 those who wish to
enter in, he is a door; for those who must offer prayers, he is a mediarin.g high priest. To those in sin, he becomes a sheep, to be
sacrificed on their behalf. He becomes ·'all Things to all people··
remaining in his own nature what he is. For so remaining, and
possessing the true and unchanging dignity of Sonship, as rhe best
of physilians and caring teachers, he adapts himself to our infirmirits.(,7

Conclusion
Tht emt·rgence of the ponrait introduced a different function of art to and
for the church of rhe fourch and fifth centuries. That function was mystically
to allow the presence of the holy person through the medium of image or
icon. Like the presence of Christ invoked in the consecration of the material
elements of a sacrament, these likeneSSes we re sometimes viewed to have the
power to connect the earchly world with the heavenly realm and the
community of rhe living faithful with the community of The saints. In this
case, representation is more than mere memorial (a funera ry portrait to aid
recollection of the dtceastxl"s physical appearance in life), and its purpose is
far more than instrunional, inspirational, or even devotional.
Pre-Chrisrian paraBels to this function existed in the ways that cult
statues were understood, or in the uses regional authorities might make of a
portrait of the emperor to bring the power of a long-distant ruler to a partic128
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ular locak. Some ~ I i evers also onderstood the sanCtity of a martyr or holy
person to be conce.-nrrnu:d in ur even t ransferred to particular material
remains (i .e. relics) chat wen~ both portable and tfficacious. In Christian
theological understanding, from the moment the d ivine.- entered the created
world in the flesh of a particular human being, that rhe holy could be both
visi ble.- and rangible.- was more than possible.- , it was essent ial.
But th~t tang ible m~lterial need not be n:stricted to mere presentation or
consistent appearance. As holy, it also t ranscended rhe limitat ions of ord inary creau:(1 ma n e.-r and migh t take on many different forms . Although in
some sense this was a validation of its participation in the order of creation ani mals do grow and change in appearance - in an()ther sense rh is adaptability l'xpressed the uniquely divine attributes of ubiquity and unity, to be
everywhere at once and [() encomp"ISS all tr uth . God not only has a physit:al
faCt. , God may have any and all faces . Christ incarnace is not a static fe-dlity,
but a multi-faceted fruth .
Thus, like Plaw's doc trine of forms and the ways the parts of created
orde r participated in the world of ideals through their imitation of the tra nscendently true or te-dl, t he rheology of icons asserted that the portrait was
nor merely a rhing of wood and paint, bur an effect ive and essential intimation of the ulrimate reality that it portrayed. At dle same rime as such
images providcd a path or me thod for apprehending the supernat ural, chey
ye t s.ervcd also to strengthen fa ith, provide models of cha mccer, and
emblemal icall y represent Ihe V""d.lues and the (omposirion of the commun iry.
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IMAGES OF THE SUFFERING
REDEEMER

Introduction
As noted above. the fourth century witnessed a gradual shift in rhe content
of early Christian iconography - away from narrative scenes that primarily
depicted Jesus as healer, wonderworker, and teacher and toward mOfe
dogmatic images - ones that portrayed Jesus' divinity. transcendence. resufrenion, judgment and heavenly reign. Decidedly missing among these
newly emerging images are portrayals of Jesus' suffering or dying on the
cross. Apart from very rare examples. Christ is represented as triumphant
over death. but not undergoing it. Contrary to the dominance of the crucifix
in both Byzantine and medieval iconography, early Christian act seems to
have deliberardy avoided any graphic presentation of the savior's death.
Ahhough weU known ro, if nor fully understood by art historians, the
paucity of early crucifixion images often surprises theologians and historians
of Christianity, who take it for granted that a story so central to [he biblical
narrative as well as subsequent liturgical and theological exposition could
have been missing from the subjects presented in the early centuries of
Christian iconography. Medieval and renaissance sculpture and painting was
saturated with scenes of the lord's passion, a theme probably second only to
the depiction of the Virgin and child. In gener-.d, Christ on the cross is prob~
ably the mOSt recognizable Christian image, one that traverses borh
geogmphical and chronological boundaries.
However. an inventory of erher popular themes [bat appear to be missing
from early Christian art reveals some interesting gaps, and a possible pattern.
Nativity scenes also are relatively late. although they first appeat in the mid~
founh century (with a possible and unique pre~Conscantinian exception).
Early artistic representations of the holy child sitting on his mother's lap and
visited by three magi also may belong more appropriately to the category of
narrative than dogmatic images (Figure 25). Similarly, fourrh .century
portrayals of rhe passion Story that include scenes of Jesus' arrest, trial, and his
carrying the cross (bur no presentations of the crucifixion itself) are all tied to
recognizable episodes from the gospels.
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Aparc from ( W O im a,gliu gems, probabl), d aring from tilt' fourt h cem ur)',
and ,I controversial se(ond ~cemury g r:lffiro found in Rome, the ellrliest
known rcprl'st m (lrions of J esus crucified date ro the ('arl), fifth (("mury, ,md
are extremely rare until dl(- sevemh. 1 Moreover, the earliest certai l1 exa mples
of an image of Christ crucified seem almost incidemal - not at all monu mental. either in size or scolX". One of them, a wood relief sculptu re on the
door of Rome's Basil ica of S[a. Sabina, is dat("tl ro abou t 430 (rigurc 49).
Another, a pand of ~ln ivory relitltmry casket now in [he British Museu m,
mighl be a decade e;trl il'r than t he Sm. Sabina ima,ge. 1 The next known
eX'lmplcs da re to l he sixth centu ry. includi ng one manuscript ill u minat ion
from dJ(' Syri,K Rabb ula G ospels k 586) and s('veral small repr('senturions.
on ,gems, liturgiGlI objects. and lead ampullae that pi lgrims carried back
from the H oly LlIld (Figun- 50).
Thus while the earl iest images IXHtra y J esus' mi n istry (includ ing his
bn]>rism), rhe .~ro ri es t hat fra me this m in isrry - t he circumst;!l1ces of J esus'
mirandolls birth, and especially h is suffering and d t'll th on tlw cross - are
absent from the repertoi re of C hri stia n icono,gmphy Llmil surpri singly late
(at least surprising to LIS). 111 f~lu, it sec m.~ almost ironic [hal chI' c111l rch's
earl y creeds refer on l), to these beginni ngs and end ings - sk ipping rig ht
from "born of fhe Virgi n I\-lary" to "sunered unde r Ponri lls Pibt(,"' with no
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mention of Jesus' life and work , whi le the an appears to rake an opposIte
tack.
Using the anistir {'videnct' as Jata, some scholars have rhus construned
an argument against rhe centrality of crucifixion in the faith of "ordinary"
earl y Christians, in com nlsr (Q a different kind of rh t"Ology imposed by rhe
church :luthnrir ics.-' Theolog ical emphas is on a dying and rising savior, especially characn'ristic of Pauline lirenlture, recentl y has been argued to be thl'
church's interpolation of rhe gospel narrati ves ~ overlaying a heaven ly savior
on the human J esus of hisrory.-i
Certa in g nostic or doceric C hristians in amiqu ity d id, in fact, demonstra tc a (l'n(kncy to dc-e m phasizt· Christ's suffering and death. However.
thest' sects did not p reft.- r a "human" Jesus, but rat her recoiled at the idea
that the div ine savior miglu undergo physical passion, change, or death.
Such a denial of bod ily suffering denied the human incarnation of Jesus, a
dogma rhat t he C"olrliest Ch ristian writers and t heologians asserreJ in t he
stronJ;esr tt'rms - indudinJ; th('('mphasis on the centrality of Jesus' death on
the cross . Th is human suffering and death was presemed as a unigue
offering, one thar offered humans reconcil iation with God as well as
an nu ll ing any need for similar futUre sacr it1 ces.~
1,)2
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Theories regarding the absence of crucifixion images
Several different explanations account for the absence of presentations of
Christ hanging on a cross in early Christian art. Some of these explanations
assume that the crucifixion was central to the faith of early Christians, but
suggest other reasons for the lack of such artistic representations. One
widely held theory proposes thar early Christians, still relatively dose to the
actual event, might have been averse to representing their divine savior
suffering so shocking or gruesome a death. 6 Constantine's prohibition of
crucifixion as a form of capital punishment may have been the result of such
sentiments, and led to a rejection of the scandalous image of God suffering
so painful a death'? The possibility that such representations would have
been so graphic as to seem almost to profane a holy mystery appeals to the
power of imagery and the deep emotions it can stir. A static portrayal of
Jesus crucified would seem to "freeze" the episode in an untenable way,
undercutting Christian emphasis on the resurrection by concentrating on
the crucifixion.1! Such a view would account for artistic presentations of the
passion that skip from the carrying of the cross to the empty tomb (Figure
5 I ).
A parallel version of this thesis proposes rhat artists may have felt reluctant to depict Christ on the cross because it was too profound a mystery,
something to be veiled from the uninitiated - somehow taboo. Such a depiction, more than any ocher, would seem less simply (and safely) narrative and
more like an object of adoration or a particularly holy subject that should
not be presented for public viewY JUSt as Moses was afraid to look directly at
the face of God (Exodus 3:6), the image was veiled from sight, or at least

Figure ;; 1 JI'SUS holding th!." cross (c!."nter) with Peter's arrest and Jesus' trial, fourthcentury sarcophagus now in th!." Vatican Museo Pio Cristiano.
Photo: Author.
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mediated through some other symbolic form . Artists knew there were limits
and dared not veneure beyond them.
A slighrly different explanation focuses on the stigma of crucifixion as a
punishment. Crucifixion was a barbaric mode of execution reserved for
slaves, foreigners, Ot low-class criminals and traicots. lO Ironically, among the
rare extant examples of a crucifixion is che well-known graffico found on the
Roman Palatine Hill that depicts an ass-headed figure affixed co a taN-cross
and the inscription: "Alexamenos: worship god." If we conclude that the
cartoon was drawn by pagans in order to mock the Christian religion, the
lack of other, kerygmatic images of crucifixion may be understood by
conerast. 11 Massey Shepherd makes a connection between the legal and
social srarus of Christians and the lack of crucifixion imagery: "Perhaps it
was tOO much to ask that Christians openly represent the instrument of
shame in times of persecution and ridicule. "12
In fact, the Egyptian theologian Origen needed to refute che pagan
Celsus' sneering accusation (hat Christians primarily regarded Jesus as Son
of God merely because he suffered this particular punishment: .. 'What then?
Have not many others also been punished, and that no less disgracefully?'
Here Celsus behaves like (he lowest class of the enemies of the faith, who
even think that it follows from the Story about the crucifixion of Jesus that
we worship anyone who has been crucified." 13 In Latin-speaking Roman
Africa, both Minucius Felix and Tertullian find they must refute charges
that Christians worship the cross in the same way that pagans worship idols.
Tertullian distinguishes between the worship of idols, which was permeated
with cross-forms , and the Christian understanding of the "sign of the CfOSS"
as transcending material reality or pagan idolatry. Tertullian also takes the
trouble to deny the rumor that Christians worshipped asses (a charge both
supported and illustrated by the Palatine Hill graffito).14
These two scholarly hypotheses are related, but they arise from different
motives. The first - that the realistic portrayaL of Jesus hanging on the cross
would have offended early Christian viewers - is fundamemally connected to
the problem of idolatry. The issue is not only whether one can represem the
incarnate deity visually, but also how one does it respectfully and truthfully,
without profaning a sacred mystery in finite material. The second _ that
such a subject would have embarrassed early Christians - has to do with
public relations, propriety, and even safety as much as with idolatry.
Christians had reason to fear the scorn and misunderstanding of their neighbars, especially in the era before the peace of (he church.
A third line of argumenc approaches the problem dogmatically, looking
for answers by sifting the second- and third-century Christological concroversies and heresies. Here two divergent options emerge. The first
suggestion, that the omission of birth, infancy, or death imagery suggests a
docetic or gnostic Chriscology that denied the true humanity of che savior,
implies that art works were potentially heterodox expressions. The second
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possibility, that such an omission reflects a "lower" or "popular" adoptionist~
type Christology that emphasized Jesus' anointing at baptism and his
earthly ministry over his divinity, similarly assumes deviations of the anistic
images from theological ·'orthodoxy."
An example of the first option, outlined by E. J. nnsley, proposes a theo~
logical basis for the lateness. not merely of crucifixion images generally, but
especially of representations of an already dead Christ upon the cross that
appear regularly only in the early tenth century. Tinsley argued that early
Christian teachers worried that the death of a divinely incarnate Christ
would he misunderstood as an ordinary human death. This issue emerged
during the ChrislOlogical contlOversies of the fifth and sixth centuries when
theologians argued that Christ's death was unnecessary (i.e. voluntary),
temporary, and wirhout physicaJ (i.e. bodily) decomposition. Tinsley
regarded rhe eighth~cenrury eastern defense of icons, which cites the incar~
nation as justification for rhe venemrion of holy images, as the theological
turning point with respect to the representation of a dead, crucified
Christ. I )
An example of the second dogmatic option is the assertion already cited that many early Christians were more enamored of a human wonderworker
and teacher than the Christ of doctrinal and theological reflection. This view
proposes that the absence of crucifixion imagery demonstrates disinterest
among those who espoused the "popular aspects of the Christian faith, in
the atoning aspects of suffering and vicarious death. Instead (this theory
suggests), early Christians were drawn more to the human Jesus of the
gospels - a moral teacher, champion of the poor and oppressed, and healer of
the sick and lame - than to an incarnate deity, crucified savior, and vicco~
dous ruler co come again at the end of time. This "adoptionist" perspective
potentially explains why the earlier art featured Jesus' baptism but not his
ttansfiguration, crUCifixion, resurrection, or his role as teacher instead of
judge. As Graydon Snyder maintains:
n

There are no early Christian symbols (hat elevate paradigms of
Christ suffering (the Iw/ogin (Tuci;), or even motifs of death and
resurrection. In early Christian art, when Jesus does appear, he over~
comes illness, political and social difficulties. and death .. . . In a
social situation in which persecution, harassment, prejudice, class
hatred, and illegal treatment were always possibilities, the early
Christians stressed deliverance and victory rather than death and
resurrection. 16
Snyder's argument suggeslS a basic incompatibility between
theological treatises of contemporary writers, who showed no
de~emphasize Christ's sacrifice on the cross. For instance,
Antioch (c. 35-107) said he was "dedicated to the cross. which
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to unbelievers, buc to us salvation and ecernallife." For lrenaeus, che obedience of Chrisc on che cross was che source of human salvation since Jesus
reversed the sin of Adam - the cross be<oming the amitype of the tree of
paradise. 17
Clement of Alexandria claimed that "Christ transformed the sunset into
sunrise, and by his crucifixion turned death into life. ,,]S Melito of Sardis (d.
c.190) wrote an entire treatise on the passion, comparing Jesus to the sacrificial lamb of Passover. Origen spoke of Christ's death on the cross as the
overthrow of Satan's domination. Tertullian, who often is credited with
introducing the doctrine of atonement to western theology, spoke of Christ's
sacrifice in this way: "Who has redeemed another's death by his one, but the
Son of God alone? ... for to this end he came, that being himself pure from
sin, and in all respeCtS holy, he might undergo death on behalf of sinners."19
Despite the early and widespread theological emphasis on the significance
of the crucifixion, the date and form in which the symbol was incorporated
into the worship life of early Christians is less clear. The candidate for
baptism was "signed" with the cross, and many daily activities were accompanied by the "signN1fl rrNcis" (sign of the cross), which may have been more
an apotropaic gesture than a direct reference to Christ's death.2o
Scholars disagree about how early and how dearly Chrisrians understood
the eucharist as a reenactment of Jesus' sacrifice. Nevertheless, the liturgical
sources demonstrate generally that early Christian worship celebrated the
salvific power of Christ's suffering and death. Both the Episrle to the
Hebrews and the Episrle of Barnabas compare Jesus' passion to the Jewish
litUrgy of sacrifice. Barnabas, for example, paralleled Jesus to the heifer that
was slain and burned on the altar, its ashes sprinkled on the people to purify
them from their sins. 2]
By the early third century, Christ's sacrifice had be<ome a wellestablished element of the eucharistic celebration. The liturgy according to
HippolytUs' Apo.Itolic Tradition (c.200) linked the words of institution with
Christ's passion. In North Africa, Tertullian and Cyptian were unequivocal
about the sacrificial nature of the eucharist. Cyprian, for example, argued
against those who would use water rather than wine as a eucharistic element
by pointing ou[ that the eucharisr is a reenactment of Jesus' offering himself
as a living sacrifice and that his body and blood are symbolized only by
bread and wine. 22
Abundant examples of the importance of the crucifixion in early
dogmatic or sacramental treatises could be added here. However, for this
discussion a more ptessing issue is why the texts speak so profusely about a
subject on which art is seemingly silent. A demonstrated incompatibility
between artistic creations and theological writings has been taken to indicate that art serves in some sense as a corrective mechanism that might give
insight inw - or serve as a vehicle for - popular faith as opposed to the
elirist emphases of theological speculation.
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The anistic evidence, however, is more subtle and complex than this
variety of explanatory hypotheses has allowed. Scholars have sometimes
taken narrative art works for granted and treated them as if they were
simply illustrations of their source texts. On the other hand, if narrative
subjects functioned symbolically or metaphorically in addition to broadly
illustrating particular narratives, new possibilities emerge - some of which
might be subtle or vdled references to the cross. Scholars will need to reconsider whether there is, in fact, a complete absence of crucifixion imagery in
early Christianity. Possible indirect references to the passion include such
signs and symbols as simple crosses, "crypto-crosses" (anchors, ships' masts,
trees, plows, axes), and laN-crosses, More complex figures that may refer
symbolically or typologically to the crucifixion include the image of the
Lamb (agnN! Dei) or a type taken from the Hebrew scriptures - Abraham
offering his son lsaac as sacrifice,

Cross markings and inscriptions
Even without their potential function as indirect references to crucifixion,
plain crosses, laN-crosses, and so-called "crypw-crosses" are notoriously difficult to interpret. Because of earlier over-interpretation of such examples as
the ctoss/wall-bracket at Herculaneum or simple placement markings on
J ewish ossuaries, most scholars now err on the side of caution when
analyzing cenain cross-like markings and inscriptions mostly found on
tombs or grave slabs. 23 Yet some definite cross-markings found among the
pre-Constantinian graffiti at the Vatican or on more formal Christian
epitaphs elsewhere in Rome or found in other pans of the empire can be
dated to the third century,24
Not all these marks were direct references w the cross of crucifixion,
however, Rather, the Hebrew letter taw, the last letter in the Hebrew
alphabet, made as a simple cross, or "x" figure, may be the source of many of
these Christian cross markings, and originally served as a mark that identified the righteous. In Ezekiel 9:4-6, God commands that the foreheads of
the repentant be marked with a special sign that will protect them from the
coming slaughter of the guilty. 2 ~ The Hebrew law is equivalent to the Greek
tau , a simple cross or "T"- shaped sign, used when marking a cross in oil on
the foreheads of the newly baptized, or che sign of the cross made as a
blessing or proteerion. In time, this sign came to be identified with the cross
of crucifixion, but the relationship is complex and only established in
degrees and in distinct contexts. 26
Tenullian's treatise against Marcion «(,205-10) provides some documentary evidence for the association of Ezekiel's sign with the symbol of
crucifixion, as well as the shift from the taw co the taN, and finally to the
Latin "T": "Now the Greek letter tall and our own lener 'T' are the very
form of the cross, which he predicted would be the sign on our foreheads in
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the true catholic Jerusalem." As an apotropaic sign to ward away evil and to
remind Christians daily of their allegiance, Tertullian recommends continuous retracing of the symbol upon the forehead, "in all che ordinary actions
of daily life.'·27
Following Tertullian, Cyprian cited both the Ezekiel text and che Exodus
srory of che Passover, furthering their association with Christ's passion and
che sign of the cross:
And chat this sign [the sign of Christ marked on the body} perrains
to the passion and blood of Christ .... What preceded before in a
figure in the slaying of a lamb is fulfilled in Christ the truth that
followed later. Just as then, when Egypt was smitten, no one could
escape except by the blood and sign of the lamb, so tOO, when the
world begins to be laid waste and smitten, [he} alone escapes who is
found in the blood and the sign ofChrist. 28
Although scholars generally date most variants of the chi-rho symbol,
some of which suggest the cross of crucifixion as much as an abbreviation of
the tide ChriJtos. to the post-Constantinian period, there are some exceptions, including examples from Phrygia and among the graffiti found in the
Vatican that might date from the late third, or very early fourth century.29
Additionally, certain early third-century Egyptian papyri employed a
symbol that combined the letters tau and rho in such words as stauros or stalfrothanai in such a way that they made a kind of picrogram, the image of a
man's head upon a cross. This mark has been interpreted as a staurogram,
rather than a Chrisrogram, as it seems to be an actual reference to the cross
of crucifixion rather than to the divine name. 3(J
Parallel to the tau-crosses are other somewhat ambiguous or hidden cross
figures found in epigraphic representations of anchors, axes, masons' tools,
and ships' masts (Figure 52). Examples of boats and anchors (especially
anchors combined with fish) found on inscribed gems are consistent with
Clement of Alexandria's advice on the proper subjectS for Christian signet
rings: "Now our seals ought to be a dove, a fish, a ship running before the
breeze, a musical lyre, or a ship's anchor." While Clement did associate the
sign of the fisherman with the apostles and the "children drawn up from the
water" (i.e. baptized), he made no elaboration on the parallels between the
shape of an anchor or mast and cross (just as he did not suggest a cross as an
appropriate symbol).3' Other writers, however, made a. more explicit
connection between such objects and the cross of crucifixion.
Boats a.re widely seen in early Christian art, sometimes without a particular narrative reference (Figure 53). The ship, of course, symbolizes the
church as a whole, but its mast often takes the form of a cross . Limiting the
ship's meanings to the body of the church or an even more metaphorical
reference to safe passage through rough waters is overly restrictive, however,
13B
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Figure 52 T h;rd- and fourth-century funerary inscr ip tions, S. Lorenzo fuor; le I\l um,
Rome .
Phoro, A"dlOr.

Figll re 53 Jesus and apostles ;n a boat (the stilling of the storm?), Sarcophagus

fragment now ;n the Vatican /To luSt'o Pia Crisriano.
Phow: Amhor,
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considering contemporary written sources thac explain the symbol qUite
clearly:
The sea is the world. The Church is like a ship, buffeted by the
waves but not swamped, for she has with her experienced pilot,
Christ. Amidships she has the trophy of victory over death, for she
carries Christ's cross with her .... For her double rudder she has the
two Testaments . ... With her she carries stocks of Living water, the
regenerating bath .... The ladder rising upwards to the sailyard is
an image of the sign of Christ's passion leading the faithful to climb
up unto Heaven. 32
The anchor shown combined with the fish (Figure 3) seems to be uniquely
Christian and its common use suggests that it held a significant meaning. 33
The Epistle to the Hebrews (6:19) speaks of the hope of salvation as the
anchor of the soul. Ambrose later commented on this passage: "Just as an
anchor thrown from a ship prevents the ship from being tossed about and
holds it securely, thus we hold fast to faith strengthened by hope."3 4
Dozens of examples of pre-Consrantinian anchor images have been found
among the epitaphs in the catacombs accompanied by such legends as pax
It(lim, pax libi, and in pace. Examples of the anchor also appear with
different forms of the Latin or Greek words for hope: spes or elpis, making
the image consistent with the text of Hebrews. The fish thar appear with
the anchor may represent the Christian souls, with their hope in salvation a salvation represented by the cross. Yet, such a conclusion may bordet on
over-interpretation and this particular symbol may signify merely the more
obvious expression of simple sceadfasrness or safe passage through rough
water.3~

Fear of over-interpretation also has caused many scholars to be conservative about identifying various signs as "crypro-crosses." Textual evidence,
however, tends to support the association of certain objects with the cross. A
number of documents reveal chat rhe cross as a symbol of Christ's passion
was recognized in all SOrtS of guises. Christians found examples both in the
Hebrew scriptures and in the external world. Fot early Christian writers, at
least, the cross's very ubiquity demonstrated the predestined character of
Christ's sacrifice and triumph.
Cross figures from the Hebrew Bible include the bronze serpent that
Moses set up on a pole (Numbers 21:9) and the wood that Elisha threw inw
che water to recover the sunken ax of his servant (2 Kings 6:1- 7). According
co the scripture, gazing at the serpent on the pole was life-giving [Q anyone
who was bi((en by a snake, and Justin Martyr moreover concluded that the
object resembled the figure of Jesus Crucified.36 According to Tertullian,
Elisha's weighty ax symbolized the obduracy of the world, sunk deep in the
waters of error, while the wood symbolized the cross thar rescues sinners.3 7
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Chrisrians also saw figures of the cross in the external world. According
to Justin Manyr, "The sea cannot be traversed unless the sign of victory,
which is called a sail, remain fast in the ship; the land is not plowed without
it; similarly diggers and mechanics do not do their work except with tools of
this form." 38 And alrhough the martyrs' deaths were always thought to be a
kind of participation in the suffering of Christ, when Blandina of Lyons
hung on a POSt in the arena, she also appeared to onlookers as the very image
of the crucified Christ. Thus by "putting on Christ," in the most graphic
sense, Blandina earned the crown of immortality.39
Minucius Felix contradicted the pagan slander that Christians worshiped
crosses, but still saw the sign of crucifixion all around:
And, surely, your military ensigns, standards, and banners, what are
they but gilded and decorated crosses? Your trophies of victory copy
not merely the appearance of a simple cross but that of a man
fastened to it as well. And as for the sign of the cross, there is no
doubt that we see it in the world of nature around us: when you see
a ship sailing with canvas swelling Ot gliding with oars extended; or
when you set a yoke in place you form the sign of the cross; or when
a man roys homage to God with purity of heart, stretching out his
hands. 0
Thus the cross as symbol was clearly present in the visual imagination of
early Christian writers, who saw it not only as an apotropaic sign, but also as
a sign of Christ's victory over sin and death. No basis exists for asserting that
visually presented cross-symbols lacked the same symbolic value. Tertullian
especially emphasizes Christian veneration of simple, "adorned" crosses in
COntrast to the pagan veneration of idols: " The one who affirms that we are
'a priesthoOO of across,' we shall claim our co-religionist. A cross is mere
woOO in its material just as your object of worship is made of woOO. Only,
while with you the object is a human figure, with us the wood is its own
symbol. H41

The lamb of God
The lamb as a visual metaphor for Christ and his passion certainly derives
from frequent scriptural references [0 Jesus as the sacrificial lamb, the agnul
Dei. Moreover, {he two symbols of the law sign and the lamb often occurred
together, as demonstrated by the above quotations from Tertullian and
Cyprian. However, before the mid-fourth century, artistic representations of
the lamb usually appear with the Good Shepherd, and almost never alone.
The difficulry of reconciling [he ordinary pastoral signification of the image
with a sacrificial symbol caurions against an overemphasis on passion
symbolism in these earlier examples. For example, Graydon Snyder, arguing
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against early sacrifice imagery, asserts these lambs are symbolic references to
"a kinship community both present and .East (sepulchral art) where such
community did not exist in a blood sense." 2
Nevertheless, even these early pastoral figures may have overtones of
sacrifice. Jesus' statement that as the Good Shepherd, "I lay down my life for
my sheep" (John 10:1 5), introduces the theme of self~offering, although in
this case the sacrifice is the shepherd's rather than the lamb's.43 Regarding
the lamb itself, the written sources dearly understand the lamb as a symbol
of Christ's passion, perhaps most significantly in John the Baptist's cry:
"Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world" (John 1:29).
Paul, employing metaphors of the Passover (Exodus 12:3-13) says, "Christ,
our paschal lamb, has been sacrificed " (I Corinthians 5:7). Revelation
5:6-14 describes a lamb with seven horns and seven eyes, a lamb who was
slain and found worthy to receive power, wealth, wisdom, might, honor,
glory, and blessing forever.
Christian theologians developed the theme of Christ as lamb from the
beginning and the theme continued right through the ChristOlogical
controversies of the fourth and fifth centuries. Justin Martyr was one of the
fitst post~biblical writers to expound on {he lamb of the Passover as a type of
Christ: "And that lamb, which was commanded to be wholly roasted, was a
symbol of the suffering of the cross which Christ would undergo .... For
one spit is transfixed right through from the lower partS up to the head. and
one across the back to which are attached che legs of the lamb. ,,44
The eating of the lamb at Passover as a prefiguration of the passion was a
common theme of early Christian writers. Tertullian assertS that the
command to immolate a lamb at sunset as preparatory fOf the Passover was
the nearly exact rype of the passion of Christ who was crucified on the "first
day of unleavened bread . . . and so that the prophecies might be fulfilled,
the day itself hastened to make an eventide, and caused a darkness at
midday,',45 Lactantius, writing around the turn of the fourth century, spoke
of the significance of the cross, the Passover, and the spotless white lamb
itself as a figure of Christ: "innocent, just and holy; who, being slain by the
same Jews. is the salvation of all who have written on their foreheads the
sign of blood - that is, of the cross, on which he shed his blood." Later in the
same work Lactantius, like Melito of Sardis a century earlier, pointed out a
significance of the words "pascha" - the feast of the slain lamb, and
"passion~ - the Lamb's redemptive suffering. 46
Despite the ancient and frequenr literary allusions to the Lamb of God.
however, the earliest lamb iconography cannot patently be identified with
the passion of Jesus and the redemption of sin, Even when, in the postConstantinian era, the Christ~Lamb appears flanked by rows of other sheep
or lambs probably represenring the twelve apostles - the "lamb's flock" there are few unequivocal symbols of the passion. We assume the reference
to the agnllf Dei, but withoUl knowing the literary allusions, we might not
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realize the significance of that particular animal apart from iu associations
with the Good Shepherd.
The Lamb by itself began to appear as an allegory for Christ by the midfourth century. One composition showing the Lamb performing the miracle
of the mulriplicadon of the loaves was painted on the walls of a Roman catacomb. Paulinus of Nola speaks of the Lamb which appeared in the vault
mosaics of his basilica and according to the Liber /MlItificplis, Constantine
donated a golden lamb to furnish the Lateran baptistery.47 By the fifth and
sixth centuries rhe Lamb took the place of Jesus standing on the rock from
which flowed the four streams. This motif appears in the vault of the baptistery of St John Lateran, on ivory covers made for gospel books, in the apex of
the presbytery vault of Ravenna's S. Vi tale (in a medallion supported by four
angels) and on numerous sarcophagi (Figure 56). Although devoid of explicit
references to the crucifixion, these Lamb figures (particularly those placed
near or above altars) are finally detached from any pastoral context and can
only signify the victory of the redemption, won by the sacrificed agnus Dei.
In 692, the Council ofTrullo, also known as the Quinisext Council, forbade
the symbolic representation of Christ as Lamb. The theological reason for this
iconographic restriction was rhat such depictions tended to undermine the
reality of Christ's human incarnation and redeeming sacrifice:
In order therefore that "that which is perfecc" may be delineated to
the eyes of all. at least in coloured expression, we decree that the
figure in human form of the Lamb who taketh away the sin of the
world , Christ our God, be henceforth exhibited in images, instead of
the ancient lamb, so that all may understand by means of it the
depths of humiliation of the Word of God, and that we may recall to
our memory his conversation in the flesh, his suffering and salutary
death, and his redemption which was wrought for the whole world. 48

Abraham's offering of baae
A different kind of indirect representation of Christ's passion was its type the image of Abraham offering lsaac, a very common scene in early Christian
sculpture and painting (Figures 19, 55). At least two and possibly three preConstantinian catacomb paintings of this theme are known along with sevetal
representations from sarcophagus reliefs of the same period. The fourth and
fifth centuries produced at least twenty more catacomb frescoes and as many
as ninety sarcophagus reliefs, as well as ivories, glass etchings, lamps, and
ceramic bowls. Important Jewish artistic representations of the scene also
occur in synagogues at Dura Europos and Berh Alpha (Figure 54).49
To understand representations of Abtaham's sacrifice as referring to Jesus'
passion requires moving from fairly simple referencial symbols (tau-cross,
anchor), to more complex allegories of the passion with sophisticated
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Pig/m '4 The binding oflsauc, Synagogue or Beth Alpha.
e)

The JmcrnatiunaJ Catacomb Society. Photo: E$tdle 8r~1tman .

Pigll,.,.5' Abraham binding !suac (far left) <llong with J esus healing dlt, bl ind man.
tht paralytic, the woman with rhe iss lle or blood, the multipli cation of ,he loaves,
Adam and Eve, and J esus raising the cleatl. Nuw in (he Vatican Mus!:O Pi() C ristian().
Pho-ro: Aluhur.
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thwlogical implications, Parallel images of Abraham offeri ng lsaa.c and of
Christ crucified are well known in medieval Bible illumination, and clearly
present l.saac's offering on Moriah as a prefiguration of Christ's sacrifice on
Calvary, Similarly, at one time art historians simply assumed that earlier
Abraham and Isaac scenes should also be understood as artistic typologies of
Christ's sac r ifice,~o Some recent scholarship, however, has rejected the poten·
fial passion symbolism in these representations of Abraham's obedient
offering of his son (Genesis 22: 1-1 9),
Scholars who reject such a Christological interpretation, particularly for
pre-Constantinian art. opt instead to view the early representations of lsaac's
offering as a simple message of deliverance in the dme of persecut ion,
Although partially the result of a general tendency to avoid reading more
than the most simple meanings into early images, this interpretation also
sometimes accompanies an assertion that sacrifice or suffering was a theme
absent from early Christian visual symbolism unti l after the peace of the
church or even the earl y Middle Ages, lsabel Speyart van Woerden summarized her conclusions about the representation of Abraham offering l.saac:
~[D] uring the age of persecutions it has ~n a symbol of deliverance; ftom
313 onwards it appears tra nsformed into a dramatic scene with allegorical
bynotes; from the early Middle Ages onwards. it becomes the principal
prototype of Christ's death on the c ross."~ 1 Similarly, J. Stevenson asse rtS
that l.saac's offering was a particularly appropriate scene for a funereal
COntext because it symbolized deliverance from danger, which might imply
resurrection from death , Such signification, Stevenson argues, "surely
prevails over a symbolic representation of the Passion ...,2
Graydon Snyder points out that lsaac is nevet shown actually bound upon
the altar until the mid-fourth century, a fact he uses to argue for the relative
lateness of the sacrifice-(:rudfixion analogy. In addition, Snyder calls attention to the earliest extant image in the Catacomb of Callistus that merely
shows Abraham and lsaac as oranes. Thus his conclusion regarding passion
imagery stands: "[No early symbols} signify suffering. death, or sdf-immolation , ... There is no place in the third century for a crucified Christ, or a
symbol of divine death. Only when Christ was all powerful, as in the
iconography of the Emperor, could that streng th be used for redemption and
salvation as well as deli verance," 5}
H owever, rejecting this image's function as a symbolic reference to
Christ's passion requires that scholars discount the mass of textual evidence
that makes this precise rypologicaJ connection. Early Christian writers use
the Story of Abraham's offering of Isaac as an explicit paradigm for J esus'
sacrifice, beginning with the Epistle of Bamahas, usually da ted to the earl y
second century.S4 Later in that century, Mdito of Sardis also noted the pirallels between lsaac and Christ. although he added that while Isaac was
released from his bindings, Christ actually suffered. and died. H ere he si milarly employs the imagery of the Lamb of God:
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For as a ram he was bound (he says concerning our Lord Jesus Christ),
and as a lamb he was shorn, and as a sheep he was led to slaughter.
and as a lamb he was crucified;
and he carried the wood upon his shoulders
and he was led up to be slain like lsaac by his Father.
But Christ suffered. whereas Isaac did not suffer;
for he was a model of the Christ who was going to suffer.
But by being merely the model of Christ
he caused astonishment and fear among men.
For it was a strange mystery to behold,
a son led by his father to a mounrain for slaughter,
whose feet he bound and whom he pm on the wood of the offering,
preparing with zeal the things for his slaughter . . .
. .. That ram, slain, ransomed Isaac; so also the Lord, slain, saved us,
and bound, released us, and sacrificed, ransomed us ...
.. . For the Lord was a lamb like the ram
which Abraham saw caught in a Sabek-tree.
But the [fee displayed the cross, and that place, Jerusalem,
and the lamb, the Lord ferrered for slaughter. 55'
irenaeus, Tertullian, Clement, and Drigen also elaborated the Christ-Isaac
parallels. As Tertullian explained it, the wood that Isaac carried was a figure
of the wooden cross: "Isaac, being led by his father to be a victim, and
carrying himself (he firewood, at that moment was a figure of Christ's death,
submitting himself to his father as a victim and lugging the wood of his
own passion. "~6
This interpretive motif continued through the fourrh and fifth cemuries,
cited by such writers as Ambrose, Ephrem, John Chrysostom, Paulinus of
Nob., Gregory of Nyssa, Theodoret, and Augustine. ~7 Yet, possibly the most
significant use of the lsaac-Christ typology was liturgical. Documentary
evidence indicates that the story of Isaac's offering was read during the
Easter vigil in Jerusalem and possibly in Milan also by the late fourth
century. Even more significant, perhaps, Isaac's offering joined those of Abel
and Melchizedek as eucharistic typologies in the fourth-century Milanese
Canon of the Mass, as well as in the Christmas Preface from the
Sacrammta,.illm Veronne, possibly composed by Leo the Great.~8
A group of sixth-century mosaics in Ravenna, in the basilicas of S.
Apollinare in Classe and S. Vitale, show the offerings of Melchizedek,
Abraham, and Abel as types of the eucharistic offering that would take place
at the high altar JUSt beneath the images. Directly above the lunette mosaics
which portray these offerings in S. Vitale are figures of angels bearing a
medallion with a cross. Above, in the apex of the S. Vitale vaulr is the Lamb
of God (Figure 56). Without having to depict the crucifixion literally, the
connections among Old Testament sacrifices, Jesus' passion, and the church's
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FigHt? 50 Lamb of God on sa rcophagus, S, Apollinare in CJass~. Ravenna.
Phoco: A", hot.

eucharistic offering show up very dearly through the medium of (he rich
visual imagery that surrounds rhe celebmm at the alta r.
Acldl'd tu the texmal and liturg ical evidence of a strong and early tradition of perceiving Abraham 's ofTerin,g as a prefiguration of Chri st's
cru cifixion is the powerful mystique of overlapping sacred spac~. Chri stian
pilgrims 10 the Holy Land reinforced the parallels between lsaac's offe ring
and Christ 's cru cifixion a nd connated the sites of both sacrifices (Mo riah and
Calvary). W hile the Bordeaux Pilgri m fou nd (he si te of Abraham's offering
at rhe tradi tional Samaritan si te (Mt Ge rizim), and sout hern Jews had identified the rock in the Je rusalem temple wit h the site of lsaac's binding, the
Piacrn:ro Pil,grim placed the alta r of Ab raham ri g ht next to the rock of
Golgotha. In time a chapel dedicated to Abraham was ere<:ted rhrrt'. w Thus
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the literary device of typology became a historical reality and Christian
pilg rims could actually experience che coincidence of type and anti type for
themselv6.

The first passion images and the symbol of victory
As noted above. the Christian iconographical repertoire of rhe mid- to late
fourth century was significantly expanded by the emergence of images
related to the gospel narratives of Christ's attest and trial. Sometimes paralleling these narrative compositions were portrayals of the arrests of Peter and
~u1. Primarily appearing on fourth-century sarcophagus reliefs. chese new
scenes included scenes of Jesus' arrest, his crowning with a wreath (usually
of laurel rather than thorns), Simon of Cyrene carrying the cross, and Pilaee
washing his hands. None of these compositions included the actual crucirucion. Sometimes the programs included a dominantly placed figure of
Jesus enthroned and handing the law to his apo$t1es, or a symbolic represenration of Christ's victory in the form of an empty cross surmounted by the
chi-rho monogram. This monogram was enclosed in a wreath of victoty and
the cross itself was augmented by doves and the Greek letters Alpha and
0""8a. Two sleepy Roman soldiers sit at the foot of the cross (Figure 43).
Many of these so-called "passion sarcophagi" also included representations of
Abraham offering Isaac, probably a way to incorporate the crucifixion
symbolically.60
This empty cross surmounted by a wreathed Christogram clearly
ocpresses the idea that Jesus' passion leads to triumph. However, the
imagery also has a secondary message. The: composition was adapted from a
familiar Roman military symbol- the tudlllm, or Roman cavalry standarda simple cross-shaped armature supponing the legionary insignia and
banners. These standards were commonly seen on reverse types of fOurthcentury Roman coinage with such legends as lIirlUJ txerdtus Cvirtue or
bravery of the army~), spts public ("hope of the people~), or ft! ttmp repartllio
Chappy days are here again"). Even the captive and bound enemies shown
on the coin reverses are uncannily like the Roman soldiers shown at the foot
of the cross-bearing wreath on the passion sarcophagi.
AI; cited above, long before the icooographic type came into ociuence,
Minucius Felix had already seen the cross-figure in [he legionary standards
and in the lrrJ/IaiD1l (or victory trophy) that soldiers erected on the field of
battle; ~ What else are your military standards and banners and ensigns but
gilded and decorated crosses? Your trophies of victoty rep~nt OOt only the
shape of a simple cross. be even that of I man fast ened to it ...fit Tenullian
also notes this parallel: ~You celebrate your victories with religious ceremony
... the frames on which you hang up your trophies must be crosses ... Thus
in your victories, the religion of your camp makes crosses objects of wonhip
... the banners and ensigns which your soldiers guard with sacred care ...62
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These vicrory-<rosses with their dominant Christograms were initially
associated with Constantine's heavenly vision of a divine symbol, his conversion to Christianity, and consequently his military conquests. According to
Lactantius, whose record of che event pre-dates 318, Constantine dreamt
that Jesus directed him to mark the shields of his soldiets with a divine
symbol - the Latin letter X rounded at the tOp. Lactantius apparently wasn't
aware of the chi-rho monogram, for that was not what he described, even
though Constantine himself used the chi, bisected by the letter rho. 63
Approximately twenty years later Eusebius recounted a waking vision of
Constancine, rather than a dream, in which the emperor along with his
whole army saw the "trophy of a cross of light" above the sun in the nc~onday
sky, with the wrirten message "by this conquer" (/01110 niL). On the next
night, Jesus appeared to Constantine in a dream and commanded rhat he
make the symbol his ensign, to safeguard him in all military engagements.
According to Eusebius, Constantine then ordered a new war standard for his
troops - a transverse bar attached ro a spear, surmounted by a wreath of gold
studded with gems, The monogram of the savior (the chi-rho) took up the
center of the wreath, while below hung portraits of Cpnstantine and his
sons, and from the cross-bar a banner, This new standard came to be known
as the labarum,64
Constantine apparently credited his subsequent victory ovet Maxencius at
Rome's Milvian Bridge to the Christian deity's personal patronage and his
obedient response to the command that he signify his allegiance with a new
military symbol. The divine patronage was also repaid by Constantine's
becoming, in turn, the fiBt imperial parron of the Chtistian church,
Throughout the fourth century the chi-rho monogram continued to appear
on coin reverses, but almost always in a military context (on helmets,
shields, and military standards).M Sometimes the chi turned forty-five
degrees to form an upright cross of which one arm was rounded to make a
rho, perhaps merely a confused version of the sign, or possibly a deliberate
transformation that made the mark appear more like che cross of Christ (a
1tallrogram). Originally these symbols may have served as insignia primarily
associated with the imperial dynasty and its military victories. However,
apan from coin types and the passion sarcophagi described above, the monogram of Christ also began to be nearly ubiquitous on more simply decorated
tombs, in basilica and baptistery mosaics, and on a wide variety of other
objects (lamps, glass cups, patens, reliquaries, etc.). Detached from the
narrative images of (he passion, tbe Cbristogram referred to triumph over
death in a general sense, whether Christ's on the cross or the neophyte's
appropriation of that triumph in the baptismal font.
In the fourth century the simple cross also appeared, either carried by
Simon of Cyrene, or held by Jesus as a sign of triumph. In many of these
scenes Jesus is flanked by his apostles, who often carry crowns or greet Jesus
with gestures of acclamation (Figure 51). In the fourth and fifth centuries,
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somewhat later than the first regular appearances of the chi-rho monogram,
the simple cross began to occur frequently. The vaults of small chapels or
mausolea had such crosses in gold mosaic against starry night skies. Crosses
appeared mounted on empty thrones; held by the Good Shepherd, the-Lamb,
Peter and other saintS and lnartyrs; studded with jewels and planted on the
rocky mount from which the four rivers flowed; or surmounted with a bust
of Christ. The cross also replaced th·e wand in some of the iconography of the
raising of hurus or the miracles of Carta or the multiplication of the
loaves. 66 In these compositions, hp~er, the cross refers not simply to Jesus"
crucifixion, but his transfiguration, his viCtory, bis heavenly reign, and his
second coming.
The emergence of the cross as a symbol both of Christ's death and of his
victory over death probably should be credited partially to Constantine's
mother Helena, who identified the actual cross of Jesus' crucifIXion on
Calvaty in 326. Helena's discovery led to the building of ag~t pilgrimage
shrine at Golgotha, and funher to the tradition of venerating fragments of
the cross (first in the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem 'and eventually in the
spread of cross-relics across Europe), the addition of new liturgical feasts
honocing the cross itself, and the spread of srories and legends about the
crucifixion and the site of Calvary. 67

From cross to crucifix
The first crucifixion images ptobablywere a by-product of the sensation
caused by Helena's discovery of t~ True Cross and the subsequent
pilgrimage traffic to the Holy land. The earli'e st examples show Jesus on the
cross, eyes open and physically robust, more than suffering and dying (cf.
Figure 49). His outStretched arms do not droop, but in fact almost appear to
make a gesture of ,speech, or embrace. The ivory plaque from the British
Museum shows Judas hanging just ro the left of Christ on the cross and the
contrast between the hanging Judas and the very alive Christ is dramatic.
The version thar illuminates the Syriac Rabbula Gospels shows Jesus in
purple and gold robe (rather than a loincloth) and adds a halo. Appearing in
subsequent representations, whether painted on wood. or enameled on metal,
these details continue an eJD.pbasis on Jesus' dignity and his transcendence'
over human suffering and death.
Sixth-century pilgrims' souvenirs, including lead ampullae containing
holy oil, depicted scenes of Jesus' nativity, baptism, or crucifixion. The
crudfixon scenes on some of these ampullae show Christ on the cross
between the twO crucified thieves and above the tomb (Figure 50). 'on
others. however, Christ's buSt merely hovers above an empty cross, yet still
between the two thieves and above a representation of the empty tomb
approa~hed by the women and attended by an angel. The cross stands upon
the rocky mound (Golgorha), from which flow the four rivers of paradise. A
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six,h-cenrury gem shows a similar composition - J esus' bust, beanled ancl
nimbed, hovers over an emp,y cross . At dle foot of this cross, instead of
Roman soldiers scand Peter (holding a cross) and Paul (holding a book).
Above the heads of these apostles is the title ··Emmanud.'·
The twO differem presemations of this theme may td1ec t twO distinct
artistic prototypes, or perhaps a transition from narrative to dogmatic
imagery. The sffond image with bust and empty cross avoids the graphic
realism of the suffering redeemer, and instead emphasizes the triumph of the
cross and amici pates the resurrection and ascension. The cross itsdf might
have been modded on the actual cross memorial erected in the mid-fourth
century by Constantine at the si te of Golgotha, and the soldiers positioned
at the foot of the cross in the iconogf'aphy could also be seen as pilgrims
venerating a sh rine. 6H
Their owners probably purchased these ampullae at sites they had visited
in the same way that today's tourists pick up small keepsakes with pictures
of Mount Rushmore or the Tower of London.6'} In fact, the inscriptions on
many of them bear some reference to their provenance at "the holy places"
(tOil hag/on fOPOll). Moreover, the distribution of relics from the site of tht
True Cross itself also had an impact on the dtvelopment of Christian
porttayals of t he crucifixion. Reliquaries comaining dust or even small wood
fragments were adorned with crucifixion images. Pilgrims brought rhese
boxes to distant pans of Christendom, and their iconography was borrowed
for the decoration of Bible manuscripts, liturgical implemems, wooden
icons, pct:toral crosses, and ivory diprychs, as wdl as more monumental
images in apses and vaults like those in S. Maria Antiqua (8th cem.) or S.
Clemente (12th cent.), both in Rome.
The impressive martyrium at the site of Ca1vary - the basilica built over
the tomb of J esus and the rotunda of the resufffftion - was the ultimate
tOurist Stop in the Holy Land. This great basilica, in addition to containing
the Rock of Golgotha, possessed a piece of wood from the True Cross
comaind in a gold and silver reliquary box, and the plaque reading "King
of the J ews" affi xed to the cross by Roman soldiers . These two last items
wtre ex post-d for rhe pilgrims' veneration on Good Friday and possibly also
at othl:r times during rhl: yearJo Although the original Constantinian StrUCture was tssemially lost in the early Middle Agts and no surviving wrintn
documents describe its apse decoration, some art historians have theorized
that the Holy Sepulchre's apse contained a large monumemal mosaic of dle
crucifixion - an image that could have been the prototype for subsequent
crucifixion iconogmphy. 71
C hri s to logic al contro ve rsy and the s uffe ring redee mer
That the appeamnce of passion iconography coincides with the deep divisions among Christians regarding the extent of Christ's human nature and
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his lapality for ordinary monal suffering may not be coincidental. If Christ
were tru ly pan of the Trinity, how could he, panicularly in his divine
nature, undergo the kind of suffering and death that would subjecr t he
im passable and transcendent God to the indignity and mumbility of human
existence? To some fourth- and fifth-century theologians, such a de,lth could
only have been borne by the human nature of J esus. T he logos - or divine
nature - separated from the human nature at the last moment. Any other
view would constitute the heresy of parripassionism, associated with the
second - and third-century heretics Sabellius, Noetus, and Praxeas. 72
To other theologians of the period (including Cyril of Alexandria), tOO
clear a diSTinction between Jesus' h uman nature that was capable of suffering
and his d ivine nature that was incapable of human passion constituted a
form of Nesrorianism. Nestorius, a student of Oiodore of Tarsus and onetime bishop of Constantinople stressed dle distinct characteristilS of div ine
and human natures and believed their separaTion protected the (livinity from
attriblltion of human weakness. Such a construcr, however, tended to separatt the twO natures of Christ so completely that it risked making of Jesus a
kind of bifurcated creature, a being unable ro redeem all of human nature,
since his divine nature never assumed all aspects of mortal existence.
Nestorius' detractors insisted upon a real and unbreakable union beTween
human and divine natures, a union that, from the moment of incarnation,
transformed the physical human body and made it incoffupTible. 7.l Thus
ChrisT's death was not like an ord inary human death but, instead, the
temporary death of flesh that suffen:d without aCtual pain and was restored
again in the resurrecrion. Cyril of Alexandria explained, thus: "though being
by his nature impassible, {Christ} suffen.'<:! in the flesh for us, according to
the Scriptures, and he was in the crucified flesh impassibly making his own
the sufferings of his own l1esh. "74 Following C yril, the fourth-century
western father H ilar}' of Poitiers claime{i: "He had a body to suffer, and he
,uffered, bur he had nor a nature that could fee l pain. For his body possessed
a uniC[ue nature of its own."·75
The Chrisrological debate was theoretically resolved with ,he
Chaicedonian compromise (4 51) that Jesus existed as "one person in two
natures" and in slKh a way that '"the distinction of the twO natures was in no
way abo lished by their union but rather the characteristic property of each
nature prese rved:' This formula asserted the union's permanency from the
moment of incarnation but also allowed the proteCt ion of the divine nature
from the passibiliTY of human suffering. H owever, the phrase "in twO
natures,'" was panicularly unsatisf."lctory to many Christians, some of whom
broke from the majoriTY who agreed to the C haic(:donian comprom ise .
Monophysites . or "'non -C halcedonian Christ ians,"' in Egypt continued to
insist on the phrase "one nature formed Oil! of two natures,'" and on the
divine nature's full capabi li ty for human suffering.
Thus. between the fourrh-centur~' passion images that showed some
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reluctance to represent the crucifixion realisdcally, either substituting the
Lamb or the cross of victory, and the sixth- and seventh-century artistic
representations of Christ's actual crucifixion, although only later on visually
suggesting his pain and anguish, a theological debate had been waged abom
the significance and nature of Jesus' suffering and death. The controversy
remained through the early Middle Ages and played a role in the
Iconoclastic controversies in the Easr. 76 Use of allegorical images (e.g. the
Lamb) that merely suggested the passion came tOO close to denying Jesus'
full incarnate humanity even as early as the Council ofTrulJo in 692.
Perhaps acceding to the "orthodox" view that Jesus' passion was unlike
ordinary mortal agonies, the earliest portrayals of the crucified Christ seem
to reveal some ambivalence about ponraying Jesus' suffering or death, since
he is shown on the cross, but also alive and without obvious pain,77 One of
the Trinity dies, certainly, but the death is still that of a transcendent deity,
However, a conclusion that the almost morbid realism and increasing
emphasis on physical suffering that characterizes medieval western art indicates a shift towards a "monophysite" or Sabellian Christology cannot be
sustained by the textual evidence, These later compositions probably are less
affected by Chrisrological debates than by popular piety, specifically the
emergence of a type of medieval devotional practice that included meditation on Christ's passion in detail. 78
According to tradition, Francis of Assisi wrote an Office of the passion
and received stigmata (marks that looked like Christ's nail wounds in the
palms of his hands) after seeing a vision of a six-winged seraph in the form
of a man crucified, Francis' reception of the stigmata stimulated a whole
tradition of devmion to Christ's passion, pa.tricularly strong among the
Franciscans, and exemplified by Bonaventure. Fourreenth-<entury visionaries
and mystics also described their experiences of Christ's passion in language
that spares no graphic details. For example, Julian of Norwich described her
experience of gazing upon the image of the crucifixion, a vision that sometimes included her personal experience of pain and suffering, and sometimes
transcended it:
I looked with bodily vision into the face of the crucifix which hung
before me, in which I saw a part of Christ's Passion: contempt, foul
spitting, buffeting, and many long-drawn pains, more than I can
tell; and his colour often changed, At one time I saw how half his
face. beginning at the ear, became covered with dried blood, until it
was caked to the middle of his face, and chen che ocher side was
caked in the same fashion", 79
Thus, the reasons for emphasizing the suffering of Christ on the cross in
medieval art may be related to the reasons the early church avoided it, and
have to do with the graphic potency of such an image. Although they could
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words (0 d~ribe the passion. third-, fourt h-, and fifth-century
Chrisrians may have considered a visual p~mation of Christ's suffering too
disturbing or too powerful once given concrete form . Thus they resoned (0
meraphors or symbols that referred to the passion but yet concealed it from
(he profane world. Later Christians found the figure no less powerful but
had developed a devotional or mystical language tha! could encompass and
direct its deep impact.
U5t'

Conclusion
The centrality of both the empty cross and the crucifix in the history of
Christian art is evident to anyone who cares to look. At different times. and
in different versions, both the cross and the crucifix have symbolized death
and expiation or life and victory. sometimes simultaneously. As instrument
of death, the cross serves as the locus of the sin offering. the altar on which
the lamb is slain. Crucifixion images which emphasize the pain and
suffering of such an offering are intended ro evoke hot-h pity and gratitude
in the viewer. As tree of life. the cross replaces the tree of Eden and opens
again the potenrial for eternal life and mvor with God. As sign of victory, the
cross, often augmented with wreath and Chris(Ogram, suggestS God's benefaction toward a particular human community.
Despite itS centrality both in the literary testimonies and in later visual
art, however. the figure of Christ on a cross came surprisingly late into the
visual language of Christianity. The emergence of this image significantly
coincides with the widespread practice of making pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, and when there (0 visit the sacred places (/«a sancta) that marked
episodes in the life of Christ. In these places pilgrims no longer heard about
sacred events in the past, but encountered an aspeCt of their historical reality.
They not only heard a story, they experienced it in its actua.l geographical
setring. Narratives were given a vivid physicality and a sensory-activated
memory.
Tours of the most sacred of all shrines, {he Holy Sepulchre, musr have
countered any reticence about representing the historical actuality of the
crucifixi on. If pilgrims could kneel to kiss a fragment of the cross in the very
place of the crucifixion, the fear of confronting such an event, either as
scandal or as awesome myStery, was somewhat abated. As the climax to a
pilgrimage, such an occasion needed to be commemorated via the closest
approximation of the trip itself - a COOCfrte visual token containing a visual
representation of the place and i(5 significance. Thus the association between
text and image, smry and material reality was made in a way that both
honored the power of the narrative and recognized ifS impact on the hearer
or (now) viewer.
In time, the pilgrimage became an inrerior journey. in which the contemplation of the crucifix was the goal. and the image was more than simple
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memorial or souvenir. In this way the viewer's imagination would be
engaged in a deeply personal way with the subject, making the event of the
passion move in time - from a distant point in history to the present. This
real presence also makes the image irself an instrument of personal transformation in a way very like the work of the sacraments of the church. The
drama came to life by making the individual one among the eyewitnesses a[
the foot of the cross. From that vantage point, the death of Jesus on the cross
both provoked aod sustained faith, and irs visual contemplation continued
to cooven and shape the life of the beholder.

6
BORN AGAIN
The resurrecti on of the body and (he res tOration

of Eden

Introduction
Belief in resuTT(-.:::rion was an essential parr of Christian faith in late antiquity
and a hope visually expressed in the camcomb paintings or sarcophagus
reliefs. Christians understood their time on {'arch as only the rehearsal for
eternal life, which was initially promised and symbolically acted out in the
sacrament of baptism. As a tene t of rhe faith, rhe affirmation of bel ief in the
resurrection of du' dead may be found in rhe earliest creeds and baptismal
confessions, including the formula contai ned in rhe third -century Apostolic
TraditiOI/ of Hippolytus. At rhe third immersion rhe initiate asserted that he
or she believed in the H oly Spirit, the holy church, and the resurrenion of
thl: fll:sh.1
This wording specifically and literally speaks of flesh - a skin, bones, and
blood reality - and not "'body,"' a term that is more ambiguous and not as
carnal. The confession of belief in a fleshly resllrrenion ([./rl/iJ resu r reaiollis)
charanerizes western creeds in general, including the O ld Roman Creed,
and is the wording of almost all versions of the Apostles' Creed. The eastern
tradition offers more variants, however. \Xf hile Cyril re ports the affirmation
of a fleshly resurrection in the baptismal creed in J erusalem (s(lrkos (I//(1J(asill), the later. more dominant eastern tradition tends to confess a belief in
the resurrection of the dead (allas(aJil/ Iltkrrm).2
New Testament writings basically support the wording "resurrection of
the dead" or "resurrenion of the body" (Matthew 22:30-2; I Corinthians
\5). But e\'en in the first century, tex tual evidence shows that other
Christian writers spoke about the resurrection as being specifically offlesh. 3
In any case, all such confessiuns should be understood as referring to rhe
Christian expenation of a general resurrection, shown first and modeled on
Christ's resurrection on Easter morning. j\.·loreover, the terms "'flesh," "'body,"'
or even "dead" u~ed in these cre(:ds emphasized a physical resurrection, as
opposed to a distinctly different belief in the immortality of the soul or uf
some purely spiritual, bodikss enti ty, proposed by the philosophical schools
and shared by gnostics, '\Iarcionites, and other docetic Christians. 4 However,
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the affirmation of rhe resurreCtion that comes at the conclusion of the
baptismal confessions, either presumes general understanding or leaves the
question open as to when the resurrection would happen, and where the
resurrected ones would go.
By the second cemury the sense of urgency about J esus' second coming
had worn ofT and the teachings became even more vague on the how and
when of resurreCtion, and equally hazy on the matter of where. Several
differem themes were related in some way to one anot her - Christ 's second
coming, the resur rection of the dead (with their bodies), final judgment, the
end of the age, and the Mli fe everlast ing" (the last line of ma ny of rhe creeds),
According to one commonly held view, the souls of the dead would wait in
an internH:diate place for the end of time, when they would be reunited with
their bodies and face the final judgment (bot h punishment and reward
would have a bodi ly dimension since bOl h soul and body sinned or overcame
sin to,gether in life), ) The worthy (bodies and souls cogerher) wou ld be
admitted to paradise, where the saints and manyrs wefe already waiting an except ion to the general resurrection tha t was proleptically established
wh,en the lraves of the righteous were opened at rhe crucifixion (Matthew
27,51-3),

This perspe(tive st ill overlooks the question of whether the resurrection is
of actual, earthly flesh, or a reunion of souls with bodies that have been
transformed into something glorious and spiritual. At stake in this question
is the essential goodness of physical, mate rial real ity over agai nst
Hellenistic, gnostic, and Marcioni te repudiat ion of the perishable body indeed any type of matter - as capable of immortality or as a locus of
divinity. Since matter changed, decaye<l, and perished, philosophy viewed it
as inferior, certainly having no direCt con nection with the immortal, eternal
world of the divine - a result of the disintegtation of original unity 10
multiplicity, Most gnostic systems viewed human fl eshly bodies as the tra,gic
conse<jucnce of the fall of humani ty from an original ,g(X)(1 to a shadowed
evil. One primary undersmnding of redem ption, therefore, assumes an
escape from the prison of fl eshly existence and a return ro (or res urrec tion of)
the pure, spi ritual, incorru ptible and unified "nue sel f," 7
Gnostic writers also dt-emphasized the [i[era[ (bodi ly) nature of Ch rist's
resum.:(tion and posited Jesus' resurrected self to be something other than
the physical real ity he had on earth,S Such assertions challen,ged "orthodox"
Christian writers ro refine their arguments on the ac tuality of Christ's bodily
resurrfftion, even to make their case by cmphasizin,g the reality of the
fll"Shly resurrection in contrast to more spiritualized views of resurrection
adopted by gnostics who even cited Paul's writings in their favor? After all,
the evangelist went to some pains to aSSert that [he tOmb was empty on
Easter morning, and that despite rumors spread by the chief priests, no one
had stolen it (Matthew 28:6--14),
Thus, against widespread tendencies to devalue or even to deprecate
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human bodily existence, mainSHt'am Christian writers took pains to affirm
its essential goodness, an affirmation supported by contemporary iconog.
raphy, and related [0 the centrality of the Ch ristian hopes fo r a life after
ck-ath, both in tf"xt and in art. The incarnation, after all, requi red a different
view of creation and its potential as a vchicle for the div ine presence. Since
the term ~body" was perhaps tOO vague [0 be useful in th is polemic, some
theolog ians began to speak in more concrete terms of a resurrenion of the
flesh itself, both Christ's flesh and that of all believing Ch ristians. Tertullian,
in particular, maintained that flesh , created by God , had g re:n "d igni ty" and
was the hinge of salvation. iO God would not have created something if it
wt'rt' unfit, and il]fend to abandon it in the end; and God certainly could
remake what he had made in the firs t place. Tertullian even extended the
dignity of the body to the bowels and sexual organs. I I Moreover, fl esh has an
important funCtion in Tertullian 's underst:mding of rhe sacraments; it is an
omward, external n.'cepmr of an inward, invisible grace, In baptism the flesh
is dipped and anointed so that rhe soul may be cleansed and consecrated; in
eucharist the flesh receives body and blood so that the soul mig ht be nourished, I2
Tertu!lian's arsumenr parallels or even develops WhHt other earlier
(second-century) theologians had affirmed regarding the resurrection of t he
body. includ ing J ustin Martyr, )\I inucius Fel ix , irenaeus, Theophilus,
Tarian, and ( [0 an extent) Athenagoras, l3 J ustin Martyr k. 165) specified
that rhe bodies that rerum in the resurrection are rhe same bodies humans
have in life, bllC that [hose bodies are healed and whole. I<I A different
approach was taken by Theophilus and AthenagOf'dS (c.180-200) who
develop Paul 's simi le of rhe seed and the plant (1 Corinthians 15:35-7) and
use organic metaphors ro stress the substantial continuity of earthl y and
heavenly bodies,l ~ Tenull ian and Irenaeus both worked (0 establish the
goodness of the flesh against \'arious g nostic and docetic g rou ps around rhe
[Urn of rhe th ird centu ry. However, by the mid-th ird cenmry, ot her views
were also evid em , in particu lar O rigen's reworki ng of the Pauline transformation of the physical and perishable body into a spiritual and
imperishable body (I Corimhians 15:35-54) based on t he metaphor of the
seed becom ing a p lant, Origen a rgued that rhe resurrection body would be
recognizable even if transformed, and ci ted the va rious changes in rhe
earthly body in iu journey through life as ill ustrarive,I6 Although Orisen
backed up his arsument by analogy to the many changes of the body in its
earthl y exisrence, he was refuted by a renewed emphasis on the resurrection
of the flesh itself by such writers as Peter of Alexandria, Jerome, and
h'lcrhoclius of Olympus. 17 By way of reinforcement, many of the arristic
symbols referrillg ('Q resu rrect ion include those wh ich speak specifically to
t he transformarion or incorruptabliry of fles h itself, incl uding the phoenix
and the peacock,
T he development of the doctrine of t he resu rrection continued throug h
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the end of the fourth and into the fifth century and beyond. Among the
most significant thinkers on the subject was Augustine, who argued that
human bodies would be transformed yet st ill substantial; composed of material that was angelic, luminous, and ethereaL For him the Pauline '·spiricual
body" was a fully enfleshed body, but one that had been fully united widl
and was thus obedient to rhe spirit, rather than one subscantially transformed. In The Cif)' 0/ God, Augustine particularly asserts the created and
nacural connections of body and soul, spiri t and matter. Here he consciously
contradicted neo-Platonist phi losophers who argued that the existence of the
body was a sign of inferiority. Instead, Augustine argued, the separation of
these two partS of humao existence (body and spirit) in death resulted from
the sin of Adam aod Eve. The reunion of the rwo (body and soul) parallels
the restoration of Adam and Eve at the end of rime, and brings to fruition
rhe promise made by Christ's ioaugural resurrection. 18 In line wit h this, the
significance of the figures of Adam and Eve in Christian iconography, thus
may have as much or more to do with the idea of restoration and new
creation than with sin and f;"lll.
Despite rhe variants in emphasis between either a resurrection of flesh or
of a transformed body, the general principle of a physical resurrection was
well established in Christian tradition, both east and west. In tandem wi t h
the textual tradition . a variety of resu rrection symbols and themes occur in
Chri stian art, some of which particularly resonate with the assertion of a
fleshly resurrection. Three common non-narrative symbols include the
do lphin, the phCK"nix, and the peacock (Figure 57). Similar to many of the
symbols discussed in Chapter 1, these three connect to no particular scriprure passage and moreover were also frequent in non-Christian contexts. The
dolphin was a symbol borrowed from G reco-Roman iconography and was
commonlr found in funereal contexts, as well as in purely decorative
maritime schemes in both Christian and pagan art. As a symbol fitting for a
tomb its meaning probably was derived from a variety of myths and gods
(esp. Dionrsus and Apollo) that portrayed dolphins as the carriers of persons
to safety or immortality.19 The phoeni x and the peacock were also nonnarrative symbols rhat had clear references to resurrection; rhe phCK"ni x
becallse of its legendarr rise from its own flames and ashes, and (he peacock
possibly because of the belief that its fl esh was incorruptible. lO Peacocks,
like dolphins, were especially popular as decorative motifs, and were nearly
ubiquitous in the caracombs, on Christian sarcophagi, and in later church
decoration.
How(;ver, since many of the writers cited above USl-d bibli cal typologies
to illustrate their arguments regard ing the resurrection of the physical body,
one would expeer also to find narrative images performing the same function. Among the col lection of proof-texting analogies for the resurreerion we
find ,he story of Jonah, Jesu~' raising of Lazarus, the resurrection of the dry
bones, Daniel, the th ree youths in the furnace, the translation (or ascension)
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of Elijah :md Enoch. the tr:msfiguratioll . alld the Geation of Adam and Eve.
\'<Ihen these figures also appear in art, the)' mar well serve as allegories of
resurreniun since textual trp"ologies arl" frequent ly parallekd br i(onographr. Bu[ alongside metaphors or symbolic figufl"S of r("SlIrrenion exist
more li teral. or illustrativt" im:lges of rl'surrt'("tion.
Actll:ll presentations of par:ldisl' art rare in early Christian an. Scenes of
the last judgment apl)!.:ar infrt"<llItntly, on rare sarcophagus compositions and
ill the sixth-n·lltury mosaic de(orarion of S. Apollin.lre Nuovo ( Figure ~8).
T hese illustr:ltion5 of rh e ~.Jatthca o ,gosjx·1 (ext (Mattiww 2~:J l~i6) show
.h-Sll' separating tht· sht:('jJ from (he go;l(S, and bear no resemblance 10 later
aod verr compkx mt'dieval iwnography of the fina l judgment . Pauiinus of
Nola desuilx:d a Vl"fsion of the same tllt~me that was installed in the apse of
his rhu frh in Fundi,21 The on1r other artistic referenres 10 life in paradise
iotiu<k' till" ht';l\'enlr banquet srenes described in Chapter 3, or simple
pastor.l l or bucolic mutifs (P/llli pirking flowtrs, for example). On the
t'lnhly si,k. by contr~s[ , OIhtr k inds of images spt.. ak to the expcnation of
rtsurr("C1ion. beginning with representations of Christ's tornptr tomh.
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Chr ist's e mpt}' tom b a nd asce nsio n
According (0 Paul , Christ's resurrection was the "first fruilsR of the rest of
[hose who had "fallen asleep" (I Corinrh ians 15:20). Thus the resurrection of
Ch rist is bot h prOtOt}'I* and prom is{'. Like porrmyals of the crucifixion,
however, explicit representations of Christ 's resurrection, ascension, or even
images of hi s empty tomb, are unknown before the late fourt h century. The
single exception may be a fresco in the Dum Europos baptistery, which may
represent the three the womt'n approaching Jesus' tomb on Easter
morn ing.2.? Earlier, indi rect , representations of che resurrection include the
representation of an empty cross of "victory" on the "passion sarcophagi"
(Figure 43). Also, rhe Irtltiilio legis composi tions thar show ·Ch rist transcendent and enthront'd or seated on an orb certainly are represem ations of rhe
resurrected Christ , and frequently include heavenly backgrounds (new
J erusalem, cloud-streaked skies) [() em phasize the point (cf. Figure 35).13
Besinning in the fifth century, reprl'St'nrations of the empty tomb,
suarded by an angel and visi ted by twO or three women, begin to appear
with some regularity. One of rhe earliest, an ivory diptych from Rome (now
in Milan), shows, instead of rhe stone-barricaded and rock-hewn tOmb
described in the New Testament , a stone build ing typical of mausolea in late
anti<luiry. Thi s small rt'Crilinear building topped by a drum-shaped cupola
with clerestory windows may have been meant ro represent the Anasrasis
Ro(Unda in Jerusalem (pan of rhe basilica complex now known as the Holy
Sepulchre).N \'(fomen bow or kneel before a young man seated in front of the
sh rine. The young man has a halo, holds a scroll , and makes a gesture of
greeti ng (or blessing). Above, on the roof, (WO Roman guards respond with
gestures of (ear or Awe. In the sky over their heads are che symbols for
Matthew (a winged man) and Luke (the ox). Small decorat ive scenes of J esus
raisins Lazarus and speak ing to Zacchaeus can be seen on the doors of rhe
tOmb (Fisure 59).1)
This particular composition has been thought either (0 re present the
angel announcing the resurrect ion co the tWO Marys (Mary Masdalene and
"the other" Mary, Marr hew 28: 1-8), or a visual conflation of that event wirh
J esus' subsequcnt appt'arance to the [WO women (Matthew 28:9-10). The
confusion is due in part t"O the fact [hat the young man has a halo and holds
a scroll, auribures more appropriate ror Christ than for an angel. l6
A slightly different composi t ion, also on an ivory (now in Munich) and
from nearl )' the same rime period, has been common ly idcntified as a representation of Christ's ascension bur m ig ht be best taken as anot her
conflation, rhis time or the resurrection and the ascension. The iconograph y
shows Christ climbing a rocky hill to heaven, reaching up to clasp God 's
righ t hand in his (flex/mm", jllllc/;O). The twO apostles (Peter and J ames,
according to rhe trad ition recounted in the ApocryphDlI of Jllllles 14) who
witnessed Christ's ascension are shown crouchi ng below, at rhe base of rhe
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hill. On the left sta nds rh..- "-IllPt}' tomb rh:lf h:lS a design similar to the
M ilan i\'()r~', agllin perhaps evokin,!; tlw a([ual shrine in j e rus:lle m (a donu:d
elt-ft-Story set o n rop of a sm all squaf{- building), father than die lxlrrowed
tomb of j ost'ph of Arimatlwa (M:mhew 27:57-61), Al so s imilar to the
Milan ivor}' is tht, ,Ippearance of till' }'ouni; man who s its on a rock to thtleft of the door. H is ri!,du hand is raised in a ,gestu re of s ret-l ins or blessing
[U thrt'l' women, but lhis timt Ill' has nl'i rlw r halo nor scroll (his kff h.tnd is
cov('rhl as s ign of fespect in tht, presence of the holy), Bt"hind (he small
building s tand two mm, t"itill'f tile Roma n soldiers mt-ntiom~l in ~b[[h ew's
oarr:ll i\'I'. or thl' ;!IXlSdes Pt'ler ;!nd John. who Mar)' called to the scene in
J ohn's version Uohn 20:2). The tllf('(' women probabl}' r..-preSI·1J[ MaT}'
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Masdalene. ~l a ry the mother of James, and Salome from Mark's sospel
<Mark 16: 1).27
The imaSe of J esus climbins rhe moumain grasping GlXrs hand has an
anistic p.1rallel in represenrations of Moses receiving rhe law on Sinai. In
addition. the clasping of the twO right hands, one emerging from heaven in
dlC upper right corner of rhe scene, may have been derived from the Roman
iconography of nporheosis in which the ascending emperor (riding up in a
quadriga) stretches up his right hand to grasp the extended right hand of a
deity. Th is imagery, of the emperor riding in a chariot drawn by fou r horses,
was lllso II prototype for iconography of the ascension of Eli jah (Figure 60] or
the ascent of Ezekiel, who both typified t he resurrection of the body as well
as the ascension of J esus (Acts 1:9).2H A represenrmion of J esus ascending in
a horse-drawn chariot, in a g uise very like that of Helios or Apollo (Figure
9), figures in this discussion as well - especially when that particular image
is juxwposed with represenmlions of Lazarus or J onah. Compositions that
showed Jesus ascending to heaven clearly belong to the iconography of
resurrection.
A sli,g htly later ivory C'ilsker also from Rome (c.420-30 and now in the
British Museu m) has four e:mlnt plaques, each showing a scene from Ch rist 's
passion or resurrection: Pilau;' washin,g hi s hands and Ch rist carryins the
cross, Judas hansing and Christ crucified. the women at rhe empty tomb,
and Thomas touching Christ's side,29 The empry romb's arch itecture is
much like the other twO ivories, and probably also meant to represcnt [he
shrine ar rhe Holy Sepulcher. However, this time only twO women are shown
and they sit on eirher side of rhe romb (as if in mournin,g), beh ind two
Roman soldiers. The composition includes no young male anscl or Christ
figu re. Instead rhe sepulcher's decorated open doors (one now broken off).
rev(.'al :l bare pallet , draped with ,gt'.IVC cloths.
A differenr kind of resurreCtion motif was carved on the wooden doors of
the basil ica ofSta. Sabina in Rome (c.432-40). Here two women approach II
winged angel who suards rhe arched and currained entrance 10 a peak-roofed
architectural structure instead of onc wit h a d ru m-shaped cupola. T he angel
m::akes a ,gesture of greeting. No other details are included. The St3. Sabina
doors also include 3 representation of Christ's ascension directly across from
a scene of h is second com ins . In rhe former C hrisr is shown being lifted up
to heaven by rhree angels, while below fou r apostles watch in awe. The
second comi ng of Christ is presenred as an image of Christ in a mandorla (an
almond-shaped halo arou nd rht' bod y). Standin,g on earth, JUSt below, is the
personification of rhe church (Ecclesia) who stands in [he orant position and
is being crowned by [he apostles Peter llnd Pau l.
An early sixth-century mosaic program, in Ravenna's S. Apollinare
Nuovo, shows a sequence of scent's from Ch rist's life and si,gnificanrly skips
directly from a representation of Jesus carryin,g his cross to one of the empty
tomb. The tomb in rh is sequence is portrayed as a small circular open-air
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Figure' of) Asn:ns;on of El; j:Lh, from (he wo(J<.It'n door of S(a. Sabi na, Rume.
Phow: Gr~)'Jo" 5"),,l<-r,

u.·rnpll' inside of which we set" what mi~h[ be an empry l>:llle(, It-.Inin~
a,l;ainsr rhe columns. As ill rhe St3. Sabin:l image, only tWO women arc
shown, here grttrin~ a selHl·d angel who had boTh wings and a halo.
Similar abbrevi:lft·d ima).;cs ([Wu women mecting an an,gel at a small
tomb) al so are found on s ixth-century [('ad ampullae (cr. Figure 50). These
"cmpty 10mb" com posi t ions ordinarily aplX'ar juS{ below rhe re presentation
of an t'mpry cross ,hat is su rmou nted by a porrmir of Christ and flaokt-d by
dw (WO crucified rhievt's. T he ampullae preSt'nt a standard archirenural
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design for the tomb, however. probably intended to be a representation of
the Jerusalem shrine, or more specifica lly an architectural reference to the
aedicula rhat covered an actUal rock·cut tomb at t he presumed site of
Christ's tomb. inside the Rotunda of the Anastasis. Other ampu llae portray
Jesus' ascension, which in this case looks more like the ill ust ration of J esus'
second comin!: found on the Sta. Sabina door panels. H ere we see J esus in a
mandorla floating above a groupin8 of apostles with Mary as an orant in the
(enter. The mandorla is bein8 borne up by winged figures .
TIlese ampullae were pi l8rims' tokens, meant as souven irs of sites visited
in tile Holy Land and, as such, would have been likely [Q include details
from the sites themselves. Also in the general category of pilgrimage art is
t he wooden reliquary box now in the MUSl'O Sacro in t he Vatican. This box
is covered with pai nted scenes from the life of Christ; the cem er panel
contains an e:lrly crucifixion scene. Below are scenes of t he nat iv ity and the
bapt ism of Christ and above are images of the empty tomb and t he ascension. The si tes of these five events had been located and were on pilgrims'
itineraries. The owner of this particular box had collected pebbles and earth
along rhe way and deposited them into this reliquary. JO
Li ke the small imagt:s on the ampullae, the representation of t he tomb on
th is oox was probably intended to fecall t he interior shri ne within the
Anasras is Rotunda. Overhead £111: artist attempted to represent the rotunda's
dome, wi th its arched clerestory windows. The scene shows Mary Ma!:dalene
and t he beloved d isciple arrivin8 at the door of t he sh rine (john 20:2-4) and
bein!: nler by a wi nged angel, rhis rime seared [0 the right. The portrayal of
t he ascension, just to the right of t he em pty·tomb scene, also parallels rhe
imagery found on rhe lead ampu llae.
The late sixrh·century Ra bbu la gospel, which contained one of the
earliest ima,ges of tht· crucifixion, addi tionally portrays the empty tOmb in a
horiwntal pane! di rectly under the crucifix ion scene. Serving marc as iIIus·
[rarion than representational metaphor, the composition is comparat ively
complex. The angel. seated [0 rhe left of a small , ornate tomb in rhe center
of the picrure, greets two women. The tomb's doors emit rays of light that
strike down thref.' Roman soldiers in the fo reground. On rhe right. Jesus
green rhe same cwo women, who kneel before him. One of the women
(Ma ry Magdalene?) has a halo. along wit h Christ and the angel.
A d ifferent full -page ill um ination in rh is gospel book is a portrayal of
Jesus' asct'nsion. In this version, rather than walking up a rocky hill, J esus is
shown fro m the front, surrounded by a mandorla. and being C'J.rried aloft by
fou r win8e<1 angels, their hands covered in reverence. Beneath the mandorla
is a wheeled and winged seraph made up of rhe fou r beastS described in the
vision of Ezekiel (Ezekiel 1:4-25). The retramorphic seraph bearing Christ
to heaven eventually came to ty pify icono!:raphy of rhe ascension in the east ,
in contrast to rhe earlier (western) images t hat were based on Roman
apotheosis iconog raphy. Similarl y the tetcamorph in this portrayal is disti nCt
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from the appearance of thl: fou r distinn "beasts" that symbolizw the fou r
evangel istS in the west. j1 O n the g round , and watching in amazemem, are a
crowd of apostles with Mary, as an oram, standing in t he center.32 Ascension
compos it ions that show Jesus in a mandorla demonst rate the typical eastern
presentation of the scene from the sixth century onwards.

Res urrection typologies: the dry bones , Jairus' daughter,
the widow's son, and Lazarus
In the tnldition, Christ"s resurrection is presented as the prototype of the
final resurr(X:tion of all the faithful. In both the arr and biblical interpretation of t he early ch urch additional prO£otypes of resurrection emerge,
incl udi ng sevt'mi scriptuml accounts of the dead being raised. These figures,
especially the raising of Lazarus, were prefigurements of Christ 's own death
and resu rrect ion as well as that of the members of the Christian community.
Based upon the documentary evidence discussed above, most Christians
were taught that the resurrection would be universal, after judgmem at the
end of t ime, rather t han an individual translation ro a happy ·· heavenly
home·' immediately after dt'ath, and t hat this resurrection wou ld include
thei r bodies - bodies that had bt:en stored in tombs until the day would
arrive. But representations of judgmem were nor popular, and art of the
early church rather emphasized the resurrection that followed, and in one
instance that resurren ion was represented as a universal - or corpol"'olte one.
Such expectat ion of corporate bodily (or neshly) resurrection is artisticall y
presenu:d t hrough a type, specifically the resuscitation of the "dry bones"
described in Ezekiel 37. O cher compositions which refer to the raising of the
dead present individual miracles from [he New Testament, in particu lar
Jesus raising the widow·s son (Luke 7: 11-1 7), j esus raising j ai rus· daughter
(Mark 5:22--43), j esus raising Lazarus (John It: 1--44), and (possibly) Peter
raising Tabitha (Acts 9:40-1).
The vision of the prophet Ezekiel (37:1 - 14) describes a valley fu ll of dry
bones t hat l"3me to life afrer Ezekitl fulfi lled God's command that he should
prophesy to t hem, telling t hem they would receive breath and flesh again. In
written com mentaries on t his text , Ezekiel is taken to be a prefigu"'olt ion of
Christ. raising the d t-ad from t heir g raves at the end of time, which is how
t he fourth - and fift h-century artist ic representations should be interpreted as
well. H The earliest known visual presentation of Ezekiel"s vision was painted
on the walls of rhe Dura Synagogue, a faithful illustration of che Story as
told in the biblical text. By contrast, Chri stian an shows a distinctly
d ifferent and far more truncated version of the scene, most commonly found
on sarcophagus reliefs. These scenes depict a young man touch in8 a wand
(l'i rgf/) f() a small naked figu re lyin8 on the ground surrounded by skulls.
Standing (al ready resusc itated) are more small naked fig ures (Fig ure 6 1).
That t he miracle-worker is meant to be Christ (and not Ezekiel) is made
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f'i g,fII\' fil JeslIs (Elt-kiel?) raising the dead with tht aduration of rhe magi on a

fourth-century sarcophagus now in the Vatican Museo Pia Cristiano.
PrlUW: AlIlhor.

clear through his appeanlnce: his facial features (unbearded and youthful),
his Roman dress, and his wand. JesLls, looking approximately rhe same, also
often appears in adjacent scenes of healing or working wonders. 34
Early Christian textual sources not only take Ezekiel as a prefiguration of
JesLls raising the dead, bur poim our the story"s particular emphasis on th"
resurrection of long-buried bones. Some early writers fouod polemical value
in the story. Justin Martyr asserts that Ezekiel"s vision forecast a future resurrection that would exclude the Jews C"the whole hOLlse of Israel,"· in Ezekiel
37: 11), who will lamem thl' "error·· that lost t hem their hope.:' ~ Jreoatus
uses the story to denounce gnostics who believe the creator-demillrge is a
lesser god . For Jrenaeus, the swrr clearly proves rhat the Onc who orders
Ezekid ro prophecy is both God of creation and God of resurrecrion; the
same God also m,lnifest in the one who healed the man born blind, Jesus
Chrisr. 3(i
Terrullian. like Justin Martrr before him, incorporates the dry bones text
inca his ami-Jewish debate. bur also expounds at length upon the prophecy
of Elekitl as proof of the resurrection of the flesh. 37 Jerome wrote an entire
commentary on Ezrkiel in order ro refute Origen·s spiritual view of the
resurrection, and on the dar when the text of Ezekiel was read from the
lectionary, Cyril of Jerusalem devoted one of his catechetical lectures to the
subjeCt of rhe resurrection of the flesh and al l its figures in the scripmres. 38
Gregory of NYSSll·S trC'.ttise, "On the Soul and the Resurrecrion" recounts
his conversation with his sister, Macrina, after the death of their brother
Basil. Gregory, grieving his brother and seeking consolation, opened the
subject of the immortality of t he ~oul ,l[Jd the specific meaning of the resurftCtiOll of the de,l(L Macrina, the "teacher, ·· assures Gregory that rhe soul
survives the body in its grave, awaiting rhe future time it will be rtunited to
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its body. T his body, however. will be a body restOred to its origi nal State as
the image of God - incnpa ble of weakness, corru pt ion, or suffe ring _
suffused with honor. g mce and glory ..i9 As she elaborated , Macrina called
upo n "proofs" of her teaching , found in several passag es of sc riptu re
incl ud ing the resuscinuion of t he d ry bones by Ezekiel , the healings of J esus,
J esus' raising of J airus' daug ln er, t he widow's son , and Lazarus. as well as
J esus' own resu rrec tion on Easter morning. Each of thest' stories is an intimation of rhe fu tU re resu rrection pro mised by J esus in h is words to Manha.
Lazarus' sisrer: " I am the resurrl.-'nion and the life; rhe one who believes in
me. though dead , yet shall live. and whoever lives and believes in me shall
never die" (John I 1 :25-6).40
All the N ew Testament figures thar Macrina cites appear in Ch rist ian
iconog raphy from the mid-thi rd cemury onwards. Porrrayals of J esus
healing are particularl y common and incl ude rhe heal ings of rhe paralytic,
rhe leper, the man born blind , and rhe de mon iac. T he raisi ng of Jai rus'
daug hter or rhe widow's son are less common. In these J esus uses his wand
ro pt rtorm rhe mimcle (rather than laying on his hand as in (he heal ing
stori es - Figure 30 ). The ra ising of Luarus, by concrasc, is a popular
subject, fou nd in caracomb pai ming s, sarcophagus reliefs, mosaics , and in
ivory on diprychs, rel iqua ries, and pyxides. Most of these scenes share a
basic com posit ion: J esus, hold ing a wand, points ar or taps on a small
mausoleu m at t he d oor of which stand s a di minuti ve mu mmified fig ure
that we recogn ize to be Lazarus. O ne or both of Lazarus' sisters fall at J esus'
feet in supplication (I\g un: 62). In some of the examples a small crowd of
witntssts may be seen in (he backg round . [n one version, a small nude ma le
stands, to J esus' lefr.

l'iglJlY 62 J esus .....ising l..a:tarus and mul t iplying loaves on a fou rth-cenrury
sarcophag us in tilt' Vutic....n J\'1 us~.'o Pio Cristiano.
PhCMO: Aut hor.
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T he sepulchral location of most of these Lazarus composi tions suggeSts
that the scene conveys a message of reassurance of resurrection, or life
beyond death. Lazarus, returned to this life, is a prowtypical figure symbol~
izing the recently dead one's resurrection to the next life. Although Lazarus
will onc day die again, his first raising is the proof that God can bring the
dead back to life, either here or in paradise. As Macrina points oue, rhe te xt
itself gives the promise to those who bel ieve in Christ.
T he special place of Lazarus' resurrection story in the J ohannine narrative,
however, suggests additional layers of meaning in this image. First, the
Lazarus narmtive fun[[ions as the literary connecting link between J esus'
public ministry and the beginni ng of the passion drama , primarily because
this fina l miracle (or sign) of J esus was the last straw for his enemies and the
preci pitating cause of his arrest. Thus Lazarus' death, entombment, and
resurrection also foreshadow J esus' three-day ordeal and triumph. Certain
narrative elements contribute to the parallels , including the weeping
women, the stone lying against the door of the tomb, and the linen wrappings that bound Lazarus' body. Consider the fi gure of Lazarus found on the
doors of the empty-tomb scene d iscussed above (Figure 59).
Second , much early Christian commentary on this uniquely J ohannine
story cites it (like the raising of the dry bones) as proof of the bodily (fleshly)
resurre[[ion, particularly in order to refute gnostic or Marcionite assertions
that flesh and blood, as corruptible substance, would necessarily be excluded
from salvation . Irenaeus, being especially literal, calls upon the Lazarus story
as evidence that although the body decays afte r death (the women in the
story even feared the stench from Lazarus' tomb), at God's command even
decomposing flesh can be restored in glory. Irenaeus further elaborates on
some of the symbol ism of the tex t, specifically referring to the wrappings
that bound Lazarus' hands and feet. According to Irenaeus, J esus' command
to "Ioose him and let him depart" signifies the forg iving of Lazarus' sins as
much as a renewing of his physical life.1l1
G regory of Nyssa also cites the Lazarus story as confirmation of the resurre[[ion of the flesh. Gregory further explains that Jesus' raising of Lazarus
was for the purpose of initiating the apostles imo d1e mysteries of the
general resurre[[ion. If even a body fou r days in the tomb, swollen and
beginning to rot, could be brought out whole and sound (not even hindered
by grave wrappings), God could surely revivify any body, no matter how
long dead. 42
Following a differenr line, Cyril of J erusalem ci(es the raising of Lazarus
in his fnurrh-cenrury catechetical lectures given to candidates for baptism.
Speaking in midst of t he complex that housed the traditional sites of J esus'
death and resurrection, the bishop of J erusalem compared baptized
Christians to Lazarus, as they too have been raised from the dead. Since
baptism is in fact a sacrament that incorporates the symbolism of dying and
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TlSmg, Lazarus' resu rrection also is a protOlype of baptism, a rite In which
Christians participate in the passion of Jesus (Romans 6:3_5),43
Western writers of the later fourth and early fifth centuries (Ambrose and
Augustine) picked up the moral interpreration begun by lrenaeus and
furthe r explored the StOry's allegorical possibilities, In his commentary on
John's gospel, Augustine argues that Lazarus' tOmb signifies his alienation
from God , and the stone over its entrance the weight of guilty h11bits,
Lazarus' resu rrenion, then, represents the grace given by God to overcome
sin, his bindi ngs symbolizing the fallen nature of the presem human condition,44 This overcoming of such sin, of course, begins with baptism and then
continues through panicipation in the community's rituals and sacraments,
Arguing that thi s type of more allegorical or abs traCt theological renection on the lazarus stOry could have directly innuenced iconography seems
strained, The function of Lazarus as metaphor is both contemporaneous and
popular. The earliest known examples are third century and found in the
Catacomb of Callistus and on the so-called J onah sarcophagus in the Vatican
Museum. The lazarus scene continued to appear in the Roman catacombs
and on other sarcophagi through the mid- to late fourth century, after wh ich
it began to appear in mosaics and ivories in particular. Often found 11djacent
to other scenes of healings or miracles, including the multiplication of the
loaves and fishes, the wedding at Cana, the healing of the man born blind,
or the healing of rhe paralytic, the L'lzarus scenes appear to be part of an
integrated image progrnm referring to baptism, healing, death, and resurrection. And when a representation of lazarus' raising is paired with a scene of
Abraham offering lsuac (as on a fifth-century ivory pp from Syria-Palestine)
the entire iconographic program points figura tively to J esus' saving death
and resu rrection.4'

Allegories of res urrection: Jo nah , Daniel, and the
b apti s m o f Chris t
As noted above, in at least onc of the Lazarus scenes, a small nude male
stands at Christ's feet in a way quite rem iniscent of the figures rlmt appear in
representations of the raising of the dry bones (Figure 61). The small naked
figure in this particular lazarus image has no narrative parallel, and thus
must be meant to symbol ize Lazarus himself, now resurrec ted, but shown as
naked and child-sized instead of an adult-sized male, Such figures appear so
commonl y in early Christian art thar they draw our attention and raise the
questions: Why nude? Why childlike?
Several com monly presented scenes in early Christian art sho w simi lar
small nude figures. As well as in the twO settings described above, small,
childlike nudes ap pear in scenes of bapt ism, and in ill ustrations of the
creation of Adam and Eve, J onah, whethe r going into or our of the mouth of
the big fish; Adam and Eve in the garden; and Daniel, standing between his
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lions, are also often shown nude, although usually equivalent in sin· to other
adult figures in the surrounding iconography. Thus, showing particular
characters in art as nude, and some as small and nude, must have had particular significance. 46 Jonah is a special case in point.
The figure of Jonah was by far one of the most reproduced in early
Christian art. Visual representations of different episodes of the Jonah story
are among the earliest generation of recognizable Christian images and they
appear with consistent frequency through the middle of the fourth century.
The oldest known Jonah scenes appear in the third-century Catacomb of
Callistus, in che chamber of the sacraments and che area known as the Crypr
of Lucina. Jn the pre-Constantinian era, whecher in the ex.tant catacomb frescoes or on sarcophagus reliefs, Jonah occurs more than seventy times, of
which at least thirty are series of three or four episodes. Such cycle iconography is unique in early Christian art, although like other, more abbreviated
subjects based on scriptural narrative, much of the Story is still omitted,
including God's command to Jonah to preach to the Ninevites and their
ultimate conversion. This series concentrates on J onah's being tossed overboard and swallowed by the fish and his subsequent re-emergence on dry
land, reclining under either a withered gourd vine or one freshly come co life
(Figure 20).47 The cycle episodes, usually painted in individual scenes, often
on the domes or arscolia, were reproduced in a more connected set of images
on the sarcophagi (Figure 63). In addition to frescoes and reliefs, Jonah
appeared in mosaic and in rare small pieces of sculpture. 48

63 Jonah being tossed overboard from the so-called Jonah Sarcophagus now
in rhe Varican Museo Pio Crisdano (lare (hird cemury).

Figflrt!

Photo; Author.
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The final scene of dle narrative series, in which J onah reclines under the
gOllfd vine, shows him nude and reclining with his right arm lifted ahove
his head and his right leg crossed over his lefe. This postllfe was clearly
mcxleled on classical prototypes, including that of Endymion in Roman
art, 49 Endymion, a character from Roman mythology cursed with both
perpetual youth and perpetual sleep, was visited nightly by the moon
goddess, Sclene, who had sexual intercourse with the sleeping youth and
bore him forty children.~o Endymion's nudity as well as his pe<:uliar JXlsture
influenced the visual presentnion of Jonah at rest on land. Given dle sepul~
chral nature of both the Endymion and the Jonah motifs, both must refer to
death as the restful sleep of the blessed. However, for Jonah, unlike
Endymion, the rest is only an interim state, since the iconography also
clearly points (0 the resurrecrion.
The connecrion berween Jonah and the resurrection has its most direcr
link in the "sign of Jonah " (Matthew 12:39-40), when Jesus evokes the
prophesy that like '")onah whu was three days and nights in the belly of the
fish, so will the Son of Man be three days and three nights in the hean of the
earth." Ignatills of Antioch's letter to the Trallians ci tes this "sign of Jnnah,"'
partly (0 explain why the Lord's day is on Sunday rather than on the Jewish
Sabbath. ~ l Justin Martyr elaborates on the sign of Jonah by retelli ng the
Jonah StOry and uses it to exhort his hearers co repent of their wickedness
just as the Ninevites did. ~2 Irenaeus, instead, makes good use of the story of
Jonah as a sign of bodily resurrection in his polemic against the gnosrics. If
Jonah coult] stay in the belly for three days and yet be regurgitated whole
then God could certainly raise dead bodies from their graves, in the same
way that God could preserve the bodies of the rhree young men in the
flaming furnace. H Tertullian also cites the examples of the three youths and
Jonah, whose bodies re mained intact despite fires or devouring sea monsters.
To these cases he adds the precedents of the Israelites in the desert (whose
hair and nails remained miraculously trim, and whose clothing and shoes
remained fresh and unworn through their forty-year sojourn in the wilderness); and the bodily ascents of Enoch and Elijah, who, although they
couldn't experience an anual resurrenion (because they never died), came to
know what it would mean to be exempt from all bodily corruption or
decay. ~4
Basil of Caeserea took the sign of J onah a step further and interpreted
Jnnah's three days in the belly of the monster as a figure of the triple immersion in baptism. ~~ Since Christian baptism is itself a symbol of J esus'
passion, death, and resurreCtion, the baptismal connection would be logical
even without the added detail of the water - water into which J onah is
tossed ant] rhe initiate is immersed. Junah's nudity thus symbolizes the
nudiry of the candidares for baptism as they arc dipped and "reborn" from
the womblike waters of che baptismal font. ~ (,
This collfftive symbolism of baptism and resurrection is masterfully
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pn:scnted in the artistic composition of the sarcophagus of Sta. Maria
Antiqua. a wb-shaped rather than rectangular sarcophagus. In this thrttsided frieze. water that pours Out from the jug of t he river god on the left
end p rovides the sea for scenes from the J onah cycle. the river for the figu re
of John baptizing Jesus, and the lake for the fishers on the right end (Figures
13a-<). Other such integrated iconographical programs combine scenes from
the Jonah cycle with a variety of the following: the raising of Lazarus, Noah
in the ark, Moses striking [he rock, pastoral scenes of the shepherd with his
fl ock, Adam and Eve, the adoration ofrhe magi , or Daniel between his lions.
Adam. Eve, and Daniel also appear as nudes in early Christian art. Adam's
and Eve's nudity make sense since they are presented in [he scripture narrative as originall y naked and noc ashamed of their nakedness (Genesis 2:25).
T his particular line of t he Bible is ci ted by certain church rothers to explain
why cand idates for baptism enter the font nude. Daniel's nudity, however, is
not based on rhe textual narrative, and must be explained in another way.
The Greco-Roman iconographic convemion of poHraying the hero as nude
might accoum for Daniel's nakedness (in the same way rhat Endymion
serves as a classical prototype for Jonah). However, such an explanation
would also suggest that Daniel (or Jonah) should be distinguished from
mher "heroic" biblical figures who are less frequently portrayed, but
nonetheless shown fully clarhed (e.g. Samson and J oshua).
In addi tion to showing him nude, most representations of Daniel portray
him as beardless, standing (facing out), with his arms raised in prayer like
the oranr. Two lions sit on his left and right, in a ki nd of heraldic composirion . An exrremely popular figure, Daniel appears in (he caracomb frescoes,
sarcophagus carvings, on lamps, ivories, pottery, bronzes and g lass from the
third cenrury through the sixth (er. Figure 2t). Not always nude, Daniel
occasionally appears clothed. e.g. on sarcophagi in Gaul, Ravenna, and
Istanbul, as well as in the sixth-century baptistery of the Orthodox in
Ravenna.57 Other early representations of Daniel portray his part in different
scriptural narratives, including his role in the judgment of Susannah, with
the three young men refusing ro adore Nebuchadnezzar's Statue. being aided
by Habakkuk and (he angel . or killing the Babylonian dragon (Figure 24).
Accordi ng to Eusebius. Consrantine commissioned a gold and brass statue of
Daniel with his lions (along with a figure of the Good Shepherd) fo r a fou ntain in t he main forum of Constantinople.'j8 W hile aJl these Daniel images
might be interpreted as allusions to martyrdom, or resistance to idolatry
even in face of threat from secular authorities, such interpretations overlook
the porential significance of Daniel's nakedness in the most popular extant
compositions - the one in which he appears with the lion5.'9
Early Christian writers who commented on the Daniel narratives focused
main ly on his dreams and prophecies recounted in chapters 7- 12, seeing in
their messianic images and predict ions of the coming eschamn, the figure of
J esus and Christ's fina l judgment. For Justin Martyr, lrenaeus. and Origen,
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Daniel was tht' prophet who predicted the coming of Chrisr. 6(l irenaeus and
Hippolytus also read in the Book of Daniel a prophecy regarding the end of
the Roman empire and the coming of the millennium - the thousand-year
Sabbath of t he saints before the final banle with the Antichrist, judgment,
and resurrecrion of the b lessed.{,[ Tertullian and Cyprian both interpreted
Dan iel morally, seeing him as a model of the brave and righteous Christian
who refuses [Q bow down to idols, even willing to undergo persecution and
death as a martyr for the faith. 62 Later commentators, includi ng Gregory of
Nazianzus and Cyril of J erusalem, conti nued to see Daniel as the protOtype
of the Christian martyr while others, including Eusebius, Jerome, and
Theoooret, rejected a purely moral interpretation and revived an emphasis
on the eschatological and messianic prophecies in the book. 6.'
Thus one might logically conclude that Daniel's significance in art was as
a figure either of the martyr, or of the prophet who predicted the advent of
the Messiah (Jesus) and the end of the age. That interpretation still leaves
Daniers nudity unexplained, however. Daniers nakedness might instead
point co his prefiguration of the resurrection, making Daniel (like Jonah), a
symbol or type of rebirth. Yet unlike Jonah, the baptismal connection is not
made via the motif of water.
Daniers being understood as a prefiguration of Jesus' resurrection may
have been due co a textual detail. The hero is sealed in the den of lions by
means of a great stone laid over the mouth of the cave. The next morning, at
daybreak, the king returns to the den to find Daniel alive instead of dead rescued by a mysterious savior figure. Hippolytus, in a commentary on
Daniel, notes rhe supernatural strengthening of the prophet by the "one in
human form" (Daniel 10: 1 5-19) as a foreshadowing of the restoration of the
physical body, and has the prophet proclaim:
But while I was in this position, I was strengthened beyond my
hope. For one unseen tOuched me and srraightway my weakness was
removed, and I was restored to my former strength. For whenever
all the strength of our life and its glory pass from us, then are we
st rengthened by Christ, who stretches forth his hand and raises the
living from among the dead, as it were from Hades itself, to the
resurrection of life.M
In Christian practice, the ritual that grants supernatural healing, strengthening, and the promise of rescue from death is baptism, and (in the early
church), the baptized were distObed and immersed nude. Nudity at baptism
had three symbolic values. First it symbolized the Stripping off of the old
"self," second it represented the origi nal srate of Adam and Eve in paradise
(thus a rerurn [Q rhe pre-lapsed state of humanity), and third it is the way
chi ldren are born from their mothers' wombs. 6) Thus, if the iconography of
Daniel was intended to suggest the resurrection begun in baptism, his
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nudity has symbolic logic. ;\!oreover, nearly the only acrual early Christian
represenrat ion of baptism pt,. le portrays J ohn rhe Baptist baptizing Jesus,
who usually is presented as a small nudc, childlikl' figure (Figure 64).66
J ohn, oftcn idenriflable by his animal-skin tunic, places his right hand on
top of J esus' head, a gesture that may have been imended ro suggest the
anointing after immersion. or rhe !a~' ing of hands.
According to the gospel narratives, JCSlIS was an ,ldult when he was
baptized in the J ordan by J ohn . T ht" child-like size and appearance of Jesus
in these scents thus ;lppears to contradict dle literary source. Some interpreters have even raken lhese compositions as evidence of the practice of
infant baptism in early Chrisrianity. 67 On rhe contrary. the most logical
explanation for the diminutive size or child-like aplx'arance of J esus is that
tht" iconogwphy reveals :10 aspect of the rite itself, an aspect also symbolized by the nudity shown in the image - it returns the candidates to the
statUS of children. The figure of J esus here symbolizes all neophytes. As
newly born , just emerged from rhe warers of the fom, they are like naked
baix's.
Textual evidence suppOrtS rhis inrerpre[[Jrion. In the firsr week aftl'r
baptism rhe newly initiated were referred [Q as "'infants" (i1l[rm/eJ) in the

Pigllff 64 John baptizing Jeslls on the right cnd of a fourth -century sarcoph:.t;us

now in th" i\I usce de ['Arl es Antique (Arl es).
Ph01O: AudHlT.
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west. Augustine, in a sermon for Easter Sunday, explains why the week
following is called the "O ctave of rhe Infants:"
O f these days, the seven or eight which are now in progress are set
aside for the sacraments of the newly baptized . Those persons, who
nor long ago were called cOllljletenteJ, are now called in/antes. They
were said to be tOlllpefmles because they were bearing against rheir
mot her·s womb seekin,g to be born ; t hey are now called in/antes
because they, who were fi rst born to the world, are now born to
Christ .. . at fi rst t hey are but litt lt' ones [panl{(Ii}.6!1
Portraying the newly bapt ized as child ren also has a ritual parallel in addition to being im mers("'(] nlldt, and t hat is the raking of a m ixture of milk and
honey along wi th t he bread and wine at the first eucharist, direcrly after
baprism. This pract ice not only symbolized the initiates' entrance into t he
prom isl'd bifid ("of m ilk and honey··) but also symbolized t heir fi rst "food·· as
new-born Christians, based in part on a passage from the Epistle to t he
Hebrews ('5 :1 2). Bot h H ippolyrus and Terrullian record rhe practice in t he
Roman and African churches and it was slIbsequt'n rl y set ou r in t he sacnlmentary attributed to Leo I. G9 Arou nd t he turn of rhe sixrh century, J ohn
the Deacon, wri rin,g fro m Rome to t he aristocrat Senari us, explai ned the
significa nce of milk and honey:
You ask why milk and honey are placed in a most sacted cup and
offered wi th rhe sacrifice at t he Paschal Sabbath . ... This kind of
sacrament, then, is offt'fed to t he newly-bapti zed so rhat they may
reali ze that no others bur they, who partake of che Body and Bl ood
of the Lord, shall receive the land of promise; and as rhey stare upon
tht' journl'Y thit her, t hey are nourished like lit tle children wit b m ilk
and honey .. . so t hat thl'Y, who in the ir first birrh were nourished
wich che milk of corru ption and firs t shed tears of bitterness, in
tnl'ir second birth may caSte the sweetness of milk and honey in the
bowels of rhe Church. 7o
Thus, rhe symbolism of nudi ty mig ht well refer to rhe ritual of baptism, and
as such also to the death and resurrecti on enacted in thar rire. As rypes one
can interprer both J onah and Daniel as fi gures who escapt' death and are
··resurrected·' to m'w life. The story of J ooah explici tly is a figu re of resurrect ion (Man hew 12:39-40) and supplementary iconograph ic derails of the
J onah scenes showi ng both water and nud ity clearly extend the scope of the
figuratio n to baptis m. And whi le che comJXlsitional details of the baptism of
J esus scenes make sense in lig ht of the tradition of both naked immersion
and t he return to child-l ike state, Daniel's symbol ic nudi cy does not alone
sisnal chac che image must be baptismal. However, t he direct associati on of
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Dan iel with resurreCtion strongly suggests that Daniel also might bt, a
figure of the newly baptized Christian.

Adam and Eve : c reation and r estoration
The newly baptized rffeive a cup of mi xed mil k and honey not only because
they are like small chi ldren but also to symbolize their journey from death
to life and from earth back to paradise. According to the writings they, like
dle Israelites, have crossed the Red Sea and the Jordan and now have entered
the promised land. This promised land is not dH' land of Israel, but rathe r
the newly restored Eden, architecturally symbolized by the baptistery.?l
Thus each is a second Adam or Eve and placed back again in the original
Garden - a garden fed by the four streams running with the water of life.
Although regional distinCtions characu:rize the various elements of the
baptismal rite, certain aspeCts of the ceremony appear to enact the Aclam
and Eve typology. In addition to the nakedness of the candidates, the ritual
somet imes included a renunciation of Sacan wh ile facing to (he west and
scanding barefoot on a hairdoth or animal skin, which may have symbolized
the garments of ski n donned by the original couple in Genesis 3:21.71 After
the renunciation candidates turned toward the eaSt (the place of Eden) to
affirm their faith. Cyril of Jerusalem spoke of the rites that took place
OUTside the door to the baptistery: "\'<'hen you renounce Satan, trampling
llllderfoot every covenant with him, then you annul that ancient 'league
with Hell ,' and God's paradise opens before you, that Eden, planted in dIe
eaSt, from which for his transgression our first father was banished. Symbolic
of this is your facing about from the west to the eaSt, the place of light."'
Earlier in the treatise the bishop had referred to the baptistery itself as a
"'brighter and more fragrant second Eden.'·7J
Therefore, the many representations of Adam and Eve in early Christian
art may nor bt, as they are so often identified - as references to the pair's
disobedience, fall, and disgrace. The images may instead refer to Adam's and
Eve's (thus all humanity's) potential for H.'clemption, restoration, and resurrection. The inclusion of the figures of A{lam and Eve over the font at Dura
Europos may illustrate this idea. Even more significant may be those
portrayals of Adam and Eve that are juxtaposed with representations that
appear to show their original creation. In conjunction with motifs that
signify baptism or resurrection, this iconography then points not only to
creation but to Il(.'W creat ioll . a subject surely more suitable for a funerary
context than visual references to sin and failure.
T he creation of Adam and Eve is illustrated on two \Veil -known
sarcophagi dated to the early to mid-fourth century. The compositions,
remarkably alike, show the couple as small and nude. In one case they are
both standi ng (Figure 65), and in the other only Eve is standing (Adam is
sti ll asleep aft(.'r giving up his rib). Most interprett:fs have identified the
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three men JUSt to the left of the small !HIde couple as the Trinity, suggesting
that creation was an act of che uiune deity, One of the three (the Son or
Second Person?) places his right h~tnd on the woman's head (similar [Q John's
gesture in the baptism scenes) .74 The appearance of the small man and
woman is quite similar to that of the figures in t he scenes of the resurrection
of the dry bones (Figure 6 I) and che small nude in one of the versions of the
raising of Lazarus.75
Both of these creation images ate grouped with other baptismallresurrecfion typologies including the healing of the paralytic and the man born
blind, Daniel, Moses striking the rock, the raising of Lazarus, and the transformation of the water ro wine in Cana. 76 Each of them is also near or next
to a representation of Adam and Eve as fully grown aduhs in the garden. On
other sarcophagi rel iefs the larger figures of Adam and Eve are adjacent to
the portrayals of the raising of the dry bones. Occasionally, in the place of
the rree standing between the first couple, the composition substitured
Jesus, perhaps to ind icate the pair's judgment, bur possibly as a reference to
J esus' role as the new Adarn in effecting the restoration . The association of
Adam and new Adam with baptism and resurrection, or with creation and
new creation, echoes rhe theology of Paul, who also speaks of being "in
Chrisr" as a new creation in which the old world has passed away and everything has become new (I Cori nthians 15; 2 Corintbians 5: 1- 17).

Fig"'"/! 6j The Trinity creating Adam and Eve (upper left) widl other healing
miracles and wonders on an early fourrh~ce O[ury sarco phagus, now in tilt Musee de
fArles Andque (Ark,s).
PhofO: Author.
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The motif of old and new Adam was balanced in literature after Paul with
tht: parallt:ls of old and new Eve. JUSt as Christ both parallt:ls and restores
the original human male, Mary paraJJels and in somt: sense redeems the original female. The balancing of the first duo's disobedience against the second
pait's obedience is symbolized by the tree in the garden and rhe tree at
Calvary. Irenaeus was among the first fully to develop this parallelism:
For doing away with (the effects of) that disobedience of man which
had taken place at the beginning by occasion of a tree, "He became
obediene uneo death, even the death of the cross"; ... (also} that
den:ption bein,g dont: away with, by which that virgin Eve who was
already espoused to a man, was unhappily misled, - was happily
announced, throu,gh means of the truth [spoken) by the angel to the
Virg in Mary, who was also espoused to a man. And if the former did
disobey God, yet the latter was persuaded to be obediene to God, in
order that the Virgin Mary mi,ght become the patroness of the
Vir,gin Eve. And thus, as the human race fell into bonda,ge to death
by means of a virgin, so it is rescued by a virgin; virginal disobedience having been balanced in rhe opposite scale by virginal
disobedience. 77
Th is kind of typological parallelism may not be limited to the literature of
rhe early church. Consider the two images of creation described above. In
both, a central figure sits in a basket-weave chair as if enthroned to receive
the twO new creatures. Directly below, in the lower re,gister of both
sarcopha,gi, are representations of Mary, similarly sl'au:d in a basket-weave
chair, with the baby Jesus in her lap, and receiving rhe three magi with their
gifts. The first ofrhe magi points upwards as ifro a star, but perhaps also to
the story of the ori,ginal creation, recreated now in the figures before him
(Figure 66). Given the compositional similarity of all four scenes we can
conclude that they were meant to be understood as a visual presentation of
first and second creation. i ll

Conclusion
The inescapable fact of death may be the most profound source of spiritual
anxiety or the basic religious instinct. Whereas others might remain skeptieal, reserve judgment, or even resist the possibility of life after death,
Christians clung (and still clin,g) to their hope of eternal life and, what is
more, clung to the assertion that that life would be a bodily one and not
simply amorphous or spirimal. Even angels have bodies.
That the fumre eXistence would be full-bodied is essentially derived from
the dogmas of the incarnarion and bodily resu rrect ion of Christ, who was the
prefisuremem of all those to follow. These doctrines, confessed in the creeds
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Fig/m 66 Derail or Trinity safcopha,!;us, Aries, adoration or the magi.
Phmo: AllIhor.

and enaceed in both the symbols and words of the sacraments of baptism and
eucharist, permeate the art of the early church, particularly that art which
was meant m decorate (or illuminate) the burial places of members of the
community. The dearest hope of the dying, the assurance or comfort for the
living, or even a claim made co the unbeliever, is expressed in these sometimes rather simple images. T hese images, however, were not derived from
myths, or even shored up by philosophical argument, they were drawn from
the suipru re srories that are asserted to be the testimony of eyewitnessesevents that really happened in rhe very concrete past. For this reason the
expectation was firmly anchored ro reality and not a mere fanciful hope.
And so art crystallizes, or perhaps materializes, certain points of doctrine
which, while based on scripture, are sometimes mo re often encountered in
theological arguments than in ordinary daily experience. Images can make
the bridge between the material and the intellectual via an interesting kind
of hypostatic union - logos and icon. Complex and sophisticated symbols
that com municate on many levels and refer m differenr smries, ideas, and
matters of fa ith, visual images also speak directly and clearly, even ro rhe
simplest believer. T hus "religious pictures" arc not merely for the theologically untrained, or ror rhe jlliterate, or for the practitioner of popular
religion at all, even while they serve che needs of persons in those categories.
By the same coken, neither IS the deepest value of aft restricted to the elite,
ISI
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the intelligentsia, or to those trained in the lore or techniques of its interpretation.
But, in rhe end, interpretation cannot be done without reference to a
community and to the many ways its central values are expressed, including
texts, rituals, and artifacts. Most religious communities are diverse enough
ro allow a rather broad scopt' and range of interpretation, bur yet narrow
enough to cohere as a group, guiding researchers ultimately back to certain
core beliefs. Unless ir is about to go into schism, fundamental continuity
among these differenr mooes of expression should be presumed about any
group. Thus both verbal and visual eventually come down to the same thing
and reinforce one another.
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INTRODUCTION
I 1. Carral!, A/iet! Ad,lfT/fllm ill Wond,darld (New York: D. Appleton and Co.,
1866).
2 I won't cry

list thest' heTe and many would be obvious to readers, including
such pioneers in Christian iconography as Andre Grabar, Ernst Kirzinger, and
Kurt Weitzmann; or more currently Mary Charles Murray, Hans Belting, and
Thomas Marhews. The following cllaprers give many such examples. I would
refer readers to the succioct bibliography at the end of this book for a listing,
(0

however.

3 Gregory I, Ep. 13; Migne, PL 77, \027--8; 1128--30; traos. J. Barmby, NPNF.
seT. 2, vol. 13, 53--4.
4 See an t'xfellrnt recent article by Mary Charles Murray, "The Image, the Ear, and
the Eye in Early Christianity," ARTS 9.1 (1977), 17-24; or M. Miles, Image aJ
{might (Boston: Beacon Press, 1985), 41--8.
'5 Set- the re{:em work of J. Elsner, Art and the Roman Vieuff (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 199'5) for a serious study of the relationsh ip
between viewer and objen.
6 A prominent exception to this is Paulinus of Nola·s Ep. 32, in which he
dr.-scribes the decoration of twO churches, one at Nola and the other at Fundi.

1 THE CHARACTER OF EARLY CHRISTIAN
ICONOGRAPHY: ISSUES AND PROBLEMS OF
INTERPRETATION
1 Both Terwllian, De plld. 7. 1-4; 10.12; and Clemem of Alexandria, Paw.
3.11 .'59, give st"(ond-cemury testimonia to Christian use of ctched eucharistic
cups and engraved signet rings.
2 Both G. De Rossi (at the end of the nineteemh cemury) and J. WiJpert (in the
early twemieth) dated the catacomb frr.-scoes to the end of the first cemury. For a
more. moJern discussion of the daring of Clltacomb paintings see H.
Brandr.-nburg, ··Oberlegungen lum Ursprung der fri.ihchristlichr.-n Bildkunst,"·
ACfAC 9.1
(1978); also H. G. Thummel, ""Die Anflinge der
Kataknmbenmair.-rei,"· AClAC 7 (196'5), 745-'52. F. Gerke is generally crr.-dited
with establishing the dating of the catacombs, based on the archaeological data
more than on stylistic considerations. There is pretty firm evidence that no
communal cemeteries existed befocr.- the la tr.- second century and only tI;n or
eir.-ven catacombs can be dated prior to the Constaminian era. Set- F. Gerke,
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59 (1940), 1-101.
Henry Chadwick , TIM Earl)" Church (ptlirall HiSIOIJ' of IIw Chllrch, vol. I: L)fldon:
Pt" oguio, 1967),277, sums il up; "'The Sf:(:ond of rhe Tto o Commaodmtonts
forb.1J~ tilt- making of any grll \'en images. Both Terwllian and Cit'mt"nt of
AI!;'xanJ ria I"t'ga rJed this proh ibi tion as absolutt' and binding on Christians.
Imagl'S and cuh ic S£arues bdongal to the demonic wo rld of paganism . [n fan ,
th (' only sefond-cenrury Christians known to have images of Ch ris t were radical
Gnnstics, tht' foll owers of th e liCt'nrious Carpocr.ltf:s."· See also J. D.
Brl'ck~nridgto, '"Tht' Rl'ct'prion of Art ioto the Earl y Church," ACfAC 9.1
( 197H): and R. G rigg's mide "An iconic Worship and the Apologetic
Tr~dition, ~ CH 45 (1976) 428--9. An opposing position was proposed by M.
C harles Murray, "'A rt anJ tht' Early Church,"' JThS n.s. 28.2 (1 977), 301 15;
and Rthirlh "'Ill Aftrrlift: A Stud)" of tIM Traf1SNlNtatioN of SDI/It Pagan Il/IIIg")' i1l
Earl)' Chrillian A rt (Oxford; BA R Inte rnational Series, 1981), 13-36. Sr. Mary
Charles Murra y poim s out both tht' p resuppos itions and tht' b illSt'$ of much of
Ihis scholarship.
Tht' p roblem of animnism will be discussed below, wh ile the queStion of tht'
~ impt' ria t influence" nn fou rth-ct'nwry art comprises a senion of ch. 4.
T. Klauser"s st'rially published essays which used archaeological evidence to
argul' that loarly Chri stians Wtort' aniconic apf't'a reJ under tht' title "Studien zur
EntstdlUngsgeschkht(" der christliehen Kunst,"JAC 1 (958), 20--5 I; 2 ( 1959),
115- 15; 3 (1960),112-3.'; 4 (1961), 128-45: 5 (]962), 113-24: 6 (196.3),
71- 100; 7 (1964), 67-76; 8-9 (1965--6), 126-70: 10 ( 1967), 82- 120.
Texts to dtomonstt1l1c that ch urch authorities were adamantly opposed to art and
perct'ivl-d it as an essentially p;1gan pranict' art' culled mainly from Clt'mt"nc of
Al r xandria, Tertullian, Eusebius, and Ep iphanius. Scholars who amassed (hest'
I(,XIS incl ude H . Koch, ON al!(hdsr/km Bildn-fragr nach dm Iiln-ariKmll Qllfllrn
(Fol"SC"h. l ur Rd ig. und lit. des A. and N. Testamenls, GOHingen: Vandenhoe<k
and Ruprf:(:ht, 191 7): and W. Ellingt' r, Z"r ElIfsfehNNg NI/d f riihtll fnlu 'idtlNng der
uluhriJtlidXII BildkN1I1f, " ibid. 23 (1 934),1-284.
The supposoo aniconism of rhe- early church is simply assumed by many stanclanl church histo ricos, induding H . Chadwick's (see above, n. 3). This aniconis m
has also bttn suggested as a basis (or the eighth-century iconoclastic comTov("rsy.
St.'e L. W. B~rn ard . 'Tht' Grneco·Roman and Oriental Background of thto
Iconoclaslic Controvtorsy," DOP 7 (195.'), 3-34; and E. Kiuing ("r, 'The Cu lt of
Icons Ix-forto Icoooc lasm,~ DOP 8 (1954), 85-150, esp. 88-9. Klauser and
mht'rs' rt"prt'semation of an ant i-materia l and purely spiritual early Christiani ty
that became gradually " HelleniU'tl .. may have been infl uenced by A. von
H arnack 's writings. Stt his LthrlJNch dtr D ogllll!/lp hirhu, vol. 2, 4th edn
(Ttibingen, 19()<», 467-79.
Mary Charles Morray dt'vtloped th is arg ument in her excellent article, HArl and
the Early C h urch .~ P. C. Finney's rt""Cen t study of th is manu is the basis of his
book. TI1<' illI'iJihlr God: TIk EarlifSl ChriltillllJ on Art (New York : Oxford
Univtrsit), P r~ss, 1(94). In Ihis work Finney concurs with Charles Murray t hat
early Christ ians were far from an iconic, d("spite the ways they wtrr cited during
till.' iconoclastic pt'riod. Finney furt ht'r asserts that tht' relative lateness of
Christian art must Ix- toxphlinetl by social or f:(:onom ic (aClors rathe r than rel igious ont's. ThaI first- and mond-century Christians had some art is
demonstratt'd by bolh Tertullian and Clt'mcnt of Alexandria, who f('(t"f to cups
and signet rings, or sea!s, wilh figures of Ihe Good Shephrrd or ol heT "acct'prablto" images. Set- Tertu llian , lA PNd. 7. 1-4; and Ciemt'nt, Pan/. 3.59.2-3.60. 1.
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Jn add idon set: the discussion of second-n·ntury lamps wi th figures of the Go(xl
Shepl wrd in Finney, lllrisiUe God, 116-.) 2.
Se!;" Fi nney, IlIdsiMe Grxl, 108--10, for a summary of his argument to this dftrt.
This conclusion is wd l supported by archaeological resC'"arch, despite the efforts
of New Ttstamenr scholars ro find epigraph ical!;"videnc!;" of other artifacts from
the fi rs t and second centurits. See the d iscussion of this problem by P. C. Finnty
in his rtcem book, IIII'iIiblf God, 99-10.3 . Finney compares the earl iest
Christians with Pythagoreans or Gnostics in this respect.
Di ff~'rent ways of categorizing Christian iconograp hy have been suggt'Sted in
various handbooks. See for instance K. Weitzmann (cd. ), The Age of Spirill/alil)"
(New York: Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1979), which classifies its material
into abbreviated , narrative, and iconic images, although sometimes these
distioctions seem blurred. 1 have here adapted a suggestion of Paul Corby
Finney's from his arr iclt "Art"' in tht Enqdopedi(l of Early Chri!ti(lnily, eJ.
Evtren Ferguson {New York: Garland, 1990), 99.
J. Wilpen or E. Gooclenough would have found mean ing even in these fi gures.
however. See Wilpt'rc, ROil/a Joummea: le pilt/m: delle caMCOlllk rOlllalle (Romt:
Dcsciee, Ldebv re, 19(3); and a relatively britf work of GooJenough, "Catacomb
Art ,"JBL 81 (1962), I 13-42, in which ht argues: "'the de vices used agai n and
agai n to fill the spaces in the catacomb create an atmosphere, express a hope, but
atmosphere and hope afr not the drepest mraning we know. In S)"lIIhols { I gave
reasons for sup(X>Si ng thar vines and baskets with animals or birds dri nking and
eating still expressed hope of life here and hereafter (and for escharologicaln
earing and drinking, and that with Christians they had eucharistic implicat ions"'
(11 7).
This is discussed at more length in ch. 3.
See d iscussion of these developments below in ehs ), 4, and 5.
Set: H ippolpus, HmI: 9.12 .14.
Thest sarcophag i are well prest'nted and discussed by F. Benoit, Sarrophages
pa/{t"..hriritl/! d" A rleJ d de Marseille, Gallia Suppl. ~ (Paris: Centre N atio nale de la
Recherche Scienti t1q ue, 1954).
P. C. Finney summarilt'S the ideological aspects of scholarl y asstrtions rhar
Rome was the source and cente r tor Christi:1O arcistir OUtpu t. See hrFiJi/;/e God,
151 and footnotes Rand 9, 264.
The Cleveland marbles may have also been created for a fu nereal comext. See W.
Wixom, "'Early Christian Sculptures in Cleveland ," Bllllnil! of the Cimdand
Almfllm of A rl 45 (1967), 65-88k .
1 am indebted here to P. C. Fi nney's work. See hl/lisihle Gud, 28Bf.
See the work of E. Testa, tor example: fI rill/holis",,, dei Gllidw-Criilimll
(Pubblicazioni de[)o Swdium Biblicum Franciscanum, n. 14 , Jerusalem: Tip.
dei PP. frann,srani, 1962).
Breckeoridge, 'The Reception of Art:' .,68. See also Chadwick The Early
Chllrch, 280: "With thr cooversion of Constaocine, the Church no long er had to
be reticent in expressing its fai th ... and the t ide became a floocl io t he course of
the fou rth Ct'ntury. Nevertheless, the older puritanism was nOt stifled or killed."'
Graydon Snyder rends toward rh is viewpoint in his presentation of two
competing parties of early Christians: rural, "cemetery"' Christiaos versus an
urban imellcrwal parry. See AI/le Parelll: Archaflllugical Edde>lce of Chllr(h Life
kfot"f Gllls/all/iur (Macon, G A: Mercer University Press, 1985), 164, 167-8. Also
consider M. Mile's statement in {mage as {//Sight (Boston: Beacon Press, 1985),
58: "Images can also reflect the disco ntinuit y featured in women's physical existenCe; religious imagery delights in themes specific to the stages of women's life
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uperience ... is different from the universality of the subject ive consciousness,
anicululI'd by langua.ge .... The antagonism of a few theologians [0 vi5ual
images and their injunct ions [0 ·spi rimal " - that is, verbal - worship o( God
I"('\'eal a fundamental disdain (or the Vasl majority of human beings, women and
me n, whOSl" r.w:rspenive was based in the exigt"ncies of physical existence."
A significant e~ception, this might prove the rule, actually. In the fi rst decade of
rhe fourth ce ntury, the Spanish Council of Elvira condemned the paiming of
religious images on the walls of churches in order co di fferentiate Christian pruc"
rice from pagan kanon 36). See R. Gri gg, "Aniconic Worship and the
Apologetic Tradition: A N Ote on Canon 36 of [he Counci l of El vim,"' CH 45
(1976),428-33.
The changes in iconog ra phy during the Constantinian and pGSl .Conslantinian
tra are discussed below, chs 3 and 5.
This is the general approach of Graydon Snyder, Anu Parnll, passim.
Sce I. S. van Woerden, "The Iconog raphy of the Sacrifice of lsaac in Early
Christian Art : AJA 2nd ser. 26 (1922), 159-73; and Snyder, Anu PIImII, 5 1-2,
for txamplt".
The "Roman School" is exemplified by the publications and excavations of
Romun Catholic archarologisrs assoc ia ted with the Pontificio [srimro di
Archeologia Cristiana.
P05si bly the classic source for this style of interpretation is the ;ndispensible
DiaiOllllaire d"urcMlogit rhr/siflllle el dt lifHrgie, ed . F. Cabrol and 1-1 . u:-d ercq
(Paris: Lt touney et Ane, 1924-53). See the helpfu l discussion of many of thtse
proble ms in E. A. Judge, "'Amike und Christen tum ': Toward a Defini t ion of
the Field. A Bibliographical Essuy,"' ANRW 2.23.1,3-58.
A good example of t his mode of in terpretation can be seen in the writings of J .
Wilpen, especially in his summary monograph, EddmisSL IInd ErgdJ/liJSL i,,1
O ltmlt dtr chriJrlirlNn Arrha~ogie (Fl"('iburg: Herder, 1930), and in I~ [mt dtlla
rhitUl nll5rtnlt: JKrJndo i II/OnN"It",i tklf"arte [lIntraria anlira (Rome: Pontificio
ISlituto di Archeologia Cristiana, 1938), but also in many others, including O.
Marucchi, TIN Et'idmet o[ IIN Ca/aroll/hs (London: Shted and Ward, 1929). Set' H .
l.olher, RmlisnlllJ IInd SYlllhoiiSNINS in dff allChrislliclNn Kllnsl (TUbingen: Mohr,
1931). G. Snyder also gives useful summary critic ism of these approacht"S, A nst
Ptlrtm, 5-7.
Scc P. Styger, Die riJillischm KtI/tlleomlNll (Berlin, 1933) and E. Dinkltr, Siglllllll
CrllriJ. Allfti#Z 211111 Ntllrn TtJlllllltlll IInd zlIr chriJllirhm Arrhiiologit (T iibingen:
Mohr, 1967). Also, Dinkler's work. "Die ersten PecrusclarSlellung," Marbllrgff
}arbllfh fik KIIIIJlu'imnscha[1 II (1939), 1-80, in which he challenges earlie r
arg uments about the so-called Petri ne evidence in earl)' Christian art.
l. von Sybel, Chrisllirk Anlilu, 2 vols (Marbu r.g, 1 906-9)~ T. Klauser, "Studien
wr Emstehungsgeschich te der christii chen Ku ns t ;' J AC 1-10 ( 19 ~8-67); and
E. Kitzinger, B)"ZIInlirn Art 1/1 sIN J\laleing (Cambridge, MA: Harvard Universily
Press, 1977).
Th is approach charnCl erizes Ihe work of G. Snyder, who refers to it as
procttdin.g from "contextual mel hodology,"' Ante Parrol, 7-11. In laying om his
method. he is very clear abom rhe dist inCl ion !Jt,twctn the "great trudition" and
rhe faith of the "common folk" nnd he cites the "Chicago sc hool"' which has
tmph asized the tension betwt-en the educat ed upper classes and tht unempow·
t rtd or illiterate.
E l)olger, IX0YE: Das Fisch Symbol in friihchristlicher Zeit (J\!iimttr;'1 Ir;usj:
A schendorffsckn. 19/0) and E. Gooden(}JIgh. Jewish Symbols in Ihe Greco"Roman
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Pe riod. 13 ,WS (Ntu' York: PaIllINfJII. 1953-68). Dii'g" U"(JS aef""lfy T. K!PIIJrrJ
tetlchf~

}4 This approac h essen tially agrees with rhe thesis of Mary Charles Murray, whi ch

argues for a IOO/ogie,,! analysis of earl y Christian an ~ a stralegy which set's the
imagery as more than a set of sy mbols to be decoded by historians of rdi ginn, or
formal typc-s to be caregori ~ed by an historians. Sce ~r imroduccion to Kthirlb
a'ld I\fttrlif, . 5~12.
2

N ON- NA R RAT IVE IMAGES: C H RI STI AN US E OF
C LA SS ICAL SY MI~ OLS AND PO PU LAR MO TIFS

I Sce the fine work of Mary Charles Murmy. Rthirtb ,md "'ftrr'ift for an elr.[ended

discussion of many of rhe imag<'S pl"<'St'moo below as well as useful bibliogmph y.
2 Stt C. H . Dodd, "The Cognomen of the Em peror AllIoninus Pi us, ~ NU'IlislIlPlir
Chrrlllid, 41h se r. 11 ( 1911), 6--4 1 and esp. 11f. For an exhaustive study of The
fig ure see T. Kl ause r "Studi en ~ ur EllIstehungsgeschidue der christli chen Kunst
11 . 6-1O:')I\C 2 (1959), 115--45; )AC 3 (1960), 112~33 ; and ) AC 7 (1964),
67~76.

3 Justi n Marty r. I I\ poI. 3.2 and Dial. 4.7; (lemem of Alexandria. 51rom. 1.24 :
Eusebius, Err. bm. 4.24 and Prap. tt, 11.15; and Arhanasius, COllfra Aria'l. 2.45.
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for example.
For a survt>y of the possiblt> poli t ical significance of the term in n oman times ~
T. Ul ri ch, PiufIJ (Pius) "Is potiliscbtr Begrilf il/l r(;lIIiscbtlJ Slat/It his :11111 Totl, titS
K"istrt COII/lt/od"s (Breslau: M. and H . Marcus, 1930).
St-e discussions by H . l e<lercq. "Omnt, Orame,~ in DACL, vol. 12.2 (1936),
2291-322; W. N euss. ~ D ie Oralllen in der alte hrisrliche r K unst.~ in FOl5chrift
PPIII CltH/l1/J (Bon n: Schwann. 1926), 130--49: A. Mulhern, '· L·O rante. vie et
mort d'une image.~ Lo dOJJim dt I"arrhiologit 18 (1976). 34--47; G. Seib. "Orans,
Orant,"' in Ltxiko'l der Christlichf Ik01lographit, vol. 3 (Freiburg im Breisgau,
197 1), 352-4; and Grayd on Snyder. A lJte Pacell/ . 20 .
K. Wessel, "Ecclesia orans:' ArrhaQ/ogisthrr Allztigrr 70 (1955), 3 15-34.
The function of Ihe oram figure as a portrait is one of T. Kl auser's points in
"Scud ien lUr Entstehun!:sgeschichte:' pt. 2. )AC 2 ( 1959). 115-45 and again in
pt. 7 .)A C 7 {I 964). 67-76.
5c:e L. de Bruyne. "Les Inis de r an paleochretien co mme instrument ht>rmeneutiqut>." RA C 39 {I 963). 12ff.
Tertullian. Dtoral. 14.
Minucius Felix. 0("(. 29.6.
From L Ouspensky and V. Lossk y, TIN /\Itallillg Df f rom (Crestwood. N Y: St
Vl adimir"s Seminary Press. 1982).77.
St-e W. N. Schumache r, ·· I·lirt und G uter H in:' Ro'l/IiJr« QIIPrtalJ(hrift
SIIPP/(1IIeI/lJ)tft 34 (Freiburg : 1-1 crdl' r, 1977); and N. Hi mmelman n, btr H irlrllgtllrt
ill der alllikm Kllllsl. (O pladen : Wes tdeU[scher, 1980).
H . le<ler<:] ide nr ified more than 300 examples in Christian art between Ihe
third and fifth cellluri<'S in his 1924 an icle, "Pasteur (Bon): in DACL, vol.
13.2.2272-390. Also see A. legner. "H in, G ute! I-l i n ,~ LCf 2 (1970), 289-99.
$e<e P. C. Finney, "Good Shephe rd, ~ Enqdopdill of Early Chrisliallify (New York:
Garland, 1990). !W;--6 .
identified
with T. Klauser. "Studien
zur
This line is most
Entstehungsgeschich te:' )AC 1 ( 1958),20-51; )AC 3 (l960). 11 2-33: and
JAC 8-9 (1965--6). 126-70. Sce also Snyder. AI/I' PauNI, 22--4.
Shepherd of Hermas, Vii. 5.1.
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17 Orplld. 7. 1-4 and lOfT.
18 See Pad. 1.7an<1 3. 12. Clement's hymn has rt'Cl"m ly bttn tTlloslate.:land annorated by Annewies van dl"n Hoek in an anthology l' raJ" from Alexam/" IQ
CQl/JfalllUle, t"d. M. Kiley (Routb:lgl", 1997), 296--303. Also St'e Clement of
AIl"xandria,l'romp. II.116. 1.
19 Thl" Abt'rci us inscription is rl"Corded in ) oh<lnnes Quasll"n «'d.), MQn/mmlfu
tU(/x,rilfi(u lilurgiru l'tf/UliJJilt'lI ., Flori/tgium l'atriJfi(Nm VII (Donn: Hanslein,
193')- 7) 1.22. For mort' bibliogTllphy set' foot notes ')7 and 63. The vision from
the passion of Perpewa (P(miQ 4) W;!.S later cited by August ine in a sermon (Or
ttmp. barb.) that claims that the provision of the milk sp«ificaliy assisted
Perpet ua in her sufTl"ring.
20 CIl"ment of AI l"xand ria, Pad. , 3. 12, lint-S 40-B. Cf. id., Plltd. 1.6.
2 1 For another exampll" of the symbolism of milk see the OrltS of S%moll 4.10. 8.14,
35.') , 40.1, and especially Ode 19. The trad ition of offe ring the newly baptizl-d
milk and honey was known in M ilan, Rome, and Africa. See El'. BaN/abut
6.8-17; Ambrose, Ot Sac. 5.3. 12; Zeno of Verona, In. , ad fOIl/. 7; [he Third
Council ofCar[hage, Call. 4 {PL ')6, 5 13); )ohn the Deacon's Ep. adStllllriNS 12;
the LNnint SaO"ammtury; Terrullian, Or Bapl. 12; Ot Cor. 3; and Ad". M"'.... 3.22;
and Hippol yl us, AI'. trad. 3.
22 J. Quastl"n, ~ I)as l3 ild des Guten Hirten in de n altchristlichen Bapt is terien und
in dell Tau!lilurgien des Ostl"nS und Westens," " itriculi, ErgtllzlIlIglbrmd zu
"Alllikt ,,,,d ChriJ/flll/m/', ed. F. J. DOlger (Muns ter in Wcslf.: Aschendorff,
1939). 220-44.
23 See Cy ril of ) erusall"m, De Mpt. 4: and AmbrOSl", De Alyst. 8.43 and Ot SII{.
~.3.l2 for evocations of Ps. 23 in the ooptismal liturgy or the (ounh-cemury
church. Also Prudentius, PeriJt, IVB; and Paulinus of Nola. I:p. 32. ') . Some
discussion ,n R.
) ensen, "Living Waler: Images, Settings and Symbols or
Early ChriSlian l3aplism in [he: Wesl;' (Ph.o. di sser[;ttion, Columbia Uni versity,
1991 ),348 and 401 -3 .
24 See ) : Q U<lsten, "De r Gme Hit! in frUhchristlicher TOIl"nlirurgie und
Grabeskunst." tII iJre/l,,"ell Giot,tllllli IIl erculi. Sflldi t wli 121 >( Val ica n Ci,y:
Bibl iotl:'c a AposlOlica Vaticana, 1946), 1:373-406. T his suggestion was also
madl" by J. N . Carder in the Agt of Spiril//(//ily Cala/og"' , 00. K. Wl"itzma nn.
emry 462, p. 5 1R.
2') See discussion of ,his issue in ch. ').
26 B. Ramsey, 0 1', ~ A Note on the D isapp('aranc~ of Ihe Good Shepherd (rom Early
Chris tian Art. ~ NTH 76 (1983),375-8.
27 Ibid., 376.
28 For example. l3nsil Caesarea. De Spir. 8.17.
29 This tran sition is made espt:<ially clea r in ChrysoslOm's NOIII. i'l ) o6. 59 begin ning at verse 11 . The lamb imagl" is discussed below. in ch. 4 .
30 Aug ustine, 'trutf. ill)o6. 46.3, H:ms. ) . W. RN t ig, Fa[hl" rs or Ihe Church seril"S,
88 (Washingu)fl. DC: Catholic University Press, 1993).
3 1 Clement of Alexandria, Protrrp, 1; and also in ch. 7, where he says thal O rpheus
reall y si ngs abom 11ll" Word. See al so Eusebius, De LAlld. Coml. 14,
32 An excellent, delaile.:l discussion of th is imagery and its literJry p.~rnll tl s was
produced by Mary Charles Murroy, Hebirlh a"d IIflt rlift, ch. 2. '"The Christian
Orpheus:' 37-63. See also an l"arlier, imeres ring hut overly.enthusiastic and
some what unrdiable ana lysis in R. Eisler, OrpMMJ IM Fisber: COlllpflralit~ SII/ditl
in Orphk IIl1d EMdy ChriJliu'I CMII SplllxJism (London: ) . M. Walkins, 1921),
~ ] -8.
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33 In her seminal slUd~', "lary Charles Murray disputes this idemiriocion of
Orpht'"us in the Jewish icooo},:rophy: 'The Christian Orpheus: CnhitrJ
(lrrblologiq(leJ 26 (1977),19-27; aod subsequently in her longer work, Rfbi~lh
<I'/(I Afterlift. ch. 2 (op. cit.), 37-63, in whi ch she presems many of the issut'"5
discussed below. Sc:e also P. C. Finney. "Orpheus. David: A Connenion in
Iconography becween Greco· Roman Judaism and Early Christianity ?" }}A 5
(1978),6-15.
34 Stt "L-T and p, Gniv('t, " La mosaiqut'" d ' Adam: Cnhim nrrh6:Jl()j{iqNeJ 24
(1975),46-9. cr the somewhat problematic "Orpheus Cross,~ in DACL, vol.
12 ( 1936), 2735-55, fi},:. 9249, briefly discusSt-d by H. Rah ner, MThe Chris t ian
Mystt'"ry and the Pa},:ao Mysteries," in TN /II)'Jurin (papers from the Eranos
Yearlxx.Jks, 2,1955), 379.
35 T he image was published in OACt, vol. 12 (1936). fig. 9249. Contained in
article. "O rph€t,," (015. 2734-55 .
36 Not all scholars agree that this ima},:t'" is really mt"am to be J esus. Synagogue
floor mosaics have also been found with images of Helios (or Sol Invinus) in the
(('n ter of a zodiac _ at Beth Alpha, Na 'aron, and H usefa. For literature 00 the
subject see O . Perler, Dit 1\lowiktn dtr }Nlitrgrltft ;m V"lik"n (Frt'iburg in dt' r
Schwei~; Uni\'ersitats,'('rlag, 1953); and J. M. C. Toynbee and J. B. Ward·
Perkins, TN Shrlllt 01 SI. Ptltr am/IN Valirnn Exrar'al;ons (london: longmans,
1956).
37 For datt..:! . bm worthwhile study of these parallels see F. J. Di)lger, SoISa/Nli,.
G tI~1 IIIld G fJlmg illl ,hriU/irhen Alftrflllll (M (insttr in Westf.: Aschcndorff, 1925).
Liturgitgeschichtliche ForS(hun},:en. 4-5.
}a For e)(amplt'"5 see Did. 14. 1; J uslin Marty r, / ApoI. 67.}-5~ ana of Verona.

PaJ(h. hom.
}9 Pliny EpiJI. 10.96.
40 Tertul liao, Ad nal. 1,1}.
41 Clement of Ale)(and ria, Pro/rep. 9 . possibly (IUOting Ps _ llO: ). Ephr;sians 5:14
also seems a possible wur(e for Clemtnc's languagt'" here. Odes 01 Sol. 15:
"Because He is my Sun, and H is rays huve lifced me up; and His light has
dismissed ull darkness from my face" provides another parallel. Trans. and notes
see J. H. Charlesworth. Odts 015010'llon (Missoula, MT: &holars Press, 1977), 67.
42 Pro/rep. I L For ;In e~cd lt"nt dismssion of these (e~ts set' Murray, Rtbirth ""d
Afttrlift, 94-6.
43 T(')({ in F. C. Conybeare, Rilllalt Arnmwrlllll (Oxford: Clarendon, 19(5),427;
lrans. H. Rahner, "Christian Myscery and {he Pa~,''3n Mysleries, M 396. Rahner
also quores a passugt' from Ps.·Arhanasius' Dt pmsio 00'11. which compares and
contrasts the illumination offertd by Helios with Iht· illumination of Christ's
cross in baptism.
44 Justin in panimlar calls the (andidates "i lluminati," (in Grl't'k. pooti%olllmoi) I
ApoL 61: "This washin},: is called illumin;lcion, since {hose who learn these
chings are illumined from within. ~ Epiphany, a bapt ismal day, was also oiled
t~ "Feast of LightS" 10 si},: nify the illumination of che neophyres, and symbolized by che candles rht'y omied from the baptistery to the church. Stt Gre},: _of
Nazianzus. Drill. 40.
45 TIlis mstom was recorded by Cyril of Jerusulem, Alpr. (nl. 1.2-2.2; and in an
tmendtxl {t'xt of Ambrose's Of M)'Jf. 2.7.
46 G. Rodenwalt believed he idemifit":! the prototype for this imag(' in a sarcophagus bt-aring an imuge of a philosopher daring from the 270$ (Plotinus?). See
"Zur Kunstgeschidlte der Jahre 220 bis 270," } "hrl}l((h dn dellfJ(btrr arrhii%giJ(Nn I"JliIlllJ 51 (1936), 82-11}_
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47 Tertullian, t\d 1/(11. 1.4 . AlsoJustin Manyr, I Apol. 5,44,46; 2 Apal. 10 and 13;
Clement of AleKandria, Profrf!p. 6, 11; and Strom. 1.28.3. See Celsus' rebuttal of
the points found in Origen's, Comra Ce!J. 6 and 7, for more examples.
48 Justin spt"aks of Abraham , Elijah, the th ree youths, and Moses as pre-C hristian
philosophers. See I Apal. 44, 46. Some biblical figures are shown wearing a
shon runic and sandals, in particular J onah and J ohn the Baptist . E. Ki tzinger
has compared this represemution with H ellt'nistic images of the wandering
Cynic philosophers, 'The Cleveland Marbles," AC/t\C 9 (1978), 671 - 3. Al so
see W WiKom, "Early Christian Sculptures at Cleveland," Blll/trin of tht
Clmdand MIIJet/1II 4 Art 45 (1967), 88e.
49 See I Clem. 26, which cites the Septuagint translation of J ob 19: 25-6: "J ob says:
'You will raise up this flesh of mine, which has suffered all these things.'''
SO Kla user identified five late third- or early foun h-cem ury sarcophagi with this
combination , as well as sixt~n other sarcophagi whi ch show the Good Shepherd
and orant but which lac k the reading philosopher. See "Studien w r
Entstehungsgeschi chte," pt. 3,jAC 3 (1960 ), 112-B.
51 See discussion of this image below, ch . 4 .
52 Probably the most thorough work on this sub ject is by E J. DOlger, IX0VL
Om Firch Symbol in /riilxhristlifhtn bit (Munster in Westf.: Aschendorff, 1910);
Otr Htilige Fisrh ill dm ami/ulI Reiigiolle'l {/lid in! CbristmtulII (~ IX0VI:, vols 2
and 3 (Mlinster in Westf: Aschendorff, 1922); Die Pi,(h -Denk""iJer ill der
friihrb ristlirbm P/mtik.. iIIalerie. 1111(1 Klei"kllmt (. IX0VI:, vols. 4 and 5
(Munster in Westf., 1927- 32). A good . earlier discussion by C R. Morey, "The
Origin of the Fish-Symbol ," was published serially in PTR 8 (1910), 93-106;
231-46, 401 - 32; 9 (1911), 268-89; 10 (1912), 278-97. S<::e also G. Stroumsa,
"The Early Fish Symbol Rt'considered," in Alesritlh alld CbriJfOJ: SlIIdieJ in tbt
jell'i!h Origim of Christiallit)" ed. I. G ruenwald , S. Shaked, and G. Stroumsa
(Tubingen: Mohr, 1992); and H ans Achelis, Om SYlllbol dl'J Fi"bts I;/Id die
l'isrbdmklll(il(~ dff riillliJrbm Katdkolllbm (Marburg: Elwert, 1888). For a wildly
spt"cularive but extremel y inte rest ing treatmem of the subject Stt Eisler, OrphtllJ
fht Fisher, which connects the imagery of Orpheus (as fisher god) with the
images of fish and fishers in early Chr istian 3n. A rITent diss-ertation on rhe
subject merits consideration for its extensive and valuable ana lysis: L. H . Kant,
"The Interpretation of Religious Symbols in the Grat-co-Roman \'V'urld: A Case
Study of Early Christi3n Fish Symbolism, vols 1-3" (Yale University, 1993).
53 O rigen di scusses the significance of Peter and the fish w ith the coin in ics
mouth in his COIIIIII. ill Mat. 13.10. When O ptatus of Mileve discusses tht: Story
ofTobit he claims the fish typifies Christ: DuchiJIII DOli. 3.2. Eisler refers to t his
tradition in Orphel/S the l'i,ber, 91-106,
54 See discussion below, ch . 6. H . ll.-clercq, "Dauphin ," DACt, vo!. 4. 1 (1920),
285-95, was among those who suggested that the dolph in repres-ents C hr ist .
55 St-e more discussion of s3cramemal symbolism , below, ch. 3.
56 See Ttrmllian, De Bapt. 9 ; Irenaeus, Ad" /)mr. 3.17.2; J erome, Ep. 69.6; O ptatuS
of M ile\"e. C~IIIFd Pflrlllm. 5.4-5; also the Gdasiall 5arTammtary 9 1 and the
Bohbio MiJJa{ 236, which provide these types during rhe liturgies for the exorcism or blessin!; of the fom.
57 Tenullian, De Bapt. I, nans. author's (Lat in text, E. Evans, "fert"I/ia"i Homil)' 011
B"ptiJm, London: SPCK , 1964,20-1).
58 Origen, fll /lld/!, 13.10. For trans lation, commentary, and d iscussion of this
short passage see !'.Iorey, "Origin of the Fish-Symbol," pt. 3, 406--8 .
59 Cyril of Jerusalem, Pr(Xflt. 5, t rans. A. Stephenson, Tlx Work! ~f St. C)'ril of
jerllJalelll (\Xfashi ngton, DC: Cathol ic Unive rsity Press , 1969),74. Cle menr of
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Alexandria (P<ltd. 3.11), discussing the symbols appropriate for rings , suggestS
the fisherman - a rem inder of an apostle and children "drawn from the water."
For other passages that use the meraphor of fish for baprism see oolger, [rhrh)'J,
vol. 5. 308-20.
60 Clement of Alexandria, Pati. 3.12.23-8 , tram. A. van den H 0t'k, in forthcoming anthology: Pra}er from Atex(mder /0 Com/anline.
61 See more discussion of these texts below. Abercius Inscription, trans. J. Quasten,
Palrotog)" vo1. 1 (Uuecllt: Spectrum, 1966), 171-3; also E. Ferguson, Earl)'
ChriJliam S~ak (Abilene: ACU P ress, 1981), 156; and recent anicle by W.
\'ifischmeyer, "Die Aberkionsinschrift als Gmbepigmmm," SllIdia Pa/riJtica 17.2

(1987), 777- 81.
62
63

64

65
66
67

68
69

~

the discussion of th is text and its symbol ism by Morey, "Origin of the FishSymbol," pt. 4, 268- 89.
Augustine, De cir~ Dei 18. 23; Maximu$ of Turin, COlllra pag. tme. 4. Eusebius
quotes the tex t in full in his account of Consrantine's omtion ro the assembly of
the saints: Oral. ad rot'fillll lanCl. , 18- 19. &-e also Pseudo-Prosper of Aquita ine,
De prom. praed. Dei 2.39. Fuller citations and translations of these texts are found
in J\ lorey, "Origi n of the Fish-Symbol," pt. 3,401 - 32.
Sibylline Omdel 8.217- 50. The G reek text of the Oraries may be found in the
edi t ion of J. G effc ken , Die Omm!a Sib)"lIilla in Die G riechischen Christlichen
Schriftstell er 8 (l.eip2ig: J. C. H inrichs'sche, 1902), 153- 7. See J . J. Collins,
"Sibyllin(' Omeles," TIH Old Tmalllen! Pse"depigrapha, vol. I, ed . J. H.
Charleswonh (Garden City, NJ: Doubleday, 1983),423-4 . The parti cular text
in question is qu ite d ifficult to date and may have been later than Tertullian,
thus refl ffting an already existing acrostic tradition. I'. DOlger argued that the
acronym actually appeared aruund the end of the sewnd centu ry corresponding
to a Chrismlogical title, see [rhlh),s, vo1. 1, 51-68. Other scholars sought preChristian or J ewish sou rces for th e fish-symbol. For exampks see J.
Schrftelowirl, "Das Fisrh-Symbol in Judrmum und Christemum," Arrhill jiir
Religiomu'immrha/t 14 (911), I- 54 , 321 - 92; and summary discussion in
Stroumsa, "Early Christian Fish Symbol," 199- 200.
See discussion uf fish and the banquet image, below.
Op tatus of Mil eve, Of srbism Don. 3.2.1, my tran slation. Text ed. M. Labrousse,
Opla/ de Ali!M l', TrE/ill ron/re lu OM/a/ism (Paris: Editions du Cerf: Sources
Chretiennes no. 413),1996.
Trans. Morey, "Origin of tht" Fish-Symbol." pt. 4, 282- 9. Cr. Q uastt"n , Pafr%g)',
vol. 1, 173- 5; and Dolger,lclhys, voJ. I , 12- 15, 177- 83; and vol. 2, 507- 15.
Also discussion by, G . Grabka, "Eucharistic Belief Manifest in the Epitaphs of
A berc; us and Pecrorius," American Ecdesiastir<l! RnlicUl I 3 (] 954), 254- 5.
See R. Jensen, "Di ning in H eaven," BR 14.5 (October 1998), for a short, illustrated article on this prob lem.
For the image as it appears in an earlier era see J. -M . Denrzer, Lt 1II0fi/tI" ballqllel
rollrhi dam le ProclH-Orinlf ef It lIIollde grec dll Vile all IVe siide at'alll j-C (Paris:
Bibliothioqu(' des Ecolrs fran~ais d'Athenes et Rome, 1982). Late antique Roman
examples of this kind sttm ro have Greek prototypes. See examples in G . Koc h,
ROil/ail Flll/era')' Smtplllre; Ca/(JloglIl of IIH Col/ec/ion! (Malibu, C A: J . Paul Getty
Museum, 1988), entr ies 9, 33, and 34. A full catalogue with ana lysis was
produced by N. H imme lmann, T) pologisrlH Ulllersllrh"lIgm ai/ rijllliJrhm
Sarkophagreliefi dei 3. Imd 4. jahrhlmderfJ lIach Chrimls (Mainz am Rhein : Z"lbern,
1973), 24-8 and 47-66. E. Jas[[2ebowska has writtl'n the most Important
recem article on thl' s ubjen: "us scenes de banq uet dans les peintures et
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70

sculplUrt"s chrfti~nnes d~s lilt et Ive siedes," R«Jxrrhes AI<XliJfielllltJ 14 (1979),
3- 90, widl cata log and full bibliography.
It stems that these images first appeart..:l in Roman Im perial times. See exam ples in Tran Tam Tin h, C(I/(I/ogllr des ptinlurtJ rtJII/(lilltJ (Lalilllll if Call1p(llIiti du
Ill/ok d" LoIII'Yt( Paris: Editions d~s musees nationaux, 1974), 50-1, fig, 57; and
D. Levi, Antirxh M~Jaic Pat'flllentJ, vol. I (Princeron; Princeton Univers it y Press,
1947), pis 294-304, pI. 66b, For d iscussion
th~ Roman dining arrangement
known as the ,libad;ulII, see K. Dun babin, "Triclinium and Stib.~dium," in
Dillillg ill a ClaHifa! CQlltext, ed, W, J. Slater (Ann Arbor: University of
M ichigan P ress, 1991), 121 -48
DQlger identified some Christian funeral images of the former (klille): !chlh)'l,
vol. 4, pIs 246 and 252 , for example.
See Snyder's summary, induding id~nrifying the scene both as the mu ltiplication of (he loav~s and fish~s and as th~ fu n~ral meal, Allle P"reIll. 64-5,
See J - Wilpen, La fdedella china, 95-6: and A, Stuiber, "Refrigf~;","lnu~;III," die
VomellulIgm 1'0111 ZU'ildxllzu,land ulld die friilxh~iJ"iche G ~arokul/Jl <Bonn : P_
H anstein, 195 7), 125, For more reCent discussion see Finney, Im 'i1ible GfJd,
214- 15.
J. Wilpe rt. "1'",a;'O Pallis" : D ie altem Damellllllg del etI,/;ariJfiJrlxn Opf", in dm
"Capellt! grem" (F reiburg im Breisgau: H erder, 1895); and id" La fede del/a ,hin"
II(lJWlft, 97- 9 . Ot h~r scholars who consider these images ro be repr~s~ntations
agape mea ls or actua l eucharists includ~ Morey, "Origin of the Fish-Symbol," pt.
8, 432; R. Eisler, Orphtm, 217-19; W, Elliger, 2"r E"IJuhllllg fOld F;,lxII
Emll'ickhlllg der allchri,tiiche" BiMkunsl (Leipzig : Dintrich, 1934): J , Jl inegan,
Lighl fro"l rht III1.iem P<fir (Pr in('-eroo : Pri nceton U nivetsi ty P ress, 1946), 386; R,
Hiers and C. Ktnnt..:ly, "T he Bread and l' ish Eucharist," Pmptclil'eS ill RrligiollJ
Sludin 3 (1976), 21-48; and more recently J , Dominic Crossan, 'fix l-lisloriea!
)w/J (San Francisco: Harper, 1991), 398-9, who refers to th~ earliest of these
images as evidtnce of an alternat ive bread and fish eucharist in th~ "~Jrly trad ition," Also set" V. O steneck, "Mahl, Gastmahl," LCI 3 (197 1), 128-35,
Some scholars have suggested this rathtr inconcl usive imag~ is evidence that
women wer~ permitted to act as celebrants at early Christian eucharists. Sec fo r
instance 0, Irvin, " T h~ !l.li nistry of Women in the Early Church," Dllke DiI'illil),
School RtI'iel<145.2 (1980), 7W6, esp, 81-4, For a full discussion of (he place of
women in meals, both C hristian and pagan, see K. Corley, Priml, WOll/m. P"blic
111mb (Peabody, MA: H endrickson, 1993), esp. ch . I , "Women in Ea rl y
C hrislianity and Early Christian Communal Meals," 3-23Hi ppolytus, Ap. lrad. 6 mentions a blessing of cheese and olives, following a
blessing of oil, suggesting tht gifts often included elements other than wine,
br~ad, mil k, and honey. A listing of such items is found in C. Vogel, "Le r~pas
sacrf au poisson chet Its C hret iens," Row( dn Srimm ReligitllJl1 40 (1966), 1-26.
Adt" Man', 1.1 4 .
Dolger analYles the eucharistic imagery of the fish in the Aben-ius and Pectorius
inscriptions, hhlhys vol. 2, 486---515.
Cited, translated, and analyzed by :.torey, "Origin of the Fish-Symbol," 426---9.
Paulinus. Ep. 13. 11 (Anci~nt Christian Writers series, trans.). Cf. August ine,
Can! 13.21 and 23; the Abercius and Pectorius inscr iptions ci ted above.
Se~ the eucharistic services described in Just in Martyr, I !lpo!, 65, 67;
Hi ppo lytus, lip. Irad. 4 : Cyril of Jerusalem, C<llech. 3; or ,\poll. CO/I'iI, 8 .6---15,
for fairly detailed descriptions of Ihe rite at different times and places,

or
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82 Set" J. Kilmanin, T IN ENcharist IN tIN PrlNllfll't ChNrch (Engh.-wood C liffs:
PrentICo:· Hall, I %5). Augustine, Crmtru f UNSt. 20.20 speaks of the love·feas( as
mtals fnr Iht poor.
8 3 \Xlhethtr tht pagan images on be imerprtto:d with rderence to a particulat
txpt"Cr"Jl ion of (ht a(lerlift is a somtwhat open question, although it appt ars
mort plausibh.- that the Roman images (as dis tinct from the earlier Grl"('k Oll l"S)
did proiect a paradisical imagt rathe r than a n unhly one. A Roman epitaph in
Avignon prts.t:ms one txplanalion of [he mea ning of such imag o:s: "BuI what
good is it to the dead ro be shown feast ing: They would h:lve done bettt r to
have lived [hat way" (ci!(.J in A History 0/ Prim/t Life, voJ. I, td . I'. Veyn e
(C;1.mbridgl" MA , 1987). 180). See further discussion in J. M . C. Toynbet, DMlb
tlIld 8"r;'111N tfN ROil/on lfIorld, (1Ihaca, NY: Cornel! University Prt""SS, 1971), 37,
50- 1,1 37.
84 Ttrtullian, Dt Cor. refers ro Ihe tradition of Chris tiam making offe rings for the
de-ad as bi rthday honors.
85 There are "try ht lpful illustrations of IIJtSe ite ms along with a fairly complete
blbliogf'J phy In Snyder, A nte P<ll"tnJ, 82-92.
86 Tht Iiteraturt on Ihis subjt"Ct is vaSI. See, howeve r, R. Kroutheimer. "Mensa·
Coemttc: riu m-Martrrium: in SIIIditJ i l l f(l rly CbrlJ{ian. Medi~'al alld RtlUlllUlllrt
Arl ( Nc:w York: New York Universi ty Press, 1969), 35-58.
87 Set J. M. C. Toynbt:e, Dealh and Bllrial, ("h. 3, es p. pp. 50-64 for a very good
in{T(xilKtion to the subje(f : also on the (IUl's rion of Roman and Chris(i:m under.
standings of Ihe rejrig"illll/ illferill/, set A. Stuiber, Re/rigerilllll "Iffrim ; and a
helpfu l review of the above by J. I\\. C. Toynbt:c,jTbS n.S. 9 ( 958), 141-9. The
term rejrlgtrillll/ interill/ Sttms 10 have bo:-t."n coioeJ by Tertullian in his treatise.
Dt IImlWg. 100.10. The epitaphs ("on(aining (he$(' u:rms are mostly found in Ihe
tridl" of S. Sebastiano, For a full listing of these see A. Sih'llgni and A. Fcrrua
(o:ds), InJml"iDllts u.liltOt ChriSlianm l'tttro, 3 vols, 2nd o:dn, o:d. J. "Ioruu
(Berlin: Weidman n, I % I).
88 For inSl3 ll(e, ~ Augusl ine, St/'. 252,3 10, 31 1; and El'. 22 and 29.9, in lhe
laltc:r of whi("h he explains (he origins of fc:-asts do:dioto:d 10 the martyrs as an
antidOlt 10 mher. less demrous feaSIS. Also .s.t:e Augustine, COli! 6.2, where he
dc:scrilx's Monica's prani ce of bringing cak C"S. wine, and bread TO oratories built
in memory of the maTlYrs, as wtll as COllf ru FallJ{. 20.21, in whi ch Augus tine
refuH.'S Faustlls' dai m that Christians worshiped thei r saints like idols, nffering
thl·m g ifts of food and wine. Other so urces indude Tertullian, De reJII,.... C{l rI/. I:
Am brose, Dt £Ii{l fl j ejlll/io 17: and Paulinus of Nola, El'. 13.11 - 13: and " (XI/III
27.
89 T his was suggC"S ted to me br Dennis Smi th in a conversation aboUI Ih e place of
fish in the Ne w TC"Sta ment banquets. Set: Smith's fonh(()ming OOok, Tht IJUl/qlltt
IlIlbt Earl)' ChriSliulI World.
90 Sce oolgo:r. 1fh1h)"J. vol. 3, pis 42 and 64: vol. 4, pI. 268; G oodenough,jtu'ish
S,.IIlboIs vol. 3, figs 973-4; I. & hiiler, ~ A Note on J t wish Gold Glass," j Q/mwl of
Gloss Stlldia 8 09(6), 5 ~-60; and D. Batag, "Gl ass," in the £'I(ydop.ttdia
j lldllifu , vol. 7 (Jerusalem: Ken:r, 1971), ("o ls. 604-12 and pIs 7 and 11.
91 Pc:rsius, Stllire 5 .180.....4,
92 Tl·rruliian. Ad lIal. 1.13; and AiI,'. Murc. 5.4; also Ircnaeus, Adl: Ht/er. 1.1 4.6.
See J. Engemann. "FiS(h," RAC R, 959- 1097 (esp. 1019). For a long :Lnd
detaik-d di sc ussion of the fish at J ewi sh noeals see W. Sache r, "C fl/lI /'/Ira:'
ZNTIV 6 (l90 ~ ), 2(M)-2: Dtilger, /Chlh)"l, vol. 2, 536-55, and summary di scussions by H iers and Kenn edy. "Bread and Fish Eucharist:' 36-40; and Snoumsa.
"Earl y ChriSl ian Fish Symbol Rt'(onsidtred:' in M miah (lnd Christos, ed. I.
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Gruenwald, S. Shaked, and G. StToumsa (TUbingen: Mohr, 1994), 199-202.
GooJenough proposes that the cena p"ra was a meal of fish, bread, and wine like the meals portrayed in early Christian art:jewish S)"lJIho!J, vol. '5, 41-7. A.
D. Noc k, however. disagrees with Goodenough's interpretation, "Rtligious
Symbols and Symbolism 11." in Enays on Religion a/id tbe Ancient World, vol. 2
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1972),90'5-6. The fact that Tertullian knew of the traditio n gives credtnct to the possibility that Christians could have known and
artistically referred to a rabbinical tradition. See, however, the image of a
banquet from the fifth-century Ve rgilius Romanus manuscript, reproduced in
color in K. Weitzmann, Late Amiqll~ and Early Chriuiall Book 1li/llJlination (New
York: George Braziller, 1977), pI. 13.
93 On eating leviathan in rabbinic literature see Vogel, "le repas sacre," 17-24; l.
Ginzbt-rg, The Legmds of the Jell'S (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society,
1913-2'5), vol. 1,27-8 and vol. '5, n. 127,43-6; H. Strack and P. Billerbeck,
KOll//IImtar ZIIIII Nmm TeI/allltlll IV.2 (Munich: Oskar Beck), II '57-9;
Goodenough , jeu'ish SYll/bo!J, vol. 5, 3'5-8; and J. GUtmann, "leviathan,
Behemoth and Ziz: Jewish Messianic Symools in Art," Hebrew Union College
Annllal 39 (1968), 219- 30.
94 See Origen, In Epiu. Ad Rom. 5.\0; and Jerome, In /onam 2.4. Also see Y.-M.
nuval, Le li""e dejonas dam la lit/ira/lire chritienlle greque et latine: sOllrm et inf/umm dll COlIIlIIl'1ltaire Jllr jO/Ia! de Saim jerome (Paris: Etudes Augustiennes, 1973),
20L-.}.
95 See Ouobabin, '"Triclinium and Stibadium," 132-5 . No te the exceptions ro this,
e.g. the scene of Virgil and Oido in the VergiliuJ Romanm (fig . '5'5). Dunbabin,
cited above, points out that the sigma table eventually came indoors and may
have takeo the place of [he older trirliniuIII form of dining arrangement.
% Epigrams 10.48; 14.87.
97 See Justin Martyr, I Apol. 65 and 67.
98 Augusrine, Tract. injoh. 123.21.2, [cans. and discussed in Morey, "Origin of the
Fish-Symbol." pt. 3, 4 L7-20. Morey follows with two parallels to this text,
from Eucherills and Chrysologlls, which refer co the roasted fish of the lukan
post- resllrrecrional meal, 420-3.
99 This interpretation of che imagery was also proposed by Vogel, "Le repas sacre,"
and agrees w ith H . lierzmann's identification of tWO types of early Christian
euchariscs: an al1(1IIlnfJis and an eschatological meal: IIlaJJ and Lords Supper: An
Essay in the HiSIYf)' of tbe Liturgy, trans. D. H . G. Reeve, intro. and discussion R.
D. Richardson (leiden: Brill, 1979).
100 See. A. T homas, "Weintraube,"' LCl4 (1972), 494-6.
101 &e, for instance, the fifrh-<enwry ivory diptych of Helios and Sclene which
shows a classil Dionysiac vintag ing scene, R. Brilliant, in the Age of Spiriluality
Catalogue, eJ. K. Weitzmann, entry no. 134, p. 158.
102 See decai led discussioo of che image of Adam and Eve below, ch . 6.
103 See Goodenough,jt"U'isb Symbols. vol. 2. 26-37; and vol. .~, fig. 789. Particular
examples haY(' beeo found in the Jewish catacombs of Rome, e5pecially the
Vigna Randanini Cacacomb and the Catacomb of the Villa To rlonia.
104 Regarding the seasonal symbolism of these images, see the discussion and
detailed notes in E. Struthers Maloon. The Iconography of the Sarcophagu; of
jlllfim RaiSIn (Princeton: Princeron Unive rsity Press, 1990),9'5-103, in which
the author critiques earlier attemptS to decipher the harvesting scenes on the
ends nf some Ch ris t ian sarcophagi as seasonal allegories. Malbo n goes on to
argue that although modeleJ on pagan seasonal cycles, these images in
Chriscian contexts should be underscood as eucharistic mecaphors.
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105 Did. 9.2.
106 Clement
Alexandria, Patd. 2.lff. See also Paed. 1.6; and St~OIll. 1.9. Also see
Irenaeus, Adl ~ haer. 5.2.3.
107 Including Origen, III Gen. holll. 17.7 ; and Callt. Ca"t. 2; uno 2.27; and
Ephrem, St<". 3 ill N(lt Dom. Many of these are discussed in C. Leonardi,
AIIJpelol. 1I sill/bolo della t"ila Ilell"ar(t pag"'l(I e pa/rocrisli(l"" (Rome: Edizioni
Liturgiche, 1947). Leonardi interprets rhe grapevines as symbolic of
martyrdom, bur also of eternal life. Also see O. Nussbaum, "Die grosse Traube
Christus," JAC 6 (1963), 136-43.
108 Irenaeus, Frag. 55.
109 Origen.Colltr(lCels. 5.12.
110 Basil, Hex. 5.6. A different parable ufthe church as vine was offered earlier by
the Shepherd of Hermas, Silll. 2.1 ff.
III Hippolytus, De belle. /(lrob 25, cited also in Tht CYllcibie of Chrirtinllily, ed . A.
Toynbee (Lo ndon: Thames and Hudson, 1969), 274. The translation used here
is from this source. Also see HippolyfUs, Fr(lg. ill Gen. 49.11.
112 Such an imerprNacion was also offered by W. Oakeshon, in regard co rhe
mosaics in Sta. Constanza: "the idea of harvtst, rhe end of one life and the
beginning of another, is central." in The AlosairJ of Rome: From the Third 10 the
FOllrteemh Centllries (London : Thames and H udson, 1967), 62.

or

3

P ICTOR IAL TY POLOGIES AND VISUA L EXEGESIS

I It should be noted rhat many of these other themes appe-..r among the wall
paintings of the D ura Synagogue - suggesting a significant difference of
emphasis between Jewish and Christian art of the third and fourth centuries.
2 The lateness uf These particular images is discussed more fully below, in ch. 5.
3 See discussion of the sacrifice of Isaac as a type uf Jesus' passion, ch. 5.
4 Art historians have long presumed a funera ry interpretation of catacomb or
sarcophagus art. See, for instance, Wi lperc, Roma SQIUranhl: le pitfllre tklle ratarombe rf)lIuUJe (Rome: Desclee, Lefebvre, 1903), 141; or a dissenting view by P.
Styger, Die allchriJf/irhe Gr(l/Je.kllllSt. ein VerSl<ch der (i"heitlichen AIIJ>/fgllllg
(" tunich: Josef Ki.isel, 1927), 75f. See also A. Fausone, Die Ta4e in deT
[riilxhrirtlirlM SeplllkrnO!ll1lJt (Vati can City: Pontificio Istiruto d i archeologia cristiana, 1982), in which the author presumes a funereal significance present in
catacomb painting. This conclusion has also bet-n chalknged by those who
would see a more this-worldly significance in early Christian tomb decoration.
See, for instance, Snyder, A IIlf P(I((m. passim.
5 See further d iscussion of this below. and in ch. 4 .
6 T hese countS are only estimates and are based on the identifications of J .
Wilperr, Dit /IIaltreien d" Kalako1llbell R01lls (Frieburg i. Beiesgau: Herdersch
Verlag, 1903); F. Deichmann, G . Bovini, and H. Brandenbutg, RfperlOl"illm der
christfirh-allliktll Sarkophage (Wiesbaden: Steiner, 1967); and the tabulations of T.
Klauser, "Srudien zur Enstehungsgeschichte der christlichen KUnST;' JAC 4
(961 ), 128-45; P. Styger, Die (lltrhristlirhe GmkskllllSl, 6-$, and the most
helpful enumeration by Snyder, A life Pacem, 43.
7 See, for instance, O . Wu lff, Altrhrirl/irhe IInd b)"wminische Kllml, vo!. I (Berlin1914),
36--72; J.
Neubabelsberg:
Akademische
VerlagsgtstllschafT,
Strzygowski, Orienl od" Rom; Beitrdge ZlIr Geschichre Jer Jpiit(llltiken l/1Id
[riilxhristfichen Kllllrl (Leipzig: ).c. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, 1901). H.
Chadwick offers the Jewish model thoor}, as nearly conclusive, The Etlrly CblJrrh
(pelican HiJltIt"), of the Chllrch, vo!. 1: London: Penguin, 1967), 279-80.
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8 See E. Goodenough, "Catacomb Art,"jBt 81 (1962), 11 3--42 _
9 See K. Weiumann, ''The Illustration of the Septuagint ," in SlI<dies ill Clmslcd
a/U/ B)'Zilllfillt J\lallll'iiTipf IIIl/lIIillafioll, ed. H. Kessler (Chicago: Univers iry of
Chicago Press, 197 1).45-7 5: and K. Weitzmann and H . Kesskr, Thi FreJ(oei of
fN {)J/M S)"lt/gOgl/f a/U/ Chri,tiall Art Dumbarton Oaks 28 (Wash ington. DC:
Dumbarton Oa ks, 1990) for dis.cussion and elaboration of this hypothesis. For
an example of the way this thoory has ~n widely accepted see K. Schubtrt,
j ewish IlIfllmlct ~II E<lrlim Chri,li<lll P<lilllillgJ, pr. 3 of jtu 'iJh HiJloriography and
/ro'lOgr"ph), ill Earl), mid "l edil1'a / ChriJtianif)' (Minneapolis: Fortress Pf('Ss,
1992).
10 Joseph Gutmann has conSistently made this cautionary argument. See his article
"The Illustrated Jewish Manuscript in Antiquitr: The Present State of the
Q uestion," Gma 5 (1966), 39--44; in his introduction to Hebrew i\JawlJ(~ipl
Paimillg (New York: Gt-orge Brazilltr, 1978),9-12; his art icle "' Early Synagogue
and Jewish Caracomb An and its Relation to Christian An," ANRIr' 21 .2
(1984), 1313--4 2; and his rtview of \'(I"eitzmann's and Kessltr's work in Sp~(//I"'II
67 (]992). 502--4 .
11 A. Gr,lbar pointed this out more than th irtr years ago in his 1961 Mellon
leCtures when he suggested th"t Christian art emanatt'1:1 from a desi re to demon strate tht un it y of sacred history, and these Old Testamtnt imabes were
"refermces to some mrstcrious but all-important link cstablished by providence
bttween the tWO Testaments." See ChriJriall fcollograph)': A Sflld), of IfJ Origilll,
l41f.
Jesus see, for example. Tertullian . Adl'. Jfld. 10.6
12 O n lsa.~, as prefiguration
and 13.20- 2: lrenaeus, Ad,-. h"er, 4 _10. 1: Clement of Alexandria, P"ed. 1_ 23;
and Origen, HOIII. in Gm. 8. Paul himse lf makes the baptism-rock-st rikin g
typology in 1 Cor. 10.1 - 5. St~ J. Danit'lou, Thi Bible alld fN Lilurg), (South
Bend. IN: Un iversity of NOIre Dame Press, 1956), for coundess ocher examples.
13 E. Lt- Blant. Efl/des S1/r leJ sarwphages ,hrifielll antiqfleJ de la I)ille d·Arle.r (Paris:
Impr imerie Nat;onale, 1878). may have bt~n the first to suggest thi s oribin for
catacomb iconograph}'- See also his later version, us wrrophtlges ,brifims de 1<1
G""le (Paris: Imprimerie Nationale, 1886). H. Leclercq, in his :\Imlllel
aarche%gie rhrllimm, voL 1 (Paris: LetOuzey, 1907). 187-9 and 110---16; and
"Dt'funrs (commemoraison des)," an article in DACL , voL 4.1, cols . 427-56
(esp. 434- 7), idenrified prayers in t he G tlasian sacramenrary (the COllllllendalio
(mi"'<le) and a prayer from Pseudo-Cyprian of Antioch which mentions Noah,
Jonah. Enoch. Abraham. Lot, Rahab, Elisha, Elijah, Job, "'l oses. and Daniel.
Those whu follow Ltclercq include A. Ferrua, "Pariipomen; di Giona," RAC 38
(1962),7 - 69; A. Grabar, Ea~/y Ch~isriml Arl: Fro", IN Rise ofChrisfi(mif), to fN
De(lfh of Throdosil/J, trans. S. Gilbert (New York: Odyssey Press, [968), 102- 5;
E. Dinkler, "Abbreviated Represenrations," in tht Age of Spiriffla/if), Cafa/ogtle,
ed. K. Weitlmann. 393- 9 : and most recently, Finney, IIll'iJible God, 282-4. See
aLso the important presentation in A. Stuiber, Rejrigerifll1llllrerim,169ff.
14 V. Schultze, G",,,driJ! der rhriJtlhNII Archiiologie (Munich: Beck, 1919). For tht
COIIJ{ifllfiollS themselves see M_ Metzger"s edited version in Sources Chretiennes
320, 3 29, 336 (Paris: Ed it ions du (erf, 1987). Alternatively, see David A.
Fiensy, Pra),"J Alleged to be JetriJh: ;\/"/ E=III;/"/({liOIl of Ibe "ColIS/iluliones
Ap'H!oIOrtIllI" (Chico, CA: Scholars Press, 1985).
15 Ap. COIISf. 5.7.
16 The most accessible article on this subject is by M. Lawrence. "Three Paban
Themes in Christian Art:' in Df A"lib,,! OPIISOlI", vol. 40. ed. M. Meiss (New
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21
22
23
24
25

26
27

28
29

30
31
32

York: New York University Press. 1961),323-34. Set more di scussion of this
bt'low. ch, 6 .
Set> thl: arguml:nts for dependency of Christian art upon pagan. beginning in thl:
nineteenth centu ry, by D, R, Rochene in his Dhcollrs SIIr tlffigille. le di1fdQppemtlll
et le ammtrt dlS typer imilatifs qlli romlillllflll tarl dll ChriJlia'limlf (paris:
A.Ledere, 1834), citoo by Finnl:Y, Im 'irible G od, 270. n. 8 3, Regarding the
significance of suc h borrowing, see, for example, the discussion of Daniel below,
ch. 6,
For full expl ora tion of this tradition of adaption. see the vast work by L von
Sybel. Chrifllifhe Allfike, 2 vols. (Marburg: Elwen, 1909); and Frlilxhriitlir/Je
KI",r/; uitfadm ihrer Ent"'ickhmg (Munich: Beck"sche, 1920); or the shorte r
Lawrence articll:. 'Threl: Pagan Themes in Christian An. "
As may be true wirh Orpheus or Helios (SIT above, ch. 2). This is the basic
thesis of T. i\lathew's r~ent book, Clash of GwiJ: A Reillferpmarion of Ead)'
ChriSliilll A "1 (Pri nCl:ton: Pri nceton Un iversi ey Press, 1993).
For instance, Snyder, throughout Alllt PdaJlI, interprets many Old Tl:stament
ima!;:es as artistic expressions of pt"ace in "moments of extreme thrta-t ," In
particular he includes Noah, Jonah, Daniel, Susannah, the three youths in the
fier}' furn ace, the praying figure (orant) and the Good Shepherd. Sn yder's
hypotheSiS may have been influencoo by Andre Grabar or Theodore Klausl:r. For
discussion of Isaac as a type of Christ set below, ch . 5. The MosesfPetl:r parallel
;s elaborated below (this chapter).
For example SIT Styger, Die a/lchristlick GrabekllllSt, 75f.; or id., Die riimiJrbt'l
K(ltakWII/Jm (Bed in: Vedag fLir Kunstwissenschaft, 1933).
Grayclon Snyder objects to a spe<ific funereal context for these images, arguing
that many of the same images appear in the Dura Baptistery, Allle Pa((>/i, 47.
Sec Or;gen, Deprillr., bk. 4 .
These images arc discussed again, in more detail: La~arus in ch. 6 and Isaac in
ch. 5.
For sevl:ral examples of this kind of approach applied to classical art St-e J. Esler
(cd.). Art ami Text in Raman CI,/rll.-t (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
1996),
Sec B. Ott. "Junglinge. Babylonische." LCl 2 (197 0), 464--6 and Snrder. Anlt
Pa(f>!l,54-5 ,
Sec E. Dassmann, Siilldw''n'geblmg dl/rrh Tal/ft. BIljJe Imd MarlJ.-trfiirbiIU in dm
Zetlgllim'l friilxhriJlfirkr f'rQ'JlIlligktillmd Kilns! (Munster i. \'(/estf. : Aschendorff.
1973 ).258-70. 425-38. Also sel: discussion of this image below, ch , 6.
I ClemmI45.7.
Tertu!iian. De idol. 15; De Jwrp. 8; Ad/,. Illan, 4.41; also Origen. Exhorl. ad
>!Iarly 33. In De jejlln. 9: and De allima 48.3, TerruHian makes the three youths
models of abstinencl:. Cyprian . De lapJiJ 19; De Imitate 12; and Ep. 6. 3,58.5,
57.8, and 61.2. Also see Irenaeus, Ad". haer. 5.5.2; and Hippolytus, Srhol. in
Dan, 3, which emphasize Nebuchadnenar's vision of the three children as well
as a fourth - "like the Son of God." J. Danielou discusses several of these texts in
Tbt OrigillJ 0/ Lalin Cbrirlianil), (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1977), 321-3.
Cyprian, El'. 6.3 . trans. G. Clarke , UUtrJ of Cypria'l, vo!. I (An cient Christian
Writers Series, 43, 1984),65 .
Cyprian, El'. 61.2. Stt also Hippolyrus, hag. of diJrollrJlS 9.
On the form er - th e flood/fire parallels - see J . Danielou. From Shadorl'J 10
Realif), . Hans. W. Hi bberd {Wl:stminster, MD: Newman Press, 1960).85- 90 ,
This parallel also was suggest(.J by one of my srudents. Gail-Lenora Staton, the
first time she saw the images,
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33 On tht: des truction of the world by watt:r and fire see Justin 2 ApoJ. 7.2; Origen,
COlllmCeh. 1.19;and IrenaeusAdv. /;;1tr. S.29.2.
34 Terrullian, De rei. mort. 58.6; and Irenaeus, Adv. haer. S.5. More discussion of the
symbolism of bodily resurrection follows , ch. 6. St:e also M. C. Murray, Rebirtb
alld Afterlife, 98-111, in which she discusses possible pagan iconographic
sources (specifically [he rescue of the ark of Perseus and Oanae) for Nooh as a
symbolic rt:ference to resurrection.
3S See 1 Clm/fllt 9.4; Justin Marty r, Dial. 138.2-3; and Tertullian , De bapt. 8,
among orhers. See discussion of sllcramental symbolism below.
36 lrt:naeus, Adv. batr. 4.36.4.
37 John Chrysostom, Hom. 15.12 (on Matrhew); and cf. Hom. 18.6 (on 1 Cor.). See
also Chrysostom, De Itat., horn. 5.14, which specifically trears the story as an
escape From death.
38 T his designation for Sill chambers in the Catacomb of Callistus is fairly traditional and seems to have been first used by G. March; in the mid-nineteenth
century, AlonNlllenti delle arte criItiane primitive (Rome, Tip. di. C. Puccinelli,
1844), 161-3 . J . Wilperr, although he objected [0 the terminology, coorinued
to use the designation in Die Alalm:ien tier KalUkolllben ROIII!, 1')2f.
39 The baptismal symbolism of fish and fishers was taken up above, ch. 2.
40 This scene is discussed in more detai l above, ch. 2.
41 "The Day of Lazarus" (the Saturday before Palm Sunday) in the Orthodoll
calendar is a baptismal day, and the reading of John 11 is the thi rd scrutiny in
the Rite of Christian Initiation in Adulthood in the Roman Catholic tradition,
See elltended discussion of the Laz.arus image in ch. 6.
42 Justin, Dial. 138.1-3. The relationship between Noah and the Three Youths,
and Noah and Daniel are discussed below, and again in ch . 6.
43 Terrullian, De bapt. 3,4,5,8, and 9.
44 Ambrose, De my!t. 10-18. On Naaman as a type see also Irenaeus, Adv. /;;1et".
5.34; and Cyprian Ep. 63.8, in which he asserts that t"vt:ry reference to warer
"proclaims baptism.··.
45 The new Roman Catholic "'Ritt" of Christian Initiation in Adulthood" cominues
the rtadition of reading the four Johannine pericopts prior to baptism ar Easter.
46 The wedding at Cana scory is cited in both the Gda!iall Sacralll(ntary 44 and the
BobbiQ Missal during the liturgy of the blessing of the baptismal font. Both of
these telltS are reprinted in E. C. Whitaker, DOCulllent! of the Baptismal Liturgy
(London : SPCK, 1960). Although rhese sources are significantly later than the
art works under discussion, they may be based on anciem traditions. The
miracle at Cana also comes up in the Benedictio Fontis, the blessing of the
baptismal font srill used in the Roman church and attributed to Peter
Chrysologus, a fifth-century bishop of Ravenna. The wedding imagery in
baptism is a well-attested eastern practice. See J. Danielou, Bible and Liturgy
(Ann Arbor, MI: Universiry of Notre Dame Press, 1956), 2 15-22 for a helpful
summary discussion.
47 See T. Talley, The Origim oftbe Litf(l"gicp/ Year (New York : Pueblo, 1986), 125- 9
for a fuller discussion of this complell season and its various observances.
48 See R. P. J. Hooyman, "Die Noe-Darstellung in der friihchr;stlichen Kunst,"
VCbr 12 (1958), 113-35 on Nooh as a figure of baptism; and Dassmann,
Sli"lIdellllf:rgebf(flg, 258- 70 and 42S-38 on Nooh, and 222-32 and 385-97 on
Jonah. Also see Ferrua, "'Paralipomeni d i Giona," 112-14.
49 A survey of these rypo10gies in patrisric literature was conducted by J. Danielou,
Bible lllld Liturgy, chs 4-6. Also see Dassmann, Siindenvergebllng, 196--208.
50 Ep. 62.8.
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51 T)w symbolism of the Good Shepherd was discussed above, ch. 2, The im"ge of
Adam and Eve will be discussed ,lg;,lin in ch, 6 (belowl _
52 See di~cu~~iol1 of Daniel with Noah ;,lncl Adam and Eve, below, ch. G.
5_~ \X1irh some delaik·d work. cvcn thtse might find a place. Set discu>sion of
L,larus below, ch. 5.
54 A m-dare unique portrayal of rhe inf'l!lt Moses being lifred OUt of rile Nile by
Pharaoh's (h,u,ghrer ,lIso on-urs in dw Via Latina catacomb aod may have
b"prism,d si,l: nifi clf1[c.
55 Jonah (ontim,es m appear in the Christian art of the post-Constanrini"n era. for
example in the Vin Latina c;ltilcumb, in EI -Bagawar in Egypt, and in many of
the fifth-century Nurth Afri can mosaics. This scene's appearnncr in Roman an,
however. is rafe afrer ~)25- 5().
56 This is the subje([ of ch. 4 , below.
57 For more discussion of the Peter/Moses IXlrallel see C. O . Nordstrom, 'The
\X111ter l\-fiwcles of Mosts in Jewish Legend and Byzaminc An," Oriemalitl
S'!<'<im(l 7 (1958), 78- 109, rcprinted in Nu CI",II'fII 11II(lg~.J, I'd. J. Gutmarm (New
York, KTAV, 1971),2 77- 308: and R. Jtnst'n. "'Mo~es !m:lgery in Jewish "nd
Christirm Art ." 513L Selllil/ar Pal'l!/"J (1992). 395- 8.
5H The Via Llrin~ C-;tl"comh was firSl discovcrcd in 1955 ar a torally uncxpected
site, uncOllncctl'd wirh any anClcnr martyr cult or church structure.
Biblio~raphy on the catacomb probably begins with A. Ferrua, "Una nuova
tlllaco mba cristianll suI! Via Latina."' 1...1 CiI}iliJ Cllfoli'-(J t07 (1956), 118- 31,
and id .. Lt i,ifllll"(, dd/" IIHI'm m/"(OlI1b,, di "id /..tlfilla (= Monument; di Amichid
Cristiana 8, V;ttir:lll Cirr, 19(,0). Sce also W , Tronzo, Tlx Vi" Lalina C,,/(/wlllli
(Univ~rsily Park, PA: Penn Statt Prts>, 19H6).
59 Thesl' imagcs are discussed in more derail below, ch , 4 _
60 See dislllssiol1 below, ch, S.

1

PORTRAITS or T HE INCARNATE GOD

Pau!inu>, PMII/ 27.s I 1- 83, trans. P_ G. Walsh, The PM/IIJ of SI. P,lI/fillllJ of No/cl,
Al1citnt Christi,m \X1 r;ten St:rics (New York: Newman Press, 1975). 289-92 .
2 A fairly thorough , and righdy cri t ical, review of this scholarly development W;iS
n'n ' nriy underraken by Thomas M:Ithews ;tnd forms rhe substance of his
ground-breaking work. The C/aJ/; uf G'()tb, in which rhl' first chaptcr is dcv(}[ccl
to expbi [ling ;mcl r~futing '"The Misrakc of the Emptoror Mystique."
3 A. Gr"bar, CbriJficl/l /rollo!\rdpby,i 1- 2 (also cired by Mathews. C/"sh of GOdl,
1_:;- 14 ).

4 for example, see B, Brenk's arriele, "The Imp<;rilll Hcrirage of Early Christian
An:' in Tb~ Axc uf Sririlwliry A ~)" I/Ii05illlll cd. K. Wtitzmann (New York:
Metropolitan II--fllst:um of An, 1980), Y)- ')2, rh"r claims tu work uut the subtle
('hronolol'Y of the imperial influence on Chrisri;<n art,
5 IL l\--lilbllfll, DIrty Cb,-isliml A,., ,Old Archill'l.'fllI"I! (l:krkelcy: Un iversity of
C"liforni" Press. 1988), 47.
6 II-hthews. CI",I'b <{Cods, esp. pp, 2_1-1 .
7 .s.:·v~ral antmprs to identify Arian vs, orrhodox rheology in Chrisri,Ul an of the
fifth and sixth {entmies h;lV(' CQncc nrnucd primari ly on rhc an of the
O,tragoths ilnd Visigmils. Se(' . for insrllncc, E. Dt:mougcot. "Y tllt-ilun~ forme
AritlHlt' de ran paleochre[icn'" lIe/lIe 6 (Vatica n Cit)" 1965). 491 - 5 I';); s.
Ko,mf, Tb,· Onbodox /3"1'1 iJ/rry vf Rm'ml/(l (y"lt Un i vtcrs i ry Press , 1965), 55-6:
and D. Groh. "The Ati:lI1 Co!Uwversy," BR (rebnmry 1994 ),21-,,2.
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8 Interestingly, both A. Grabar's discussion of the dogmatic images in ChriJliall
h()IIograpby, chs 5 and 6, and much of T. Mathews' work in The Clmh of Gods
take theological context seriously, but Grabar views "theological iconography"'
as "incomplete and accidental;' and Mathews pays less attentioo to the formation of doctrine than to the "clash of gods."
9 Snydet, Ame Paml!, 165, dates dIe beginning of this perceived shift to the posrConstantinian era: "h was only after Constantioe, about the time of Damll5us,
that the picture of Jesus was changed from the youthful wonder-worker to the
royal or majestic Lord:'
10 One of the most important treatments of the development of the portrait in
recem years has been by Hans Belting, Likenen and PresmCl', traos. E. Jephcott
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1994). Also see R. Brilliant, Portraitllrt
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard Univrrsity Press, 1991).
It See M,lrhews, Clash 0/ God" 117-18. Regarding the Buddhist influence,
Mathews refers his readers to A. C. Soper, "Aspects of Light Symbolism in
Gandhamn Sculpture;' Artiblls Asifle 12 (949). 252-83, 314-30; 13 0950},
63- 85. Concerniog the Domitilla mosaic as the possible product of a modalist
theology see ). Scevenson, The Catacombs (London: Thames and Hudson, 1978),
116--17.
12 On the Roman portrair tradition io general, and the abs~nce of a porrrair tradition of Jesus in earliest Christian arc, see Grabar, ChriSliall ICQllography, ch. 3,
'The Portrait;' esp. pp. 66--73; and Johannes Kollwirz, Das ChriJtllSbild des
rlrillelljahrllndem (MUnsrer in Westf.: Ascheodorffschebuch, 1953), 5-6.
13 For more information see E. Kuryluk, Veranica ,:md Her Cloth (Oxford: Blackwell,
1991).
14 The litemture on rhe Abgar legeod includes S. Runciman, "Some Remarks on
the Image of Edessa;' Cambridge HiJtol'ical jO!frl/al 3 (1929- 31), 138- 52; and S.
Brock, "Eusebius and Sytiac Christianity;' in Efmbim, Christianity, andJll(iaisfII,
ed. H. W. Arrtidge and G. Hata (Detroit: Wayne State University Pres.~, 1992),
212-34. Abum the mimculous (unpainced) images in geoeral see Belting,
Likmess alld Presmce, ch. 4, 47-77.
15 See Finney, IIll'isible God, ch. 4: 'The Emperor's Image," esp. p. 86. Also, see
Belting, Likem:sl and Prestllce, ch. 6, \02 - 14.
16 The so-called Trinity sarcophagus in Atles is one example of a possible representation of the three persons of the Godhead. See discussion below, ch. 6.
17 Lampridius, NiSI. AI/g. Sel'. Alex. 29.2.
18 Testimonies to the correspondence between Abgar and Jesus: Eusebius, E<T. hist.
1.13; and Egeria, Pilgrimage 19. The legend of the porrrait is recorded in the
apocryphal Doctrille of Add"i (cAOO); text and rrans., G. Howard, The Teachillg of
Addai (Chico: Scholars Press, 1981).
19 Arts of jQh/l 26--9, rrans. G. C. Stead, NeU! Testa/!/enf ApQ("l"ypha, vo!. 2, 220--1.
Irenaeus claims to know of a gnoseic sect that possessed a portrait of Christ and
gives [he image as evidence against them: Adl.'. haer. 1.25 .6 .
20 Eusebius, Ep. 2 ad Comt. AIIg., in J. D. Mansi, Sarrorlflll cf)llciliorlflll nwa N amplissillla mll((lio, vo!. 13 (Florence, 1767), PG 20, 1545. A recent translation is
available in C. Mango, The Arl of the Byumtillt Efl/pire 312- 1453: SOllrreJ alld
D(lflllIlmtJ (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1986), 16.
21 The authenticity of the Eusebian correspondence with Constanria has been challenged by Mary Charlrs Murray, who also gives a helpful summary of t he
manuscript traditioo. See her article "Art and the Early Church," jThS n.S. 28
(1977), 303-45, esp. pp. 327- 9. At issue (in parr) is Eusebius' citation of the
Transfiguracion as proof th at neither human skill nor ordinary materials could
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22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36
37

38
39

40
41

capmre mingled divine and human essence - an argument commonly made by
iconoclastic authors. Many modern scholars have assumed rhe lener was
authentic, however, and used it as evidenc~ for rheir arguments. Among th~m
are A. von Harnack, GeIrbichte tier a/tchristlicben Literatllr biJ E,mbi"s, vo!. 2.2
(Leipzig: Hinrichs, L904), 127; J. D. Bre<:kenridge, 'The Reception of Art into
the Early Church:' AClAC 9.1 (1978), 361-2; and M. Frazer, "Lconic
Representations," in Weitzmann, Age of SpiritualiT)', 514-15.
Err. hist. 7.18,
Vifn Const. 3.49.
Lib. Pontil, .34.9 and 13 (Sylvester), I'd. L. Duchesne, Le LilNr Ponti/icnlis 1
(Paris: E. de Boccard, 1955),172, 174. Eng , trans" L. R, Loomis, Liber
POllfijifalis (New York: Octagon, 1965),47-50.
See W. N. Schumacher, "Traditio Legis:' LC14 (1972), 347-52.
On the place of philosophy in Christian theological treatises in the fourth
century (esp. the Cappadocians), see J. Pelikan, Christian Tbrolog)' alld ClaHical
ClIlTflre (New Haven: Yale University Press , 1993), 177-83.
R. F. Hoddinotf discusses the identity of these figures in Early Byzantine
Chun'hes ill /IIarer/onia alld SOlltherll Serbia (London: Macmillan, 1963), 177f.
Gregory of Nazianzus, Drat. 40 (on rhe Day of Lights), 5-6.
Jerome, COlltrajoh, Hier. 29,
The emperor was more commonly shown with a jeweled diadem than a halo.
Consult M. Collinet-Guerin, Histoire dfl IJimbe de! (lrigilles ;lUX telllps IIlrximm
(Paris: Nouvelles Editions Latines, 1961) for more discussion.
See here Belting, LikeneH alld Presellce, particularly chs 1 and 3.
See A. Grabar's discouming of the "Syrian type" in ChriJtiall/colI()graphy, 120-1.
See Grabar"s discussion of this possibility, ibid., 119- 21.
This despite G. Snyder's assenion that "about the time of Damasus, rhe picture
of Jesus shifted from the youthful wonder-worker to the royal or majestic Lord .
At that time, Jesus shifted more to a bearded, dominam, elderly figure" a type
to which Snyder refers as "the Byzantine Christ:' in AI/le Paum, 165 .
See discussion above (ch. 3) regarding the Orpheus/Jesus imagery and below
regarding the feminine attributes of Jesus and their parallels with Apollo and
Dionysus in particular.
This conclusion accords largely with T. Marhews' thesis as outlined in ClaJh of
Gods, particulary ch. 5, "Christ Chameleon," 126f. Mathews also demonstrates a
strong iconographic resemblance between representa tions of Jesus and the
healing god Aesclepius, 69-72.
For discussion of the Peter/Moses conflation see R. Jensen, "Moses Imagery in
Jewish and Christian Art: Problems of Continuity and Particularity," SBL
Sell/illttY Papm 31 (1992), 389-418.
This was the point made by Catholic scholar M. Dulaey, "Le symbole de la
baguette dans rart paleochretien:' Revue deI et/tdeI IlI/denlles 19.1-2 (197 .:;), 3-38;
and refuted by Ma,hews, Clash afGods, ch. 3, "The Magician," where he poims
out that early Christian iconogmphy signalled Jesus' authority by showing him
holding a scroll, pp. 59-41 .
See L, de Bruyne, "L'imposirion des mains dans I'art chn§tien ancien:' RAC 20
(1943), 113-266.
Images of Mithraic initiations are reproduced in M. Vermaseren, Corpm
IIISCriPfio1llil11 et /llOIJ/lmelltorul/J ReligiolliJ /IIithr;acae, 2 vols. (The Hague: M.
Nijhoff, 1956-65), figs. 57-9. The one possible exception to rhe absence of
magic wands might be the group portrait of philosophers from the Hypogeum
of the Aurelii in Rome, who are shown with wands (possibly a gnostic image).
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44
-i5

46

47
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49

&e N . J-[immelmann, "' 0015 Hypog:ium der Aurelier am Vialc Manzoni: ikonog mphisdlt" Reobachtungen,"' in Akademif ,fa IViJJcfI.lc/;,,/lm IInd da tifemfllre,
Abhandlungen der Geisres und Sozialwisse1lSchaftlirhell Klass e 7 (\X'iesbaden :
FranzS[tiner, 1')75), 17 .
Justin Manyr, I A/lol. 22. 26 . .'io.
Origen, CWfl"tl Cds. 1.68.
Origen. Cfl/lfm C~/s. 2. 49- 5 I.
Athmusius, D(' /lImm. !j (,- '), particular text excerpt translared by A. Robcnson
in CbristIJ/ol0' of Ih,· Lalet· Falhers. ed. E. R. Hardy an d C. Ri chardson
(Ph iladelphia: Westminster Prc,s, 1,)54), 102- 3.
Much recent schularship IMs been done on the place of Jesus' mimcles within tllt"
context of Hellenistic magiral pwnices, and the early Christian apologe t ic> un
the maner. See D. E. Aune, "Magic in Early Christianity;' /INR IV 2 (l980).
15()7 - 5 7 : E. V Gallaghtr. DiI'itle Mml fJr Magician? (drm ami Origm 011 Jesm,
SBL Di ssert;ltion Seric<;, 64 (Chico, CA: Schular's Press, 1982): H. Remus,
P"i!,t11I- Christitlll CmljliCl UlIN' Mimde in thl' Sewml Cwtff,)', P,ltristir Monogr"ph
Series. lO (Cambridge, MA: Philadelphia Pntrist ic FUlllldation, 1983 ): ,md 1-1.
Cl ark Kee. IIIulirim. Mira,k fllld lIIagic ill N eu' TeJtdlllfllt Tilllu (Cambridge. MA:
H arvard Universi[y Pre,s, 1986).
This "pp"rem Sllbs[imtion of halo fo r w"nd was poimed our to mc br Linda
Emery, in her letter to [hc editor, 6ible Rwiw', Aug. 1994 (in response to my
arride. 'The R,lising of Lazarus,"' 6R. Apr. 1')<}4).
See J. Wilpert, "Early Christian Sculpture," AB ') (1')2617),105.
Mathews, C/mb of God,'. 126. Marhews ' entire ch. 5, "Christ Chameleon."'
1 I 5--4 1, addresses the iss ue of Jesus' feminin e appearancc. Also see R . Jmsen,
'"The Femin init y of Christ in Early Christiiln iconography," Stlldia P,,{riJtiw 29
( 19%),269- 82 .

50 Clement uf Alexandria, Paed. ).11, tram. S. P. \XlOO<I, Clel!lellt of A/t:Xalldri,,;
C/Jrirl {he Edm,NO'- r1 Utile (JiltS (Wash ington, DC: Catholi c University Press,
195 .'i ). Ste also Aug ustine, De "per: 111011. 39--40.
5 I l\-\;It hew" ('1mb of Got/s . 126---7. & c also M. Delcourt's lont;er discussiun of clas-

gnosric litt rature on hermaphrodite goJs:
HI'nI/,·f/,IJ,."dih>: M yth! diN/ NitfJ uf tbe 6iuXfltlI i'igHre ill ('/,mica/ illlliqlli t)', [rans.
J. Nichulson (London: Stud io Books, 1')61).
52 Euri pides, RI<l/Jac, li nes 234- 5. le[, Pentheus speak of Diunysus as having
"pcri"lImed hait in golden ClIrlS . " Bo[h Ovid, Md. 4 .1.3 and 20 : &neca . Oedip1lJ.
line 4 20, describe Apollo's feminine aspe([s while Diodorus. Hhl . 4 .5.2
comments upon Diony>us ambiguous :lge and sex , saying tha[ there wcre actually [WU Dionysi. the anc;e n[ one with a lung be"rd , ,lI1d the nC'w er one look ing
youth flll :lIld effe min;ue . .sce M. Jameson , 'The Asexuality of Dionysus;' in
:\!,,-,b- of Di/mp/I)", "d . 1'. Carpemcr and C. Famune (lthaGJ.: Curnell Universiry
Press, I')':n), -i4- 64; ;Hld 1'. Carpe nter, "On t he Beardless Dionysus."' ibid .,
185- 206. Also see rhe di slussion ;md fomnmc in A. H enrich,. "Greek ,HId
Rom,m Glimpse, of Dionysos," in DionysoJ "1Il1 His Ch-de: ill/rimt " lid M odern
(Tilt" Fugg An Museum, Harvatd Un ivers ity, 1979), 1-2 ; and C. HOllScr,
"Ch,lflging Views or Dionysos ,"' in the sa me volume, 12- 24 . For fi g un's sc£" K.
Lehmann-H;utlebtn. Dioll)'Jitlr Sdnoph"l!,i ill 6"ltiIllQl·t (W,dtt-rs Gallny, 1974)
and F. Matz, Die dilJ1IX(iJdxll Stlrkfl/,hage, 4 \'ols. (Berli n: Gebr. M:111 n. I 968- 7 S).
For Apollo imnugrOlpily see \'0;1. Lam brioudakis. '"Apullo," in the Ll!xi,"OI/
/(oIJlJgr"piJlrtllIl ilJ )"tl)(llor,itlc C ItlHi",., voL 2. I, I 83- 327 .
sic;d,

e"dy
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53 One exception being that of the youthful philosopher-type now identified as
Jesus but previously mistaken for a woman poet. See discussion in Mathews,
Clash 0/ Gods, 128 nn, 29 and 30.
54 This kind ofargumenr is made by Mathews, Clmh a/Gods, 135-8.
55 In on(' Moneanist oracle, attributed to Priscilla or Quin tilla, Christ appears as a
woman. See W. Tabbernee, "Revelation 21 and the New Jerusalem," AlIStralion
Biblical Rn'ieU' 21 (1989), 52- 60,
56 Textual evidence for gnostic iconography includes Irenaeus, Ad". haer 1.25.6 and
Origen. Contra CeiJ. 6.24 and 38. While Irenaeus, however, gives no description
of the images that the Carpocratians or Basi lidians supposedly venerated,
Origen actually describes a gnostic cosmological ideograph. Mathews, Clash 0/
Gods, 138, argues for a possible g nostic source for the feminine attributes of
Jesus, citing the Apoc. a/John 2.9-14; and the Trllllorphic Protrnno;" 4 .4-26, both
contained in the Ntlg Hall/madi Libmry ill Ellglilh, ed. J. M. Robinson (San
FnLOcisco: Harper and Row, 1977). E. Pagels, The Gnostic Gospel! (New York:
Random House, 1979),57- 83; and W. Meeks, "The lmage of the Androgyne:
Some Uses of Symbol in Earliest Christianity," HiJlRei 13 .3 (1974), 165-208
both explore the gnostic and Pauline understandings of God as mother and
being "beyond male and female" in Chris£. M. Delcou rt also explored gnostic,
orphic, and hermetic connection in Herlllaphrodite, 75-84 .
57 See P. C. Finney, "Gnosticism and the Origins of Early Christian Art," AClAC 9
(Vatican City, 1978) and "Did Gnosdcs Make Picrures ?" NUll/en 4 I (\980),
434- 54, for an excelleor discussion of the problem of gnostic iconography.
Finney concludes that gnostics made images bm that they bore no resemblance
to "orthodox" Christian images, and couldn't easily have been mistaken for
them.
58 See Wilpert, "Early Christian Sculpture," 105. Like Mathews, Wilpert also
attributes the mode1ing of Jesus imagery on Serapis iconography to the influence of g nostic Christians.
59 A useful parallel co chis borrowing of imagery is [he adoprion of the image of
Isis with baby Homs on her lap for iconography of Mary with the child Jesus on
her lap.
60 See discussion of this image in ch. 3 above.
61 Mithras is also depicted as youthful, beardless, and with long flowing hair
although otherwise his iconography, showing him slaying the buB, is quite
d istinct from imagery of J esus.
62 See Protrfp. 7, in which Clement says chat Orpheus had ic right - but not about
himself. This for him is evidence that che Greeks had glimmerings of thc rruch,
bur they were tOO distracted by their idolatry to realize it.
63 See R. BriBiam, "Mythology," in Weitzmann, Age IJ/Spiritllality , 126.
64 See the discuss ion in H. P. L'Orange, ApotheosiJ ill AllcielJl Portraiture (New
Rochel!e. NY: Caratzas, 1964),28- 94.
65 See d iscussion in E. Kitzi nger, "The Cleveland Marbles," AClAC 9 (978),
673- 5. The parallels between Alexander porcrJiwre and che Good Shepherd was
noted earlier by O. W uJff, Altchristiiche /md byzallfinische KJ/IIS1, vol. I (BerJinNeubabelsberg: Akademische VerlagsgeseUschaft, 1914), 107. Kitzing er d tes F.
Dvornik, Earl)' Christi"'J ",id Byullltille Politkal Philosophy, vo!. 2 (Washington,
DC: Catholic University Press, 1966), 595fT., regarding a pre-Christian application of the Good Shepherd as a royal simile - an "cpirher of the good ruler."
66 Origen, CQlltra Cels. 6.75- 7. With regard to Christ's changi ng appearance, see
also COl/tra Cels. 2.64.
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67 Cyril of jerusalem , Cat. lee. 10.5, trans. adapted (to use gender inclusive
language) from A. Stephenson, The \V",.k.r of Saillt Cyri! of jemsalelll, vo!. 1
(Washington, DC: Catholic University Press, Fathers of rhe Church Series,
1969), 198. See also Am of John 98.
5

IMAGES OF THE SUFFERI NG REDEEMER

I On the twO intaglio gems see

2

3

4

5

6

7
8
9

10
11

New DQc/IllJe1If!

I1lustmfillg Early Christiallity, ed.

G. H. R. Horsley (North Ryde, Australia: Ancient History Documentary
Research Centre, Macquarie Unive rsicy, 198 1), entry no. 90.
Added to this list of early images is a fifth-century Sassanian seal with a crucifixion scene in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New Yor k. The well-known
graffiw thar shows a donkey on a cross is illusrrated in DACL, vo!. 3.2, 3051 - 2;
and discussed by W. Hdbig, Fuhrer dflrch die ii//entiirhen Sammltmgen klaSiirh"
Altertiilller ill RO/ll, I'd. 1-1. Speil'r (Tubingen: Wasmuth , 1966). See discussion
below.
See longer discussion below. One such example of an explanation for a lack of
crucifi xion imagery was proposed by E. Syndicus, Early Christiall Art, [fans. j.
R. Foscer (New York: Hawthorn, 1962), 103; "The primitive church did not
locate the redemptive work of Christ so exclllsively as we do in the Passion, but
rac her in his earrhly life as a whole, in his teaching, his miracles, and the sacraments he instituted."
See R. Funk, R. Hoover, and the J esus Seminar, The Fiw Gospels (N ew York:
Macmillan, 1993),6-8: "The church appears to smother the historical Jesus by
superimposing this heavenly figure on him in the creed .... In Paul's theological s(heme, jesus the man played no essential role."
See, for instance, Ep. Bam. 5- 7; Ignatius, Eph. 18.1; Trail. 11.2; and Phi!. 8.2;
Justin Martyr, I Apt;I. 6; for example. Of course, rhe New Testament itself
contains a great deal of sacrificial language (2 Cor. 6:7; Col. 2; 1 Peter I: 17-21;
Heb. 9: 14).
E. Syndicus, Early Cbri!/;"'I An, I 03--4: "Fear of profa nation of the holiest may
have contributed to this result . .. the sublime idea of redemption could not be
made into the act of execution wirh which fourth-century Christians were still
familiar from their own experience." See also Milburn , Early Christtall Art and
Architertllre, 109. F. van der Meer, Early Christian Art (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1967), 120-2 suggests that chI' image was either too horrible,
repulsive, or undignified to depict before the late sixth century. Also see A.
Kartsonis, AlImtm;J: The Alakillg of an Image (P rinceton: Princeton University
Press, 1986),33-9.
Sozomenus , H ist. ecr. 1.8.13; Codex Thel)(/osiallllS 9.5.1 (316).
This argument was made by C. Pocknee, Cross alld Cmrijix i,l Christiall W",.ship
alld Dnwioll (London: Mowbray, 1962),38.
See M. Charles Murray, "Art and the Early Church,"jThS n.s. 28 (1977), 304;
and A. Grabar, Chrirtiall lcollography, 132, where he states: "It is often said that
the image-makers did noc dare to approach rhe subject of the crucifixion, bur
this is a gratuitous affirmation, particubrly in view of the fact that the theolog ians of the perilXl treated it constantly."
R. E. Brown, The Death of the Almitlh (New York: Doubleday, 1994), 946f.; M.
Hen~el, Cmriji:dQII (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1977),23-63.
T. Mathews argues for a different interpretation of this graffito, however, by
poiming co evidence thar early Christians venerated the ass. See ClaJh of Gods,
ch . 2, 'The Chariot and the Donkey," esp. 48- 50.
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12 M. Shepherd, "Chrisrology; A Central Problem of Early Christian Theology and
Arr;' in Weirzmann, AgeofSpritllality, 112. See also W. Lowrie, Art in the Early
Chf(rch (New York: Norton, 1947), 110; and Syndicus, Early Chriuian Art, 103:
""Pictures of the Passion and che Crucifixion did nOt begin late because
Christians had to be gradually educated to regard the symbol of shame as the
symbol of vicrory."·
13 COIllra Ceh. 2.47, trans. H. Chadwick, Origell: Contra CelslI1l1 (London:
Cambridge University Press, 1980), 102.
14 Minucius Felix, Oct. 9.4; 29.6-8; Tertulliao, Adnal. 1,11- 12; and Apol. 16.
15 E. J. Tinsley, '"The Coming of a Dead and Naked Christ;' Religiol/ 2 (L972),
24-36. See also a response to Tinsley by P. G . Moore, "Cross and Crucifixion in
Christian iconography;' Religion 4 (1974),105-15.
16 Snyder, AI/le Pacem, 14.
17 Ignatius, Eph. L8.1 (cf. [gnatius, Troll. 10); and irenaeus, Adv. hal!!: 5. L6.3.
18 Clement, Pro/rep. 11.1 14 .1-4.
19 Tntullian , De pI/d. 22.4. See also Melito, Peri pascha; Origen, COlltra Cels.
7.16-17; and discussion in Pelikan, The EmergenOl f)f the Catholic Tradition, vol. 1,
146- 8.
20 The "sigllmn ,md/' was used on any number of other occasions. See Tertullian,
DeCor. 3; Cyril of Jerusalem, Cal. Ice. 13.36; and Augustine, 11ljQh. tv. fr. 118.5.
21 Ep. Bar/I. 8. On the relationship between theological and liturgical treatments,
however, see J. Pe1ikan, vo!. I of The Chrislian Tradition; The Emergence of the
Catholic Tradition (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1971), L46: '"There is
reason to bt'lieve [hat the saving power of the suffering and death of Christ was
more explicitly celebrated in the liturgy of rhe second century than formulated
in its cheology."'
22 Hippolytus, Ap. trad. 4; Cyprian, Ep. 62. For more discussion see J. A.
Jungmano, The Aia,s (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1975), chs 2-3.
23 See J. Fioegao, Archrolog)" f)f the New Testamellt (Prioceton: Princeton University
Press, 1969),220-..60.
24 W. Saines, ""Rotas-Sator Square: A New Investigation," NTS 33 (987),
469-73; R. Houston Smith, "The Cross Marks on Jewish OssUill"ies," PEQ
(1974) 53- 75; and E. Dinkler, "Zur Geschichtl' des Kreu~symbols," ZThK 48
(1951),148-72; and id., ""Kreuzzeichen und Kreul -Tau, Chi und Stauros,"jAC
5 (1962), 93- 11 2.
25 Compare Job 31:35 and Revelation 14:9 with the text from Ezekiel .
26 Finegan, Archeology of the New Te.rtamt1lf, 343f.; Danielou, Primitive ChriHian
Symbols, teans. D. Attwater (Baltimore: Helicon Press, 1974). cb. 9; Dinkler,
"Zur Geschichte des Kreuzsymbols."" Also see Moore, ""Cross and Crucifixion;'
105.
27 Tertullian, Ad". Alan: 3.22; and De Cor. 3. See also Cyril of Jerusalem, Cat.icc.
13.36, in which the sign is called a ""great phylactery" (mega 10 ph)"lacterion). Ep.
Bartl. 9.8 also associates che letter tall with chI' cross.
28 Cyprian, Ad Oelll. 22, tfllns. R. Deferrari, Saint Cyprian: Treathes, Fathers of che
Church series, 36 (Washington, DC: Catholic University Press, 1977), 187 .
29 See M. Guarducci, I graffiti sotto la Confe.rsiolle di San Pietro in Vaticano, vol. 1
(Vatican Cicy, 1958); and id., The TOlllb vf SI. Peter (New York: Hawthorn Books,
1960),94--122; W. H. Buckler, W. M. Calder. and C. W. M. Cox, "Monuments
from Central Phrygia," jRS 16 (1926), 6L - 74; r. J. DOlger, "Bcitragl' zur
Geschichte des Kreul~eichens,"jAC 1 (1958),353-86.
30 See entry 336 in Finegan, Arrheolog)" of the New Te.rtaJllent, pp. 381 - 2; and an
article by M. Black, ""The Chi-Rho Sign: Chrisrogram and/or Staurogram,"" in
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31
32

33
34

35
36
37
38

39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46

47
48
49

50

51
52

Apostolj,- Hhtor)' fllld the Gospel, ed. W. Ward GJSque and R. P. Martin (Grand
Rapids: El'rJmans, 1970), 320-7 for a fu ller discussion of rhese papyri and
bibliography. Also see E. Dinkler "Altest( Christliche Denkmaler," in SigllUIII
en,,"is (Tiibingen: Mohr, 1967), 134-78.
Clement, Pded. 3.11. See L. Eizenhofer, "Die SigelbildvorschJiige des Clemens
von Alexandrien," )AC 3 (1960), 51-69.
Hippolytus, Alltirhr. 59; truns. in J. Danielou, Primith'f Chrhtidll Symbols, 60.
Compare Maximus of Turin, HOIII. 50, (De Cri/Cl! DQIII.); and Gregory of
N uzanzius, 0,: 4,18. See also G. Stuhlfauth, "Das Schiff als Symbol der
altchristlichen Kunst,'" RAC 19 (1942), lll-4l.
See examples and discussion in Finney, lnt'isible God, 235-40.
Ambrose, {/I l!.p. (Id Heb. 6. An interesting thesis that attempts to explain the
lack of textual parallels to the symbol of the anchor was put forth by C.
KenneJy, '"Early Christians and the Anchor," BibArch 38 (1975), 115-25. Here
Kennedy argues that the anchor is a pun on the Greek words en kt/ rio.
Sce Snyder. Alllt Pd«lll, 14; New Documems in Early Christianity, no. 92;
Finegan, Archeolugy uf tiN Ne//' TeJtallll!nl, 378- 9.
Justin Martyr, oi(ll. 112.
Tertullian, Ad!'. )lId, 13.19. Cr. Jusrin Martyr, ~ial. 86.6. For lengthy discussion of rhe primary sources sce Danielou, Prilllith't: Christiall Symbob, chs 4 and 6,
Justin Martyr, I Apol. 55.3-8; also Dial. 91.2 and 112. Terrullian, Adt',jlld. 10.
lIIart, LYOIIS, 41. See also Ignarius,. Rom. 5: "Permit me to be an imitator of the
Passion of Christ, my God."
Minucius Felix, Oct, 29.6, [rans. G. W. Clarke, The Ortavills uf Millt/riffs Felix,
Ancient Christian Writers Series, 39 (New York: Newman Prt'ss, 1974), 106-7.
Tertull ian, Ad lIat. 1.12.
Snyder. Anlt Pacelll, 14. O. Marucchi refers to the sheep as "tht: emblem of t he
believer among early Christian ideographic symbols," Christiall Epigraph),
(Chicago: Ares, 1974; a reprint of the 1912 edn, Cambridge: Cambridge
Uni versiry Press), 69.
See F. Gerke, '"Oer Ursprung der liimml"rallegorien in der altchristlichen
Plasri k," ZNT\V33 (1934). 160-96.
Di(l/. 40.
Tl"rtuilian. Adl~ )lId, 10; see also MeJiro of SarJis, Peri P(lJcha 5.67.71,
Lacrantius, Dill. imf. 4.26.41-2 . See also Paulinus of Nola, Ep. 32 to Severus:
'"Christ stands as a snowy lamb beneath the bloody cross in the heavenly grove
of flower-doned paradise." Paulinus' paraileling of the ram of Gt:nesis with the
Lamb of God is cited below, n. 55.
Paulinus of N o la, Ep. 32 .10 (to SeveniS); Lib. POllt, 34.9 and 13 (Sylvesrer).
Qllillisext. call. 82, [fans. H. R. Pereival, NPNF ser. 2, 14 (1988), 401.
See R. Jensen, "Tht: Offering of isa:tc in Jewish and Christian Tradition: Image
and Text," Bibllllerp 2.1 (1994 ),85-110. Set: also H. M. von Erffa, "Abraham's
Opfer," in IkQII(i/ogie der Gfl/eri!, vo!. 2 (Munich, 1995), 145-88; and J.
Gutmann, "Revisiting the Binding of lS<lac Mosaic in the Berh-Alpha
Synagogue, '" 8/1/1eti1l of the Asia
till/fe, 6 (1992), 83ff.
The ulder interpre tation is exem plified by A. Moon' Smith, "The Iconography
of the Sacrifice of Isaac in Early Christian Art," ,VA ser. 2, 26.2 (1922),
l59-69; and (more recently) E. Dinkler, entry 386, "The Sarcophagus of Junius
Bassus," in Weitzmllnn, Age fJfSpiritualit)', 429.
I. S. van Woerden, "The Iconography of the Sacrifice of Abraham," VChr 15
(1961),242.
Stevenson, The Catacombs, 68.
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NOTES
53 Snydu, Aliii' P"celll, 29. See also his discussion 5 1- 2.
5·1 E/,. Bm·/I. 7 . .1 .
55 Melito, ('rtlg. 9-11, trans . S. G. Hall, ,\J,-/iro ojSardis MI P".id){l {l1l(/ ('mglllenfJ
(Oxford: CIMendu[], 1979), 7'i- 7. See also Paulinus of Nob, El'. 29.9, ul/ers u/
SI. Pi/If/ill/If u/,\'ol" , v{JL 2, trans. P. G, \Xfa Jsh (Anr.:iem Christian \'<lrirers Series;
London: Longmans, Green and Co., 197(,), 112. P,lulinus similarly connects [he
Lamb ofGoJ wirh rhe ram of Genesis: "The angel sna[ched up tht' victim and in
its piact' set" h;,stily fllrnisht'd sheep, so that God should []O[ lose H is offering,
nor rhe (adler his son , .. For rllt' lamb which was to be later sacrified in Egyp[
ro [ypify [he Saviour was dms already amieip'Hed by ,I be<tSt of in own

.

'pt'Cles ...

..

56 Tntlllli,Ul, Adl'. )/I(/. 10.6. See al,o A(it: }1Id. 13.20- 2, where Terrullian claims

57

58

59

60

61
62
63
64

65

the brambll' in whi ch {he ram was ("<lughr by the horns was a figure of the crown
of [horns . Also see Irenaeus , Adl: ht/er. ·f 10.1; Clemem, P"d. 1.23; a[]d Origen,
III Gm. /m1ll. 8. There Hre many other examples. See a longer analysis in E.
Dassmann, Sii(ifllh'rgdmlll!, d""cb TallF, 8I1jJ~. mu! Miil"lym/iirbittf ill dell ZellXlliSJe/l
jriih,/;risllidx Friillllllixi:fi! IIIItI KIIIIJI ("-'Hins{er in Westf.: Aschendorff, 1973),
18')ff.
Ambrose, Of AI" 1.8; Ephrem , III Gm. [ . lil>ert/d}lId. 10. 77; lsido[e of$cville,
Alkg,; Chrysosrom , H lilll in Gm, 47.3; Pau linus , C:l!7l1f1l. 27, 616- 17;
Theodorn, Q'klW. ill Gm. 74; and Augus{ine, eml/m ("Imf. 22.7 3 and De rill.
Dd 16 ..,2 .
Tilt re"dings lIt .Je[usalem wt"[t probably simibr to [hose found in Armenian
lenionarics ;lIld indud~ che G",nesis swries of creation 'lIld the sacrifice of Isaac
See 1". Talley, /In' OrigillS o/Ihe U!lIrgi,,'{ YeaI' (New York: PlIeblo, 1986), 47f"f.
ReJ;arding [he Miiant'se Canon of [he Mass and (he Saa"lIIellf&lrilll/l V,"OIMf, see
~dn by L. C. ~fohlberg (Rome, 1956), no. 12'HJ; and a full discussion in B.
Bone, "Abrah.1m dans la IitLlrgie," C,,/)h',.), Si"" ') (1951),88- 95.
Piacenl.1 Pilgrim , Iriner~rium 19. Sec J. Wilkinson,}fflf)',dml Pilgrim)' bf/(Jr~ fbe
Cm;{lr/n (Warminster: Aris and Phi Ilips, 1977), 83 . For furrhcr disCllssion see J.
Wilkinsol1, [go'i,t's Tml',-/J {\X1arminstr:r: Aris and Phillips, 19H I}, 154 and n. 8;
and A. S. Clair, 'The 1cono,a;raphy o( the Great Bnlin Pyxis," )&lbrlw,-h tier
B"r/illl'" ,\JmNI!1I 20 ( 1978),2.)1".
On this grOllp of sarcophagi see H. von Campenhallsen, "Die
P"ss ionss" rkoplu,t;t: ZlI r Gesc h ich te e ines a Iteh rist Iiehen Si Idk re ises," M"dillrge,.
I,hrl)lId) fiir KIIII5I1I'if.l<'ll,dkljl 5 (1929), .,9- 68.
See abovt', n. 22 - taken from Qa. 29.6.
Ta[ullian, Ad lid!. 1.1 2 (see emire cllapter for more examples).
Ltct;lmills, Mm·l. /'OJ. 44 ..'1 - 6. Although the date i, disputed, [hl' vision probabl)' cook pl,Kc in (he ye,lr of his victory, :) 12 .
Ellsebius, Vihl COIlS!. j .26- 9. The ,-hi·rI)l) first appeared on ConSt;lllti lW 'S coi nage
in ., 15, although there is evidence of the sign's preeedem in mrlier Christian
und P;'1;'U1 contexts. See P. BnlUn, "Early Christian Symbolism on Coins and
InscriptiollS," ACiAC (i (I%2), 528- ,'14 ,
Eusebiu.l especially no[t's rhat COrlsranrine "hencdorch phlced [he twO letters (hi
'1I1d rho on his helme t. " See A. Altbldi, "'The Helme[ of Constaminc wirh the
Chris{ian Monogr,"ll, ",II?S 22 (19.,2),9- 23; P. Bnlun , "The Chrisrian Signs on
[he Coins of Consmn[ine,'" Araos n.S . .) (1962), 5- 35; and P. Bastit'n, "Le
chri,mc dans la numisma[iqlle de la dynasrie consmminienne," in the exhibition
(;,wlogue
Coll.--,,11m/ll"1II·1 /'1 Co!l~rti(JI1i Nllllli'-'I"I!il{lI~.r (f /,/ i\!vlllhlie d~ P"riJ
(April 1968).
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NOTES

66 The cross held by John the Baptist in the medallion of rhe Orthodox Baptistery
in Ravenna may have been the addition of a later restorer.
67 See Egeria, [tin. 30-40. Receipt of one of the cross fragments at the Monastery
of Poitiers in 569 inspired Venantius Forrunarus to compose hymns glorifying
the cross: "Vexilla '<lgis prodtlJllt:' and "Pange, linglla, gioriosi proelifllll (er/alllini,."
See F. J. E. Raby, History of Christian-Latin Poetry' (Oxford: Clarendon, 1927),
88-91. For longer discussion consult H. A. Drake, "Eusebius on the True
Cross,"jEH 36 (1985),1-22.
68 See the arg ument for this in J. Engemann, "Palast;nische Pilgerampullen im F.
). Dolger Insticut in Bann,"jAC 16 (1973), 5- 27, esp. 25.
69 See a valuable and imporrant discussion of pilgrim token imagery by G. Vikan,
"Pilgrims in Magi's C1orhing: The Im pact af Mimesis on Early Byzantine
Pilgrimage Art," in TbI' Blessings 0/ Pilgrilllage, ed. R. Ousterhout (Urbana, 11:
University of i1linoi, Press, 1990),97-107. Also see C. Halm, "Loca Sancta
Souvenirs," in the same volume, 85-96.
70 See Egeria, ltin. 37.1 and 48.2. Consulr Wilkinson, Egeria's Travels, 136-7,
240f. Also see the Piacenza Pilgrim, Itin. 20, in Wilkinson,jerllsalelll Pilgrims,
83. Cyril of Jerusalem, Ambrose, and Melania the Elder among others reponed
the legend of the True Cross. For sources see H. Leclercq, "Croix, crucifix," and
"Croix (Invention er exaltation de la Vraie)," in DACL, vo!. 3.2 (1914), cols.
3045- 139. Also see mention of Melania's gift of such a relic to Paulinus of
Nola, PauJinus, Ep 31.1; 32.11.
71 For discussion of the influence of this hypothesized monumental mosaic on
subsequent iconography see M. Frazer, "Holy Sites Representations," in
Weirzmann , Age o/Spirituality, 564- 5. The theory was challenged by A. Grabar,
Ampoules de Terrt Sainle (,,",onsa, Bobbio) (Paris: Klincksieck, 1958), 45ff.; but
revived by K. Weitzmann, in his discussion of the different compositions of
cruciftxion scenes on pilgrimage souvenirs including ampullae and reliquary
boxes. See Weitzmann, "Loca sancta and the Representational Arts of Palestine,"
DOP 28 (1974), 33- 55, esp. 40-3. Unfortunately neither Egeria nor Eusebius
describe the apse imagery, although Eusebius, Vita Con.rt. 3.31, describes other
features of the building.
72 See Terrullian, Ad/!. Prax. 27- 9; and H ippolyrus, Ad!,. haer. 9.2.
73 Since it is nearly impossible to summarize briefly rhe fifth-century
Christological controversies or the important primary sources, consult r. w.
Norris, "Christ, Christology," EEC (1990), 197-206 far a succinn summary and
basic bibliography.
74 Cyril of Alexandria, Ep. 3 ad Neslorius, trans. E. R. Hardy, in Chrislology 0/ the
Later PlltiJerJ (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1954), 351.
75 Hilary ofPoitiers, De Trin. 10.23 and following.
76 Sce Tinsley, 'The Coming of a Dead and Naked Christ," and Moore's reply,
~Cross and Crucifixion," fur a lengthy discussion of the relationship of
Chriscology and iconography.
77 As described by ignarius, Trill!. 10.
78 Regarding medieval devotion to rhe cross see R. Kieckhefer, "Major Currents in
Late Medieval Devotion," and E. Cousins, "The Humanity and the Passion of
Christ," in Cbristial/ Spiritllality: High Middle Ages and Refonllatioll, 00. J. Rai n,
B. McGinn, and). Meyendorff(New York: Crossroad, 1989),83-9 and 375-91;
and E. A. Petroff, Aledil:Val WOlllen', Visionary Uterlltllre (N ew York: Oxford
University Press, 1986), 12- 17.
79 J ulian, Sbowings. the UJ1lg Text 10, rtans. and ed . E. Colledge and ). Walsh,
Classics of WesrI' m Spirituality Series (New York: Paulist Press, 1978), 193.
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NOTES
(i

BORN AGAIN; THE RES U RRECTION OF THE BODY
AND THE RESTORATION OF EDEN

I 1-iipp"lrrus. A/i. ",ul. 21 .1 7.
2 $cl" a very "Id. bur srill helpful article by H. B. Swcre. "The Resurrection of the

Flesh." jTbS 18 (1917). 135--41. Also R. M. Grant, "The Resurrenion of rht
Body." Jf?d 28 (1948), 12()- .~0; J. G. Davics, "Factors Leading to the
Emfrb~n(~ of Belie( ill the Rtsurrection of rhc Flesh ," jTbS n.S. 23 (1972).
448-55; A. H. C V,Hl [ijk. "Resurrenion-Lan£ltage: hs Various Meanings in
Early Chrisrian Lircrawre," Stlldi" P"tristh" 12 (1975), 271-6. Books on tht
subjecr includc M . E. D~hl, Tht Raml"fOio" vi the Body (Napervill~. Il: Ale( R.
Allenson. 1y(2); J. E. McWi[jiam Dnv"rt. D,'(Jtb alld ReJllrrfctirm (Wilmington.
DE: Mi chacl Glazier, 1986): J. Pelib'n. The Sh"pe of Death: Life. Dealh. "lid
III/II/ol"talit)" ill rbe Early F'llhers (New York: Abingdon. 19(1): and P. Perk ins.
N.HfIIT<,aiOfI (New York: Doubleday, 1984).
3 2 Clell/. 16. in which [he author si[es Job 19:25- 6 in support of the poi nt.
-4 On immortality of the soul in anci~m thought see W. Jaeger, "The Grtek Ideas
of lmmormlity." in 1!IIIIIorfaiifY dlld Re.fllrrecli~lI. ed. K . Stendahl (New York:
Macmillan, 19(5),96- 11.1.
') See:: Cif",. 8.4-5: Jusrin Martrr, Dial. 45; and Athenagoras. Df m. 18 .
6 P:tmdise as an "Edenic garden" is described ;n the P,lssion of St, Perpttlta and
Ftlici{;ls. In somt thinking, martyrs would be admitted to :111 e:,nhly pamdisc.
aw;titing rhe end time, when rhe new paradise would be est ablished . See
jren:teus. Ad." haC!: 5.5.1 and 5.36.1; Tcrtllllian, De al/illla 55.4; Origen. De pri".
2.1 1.6---7; and commentary in J . Danieloll, Origim ,{ '-42tll1 Christialli!),
(Philadtlphi:,; Westminster. 1977). 391; and cspecially C. W. llynum, Tbe
Rmm'((li(lll ,{/he Body ill IVeJtrm ChriJtitlllity. 200-133 ri (N('w York: Columbia
U nivers; ey Press, 199'i), 43- 51.
7 For insrance set' Tbe Tml/ise rHl RfJ"flrmtioll (in the N a.g Hammad ; corpus ): and
Gos/,eI I{ Phi/i/, 56---9.
S Cf. dl(" Aa.r of Tbl!llhl ) 27.
9 cr Ir{"nacus, Adl·. hil"~ 5.9.1 ~nd .~.
]() De m. R-9. 62--'\ .
11 De I"n. 52, 57 .
J 2 De. I'd. 8.3. and set ']i'i(ussion in Danifloll. Origim of Lati!! ChriJtj,mjty, 399.
Ll .Minucills Fe!ix. 0(( . .)4; lr~naeus, Adl'. 1}{1f~ 5.14; Theophilus. /IUlD/. 13; Tarian ,
D~ O>'I!. 6; A(hcnagoras, [)(' re.!., perh<lps the earlitst entire treatise dcvmed to
[he subjcc[ (la[e second century - although hi, authorship of rhe treatise is
disputed) says in ch. 7 rha[ th e Ixxly is changed in tht resllrrtnion.
1-1 Jusrin Marryr, I /1/,rl/. IR-19, in which 11t' "SStH, th:I{ Wt will be raised again in
our very uwn bodies. even dlOUgh they wc're dead and C"Sf into rhe earth; cr. also
ch . 52.
I ~ Ste the excel lem discussion in l::Iynum, RrJi/!)"('(/iMI v/the Body. 27- YL
160rigen, Drjlfill.I.H.4;1.10.1 - 5; and4 .4.9 .
17 Methoclius of Olympm. De m.
18 Augustine, Duil". Dri. 22 .11 - 21 .
19 See E. B. Sttbbins. Tbe Dulphin ill thr Literdilll'" "!Id A,./ 0/ Grtea mul Rome
(Menash .. , WI: George Ihnra, 1929). H. Lec!ercq . "Dauphin," DACL, voL 4.1
(1920). 183- 96; L. Wehrhahn-Smuch. "Dclphin;' LU, vol. 1 (Freiburg im
BreiSSau: I-Ind("r, 19(8), 503---1; and Goodenough. In,.jsh Symbol,. voL 5.
22- .'10.
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NOTES
20 On rhe phoenix Stt the foll owin,!,; ancient sources: I C1(,III. 24-6; Terrullian, D e
m. 13; Cy ri l of J erusalem, Cat. he. 18.8; Eusebius, Vito COI/It. 4.72; and
Lacm ntius, Of all( Photnirr. On the peacock see Augusrine, Ch'. Of; 2 1.4 . The
images of rhe phoenix and peacock are we'll represented in Roman art of rhe
same period. in which rhe photnix was seen commonly on coin types associated
with mi litary victories while the peacock was a more general decorative and
funer{"'ai motif. See R. van den Broc k , '[ ht Myth af the Phoeni,.. A ffording la
C1fdJical and Early Chrilfiall Tmdition (Leiden: Brill, 1972).
2 1 Pauiinus.Ep.32.1 7.
22 On the sub ject of the Dura image see A. Grabar, "La fresque des Sainces Femmes
~IU tombeau ii Dura," in L'arl de la fin de /,Alltiqfliti et dll "'oyell Age, vo!. 1 (Pa ri s:
Colle,!,;e de France, 1968), 517ff. Set: also, C. H . Kraeling, E,..Cal'flfiol/S (1/ Dllra
EIII'Opo;. Final Report 8. Part J/ : Tht Chriifiall Bllilding (New Haven: Yale
Un iversi ty Press, 1967), 76ff.
2j G. Schi ller devoted t he ent ire t hird vol ume of her IRolIgraph;, tier chriS/lkhen
Kllmt (Gutersloh: Gii tersloher Verla,!,;s haus Geed Mohn, 197 1) to the iconog'
I".aphy of resurrec tion, includi ng the triumpha l images of the enthroned Christ as
well as t he empty cross, the empt y tomb, and rhe ascension, judgme nt, and
second coming of Ch rist. Also see J. Villen e, La riJllfTt(liOfl till Christ dons tar!
chrll;fII dll lie dll Vllt sitdt (Paris: H en ri Laurens, 19S 7).
24 See R. Kramheimer, Eariy Christiall alld ByZdllfille Archilt(fllre, 4t h edn (New
York: Penguin, 1986), 60-3 and 73-4 : W. E. Kl einbauer, entry 582 in the Age
ofSpiri/l""ity Calaloglle, 00. K . We itzman n, 650-1.
25 See GlIry Vikan, entry 453 in the Age 0/ Spiritllality Ca/(llQgllt. ed. K.
W eit:tmann, S04-5 with bibliography.
26 K , Wei t :tmann makes [hi s argument (the conflat ion of the twO sto ri es), "Eine
vori konoklastische Ikone des Sinai m it der Oarsre1 lung des ChaiR-te," in

Tortll/tle: Stlldiell Ut "Iuhrisrlirhell mid byzalltillische I'< IOIlIlIl/tIlIIlII', RiillliIrhe
Qllflrl(l/schrift 30 , Suppl.(1966), 321.
27 On the three women ar rhe tomb Set' Villerre , La riJllfTt(t;all dll Chrill danl I'lIrf ,
59-8B.
28 See Irenaeus,Adl( haer. 5.S: if Elijah and Enoch we re trans lated in cheir own
bodies, su rely we can be as well .
29 The two crucifixion scenes were discussed above, ch . 5; See Age 0/ Spiritllality,
30
31

32
33
34

35
36

emry.452.
Sec M . Frazcr's introducrion w "Holy Sites Representa[ions," Age of Spirilllality,
564-5.
See I1 bri ef discussion of many of (hese early images in Karuonis, AnaJtasis: TIN
AlaRillS o/flll llllage, ch. 2, "The Prehistory of the Image," 19-39. The vision of
Ezek ie1 was incorporated im o the lirurgy of Ascension Day in Eastern Syri a,
fro m wh ic h rhe Rabbula gospel originates. Set: Age 0/ SpriIJlalil)' Calologll"
454-5. On the COntrast betWeen Eastern and \'(/esrern images of the serap him
see R. Jense n, "Of Che rub im and Gospel Symbols," 8 A R 21.4 ( 1995), 42ff.
A simi lar composition appears on the doors of Sta. Sabina , wh ich also shows
Jesus in a mandorla and Ecclesia as an orant.
Extended discussion of the iconogra phy and (exts may be found in Dass mann.
SiilJ(leln'fl'f,fbllllg. 60, 70 . 220- 1.
See E. Dinkler, entry 375 in t he Age IJf Spirillltllily Catall!glfl , ed. K. We itl-mann,
4 18: and a longer disc ussion by M. Soromayor, Sarcophagos nlIIIOIIO-cris/iilIlO! de
EJP(//i'l: Eillldia icollogrtffira (Granada: Fac ultad de Teologia , 1975), 32-43 .
Justin Marryr, I ApoI. 52.
Irenaeus, Af/I\ har... 5.15. 1-2.
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NOTES
7'7 TenuJli~n

Dc n'J, 1,)- .,0,
l8 )eronw, III E~"k.; CyrLI of )('rllsaltm, Ctll. let', 1839 As to wllt'tlwr Grt'gory sidt'd with the Origt'oi>r "spirituml body" ]x)sition or
rhost' de[flICtors of Origt'n Uetome ~nd co.) who rook a more mar.;rialist view,
sce Bynum, Rej/lm'Clioll of the Body, 6.3 (esp. bibliograpllY in n. 12) and 81-6;
Dt'wart. Om!1> <11111 /?~Jflm:(!irJII, 147- 56; Jnd 1'. J. Dennis, "Gregory on (he
Resurrenion of [he Booy." in Tbf Em!<T S'~'1II0fIJ of Gregor), of Nyu,,; Trff/IJlff!ioR
"nd COI!llllem"'J. ,·d . A. Spim and C. Kl oc k (Cambridge, MA: Philaddphia
P"rri'fi<.: fou!ld"tion, 1981). 55-80.
40 Gr~gory of Nyssa . D~ tlllitl/tl et reJ, Compare hi, uea[ise De opif hO!ll. 2~.8- 1 O. in
which Grl'gory again ci(cs (he stories of ~h~ raising of j;lirus' daughter and the
son of rllt' widow ofNain.
41 Irenaeus,Adr'. b,m: 5.1.).1 , Similar argumen[s <.:oncerning (he physiral resllrrer(ion were made by Terrullian, De 1'<:.1. 55.,,; and De (<lrne ChriJ!i 12 ,7; and
Atht'n;tgor;.s, D~ re; .
42 Gregory of Nyssa. Dflipi/ bow. 15 .11.
4':; Crril of)cfllsaltm, Cat. le,. 2.5,5.9, and 18 , 16.
44 Augustine. n;/t'I. Ill}"/), 49.20- 5. See also Ambrose, D~ repel/t. 2.7.58.
45 Further di,cussion of [he Lazarus imagery: R. )msen, "Raising LazafllS," BR
11 .2 (1995), 2off.; and E. Male , "La resurrection de Lizarus cbns ·J·art." Renle des
Arls 1 (1')') 1), 4Sif
46 On rhe beneral 5rmbolism of nudity see) , Z. Smitil, "The Garmems ofSI1;lme,"
HisflM5 (1%(,), 217-"H.
47 D:.ssm~iI1n, Siimitlll-r''I!,dwlIl!" 222- 32 : 385- 97; and L. de Bruyne, "Refri gcrium
interim." RAC :)4 (l:J5H), 112- 14 ,
48 Sec W, Wixom, "Early Christian Sculprures in Clevebnd," Bllllethl 0/ tbe
Ckrdllfl{lliJ 1IJ/'llIlf v/A,'! 45 ( 1967), 7 S- 88k.
4:J On the Endymion-) onah imnographic parallels St~ Marion Lawrenre. "Three
Paga n Themes in Chris(iao An," Dt Anil)fls Opli!'Cl//", vo1. 40, ed. M. Meiss
(New York: N~w York University Press, 1961). 323--4. Tht' protDt,'j)C of
Dionysus lying under the grape vine is also a likely model for rhe iconography
of )onah. See E. Srrommcl, "Zum Problem der friihrhristiichen
Jon;tSd~rsre llullgt' n,"}AC I (1958). 1 12- 15.
50 See Mathews. elmb ojGtWs. 50-2.
~ 1 Ign.uius, Trail. 10. Th,,· firsr day - of rr urifixion - rorresponds to the Jewish day
of rhe prt'paf'.ltion, the secood is the dilY of burial ;.nd is on tht Jewish Sabbath.
The third day is tht' day of rt5urrenion - the Lord's day.
51 Jllsrin Marryr. Dial. 107, Later John Chrysos[om would also find a moral lesson
in the tale, bUl one th;tt cou ld bt uSt'd to txhort his congregation to obey Grxi's
commands as )onah finallr did; Sla!. 5 .5- 17; 20 .2lff.
55 Irenal'us, Adl', b,JeI: 5.5.2. Here Ircnaew; compares )onah to tht three younb
men, whost !1tsh withstood dll' fiery fu rnace and emerged whole ,
54 Terrullian. O~ ra. 58. A long. mas[ertltl study of (h~ )onah smry in (he wrirings
of rhl: early church was proJu<.:ed by Y-M. Duval, Le Iiz-rr de }(!IItIJ dmlJ I" lit/{ra1,,>,<, d)dlienm' gn''''II!f d I(llinr. So/{r(fJ f/ illflllma till Comlllmltlh'e stir jut/IIJ de J"im
}(,.,),m' (P"ris:
Et udes Augusriniennes,
1')7 .,,). See also Dassmann ,
Siii/dflll'frfi,d)!III.~. 222- 52.
~5 Basil ofCacsan.'a, DeSpirit/{Snm'l. 14 ..,2.
56 Reg3rding the nudity of <.:3ndida tes for baptism sec below, n. 65. On rhe womblike aspects of (he fi)O r also sce discussion below or refer to rhe following ,![Jcienr
sources: )us(in l'\lanyr, I Apill. 61; TerrulIi~n. De hap!. 3; Cyp[ian, [lp. 7.) ; and
Zeno of Vewn;!, /1/1 '. (/(I/rllll. I ~lfld 7.
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57 Oas,mann. SI/,I/(I~m 'r>xd}/lIig , 258-70 ; ,125 - 3~. Daniel's clothing on the J unius
B",SllS Sarcophagus in tht" Vlitican Treasury was rhe g jfr of lart"r rt"stort"ts.
58 EU>t"bius. Vifa Cww. 49.
59 Snyder. AI/le P"'MI. 49- 50. sees the Danid imagt"s simply as reft"rences to rescue
(rom danger or rhre"t from extt"rnal powers.
(,0 JllStin M;!rryr.lJi,,/, ;11 - 2; Iren~tus. Adl'. haf~ .'i.21 .7:anJ Origen, Depfill(. 4.5;
COllfra Ceh. 6.45: Ad lIIarl),': .L l.
61 I r~nacu>, IIdl'. bt/a. 5. 25- 6: HippolytUs, COIII. ill Dall, , esp. ch. 4.
62 Ttrtulli,lI1, SemI'. 8,7; Or idol. 15.10: ;!nd Cyprian, Of !apsiJ 19, .) 1; lid F(wl , 2,
11: Ep. ')8. 2; 61.2; and 67 .8. Also see discussion in Danieloll. Origim of i-4/in
CbriJ/i,lIIif)" ,'i2 I - .'i.
63 Gre,gory N,lzia flZL'n, Or. i B.7 ·1; Cyril of Jerusalem, Ca!.lee. 5.4; Euscbius, 01:
Coml. 17 ; Jerome, CIIIII. ill 0,111.
64 Hippoly[us, 5.-01. ill O(/li. 10. 16; trnns. S. D. 1:'. Salmond, "Frn,gments from
Cornmentaries," Ante Nictne f"tlwrs, vo1. 5 (1865; rcpr. Grand Rapids:
Eerdm,lOs, 1950), 190.
(,5 S~~ H. Leclercq , "NlIdire baptismale," in 011 CL, vol. 12.2 ( 1936). 1801 - ~; ,md
L. de Bru yn<:, ''L"imposition dt"s m<lins dans l'arr chretien ancien," RAC 20
(194 ., ). 244-5, in which he d<lims th:tt two dt"rnenrs arc essential tilr rhe
baprisoml bath: the W<lttr ;Uld nudiry. Ancient rexts that give (:'vidt"nct" of this
indud(· Hippolyrus, 11/,. lrad 21.'),5, and 11 [hat describes candidates stripping ,1[1<1 .goin.g iruo [hL' water naked; nnd John the D~acon, Er. lid SnI. 6; Did.
"pwt. 16; Cyril uf Jerusalem, Al)'JI. raf. 2; Theodort" of Mop>lIestia, Ub. m/, Ba"f.
4; John Chrysosrom , Cal . 2. 2 4; ,1Ild El'. ad /lIlIorenril/j , S<:c a],o PseudoDionysills, Etr. biel: 2.6- 7 .
66 Thi s iconography ch"llgt"s in the fifth cenmry, particularly visibly in the two
Ravenna bapti,t<:ries - tht" Ari,m and the OnhoJox.
67 On the size of Christ in baptism"l im<lgery ,ee E. LeBlant, Efl/de sur !es
jdll'Vplkl!!, K( ,-bdli"1iJ (A ries, I f!7 f!) , 27; J. Fin k , L~s G !'iIl/d! T heweJ d~ r;(ul/lil!..raphi~
d»,/tie!!11f des 11I"I!lIIien Jii'rf~J' , nans. D. E B<:buyst (Brugts: l3ibli c;!, 1966), 34 .
68 AugIIStint', Semi. 22H, mms. M. S. l\-fllldowney, Fathers of the Church series, 3H
( N<:w York, 1959), 198- 9. In his 515111 , j76 Augllstint spe .. ks ag;lin of the
"Onave of rh<: Infants' "lid d",scriocs [he newly baprizt"d as pueri, ill/miles ,
p"nw/i, /,,(/(/IIM ... (Pt -'>H- Y. 1670). See .1Iso Augustine, 5""1. ad lleaph),. I (Pt
11, ·183); and '["arl, ill fP, hmb. 1.6 (PL 55, 1982). Tht im,,-,gery of the mother
follt also aJds to the ide;! that thos" baprized art" as newborn babies. See W.
BelhmJs discus,ion of this in Tb~ 5ylldlOhol/ 0/ tlx Bap/isllla/ Fom (Wash ington.
DC, 1951). 17- 36, with bibliography <lnd SOllrtt texts. Also R . Jensen, '"Living
\X'arer: Im3ges. Settil1,gs ,l!ld Symbols of Early Christian Baptism in the West:'
(Ph .D . dissertation , Columbin Universit)-', 1991). ,,61 ~1.
(,() Se~ Hip polytlls, Ap, mu!. :); Tert ulli an, De W~ .~; and Adl'. Man. 3.22: as wel l as
the SmTIJ/!Ii!lIldriflJII u'lmi"nlllll, ed. C. L. Fdroe (Cambridgt. 18y6); English
tr-"-!lS. in E. C. Whiraktr, O'~lIIIIOIlj ,,/lIx BapliJllld1 LilllrK)' (London: SPCK,
1S)60), 15 7- S. Also sce El'. lJ,mNlb"'f 6.H--17; ,Hid Clement of Alexandria Pad.

ui. ,' -1- 5.
70 John tht· Deacon, f.p. ,Ill SeJ/{JrillJ 12, rext in A. Wilmart, Allafeaa I?egilli'l/si<l,
Stl/di e '/~J/i 50 (Rome, 1().).) , ET in Whit<lker, D()(IOIIeIII,f of Ik Bapfisma!
Lilllr.u, 157-8.
7 1 The baptisrtry wns desi,gntd to look like a mausoleum, bur inrt"riors were often
decor;.red ro rd1ect (he rich plum and anim,d life in Eden (for example th~
Neonian baptistt"ry in Ravenna and rhe baptistt"ty of S, Giovanni in Fonre,
Napl~s) .
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72 Theodore of MopsulCSlia, Dt bap. 3. Evidence for dle practi ce in North Africa
comes from Quodvultdeus. Ot symbdo ad (alech. 1.1 ; and Augustine, 5",11.
216.10. See also Smith, "Garments of Shame,"" 224-33 .
73 Cyril of J erusalem, Alpf. ral. 1.9, trans. A. Stephenson in Tht \I'/orb of Sf. C)"ril
of jtrllJaltm, Fat hers of tne Church series, 62 (Washing ton, DC: Guholic
Universit y Press, 1969), 153-4. C)'ril connects tne nakedness of candidates with
the nakedness of Adam in Eden in Alysf. ra f. 2.2. Also John ChrySO!itom, Cal.
11.28-9; and Paulinus of Nola, Ep. }2 (ad Severum) 3.5. Commentary in Smith,
""Garments of Shame."" 222-4.
74 For detailed dis.cussion of these images set: R. J ensen, "The Trinity and the
Economy of Salvation on Two Fourth-Cc-ntury Sarcophagi." JECS 1999
(Winter), 529-49; and D. Markow, "Some Born· Again Christians of the Fourth
Century," AB 63 (1981 ), 650-5, both with bibliog raphy.
75 Anmher important iconographic parallel is in t he s.cenes of Promethius creating
a human being. For illustmtions of this simi larity see Gerke, Oit (hriff/klN
Sa rkQplwgt, 193.
76 irenaeus connecu the healing of the man born blind with the creation of Adam
though the action of making day. Thus the clay J esus smeared on the eyes of the
bli nd man pointed to the original creation from clay; Ad" 1xr". 5. 15.2 and
5. 16.1 . On Ihe healins of the paralytic see Ad, ~ ha"- 5.1 7.2. Also a sermon of
Cyril of Jerusalem on the healing of the pamlytic, ET in Steph"nson, W".,..ks of SI
C)"ri/'
77 lr..-naeus, Ad,·. haer. 5.16.3 and 5. 19.1; trans. Ant e Ni cene Fathers. vo!. I (1865;
r"-pr. Gmnd Rapids: Eerdm ans, 1950), 544-7. The "recapitulation" of the sin of
Adam and Eve. enaCted by the work of Christ and I\lary, was a theme expounded
by lrenaeus in particular, although other Christian wri ters also worked with the
parallels, incl ud ing Termllian and AmbrO$('. See DaniC' lou, Shad(Ju'J 10 RIP/ily,
40-7; and Dassmann, Siindllll'"!;tbung, 232-404. The iconogl""Jphy which shows
Jesus standing betw<;:en Adam and Eve seems to have a later l:><lrallei in the
Byzantine image of the Anastasis, in whi ch J es us brings Adum and Eve out of
hell. See Kartsonis, AntllfaJis: Tht Mailing of alJ IlItagl.
78 The further possi bility that the imagery is making an orthodox Sfatemem about
the presence of the whole Trinity at crt"ation and tnen again at the incarnation of
the Second Person must be considered. See Jensen, "Trin ity and Economy of
Salvation." E. Srruthers Malbon noted the Adam and Eve/Christ and Ma ry
l:><ll""Jllds in hl·r study of th e iconography of the Junius Bassus sa rcop hagus and
made ,he parallel 10 Danid's obedience, since he appears in the iconography of
rhat mon ument as well: IfOnIJf,rpphy of fix 5prroplxrgllJ ofjllnillJ nOJSIIJ, 59-68.
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Abel85
Abercius (epitaph of) 38, 50, '54, 57
Abgar, K in,!; of Edessa 104, 105
Abraham 105; offering lsaac 10, 19,25,

27, 36, 65, 67 (fiS- 19),69,71,72,
74 , 78 , 84,90,91,98 (fig. 32), 117
(fig. 42), 143-8 (figs 54 and 55),
1')0, 153, \ 7 1; with three visitors

85. 90
Ahsalom 90

Aqui leia, basilica of 2 I , 48
Ar ian baptistery (Ravenna) 118 (fig,
44),1 19
ascension of Christ 109, 162, 164, 166,
167
Athanasius 123--4
Athenagoras 158
Augustine of H ippo 40-1, 50, 58- 9,
146,159, 171, 177
aureole 1 12

acamhus 59

a,hiiropoiet01 (icon) 104
Aers of John 105
Adam and Eve 25, 33 (fig. 4), 60, 69,
87,91,144«('8. 55 ),159,160,171,

174,1 78, 179, 180;cfeationofn,
179 (fig. 65), 179-80
Adam as Orpheus 42
Aeneas 58
Aescltpius 123-4
agape meal 53, 54, 59
Agm'! Dei !~ lamb of God
Alfdldi, A. 99
alpha and omega 112
Ambrose of Milan 85, 140, 146, 171
anchor 18 (fig . 3), 22, 46,138, 140,

i4)
Aphrodite 47
Apocryphon of James 162

Apollo 17, 47, 120 (fig. 46), 125, 126,
159, 164
Apollonius ofTyana 105 . 123
apostles 20, 108- 9 (fig. 55), 124 , 125,
142,164,167
Apostolic Constitutions 71-2,136,
140,156
apse imagery 107- 10, 108 (fig, 35)

banquet 33, 48, 52 (figs 14- 15), 52- 9,
62,68,84, 160; eucharistic
associations 53, 54; heavenly or
eschatological 57; pagan meal 54--6
baptism 61, 85, 87-8,1 10, 158;
baptism of Jesus itt J esus, baprism of
baptismal imagery 21, 39, 41, 43--4 ,
138,173-4,175,176, 178, 179,
181
baptismal liturgies 86, 127, 136, 156,
157,170, 171 , 175-8
baptismal typologies ;n art 39, 71 ,
175- 7
bapt isteries (baptismal fonts) 12, 20,
43,162,174,178
Barnabas, Epistle of 136, 145
BasilofCaesarea61,173
bearded, beardless portraits of C hrist
1 13- 20
Bet h Alpha, Synagogue of 143 (fig. 54)
birds 18-19, 60
blind man , hea ling of72, 86, 85, 90,
95,97, 115 (fig, 39), 144, 168, 169,
171,179
boat imagery 138, 139 (fig, 53), 140,
141
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Borde-aux Pilgrim 147
Bm:kenridge.J. 22
Byzantine coins 99
Cadus9 1,100
Caelarea Philippi (bronzes) 106
Cain and Abel90
Caligula 127
CalliSfus 23. 26; catacomb of 20.51,
n. 53,145,171,172
Cana Sit wedding at Cana
Capella GralXa 53, 95
catacoml!'paintings 19,41
cat ch offish (miraculous) 58-9
Celsus 123. 127
('t1I~ pllrn 57
Chalcedon, Council of 152
chalice 18,46
cherubs 18-1 9.25
chi. rholchrisrogram 112, lIS (fig. 43).
138.147 (fig. 56), 148-50. 154
Christ: as Helios 17,42,43 (fig. 9), 48,
74.103, 112:asOrpheus 17.41-4,
62. 74: as rock 87: Sit (llso Jesus
Christological comrovC'r$y 101-3, 106.
108.112,114-20.134-5.142.
15 1-4
Clemem of A1C'xandr ia 26, 38, 41,
42-3 .50,60,62,125.127,136.
138, 146
CievC'land marbles 20-1
ComOOilla.caracombof99, 103, 113
Coostant ia 105
Consram ine 1 16, 27,101. 106.133,
143. 148, 149. 151
Constant inople 94, 174
cr~s 156
CTOSS. jewelled 109-10
cross markings and insc riptions 134,
137-4 1. 149-50,1 '.\3
crucifix 1'.\3, 154, 155
crucifixion 40. 89. 92. 97.100.104,
130.131 (fig . 49).13 1-7, 145. 147,
150-1.153, 157.162.164-5.166,
ISO
Cyprian 82, 85, 87, 136. 138, 141. 175
Cyril of Ale:t:andria 152
Cyril of Jerusalem 50, 127, 128, 156,
168.170,175.178
OanieII0.19.25.27.36.45.67.69.

72.73 (fig. 21). 78. 84, 87, 90, 97,
98 {fig. 32).106, 159, 17 1. 174,
In, 177, 178
David (King) 65, 90: and Goliath 87; as
Orpheus 42
deacons 58
de-er 59, 106
Demeter 91
demoniac, healing of 169
DidncN. IN 60
Oido 58
Oinkler, E. 28
Oioclcrian 26
Oionysian motifs in art 59
Oionysus 47.119.121 (fig. 47). 125,
126,127,159
docedsm 156
Dtilger. F. 29
dolphin 47-8. 59, 74, 159
Domidlla, catacomb of 4 1. 103-4. 108,
112
dove 18 . 59, 138
dry bones Ut Ezckie!, vision of
Dura Europos: ooplistC'ty 12. 20, 21,
39.61. 70.88 (fig. 28). 162 . 178;
synagogue 69- 70. 143. 167

E«Jtsin 35
EI- Bagawar (Egypt) 88
Elijah, ascC'nsion of 72, 73. 90. 159-60,
164, 165 (fig. 60), 173
Elisha 140
empty cross 92.118 (fig. 43)
empty tomb ut J esus, resurl'C'Ction of
Endymion 173, 174
Enoch 72. 160.1 73
Ephrem 146
Epiphany 43, 86
epitaphs 51, 56
cucharist 50. B. 61. 136. 14 7. 158.
IS]
eucharistic foods 53-4
EUSt-biusofCaesarC'a 105, 106
Ezekie!. vision of 110.137,138.159,
164,166.167,168, 169,171 ,179:
dry bones 167, 168, 169.1 79
Felix IV (Pope) 109
fish 18 (fig. 3), 22. 32, 33 , 46-59. 6 1.
62,84-5. 138, 140; as baptismal
sy mbol 48- 51 ; with coi n 47 .50 .72:
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in Jewish tradition )6-7; with loo'-es
47 (fig. 12) miroculous catch of 47;
S~ also loaves and fishes
fi~herlfi shers 17, H , 46-51 . 49 (fig.
13b), 62, 84. 85, 174
five wise vi rgins 87
nowers 18-19,60
four cr..-arures of Re"elal ion I 12
fourriversofParadi~91, 109, 100,
110,150,178
Francis of Assisi 1'53
fruit 18.60
funeral meal 53, 55, 59
funerary context (of art) 68
Galla Placidia. mausoleum of 40
Gan synagogue 42
gnO§lia and gmlSticism 26, 126, 132,
134,156,157,158,168,170,IH
Good Shepherd S~ Shepherd, Good
Goodenough, E.R. 29, 56, 69
Graoar, A . 99
grape/grapevine 19, 32, 33, 60, 61, 68;
as D iony~ian motif59, 62, 128;
harvest of I~ harvest scene
Gregory the Great 2
GregoryofNuianws 110, 175
Gregory of Nyssa 146, 168-9, 170
Habak kuk I 10
halo 108, I 10. I 12, 124; 1« a110 aureole
harvest. t'SCh alOlogkal 6 1
harvest scene 17, 33, 59. 60 (fig. 16)
h..-avenly banquet 57
Ht'brews, Epistlt' 10 the 136, 140, 17 7
HeJena (mother of ConSlanrint' I) 150
Helios 17,42,62.120, 127, 164;1«
,,1>o Chrisl as
Hercules 91, I 19-20
11"11105. ShtplNrJ of 38
Hermes (as shepherd) 42
H ilary of Poiliers 152
H ippolyrus of Rome 26, 61
Holy St-pulchre. Church of tht'
(Jerusalem) 162. 164
Hosios David (Thmalonica) 110. 112,

III
irhlhYJ acrostic 22, 50

Ignatius of Antioch 135, 173
imperial style theory 98-100

lrenneus of Lyons 26. 61,83, 146, 158,
168.170.1 7], IH, 174.175. 180
\saac (s~o!so Abroham oITering lsaac)

12l
J a(ob65,123
J acoo's ladder 90
J airus' daughter, faising of 72. 95. %
(fig. 30), 167, 168
Jerome 57. 110-11, 158, 168
Jerusalem 108-9. 117
Jesus (J« al>o Christ): arreS I of 98 (fig .
32), 117(fig.42).IH(fig.51);
baptism of 19, 48, 49 (fig. 13a), 52
{fig. 15),65,69,84,95. % (fig. 30).
117, 118- 19 (figs 44-5), 123. 166.
174, 176 (fig . 64); as Bread of Life
60; carrying cross I 33 (fig. 5 I );
crucified (J« crucifix ion); entefi ng
Jerusalem 89, 92, 98 (fig. 32), 117
(fig. 41); enthrontd 40, 91 . 97 , 98
(fig. 35), 106. 108, 110, 117;
feminine amibutes of 108, 124-8;
giving the law ('~aJilio Itgi5) 20. 46.
89,97,100,107-8 (fig. 33), 113
(fig. 37), 114; as judge 161 (fig. 58);
nativity of20, 65.130, 166; as
philosopher 44 (fig. 10).45-6 (fig.
I !); raising the dead 96 (fig. 31),
144 (fig. 55), 168 (fig. 61), 167-71;
rt'Suw'nion of 40,65, 133 (fig _ 51),
156,157,160, 163 (fig. 59).162-7,
164,166,168,170.171,173,180;
stilling the storm 87 , 139 (fig. 53):
as te3cher 20,91. 95,96, 101, 114,
130, 135; as True Vine 60, 61, 126,
128; walking on water 85, 87;
washing disciples' feel 92. 97, 100
(fig. 33); as wonderworker 86 (fig .
27), 96 (figs 30-1). 101.103, 114.
120-4, 122 (fig. 48), 130, 135, 144
(fig. 55), 167,168.169
J oo 45, 65 (fig. 17).72,90,98 (fig. 32)
John Ihe BapliSI 45. 106, 142, 174, 176
John ChrysoslOm 84. 146
John the Deacon 177
Jonah 10, 11 (fig. 2), 19. 20, 21, 25, 32,
36,48,49 (fig. 13a), 50, 5 1. 57,63
(fig. L72),67,69 (fig. 69), 72, 75,
78. 84,85.87,89,93, 159.164,
171-4,175,177
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Jordan River 109,

118;Jft> ... ls6

Ri'·er

God

Joseph 65; dreams of 90; meeting his
brothers 90
Joseph of Arimathea 16}
J oshua 65, 174
J ulian of Norwich 15}
Junius Bassus sarcophaglU 89-90, 98
(fig. 32)
Jupiler 119. 120 (fig. 46), 126
J ustin Martyr }5, 45, 46, 62, 85, 12},
140,141. 142, 158, 168, 173, 174 .

'"

Justinian 16
Kamorowicz, E. 28
Kelibia, baptismal foOl 51
8
" Zlnger, "._
K""
Klauser, T. 14,22,28
I,,/}{milll 148

Lactamius 142, 148
lamb 106, \08
Lamb of God \08, 109, 1l2, 141-3,
145-6, 147 (fig. 56), 150, 153, 154
wl J udgmem 109. 157, 160, 174, 175
WI Supper 53, 57, 60, 65
u ueran Baptistery 106
Lau~ran Basilica CS. Giovanni in
La terano, Rome) 106
la urel 59
laying on or hands % (fig. 31), 122,
169
Laurus, raising of 25,37 (fig. 7), 48,
65, 67, 69, 72, 75. 76 (fig. 22), 78,
84,85,90,120,122 (fig. 48), 150,
159, 164 . 167, 168, 169 (fig. 62),
170 ,171,174,179
Leo the G reat 146
leper, healing of 86,90, 122 (fig. 48).
169
u-viathan 50, 57
Liber Ponrificalis 106, 143
loaves and fishes, multiplicat ion of 18,
19,53,56,65,69,72,84,90,%
(fig. 31), 120, 143, 144 (fig. 55),
150 ,169,171
Lord's Day 59
Lossky, V. 36-7
LycomeJes \05

Macrina 168-9, 170
Madonna and child 95, 130 , 180; Sft> ...ls6
Jesus, nativiry of; Magi, adoration of
Magi, adora t ion of 80, 81 (fig. 25), 84 .
89,91-2,95 , 130,168 (fig. 61),
174, 179 (fig. 65),180,181 (fig. 66)
m'l'Idilion 104
Mllndorla 112, 164-7
manuscripts 97
MarcionfMarcionites 54, 1}7, 156, 157.
170
mari t ime scenes 48
Martial 58
mlmyrdom 81-2
t.hry (Blessed Virgin) 20, 95,104,167,
180
Mnry Magdalene 164, 166
Mathews, T. 99-100, 125
Maximus of Turin 50
Melchizedek 85, 146
Meleager 119
MelitoofSardis 136, 142, 145
Messianic feast 59
Methodius of Olympus 158
Milburn, R. 99
milk 39; and honey 39. 54
Minerva 126
Minucius Felix 36, J}4, 14 1, 148, 158
Mil hras, Mithraism 123
modal ism 104
monarchism 26
monophysiles 152, 153
Momanism 26, 125-6
Moses 45, 133, 140; crossing Ihe Red
Sea 88, 89, 90, 121; as infam 90;
receiving the Law 89, 164; striking
the rock 19,}7 (fig. 7), 48, 64, 65
(fig. 17),69, 71 . 75,8 1 (fig. 25),84,
86 (fig. 27), 87, 96 (fig. 30), 97,
121, 174
Naaman the Syrian, healing of85-6
nativity Sft> Jesus, nadvity or
Nebuchadnezzar 80
Neonian Baptis tery (Ravenna) Sft>
O rthodox Baplis tery
Nero 127
Nestorianis m l 52
Nicaea (first ecumenical council of) 101
Noah 10, 19,20,25,27,}G, 5\, 65
(fig. 17),66 (fig. 18),69,75,8 1 (fig.
25),80-4; drunken 90
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INDEX

Noxrus 152
Old Testament images 68-77
Optatus of M ileve 51
orant 17, 19,20,32- 3,33(fig.4),34
(fig. 6), 35-7, 39, 44, 45, 46, 48, 49
(fig. 13a), 53, 62, 84, 89,145,166
Origen 26, 50, 57,61,77, 123, 127,
134,136,146,158, 168,174 ,1 75
Orpheus 41 (fig. 8), 62, 95, 105, 119,
120,126
Orthodox Baptistery (Ravenna) 117- 19,
174
palm ')9, 100, 108, \09
Pamocrator 103
paralytic, healing of 19, 48, 51, 65, 69,
n-6, 84, 85, 87,90.97, 144 (fig .
55),169,171,179
Passion of Christ 65, 1 14, 116, 130,
133.137,142 . 148,153, 154,1 64,
170; Sif also crucifixion
Paul: anislic representations of 108,
109.11 3 (fig. 37); arrest of98 (fig.
32); leners of 125, 132, 142, 1%,
158,162,179, 180;stf,,/soPeterand
Paul
Pau1inus ofNola ')4, 94.143,146,160
peacock 33 (fig. 4), 57 (fig. 160), ')9,
159, 160 (fig. 57)
Pe<torius (epitaph of) 54 . 57
Perperu:1 39
Peter: arrest of 98 (fig. 32), 133 (fig.
51); with cross 150, 151; denial of
Christ 92; raising Tabitha 167;
r("Ceiving keys from Christ 114 (fig.
38); striking the rock 90, 91 (fig.
29),121
Peter and james 162
Peter and Marcellinus, catacomb of 53,

piety/Pin"J 35, 62
Pi late washing hands 85, 92, 97, 98
(fig. 32), 100 (fig. 33), 116 (fig. 40),
117 (fig. 42), 118 (fig. 43), 148, 164
pilgrimage artifacts 131 (fig. 50),
150-1,165-6
pilgrimages 154-5
Plato 128
Pliny the younger 42
pomegranate 61
portrai ts of saints 17 , 89, 103, 104 (fig.
34)

Poseidon 4 7
Praxeas 152
Prisciila, catacomb of 35
prophets 65
pUfli as harvesters 59
Quasten,j. 39

R"bb"la, Gospd of 131, 150. 166
Ramsey, B. 40
rejrigerium interim 56
resurrection 1%, 157, 158, 159.168,
175,178,179
rt:Surrt'ction of Jesus Jet jesus,
resurrection of
Revelation, Book of 142
River God (Jordan) 48, 49 (fig. 13c),
66, 84, 118-19 (figs 44-5), 174
Roma 126
S. Apollinare in Classe 85,110.1 11
(fig. 36), 146
S. Apollinare Nuovo (Ravenna) 57, 97,
114(fi£.39),115,160,161.164
S. Aquilino (M ilan) 108
S. Clemente (Rome) 151
SS. Cosmas and Damiano (Rome) 109,
I 11

>4
Peter and Paul 20, 100, 104. 108, 109,
114.148,164
Peter of Alexandria 158
philanthrvpia 38
philosopher 17, 25, 32, 33. 34 (figs
5---6),44-6,48,49 (fig. ! 3a), 62, 84,
95,103,107;stf"hQjesusas
philosophy 62, 157
phOlOnix 72, 109, 159
Piacenza Pilgrim 147

S. Giovanni in Fonte (Naples)39
S. Peter's Basilica 107
S. Sebastiano (Rome) 56
S. Vitale (Ravenna) 85, 146
Sabellianism 104, 152, 153
sacramenral symbolism 84-8, 154-5,
158
Sacramenrarium Veronese 146
sailors 48
Samson90, 174
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sarcophagi 12.1 7-19.24.25.4 1.44-5.
48.52
Schuln, V. 71
sea creatures 48
Serapis 120 (fig. 46), 126
Severu$, Alexander 105
sh~p and goatS, parable of 160, 161
(fig. 58)
shephtord milking 37 (fig. 7). 39
Shepherd. Good 10 (fig . 1),20,32,33,
34 (Ilg. 6), 36, 37--41, 45, 46, 47,
48,49 (fig. 13a), 50, 60 (Ilg. 16). 62,
74,84,87,89,103,106,127,174
Shepherd, Massey 134
Sibylline Oracles 50
sign of the cross 36
Simon ofCyrene 148, 149, 188 (fig. 43)
Simon Magus 123
Snyder, G. 135, 141-2, 145
Socrates, mosaic of (Apamca, Syria) 45
Sol/Sol [nvictus 42, 95
Speyart van Worden, I. 145
St. Catherine's (Sinai) l iD
Sta. Comtam.a, mausoleum of (Rome)
60,108,113 (fig. 37),114 (fig. 38)
Sea. Maria Ami qua, sarcophagus of 48,
84.151 , 174
Sta. Maria in Cosm~in Jtf Arian
Bap tistery (Ravenna)
Sfa. Maria Maggiore (Rome) 97
Sra. Pudenzia na (Rome) 108 (fig. 35),
113-26
Sta. Sabina (Rom e) 131,164,165, 166
stag /hare 106
Staurogram 138, 149
Stevenson,). 145
SribadiNm 53
Styger, P. 28
sun 42
Susannah 27, 36, 78, 87
Sybel, L. von 28
Tatian 158
reacher, ~red with disciples 33. 45; ltf
als9 J esus as philosopher; philosopher
Tertullian 26. 36. 38. 4 2, 45, 48.
49-50,54,57,81,85, 134, 136-8,
140,141,142,146,148,158,168,
173.177

TheodOTer 146
Theophi lus 158
three youths in rhe fiery furnace 27, 36,
67,72,78,79-84,80-1 (figs 23--4),
83 (fig. 26), 159, 174
throne 91
Tinsley, E.). 135
Tobias 47
Tobit 47, 84
(raJ;!" IrgiJ Stf Jesus, giving the law)
Transfiguration 65, 110, 111 (Ilg. 36),
127,150
Trinity, artistic representat ion of 179
(fig . 65), 18 1
Trullo, Council of 143, 153
typological imerpr('tation 77, 82-4
Vatican, necropolis 42, 120 (fig, 9)
V:uican r.luseum, Pio Crisciano 168,
169,1 7 1-2
Veronica 104
Via Latina Catacomb 88, 90, 97
Via Salaria (sarcophagus of) 19
Vibia, catacomb of 55
vine and wheat 59--62; It't also
grape/grapevine
wand 37 (fig. 7), 86 (fig. 27),9 1 (fig.
29),95, 96 (figs 30- 1),121,122
(fig. 48), 124, 144 (fig. 55), 167,
168, 169
water and blood from Christ's wound
85,87
w~ding at Cana 48, 65. 66, 72, 85, 86
(fig. 27), 90, 95,120, 122 (fig. 48),
126.150,171, 179
Weitzmann, K . 70
wheat and tares (parable of) 61
wheat/whear harvest Jtf harvest scene
widow of Nain's son, ra ising 0(72, 95,
96,167,168
Wilpert,}.53
woman with issue of blood 90, 96 (fig.
3 1),106
woman at the well 48, 51,65.69,84,
85,86,87.90,91,97
women at [he tomb 163 (fig. 59), 87
ZaCCh :LtUS
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Understanding Early Christian Art integrates the motifs and subjects of early Christian
art with the symbols and themes of early Christian literature and liturgy,
The book begins with an analysis of the non-narrative subjects of early Christian art,
for e~ample the Good Shepherd, the praying figure, and fish and birds. The book then
explores the narrative images, portraits, and dogmatically oriented figures found in
Roman catacomb painting, sarcophagus relief sculpture, and early mosaics, ivories
and manuscript illumination, The parallels between biblical exegesis as found in
early homilies and catechetical documents and images portraying particular
biblical figures are also discussed. Finally, the book examines iconographic
themes such as Jonah, Daniel, Abraham offering isaac, and Adam and Eve.

Understanding Early Christian Art offers an insightful, erudite, and lavishly
illustrated analysis of the meaning and message of early Christianity as
revea led in the texts and images of the early Christians.
Robin Margaret Jensen is Associate Professor of the History of Christianity
at Andover Newton Theological School in Massachusetts. She specializes in the
history and character of the early Christian Church, particularly as it is revealed in its
architecture and iconography.
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